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USICAL JEWELRY NOVELTIES 
ANewNovelty Pendant or Charm for Music Lovers 

THE ALBUM OF COMPOSERS PENDANT 
A charming and handsome little album with attractively decor- 

gold-plated leaves presenting mii- 
iature photographs of ten great composers. 

Bach, Becthoven, Chopin, Handel, Liszt, Mendelssohn, Mozart, 

ated gold-plated covers and 

Schubert, Schumann, Wagner. 
Each little album is delivered in a little cloth bag. Price,.$1.50 

LITHOGRAPHED DIPLOMA AND 
CERTIFICATE FORMS 

Kis ouypsblel 
aa mete late womneneh margite ta 
aie 

Course of Study Certificate, with 
wording ..-+.++ Ma geass piety ae 

Course of Study Diploma, 21 x 16 
“inches, Parchment, with wording 
same as illustration above... 

Diploma Form, 21 x 16 inches, Parch- 
ment, same as above without wording 

Diploma Form, 21 x 16 inches....... 
Certificate of Award, 12 x 9 inches, 

WIEN WOFGING <i gee sd bee esis sess 
Certificate of Award, 12 x 9 inches... 
Teacher’s Certificate, 11 x 8% inches. 

fant 

peat cdtledlle ANNA ALON 
Mae apllins 

Ga teheingth Kgfent” nite 

Illustrations exact size 

BAR PINS 

No. 75 Bar Pin (illustrated above) 
Price, . +. $1.00 
A neat and very ‘substantial bar pin, 

heavy quadruple gold plate, rose gold, 
satin finish, raised parts polished. 

[ec Piero: [oan anne Joos Po] 
Abo celts Ying Sik 

uw [ere (| 

No. 4—Breat Pin (sterling silver).$0.70 
Above may be had either gold or 
silver finish, 

No. 14—Same (gold or silver 
Plated) ...e.se eee eeeeeeeeeees 
Additional, Musical Jewelry items in- 

clude stickpins in Saxophone, Violin 
Cello and Cornet designs; also Min- 
jature Musical Instrument Pendants and 
Charms of Violins, Mandolins, Drums 
and Tambourines. List on request. 

REWARD CARDS 

A. set of 16 portraits of great composers 
with a short biography, Lithographed in 
colors, Price 50 cents per set. 

A Medal and Brooch of Beautiful Design 
10 KT. GOLD OR STERLING SILVER 

These illustrations are exact size. 
Name or date may be engraved on oS 3 z the 

SAbar of the medal or on the back of the 
medal or brooch. 
No. 64—Medal, 10 Kt., Solid Gald.$6.00 
No. 64S—Medal 
idized ..... 3.0 
Name or date 
engraved on bar 
or back extra, 

(TASTA\3 No. 63—Brooch, 
10 Kt, Solid 

Vili & Gold... 4.00 
~ py No. 63S —Brooch, 

Ste Silver, 
Oxidized . 1.50 
Pins on the Gold 

MEDAL Medals and 
Brooches have ii back of ba 

Gate CEES 1 a) safety catches. 

CLASS PINS 
The lyre with wreath pins (No. 62) 

and. harp pins (No. 60) come lettered 
Choir, Music, or may be had plain. 

, No. 62—10K solid 

i 175 
No, 62S—Sterling 
Esa edoconnnod 

No, 60—10K solid 

VERY ATTRACTIVE LYRE 
ak DESIGN PIN 

No. 76—10K solid gold, 
hand chased 
catch ........+ 

No. 44—Heavy gold 
plate, hand chased... 

No. 77—Sterling silver. 

No. 7—Always “B” 
Natural _ sterling 
silver finish $0 

No. 7—Sometimes 
“B” Shar 

No. 7—Nevi 
No. 7—Complete Set... Ky 
No. 17—Same_as No. 7—Gold- 

plated on gilding metal. Com- 
plete 

MUSICAL PICTURES 
We have a variety of musical pic- 

tures at nominal prices. These are 
used frequently as prizes. List of sub- 
jects on request. 

a Ster. Silver, Ox- 

MUSIC ROLLS AND 
SATCHELS 

FULL SIZE MUSIC BAGS 
No, 32—Seal grain India goat, une 

lined; full-length handles.” Black. .$4.50 No. 34—Pol Cobra crepe grain, double handles and straps. Black, polished 5.50 No. 36—4!%4-ounce cowhide, unlined brief case, Colors: Black, brown or : 
mahogany; two pockets. 

No. 41—Brief Style, cowhide, xd) hide straps extending afound bag, with, extension ‘lock. ‘Three Pockets. Black, brown or mahogany 7.50 
HALF SIZE STYLES OF MUSIC 

LS 
alrus-grained half 
Colors: Black or 

ualit; 
0, 12—Cowhide, 
nicely finished, 

leather 
lining, 

match; cineee cee 
closed by two nickel locks. No. 22—H 2 Tia NY Seal grai 

Kk, closed 
Black or brown | 

MUSIC RO 
No. 1—Imitation leather Par i roll; moire lined. Black”, Stained 

0: 2—Crepe grain fabrikgidy witheer’S i : sleet jo gers : coauesaly silk lined. 
0. 5—Seal  grai the ‘Teather 7° musie rolls ‘unlined, Color: Satter Ce eanMeuse roll madei fof genuine “roe fouhide, Heavy stra and handle of a match, ‘ black or mahogany 6.7 0'S? Brown, 2.50 

Albums of Music for Piano, Vocal and Violin Students, and Music Lovers 
Suitable for Awards or Graduation Gifts ; 

PIANO SOLO—Ist and 2d 

GRADES 

Cramm, H. L._ Pleasant Pastimes. $0.75 

Sunny Day Songs . 175 

Engelmann, 24 P 
Hands ...--++ 

First Parlor Pieces 
Hamer, Geo. F 
New Tunes - 

Scarmolin, A. 
Tiny Tots ... 

Slater, D. D. Pi 
aaa PoE 

aulding, Geo. 
Eau Ete} Introducing Famous Mel- 

, 2. Price, each ...«..+- 

Standard Blementary Album 

Standard First Pieces - 

Tompkins, George. Child’s Play 
Young Folks’ Piano Folio 
Young Players’ Album ... 

PIANO SOLO—MEDIUM GRADES 
Album of Descriptive Pieces 
Celebrated Pieces in Easier Arrange- 

Engelmann, H. 
Pieces .. . 

First Pieces in the Classic: 
Intermediate Study Pieces 
Parlor and School Marches .... 
Piano Players’ Repertoire of Po; 

Bleces iin dessin tegeaes) 
Popular Home Collection . 
Popular Parlor Album ...... 
Popular Recital Repertoire .... 

Program Pieces . 
Reverie Album ... 

Standard American Album 
Standard Brilliant Album |. 
Standard Graded Compositions ¢ 

3, 4. Price, each grade . 
Standard Opera Album 
Standard Parlor Album «: 
tandard Students’ Classic Al 

Sunday Piano Music 7c com 

PIANO SOLO—DIFFICULT 
Advanced Study Pieces .. ee $1.25 
Brahms’ Album : 
A large collection of 
Piano compositions. 

Beethoven, Selected Sonatas 
The fourteen most fre ye The fou equently played 

COLLECTIONS FOR THE VOCAL STUDENT 

Artistic Vocal Album for High Voice. $1.25 

Artistic Vocal Album for Low Voice. 1.25 

Celebrated Recital Songs. Compiled 

and edited by David ham.. ee. 2. 
Songs for Girls .. A 

Songs that avoid sts. 
Songs of the North American Indian. 1.50 
Thurlow Lieurance. 
Contains some of this composer's 
most popular songs. 

Standard Song Treasury 
Forty-eight selected songs for church 
home and concert use. 

Standard Vocalist ........... 
Fifty selected songs, 

Singer's Repertoire 115 
36 songs for medium yoice. 

Studio Song Album .... 
Oratorio Repertoire (Sop., Alto, Tenor 

or Bass) each .... 
Compiled and Edited by Nicholas 
Douty and pronounced by many 
leading yoice experts to be the best 
compilations of their kind. 

Secular Duets for All Voices .....,. 1.25 

noe oo G0075 

ALBUMS FOR vj 
Album of Favorite First Position 

$1.00 

MUSIC. 
What to Play—What, ioe LTERA Harriette Brower Reflections “for Mu a Sine Si 
reat Piani i James Francis Gon Great Singers on the Art James Francis Cooke 

THEODORE PRESSER CO.—1712-1714 Chestnut St. 

Teach, TURE BOOKs 

Celebrated C. iti Canes ompositions by Bameus on 
Exhibition Pieces . 

Positions Gy 
Brade .., 

PIANO—FoUR 
Music Lovers? Duet B es Standard Duet Pla Two Players (33 Concert, Duets , 
Operatic Four. 
Four-Hand Exhibj 

G Uy 

Original Four-Hand pines : Sy 

OLIN STUDENTS 
Operatic 

Pranklin) 

Dp S 
ar Repertoire 

Secrets Of the Succes, 1 o i 
M ‘ans, “Ugenio -Usical Progre, Piano Playing 

So 
Piranj f Great Musi- 

Tenry ce q 

NS relay a DUDE 
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“Whole World” Collections of Interest to Music Lovers 
You can read the stories and play or sing all the popular num- For Pianists of Skill and Taste 

bers in the Gilbert & Sullivan operas if you get a copy of 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN AT HOME | Recital Piano Pieces 
Containing the Stories and 

. Music of A compilation of modern masterpieces for = = 

those who desire to become familiar with the |) [2 eq 

Pirates of Penzance—lIolanthe—Yeomen finest creations of the world’s greatest com- 

of the Guard—Patience—The Gondo- posers. It contains music in infinite variety 

liers—Ruddygore—Trial by Jur —The as regards character and difficulty, the famous {1 (command 

yeore y y- composers of all schools being represented. — | yee eatemcrscnm 

Sorcerer—The Mikado—Cox and ‘Box— There are also a number of pieces which will esis teachesteny aunts 

Princess Ida—Pinafore prove both novel and interesting. The book iia 

.s contains 256 pages. 
This book presents the complete stories, interspersed with 

the principal songs—more than 100 in all—arranged for CONTENTS 

piano solo, with the words between the staves. 

Price, $1.25 Alpheraky, A......--- Etude, Op. 30, No. 1)Levine, M. 
AgMaNL ON: cetasecenieeaie ss Ancien’ Menuet | Liszt, Fr. 

a <_< Arensky, A ‘Pres’ de ia Mor, Op. 52 | Massenet, J. 10 

“This “Whole World” Catalogue Chasen Ballade, COUT ere lime cccwaNien ee 
ee =. 

Cui, C... relude in Ab | Moussorgsky, opak 

f APPLETON | Is Sent Free Debussy, in F Minor | Paderewski, I. J Chant @ Amour 

eect ORtD F ‘ 4 y Delibes, L » Passepicd © ; “Legende, Op. 16 

Wrsragaaizs| to every music lover in the United States (not in Dvorak, A. On the Holy ee Revameaing Se relude, Of. Me 3 

psaes 1 ~ . . : . dliere, R.. .-Romance, Op. A tlbooe ....Meditation, Op. 7 

| MusieutitRaTuRE | Canada) on request. It is an intensely interesting Granados, Caprice Espagnole | Rebikoft, W. Romance Sans’ Paroles 

x | booklet, profusely illustrated, containing the titles, Grieg, Ea e ease, Oe 5 it Tmipromph,, Op. 28 

7 1 

> . «Gra her’ SAKOW, Nace cee se een eeee 

descriptions and complete contents of all the books Sale says to pees Can den BFUMIGTD Roe pee 

listed above. Whether you are a teacher, a student Count Romance, Op. 45 Satlinikot®, V iat Seen Pareles 

i mateur, you will find a number o Jensen,’ A. Murine Sephut, | Scharwenka,_ E Gondellied, Op. 63 
or a musical a’ ay, jensen, urmuring Zephyrs | Sop el Hen ae 

books for violin, piano, voice, organ, saxophone, ere ee aH pes Jala Rusesegy Schutt, E.... “dw Bonet, Ob68 

etc., which will prove the most satisfactory collec- Bae te cnsee Fugitive, Op. 20| Sea, Chr er eA Or Spring 

; hi : i dl 3 opylow, .Etude Joyeuse | Spendiarow, -Berceuse, Op. 3 
tions which you have ever used. Mail us a post Lavallee, C., La Papition | Strauss, Bercouse, Op. 3 

card today with your name and address, and the eschetizky, fe Two Skylarks ! Tschaikowsk Barcarolle ' (June) 

catalogue will be sent by return mail. Price $1.25 

“Whole World’’ Collections are For Sale at All Modern Music Storesin the U.S. 

D. APPLETON & COMPANY © :: 29-35 West 32nd Street, New York City 

AT LAST—FOR ONLY - $ 4-00 
The Neely 4-Octave Keyboard With INDIVIDUAL KEY-ACTION 

Standard size keys; standard dip; piano 
touch. A portable silent keyboard with 
handle for carrying and a folding music rack 

paBe the cases, About the size of a violin 
case; finely finished; meets 7 Ibs. A real 

aid to class teaching and the lowest-priced 

high - quality keyboard available for 

practice work. 

Sent on Approval; Guaranteed 
for Five (5) Years 

FORSE MFG. CO. 
700 Long Street, Anderson, Indiana 

TIC IU ICICI II Ie 
SUMMY’S CORNER 
Tie Commencement season is nearing. With those who have the 

BE OUR GUEST 
FOR TWO WEEKS 
IN NEW YORK 

The The 10 music students in this country 
Eligibles who are adjudged most worthy to be 

brought to New York next January, and 

entertained—with all expenses paid, in- 

cluding railroad fares—for two weeks. 

The To attend performances at the Metro- 
Opportunities politan Opera House; to hear the Philhar- 

monic and the New York Symphony 
Orchestras, and other concerts. To see 
all musically worth seeing in the world’s 
music metropolis. 

equipment for concerted performances, works for Two Pianos form 

one of the most attractive features for such occasions. 5 ; -.o] interest indi 

The Transcriptions for Two Pianos—Four Hands, by HDOUARD The To stimulatemusical interest in different 

HIESSELBERG, have been accepted as amongst the most attractive of Purpose communities; to provide recognition lor 

exceptional musical talent; and to enlarge 

the select membership of Musical Digest 

followers. 

Send for Application Blank 
—and detailed description ] 

of the plan and its benefits. 

this form of composition and they are in good demand. His latest tran- 

scriptions, just issued, are “SOIRGES DE VIENNE. No. 6”—Valse Ca- 

price—Schubert-Liszt, price, $3.50, and “HARK! HARK! THE LARK,” 

Schubert-Liszt, price, $1.50. All are published in score, two copies fur- 

nished as one. 
“A SECOND PIANO PART” to the MOZART SONATA IN F (The 

No. 7 in Gotta Edition—Kéchel, 332), by ANNA DILLER STARBUCK, 

price, $2.00, is one of our most important recent publications. This com- 

position by Mrs. Starbuck is commendably well written and supplies a 

most satisfying and brilliant enrichment to the well known Sonata. 

Guest Editor, The Musical Digest 
239 West 39th Street 
New York City, N. Y. 

Please send me application blank as an eligible to be invited to 
qualify as an invited guest to the fortnight entertainment in New 
York by The Musical Digest. 

Sexp ror our List or 
Musre ror Two PrLanos 

This is Beethoven Year. As an interpreting assistance in the study 

of Beethoven piano music, the book—“INTRODUCTION TO THE IN- 

TWRPRETATION OF BEBTHOVEN’S PIANO WORKS,” by A. B. Marx, 

will be found beneficially helpful. Von Buelow gave this work unstinted 

endorsement. Translation by FANNID LOUISE GWINNER. Price, $1.50. 

ae ee ee eee. aaa 

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishers 

429 South Wabash Avenue Chicago, Ill. 

Street and No................ el 

City . fies3 ey a a YH Cee Se ee py MSR OR 

to our advertisers always mention THE BTUDE, It identifies you as one in touch with the higher ideals of art and life, 
When you write 
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Our April Introduction of Favorite Composers 
Ti j THOSE INTERESTED IN PIANO COMPOSITIONS FOR TEACHING, RECITAL OR DIVERSION 

Each month we are placing 
before the musical world short 
biographical sketches, portraits 
and selected lists of composi- 
tions of foremost composers. 
These are being reproduced in well 

printed folders, so any desiring folders on 
composers that have been presented in past oc 

CARL W. KERN 

WILL LEARN OF EXCELLENT COMPOSITIONS OF WORTH-WHILE. COMPOSERS THROUGH THIS PAGE EACH MONTH. THIS MONTH WE BRING 
LIST OF COMPOSITIONS BY TO ATTENTION A. SELECTED) 

JOSEF HOFMANN RICHARD KRENTZLIN 
HELEN L. CRAMM 

months may have them free on request. THEODORE PRESSER CO., Music Publishers and Dealers—1712-1714 Chestnut Street-—Phila., Pa. 

ee 

ar 

peoks HOFMANN, pianist, composer, 
inventor, was born in Cracow in 1876. 

{He is one of those rare beings, a great 
/ musician who was a brilliant prodigy when 
/ a child. Generally, prodigies dwindle as 

they grow to manhood. 
Mr. Hofmann’s first public appearance 

occurred when he was five years old; at 
the age of nine, he made an extended con- 
cert tour which lasted about two years. 
After this he was withdrawn from the 
concert platform for six years to complete 

his general education at home. During this time he also 
studied under Moritz Moszkowski and Anton Rubinstein. 

Concert appearances were resumed in 1894, and many 
tours—especially through the United States and Russia— 
have been made by this eminent musician, and the bril- 

liance of his playing is famed. i 

JOSEF HOFMANN’S compositions are interesting, 
musicianly, original. The Symphony in E Major is 
among the most important of his larger works. 

Among his outstanding smaller compositions are the 
five numbers, “Nocturne,” “Lonesome,” “Lullaby,” 
“Sister’s Dolly” and “Wooden Soldiers,” forming a 
suite to which the composer has given the name “The 
Children’s Corner.” Each of these is quite playable and 
will delight the young pianist of fair ability. 

% 

ey 

Miniature Masterpieces by the Master — 
Pianist 

JOSEF HOFMANN 

Cat. No. Title Grade Price 
18694 Nocturne, Complaint V $30 
18690 Lonesome ........ Ill .30 
18692 Lullaby, Berceuse . It 25 

18693 Sister’s Dolly, Polka Iv 280 
18691 Wooden Soldiers, March IV .30 
17173 Valse Caprice ee es 
7600.) Humoreske) .asajsvcieseasssiessisaesaasrosiesisia V0 

NOCTURNE—Complaint 
Josef Hofmann 

Grade 5 
No. 18694 Price, 30 cents 

Andante 

ec 

A Very Limited List of the Many Notably 

Successful Piano Compositions 

By CARL WILHELM KERN 

Cat,No. ‘Title : 
22545 Through the Air.. 

23227 Sunbeam Dance 

4320 The Song of the K 

Grade Price 

9450 Military Array, March. 

5589 Ariel, Scherzo Valse. at ea5 

11636 Sweetheart Wal 11% 35 

6616 Valse Episode. Iv 60 

6499 Red Roses, Walts . IL 25 

6496 In Clover ....- II 25 

19835 Rainbow Dance .« 1 30 

19671 Community Grand March TIT 35. 

23437 Twilight Moods, Reverie 1% 25 

IV 45 23436 Camille, Danse de Ballet, : 

23228 The Sun Dial..... Iv 50 

4228 Song of the Leave , 

6498 Sister Dear!, Walt. u 23) 
4303. Massa’s in the Cold, Cold Ground. Ill% 35 

9732 The Ladybird, Rondo. Il .30 
9448 In Joyland ..... I 28 
6502 Moorish Dance, No. pay oe 

16112 A Dance in the Village. Ilys .25 
17231 'The Northwind .......+ TIT 40 
22931 Glittering Raindrop: Iv: 445 
9641 Moon and Sta’ q+" 88 
9449 My First Trip, Galop... I 25 
7464 Mirth and Gayety, Caprice IIy4 38 
7603 Told at Twilight i ae 
4323 The Tin Soldiers’ Parade.. it 80 
4683 Slumber Song mr 30) 

SUNBEAM DANCE 
Carl Wilhelm Kern 

Grade 2% 
No. 23227 

ARL WILHELM KERN was born in 
1874 at Schlitz, Hessen Darmstadt, 

Germany, and came to this country at % 
the age of nineteen. His musical education 
was secured under his father, who was a 
noted organist and pedagogue, and under 
such famous musicians as Friedrich Lux 
and Paul Schumacher. 

Mr. Kern has held many positions as 
teacher of music in various parts of the 
country; he is now located in St. Louis, 
and is busily engaged in conservatory and editorial work, 
reserving much time, however, for his musical writing. 
His piano and organ pieces are especially excellent. 

Grade Price a F Title 
4834 The Mocking Bird, Fantasi 
6497. Sunset Glow 
4065. Cradle Sang 0674 30 
4322 A Boat Song IL 30 
4224 Dream of Homeland, Jd: pope 30 

From the Heart, Re 1% 35 
ifting, Barcarolle Ir 25 

Blind Mice... 13 25 
al ight on the Waters TW 40 

7011 In an Old Garden, Graceful Dance. 1l% 30 
7010 In Review, Military March T4380 

ORN in Pembroke, New Hampshir. 
‘”? MISS HELEN L, CRAMM ae 
lived in Haverhill, Massachusetts, since 
childhood. Her German forebears spelled 
the name “Von Kram,” and it is interesting 
to learn that one Aschwin yon Kram was 
godfather to Martin Luther’s son. 
MISS CRAMM studied music at the 

New England Conservatory and also pri- 
yately ayith none teachers here and abroad. 

rincipal of a school of music for ten years a 
directress of the Haverhill Choral Soukiy dhe hee ee terly devoted all her time to teaching and composition The name “Helen L. Cramm” on a piece of music is a trade-mark to be reckoned with. F MISS CRAMM’S Piano Teaching Volumes for little students—such as “Pleasant Pastimes,” “New Rhyn and Tunes,” and others, have been immensely suceeetral Below are listed some of 1 v her excellent i teaching numbers. Ee Ghect smusig 

Some of the Captivating Little Teaching 
Pieces 

8279 
19660 
19659 
19655 
19657 
19661 
19658 
19656 
19940 
19939 
19941 
19942 
11977 
19227 
16136 
8277 
8278 
6320 

16137 

(ae a 
Tage Price 

INA 

RMN 

ARORA RSS SSH 

H 

GOOD NIGH No. 8279 Helen CELE GIRL 
Grade 214 Price, 30 cents 

The Meritorious Compositions of Richard Kr 
ICHARD KRENTZLIN is a resident of Berlin, 
Germany, where for years he has led the life of 

a busy teacher and composer. He has also acted 4s 
musical advisor to some of the leading German Publish- 
ers. Mr. Krentzlin has the happy faculty of writing just 
the most desirable sort of teaching pieces for the piano- 
forte. He has a vein of original melody and a neat 
taste for harmonization. He is now in the prime of life. 

Cat. No Title 
18569 Play of the Dragonfiies.. 
18568 The Gazelle, Mf 
22618 
5922 

22870 
19314 
22626 
18570 
22613 
18973 
18970 
18971 
18967 i 22875 Mazurka Fantastique 
22874 Soldicrs’ Song 

Grade Price 

<<5H c Gavotte. 
Rogue, Sch 

n Dane ees sen 

=f arn aye a 15) 
HE ey 

i —— -1T 
entzli 

Cat. No. T zlin itle 
22615 In the Ouiet Valle 22504 Romance’. vault 22505 E 

tit 38 18975 Dance m 3 18977 se Stud 
itt 20 say On the Play 
itt 38 

m the 
I ‘25 18574 Juvenile Stat 
ia 3 I 125 

No. 168 #2 GAZELLE ~ Richard “Kyemcg"k@ Brillante 
rade # Price, 35 cents 

THERE ARE FEW TEACHERS WHO DO NOT KNOW OF OUR LIBERAL EXAMINATION PRIVILEGE: S, Br) 
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Very Easiest Piano Pieces % 
Single -Note Part for Each Hand 

BECKER) Re. USIC TEACHERS, the country over, who are LOTH, L. L. 
German Folk-song, Op. 52, No. 4 g i ; = ; March 

unanimous in their preference for the high a 
COERNE, L. A. : as MILLER, ALFRED Grandnothier ’Stery Op. 180.Ne 1 d quality of SCHIRMER publications, have Sunn) Corners 

The Merry-Go-Round, Op. 152, No.2. made insistent demands for piano compositions suitable OBHMLER, LEO 

DILLER, A. for pupils in the lowest first grade. In response to this ee Midnight Procession, 

Augustin demand, we offer the following list of pieces, ninety — Marth, Op. 202, No. 6 
Come, Sweet Lass 
The Lazy Man per cent. of which consist of elementary melodic lines, . Valsette, Op. 202, No. 1 

single-note part for each hand, and utilize both treble ORTH, L. E. i ; : 
sips Td clef and bass clef. Little Hands Op. 31, Nod : 
(ae en ee These compositions, in their extreme simplicity, Pee aicie On Be i 
Rain, Rain, Go Away! link the musical value of more elaborate numbers with ogmrs, J. H. 

Sunday Morning Bells certain elementary technical features through the — The First Robin 
Mipiece ey occasional use of basic rhythmic figures. Sato oe a, rn 

Little Jack's March Any or all of the following will be sent ‘On Approval’ to SWIFT, N. E. 
My First Waltz 

HOPE, VICTOR 
Primrose Waltz, Op. 7, No. 1 

teachers having an established account with us, and may ages Ce 
be retained for the remainder of the teaching season. 
The price of each is 30 cents, excepting the very first, which TOMLINSON, -A> 

HSU SCEELAS H. G. is 35 cents. Order from your local dealer, or direct from us eam 
oe Bell if he cannot supply. Usual discounts to teachers. Marching Song 

Hunting Song ‘ ZUCCA, MANA 

iB EOS ee sie te 15, No. t 3 East 43d St. G. SCHIRMER, Inc., New York Serie Op "0, "Xe : : \ 

 NEmpEeaEeAD RATE SEAT CAA ed Ae 
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| Harmony Book for Beginners 
By Preston Ware Orem Price, $1.25 

An Ideal Harmony Class Book 
Teachers A unequaled ‘‘success.”” The main es- The Best 

| 

ortraits by 

pebieye eee Pa crate uae: || and Moat ot ’ sé manne . 

Exhibit Speedy and everything is presented simply, yet in Practical 
Results an engaging and interesting manner. Teach- Work for 

Including With This ers wal find this work lays a strong foundas Self-Study 
¥ tion for future musicianship and music lov- i 

Lovable Babies Haemiony ers not conversant with the subject will be H cn 
In Cunning Poses 00 greatly enlightened through the self-study armony 
Adorable Childr _____ | «that can be done with this book. L-—__.___| 

UaTeEn °. And After the “Harmony Book for Beginners’’ 
Glorious Youth 

Beautiful Debutantes 

Charming Matrons 

Theory and Composition of Music 
By ae Ware Orem Price, $1.25 

QURR ASSES anything available as a guide to the practical application of 
and harmony to composition. May be tak one having an elementar: 

Dignified Character knoWledge of haeaeuy. It each Men Wrens Harmonizing Melodies, 

Siiaies of How to Writean Accompaniment, Modulation, Modern Harmony, Musical Forms, 

Distinguished Folk |_ THEODORE PRESSER CO, !RsRiei¥i! PHILADELPHIA, PA. | 
May be Inspected Any Time 

At the Studio of ©C, Smith Gardner g 

(2. Smith Gardner 
HOTEL PLAZA - 58th St. Lobby - NEW YORK 

EMPUS FUGIT”.—Portraits of the little ones we love; Portraits of daughters 
and sons in school ages, graduating days or reaching maturity; Portraits of our- 

selves for those near and dear to us and for our own recollections years hence— 
Yes, we mean to get them, but “time flies” and babyhood disappears, childhood 
awanes, youth comes and goes, faces and statures change before it is realized how 
valuable are the recordings we meant to have the photographer make. 

Resolve now to let one who is most successful in making “portraits by photog: 
raphy” add a new joy and a lasting remembrance to your next New York visit. 

Comsalning 15 Gems fon this Gifted Cans Beste 
Known Operas, namely: Babes in Toyland, Babette, 

Eileen, 1t Happened In Nordland, Mlle. Modiste, 
1), Drincess Pat, The Ameer, The Enchantress, The Fore 

tune Teller, The Only Girl, The Red Mill, Naughty 
iy) Marietta Dolly Dollars.TheVelvetLady,Wonderland 

is beautifull rinted volume contains 56 pages, full 
shor isbenuclfully prin for durability, all copyrighted, 
never before published in folio form, with autographe 

photo on attractive cover. Biography of Victor Herbert by one 
of his incimate friends. The Victor Herbert Estate hasatlast re he works of. 

so that his millions of admirers can have 
of song-treasures. Usually sold at 50# per song. $7.50 worth of 

Herbert music printed from the same plates can now be had for $1 00. 

Broadway, New York City 
"Kang WHITE SERIES Dept. E 

Tenctose one dollar for which. p) please 
mail me, post-free, rie Follo of Selec- 
tons (words and musi¢) from fifteen 

Address famous Victor Herbertlight operas. 
FP IS 

PROOFS DELIVERED WITHIN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS 

I ce a lO rh ee 
1 HYVUDE. Wt identifies you as one in touch with the higher ideals of art and life. When you write to our advertisers always mention ‘ 
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Professional 

Director : y 

EASTERN ee STERN 
CARL. VIOL! 1 UCTION 

E 139 West 97th Street New York City 
‘Telephoue 1620 Riverside 

GUSTAY! 
B Pianist, Composer, Pedagcogue 

610 Steinway Hall. New York City 

(Method combines the Artistic and Scientific) 

Brond St. Conservatory of Muate Gamer nines of Matte 
1827-21 S. Broad St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

SYSTEM. Improved Maale Study for 

D U NN | N G beginners. Normal Training Classes 

Carre Lonise Dunning, 8 W- 40th, N.Y. 

ARTHUR Creer 
‘from Ru: ents to GUICHARD “= Bs Pssst 

MUSICOLOGIST, LECTURER, 176 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass. 

Band OIIN P., Musical _ Direetor, 

LOWER wellorchesten, 217 South s2nd Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa- 

Plano School 
Lesohetizky Method 

Potsdam, N. ¥- 

Mre. M. B. Plano instruction 
Studio—Sternberg School 

80 8. 2ist St. Philadelphia 

School of Music aud Arts 
Ralfe Leech Sterner, Director 

26 West 86th Street 

P.W. Piano Instruction based on 
ersonal instruction by Reinecke, 
harwenka & Liszt. 

N. ¥. School of Music and Arts, 
‘Tel, Schuyler 4140 

New York, N. Y. 

OF MUSIO 
d Ave, New York 

f AND SIGHT-REA DING TAUGHT. 
P ANO Mme. M. Martin, Lesehetizky Exponent, 

Telephone Riversld 

26 West 86th St. 

CHARLES — Correspondence Instruction, 
‘Musteal Theory, Marmony, Melody Writing, 

Tuition for each course is. Twenty Dollars, payable one-half in 
iivanceSTATE NORMAL SCHOOL, Callfornia, Penna. 

Mrs. A. K. VIRGIL 2s hs 510 West F 

FRANK 

SOUTHERN 
ee 

School of Music, W CONVERSE COLLEGES#&"% Spartanburg, 8. 3. 

Dunning System ‘of Improved Musié 
Study. Normal Classes in Mar.,. June, 

Oct, Leschetizky Technic. 
Richmond, Va. 

AND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIO. lites reasonable. 
Catalog free. In the heart of the Shenandoah Valley. 

712 West End Ay York, N. Y. 

PIANO 

Counter potnt and Mustcal Form, 

MRS, A. M. 
Gl vi &chool and Conservatory 

189 West T2nd St, New York 

WI L L G 0 0s E Violinand Theoretical Subjects 
915 Carnegie Hall, New York City 

fh Ath ale me oi a ems Pel a5 

PR INC ELLIE IRVING, Normal Teacher. 

4106 Forest Hill Avenue, 

Dayton, Virginia” 

WESTERN 
Rss ae 

7 CONSERVATORY 70 Instructors 
AM E R ICAN Piano, Voice, Organ, Violin, etc. 

Kimball Hall Chicago 

ANNA TOMLINSON 
Forty Bessons on Hand Development. Pupils’ 
Practice Reoord Books, and other Materiils, 

Unique Correspondence Lessons. Sumer Normal, Juno 20: to 
August 1. 605 Byon & Healy Bidg., Chicago, Il. 

6937 S4th Street, Berwyn, I. 

Mualeal College. 60th year. Tending 
IC A School in America. Piano, Vocal, 

Violin, Organ, Theory, P. 5. Bf. 60 E 
fan Buren 8t., Chicago. 

Conservatory of Muste 
C INNATI Rerantisuno 1867. Ugltandave,, 

and Oak St. Ciueinnat!, Ohio 

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
D 0 T 1000 Students. 60 Teachers 

KNOX Oren? 

EUROPEAN MUSIC TOUR 
Travel With an faterest 

Ti A Concerts, Operas, Great Teachers 
HEAR Matthay, Cortot et ali, Paris Normal. 

GRE, Basland. Germany, Auatria, France, Italy, 
Switzerland, Parsifal at Beyreuth. 

Gonservatory of Music 
Galeaburg, Uiinols, 

Wm. &. Bentley. Director 

Send for Booliet—LeRoy B. Campurue, Warren, Pa. 

YOUR LIBRARY 
Does it hold a group of musical literature 

books that you have benefited by reading? 
A good, musical library is a valuable asset 

and always convenient for ready reference, 
Let us send you our “Descriptive Catalog: 

of Musical Literature-and Theoretical Works. 

THEODORE PRESSER CO. 
1712-1714 Chestnut St Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Notable Recent 

Piano Teaching 

Works 

EXD 
BEGINNING WITH THE 
PEDALS OF THE PIANO 

By HELEN L. CRAMM 
Price, 75 cents 

THIS is one of the most out- 
standing elementary works 

for piano that have been pub- lished for some time. It ac quaints the young pupil with 
ie effects and beauty that cam be developed in piano playing 
ough the proper use of the pedals ace. aaa s. The functions of the 

carers explained and elementary es and little study pieces are pre- sented to be played wi browse imo? used WHE the damper pedal 
TWO AND TWENTY L ITTLE 

STUDIES 
On Essential Points in First Grade Piano Teaching 

By HELEN L. CRAMM 
Price, 75 cents 

is student who 
as a refreshing 

~ There are littl at help the pupil to re- ‘0 be ! 
scales, become acquainted with fontrary, “scales, parallel “ses ed Hebets wit the ie han 

TWELVE MELODIOUS ro, STUDIES 
'y CARL WILHELM KERN 

Price, 90 cents 

They are lit a tle 
and ‘all phrasing, 
dynamic marks ar 
short paragraphs 
study piece v E 

TECHNIC FOR BEGIN By ANNA PRISCILLA eee Price, 75 cents 
‘THIS little book of Preparatory ex. ercises for beginners Pe? for the future study of thelimes {he way 
studies of Philipp, claborate f Phi Pischna, Ha others, Each finger is developed gradualle until there is a proper an 

Tt is intended that the ex ses te tava im all keys and that they he used as ae studies im conjunetion with the “seca. Work of an instruction hook as soon ae the eginner has mastered the rudiments (Co 
| MIDDLE C AND THE N ABOVE AND NOTES BELOW By LIDIE AVIRIT SIMMONS r Price, 75 cents 

VERY first j A ihe note, struc the line or space they are entered from the or two have hy i there j 

tor for intr 
ames they 

for 

FIVE LIT 
For Five Little Fin 
By MILDRED A 

TLE TUNES 
Bers for Left 1 and DAI Alone 

little ¢ © tot é 
not exceed playing abili- 

comes 14 and 2 
“Omposition i it hand alone promPosition in these 

ent for deyerces: They are not 
hand work 

5 ey also present 
ints in phrasing ; 

trasing an 
& students, and 

Price, 60 cents 

THEODOR E PR 
1712.14 Chestnut egy £0, 

i 
St, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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ALONE 
—bhut not lonely 

"There's something about music—a sort of friendli- 

ness, a feeling that someone understands, sympathy. 

Music like the merriment of children or the romance 

of a moon-path across quiet waves—like youth or the 

throb of life’s big moments. 

It’s just a chummy little cabinet with One Dial— 

your Atwater Kent Radio—unobtrusively at home 

wherever you place it, companion for your pipe and 

favorite books, and moods. : 

The wonder of it—just one turn of that single dial 

will filter from the air any kind of music you want— 

jazz, a symphony, a voice of beauty; music to put toes 

to dancing or tired brain to sleep. 

This, one should remember in selecting a radio: 

nothing less than the best will ever satisfy. So com- 

pare, investigate, ask your friends. If you agree with 

more than a million Atwater Kent Radio owners that 

its tone is sweet, pure and natural, that its volume is 

like having the musician right in the room, and that. 

its One Dial control is a perfect joy of simplicity, then 

you may buy with assurance that the Atwater Kent 

Radio is so precisely and finely made that it will never 

go back on you. 

It is because so many buy that its price is low. 

Send for illustrated booklet telling the complete story of Atwater Kent Radio 

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

A. Atwater Kent, President + Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
4719 Wissahickou Avenue 

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING: The Atwater Kent Radio 
Hour brings you the stars of opera and concert, in Radio's fin- 
est program. Hear it at 9:15 Eastern Time, 8:15 Central Time, 
through : 

WEAF we es ee New York 
WMBEIO Gs) satel to leas Boston 
wre 
WSAL : 
WTAM « Cleveland 
WGN + « Chicago 
WFI . . Philadelphia 
WGAB wc. yes Pittsburgh 
WGR oe. pe eee ees Buffalo 

WOO 29-8 sae Davenport 
RSD vee eens St. Louis 
WW 220. 152% Detroit 
weco . Minneapolis-St. Paul 
WGY ...+. +. Schenectady 
WSB, 2s eee ee es Atlanta 
WSM see e teens Nashville 
WMGic. sess cee Memphis 
WHAS «1-2-2505 Louisville 

_ Please mention THE ETUDE whon addressing our advertisors, 

APRIL 1927 

ATWATER KEN 
RADIO 
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MODEL 35, illustrated, 6-tube 

ONE Dial Receiver, Speaker, 

Model H, 
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Teaching 
Positions 

In Our 

Branches 

HE Sherwood Music 
School now has thirty- 

four Neighborhood Branches 
in Chicago, offering positions 
for advanced students and 

]| teachers who are qualified 
|| and wish to study and teach 
|| at the same time. The rapid 

expansion of the Neighbor- 
hood Branch enrollment 
makes necessary the addition 
of a number of new teachers 
to the Faculty, for the 1927- 
28 teaching season, begin- 
ning in September. These will 
be engaged from the students 
and teachers attending the 
1927 Summer Session. There 
are, besides, numerous excel- 
lent openings in the thousand 
and more Extension Branches 
of the School, located 
throughout the country. 

Ask for details 
|| and Application Blank 
i (no obligation), giving 

information about your 
previous training, and 

experience, if any. 

yn 

Low Tuition 
Rates 

$64.00 to $96.00 
for cight weeks of private in- 
struction from a renowned 
artist teacher, a full hour 
weekly. 

$120.00 
for membership in six classes 
(total of ninety-six hours of 
class instruction from artist 
teachers), embodying class 
work necessary for Teacher's 
Normal Certificate in Piano. 

$95.00 
for membership in six classes 
(total of sixty-four hours of 
class instruction from artist 
teachers), embodying class 
work necessary for Teacher's 
Normal Certificate in Voice. 

$100.00 
for membership in six classes 
(total of sixty-four hours of 
class instruction from artist 
teachers), embodying class 
work necessary for Teacher's 
Normal Certificate in Violin. 

$70.00 
for the class work necessary 
to carn a Special Public 
School Music Teacher's Cer- 
tificate Ctoral of one huadred 
twenty hours of class in- 
struction). 

—and more limited 
courses at even 

lower rates 

1927 Summer Session 
June 20 - August 13 

Master Classes 
Piano Master Class, conducted by 
Andre Skalski, world-famous 

pianist. 

Voice Master Class, conducted 
jointly by Else Harthan Arendt, 
noted concert and oratorio sing- 
er, and Irene Pavloska, Prima 
Donna, Chicago Civic Opera: 

Violin Master Class, conducted 
by P. Marinus Paulsen, noted 
violin virtuoso, composer and 
conductor. x" 

Private 
Instruc- 

tion 

in 
Piano, 
Voice, | 

Violin, 
Organ, 
Theory, 
Cello, 

Dramatic 
Art, 

Dancing, 
Wind 
Instru- 
ments, 

Languages. gs 
FREDERIK FREDERIKSEN 

Piano Normal © 
Class 

A thirty-two hour course, set- 
ting forth the latest develop- 

ents in the science of musical 
pedagogy; and explaining the 
methods used by the Sherwood 
Music School in conducting a 
Junior Department of over four 
thousand pupils, with a success 
that is attracting nation-wide 
attention. 

Piano Teaching 
Repertoire 

Class 

Presenting a wide range of the 
best, up-to-date teaching mate- 
rial, which most teachers do not 
have time to select for them- 
selves, out of the mass of current 
publications. 

Lectures and 
Recitals 

Seven recitals by members of the 
Artist Faculty. Six lectures on 
inspirational and practical top- 
ics. Free to Summer Session 
students. 

Fine Arts Building 

A Faculty of 150 including these 
and other 

Artist Instructors 

NEY SILBER™ 

FLIZABETH SCHROCK GEQRGE RALF KURTZ 

Theater Organ 

"TINA MAE HAINES 

An intensive eight-weeks | those with some training 
course, given privately by 
Mildred Fitapatricle, Go u- 
lar organist of 
the Piccadilly 
Theater, Chi- 
cago, known 
as one of the 
most success- 

ful and highly 
paid theater 
organists in 
the country. 
For those with 

and experience, it leads to 
qualification for better po- 

sitions. The 
training in- 
cludes actual 
practice in film 

| accompani- 
ment, the stu- 
dio equipment 
including pro- 
jecting ma- 
chine and 
screen. Four- 

no theater organ training, | manual movie organs, with 
this course is intended to 
provide the clementsof prep- 
aration for a position. For purposes. 

atremendous range ofstops, 
are provided for practice 

In writing for your catalogue, please 
mention The Etude. 

Address 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Public School 
Music 

A six-wecks course, leading toa 
Special Public School Music 
Teacher's Certificate, and pro- 
viding thorough training in Methods, Sight-Singing, Ear 
Training, Musical Literature. 
Conducting, Folle Dancing, His- 
tory of Music, Form, Analysis 
Appreciation, and Harmony, : 

Other 
Classes 

in 
Theory, 

Composition, 
Accompanying, 

Orchestra, 
Conducting, 
History and 
Appreciation, 

Stage 
Deportment, 

Choral 

Conducting, 
and 

Church Music, 
Sight-Singing 

and 
Ext Training, 
Ensemble 

Playing. 
STANLEP SEDER 

Certificates—Degrees 
The Summer Session courses 
to Teachers’ Normal Goren 
in Piano, Voice, Violin, Organ; 
also to Special Public Schooi 
Music Teacher's Certificate; and 
arecredited towardstheBachelor 
of Music Degree. The credits of 
the Sherwood Music School are 
issued by authority of the State 
of Illinois, and the School is 
on the Accredited Listof theFed- 
eral Government of the United 
States for Foreign Students. 

Living 
Accommodations 

Ample provision for good living 
accommodations at reasonable 
rates. Students are given all 
necessaty assistance in gett'ng 
satisfactorily located. The Sker- 
wood Dormitory for Women and 
Girls offers all the advantages of 
real home life, in an ideal en- 
vironment, 

A Friendly Interest 
Besides providing all the usual 
advantages of a center of higher 
musical learning, the Sherwood Music School takes a friendly helpful interest in the progress of everyone connected with it. 

herwood DusicSchoot FOUNDED 1805 BY WM. H. SHERWooD 
410 S. Michigan Avenue 

Eight 
Saturday 
Vacation 
Excursions 

A boat ride on 
Lake Michigan, 

A visit to 
the Field 
Museum. 

Lecture by 
curator.) 

An automo- 
bile ride 
through 
Chicago's 
Parks, 

A visit to 
the Art 

Institute, 
Lecture b 
curator.) 

A visit to 
the Chicago 

Theatre. 

A visit to 
(|. the Tribune 

Tower, 

Library to 
view ancient 

musical 
manuscripts, 

A journey 
avini 

In chartered car to aP, 

; 



SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 per year in the 
United States and Possessions, Argentine, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Re- 
public, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Mexico, 
Nicaragua, Paraguay, Republic of Honduras, Spain 
including Balearic Islands, Canary Islands and Pos- 
sessions in North Africa (Ceuta, Melilla and Tan- 
gier) Peru and Uruguay. In Canada, $2.25 per year. 
All other countries, $2.72 per year. 

Single copy, Price 25 cents. 

REMITTANCES should be made by post-office or ex- 
press money orders, bank check or draft, or registered letter. 
United States postage stamps are always received for cash. 
Money sent in lettors is dangerous, and we are not responsible 
for its safe arrival. 

DISCONTINUANCES.—Owing to the educational 
character of THE ETUDE a majority of its readers 
do not wish to miss an issue. Therefore, the pub- 
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Months’ subscription beyond expiration of the paid- 
up period. Those of our subscribers not wishing to 
avail themselves of this convenience of remitting 
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Entered as second-class matter Jan. 16, 1884, at the P.O. at 
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The World of Music 

RENEWAL.—No receipt is sent for renewals. 
the wrapper of the next issue sent you will be printed 
the date on which your subscription is paid up, which 
serves as a receipt for your subscription. 

On 

Liberal Premiums and cash deductions are allowed for 
obtaining subscriptions. 

MANUSCRIPTS.—Manuscripts should be addressed to | 
THE ETUDE. 
tributions on music-teaching and music-study are solicited. 
Although every possible care is taken the publishers are not 
responsible for manuscripts or photographs cither while in 
their possession or in transit. 
be returned. 

Write on one side of the sheet only. Con- 

Unavailable manuscripts will 

ADVERTISING RATES will be sent on. application. 
Advertisements must reach this office not later than the 15th 
of the second month preceding date of issue to insure insertion 
in the following issue. 

THEODORE PRESSER CO., Publishers, 
1712 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Felix Weingartner has 
been chosen conductor of 
the General Music Society of 
Basel, one of the chief musi- 
cal organizations of Switzer- 
land. He will also become 
director of the local Con- 
seryatory and will conduct a 
series of operas at the City 
Theater. Mr, Weingartner 
first became familiar to 
Americans when brought here 

guest conductor of the New 
Society in 1905. In 1912, 
for the Boston~ Opera 

Richard Wagner will have honor done 
to his memory by a special hall devoted 
unusual relies of the great mv 
eat the Theater Exposition, ts be 
Magdeburg from May to December. 

The Chieago Civic Opera Company 
is to have a new home of its own, according 
to a statement of President Samuel Insull 
that ground has been acquired for the purpose 
and architects asked to prepare designs for 
the new building. This is to be a great sky- 
scraper from which office rentals will help to 
finance the Civie organization. Neither is it 
to be forgotten that the New York Metropoli- 
tan recently announced similar plans. 

FP. Wetxoartsen 

York Philharmonic 
he was conductor 
Company. 

The Paris Opera Comique company in 

its entirety is reported to be about to make 
a three months’ tour of Brazil. Geraldine Farrar is announced for a 

euee pene genet as “guest” artist at the 
Rai or estes itular Organist of State Opera o erlin, where she n her 

M, Louis, Vierne, Titwar Oreveleome first triumphs. Among her roles which she 
e Dame athedr: ll assume are her tavi 

tor in “The States,” where he has been . ay ‘e rT, Ya rites, “Cio-Cio-San,” 

giving a series of organ recitals with pro- armen” and “La Tosca. 

nounced success. On the evening of Februar 
9 he was heard on the great organ in the Theodore Thomas’ Memorial Con- 
Grand Court of the Wanamaker Store of Phil certs were played by the Chicago Symphony 
delphia. ( hestra on January 7 and 8, in honor of its 

In The “National Capitol Official yen pied sounder an first conductor, who 

Soni? Contest, recently held, the judges “0d 09 January 4, 1908. 
have announced that in their opinion no poem 

was submitted worthy of the award which 

consequently has been withheld. 

Alfred Piccaver, American Tenor, 
been made an honorary, member of the 

Vienna Opera by the Austrian Government— 
the first time that a foreigner has been so 
honored. 

The First International Exhibition 
of Musie will be held at Geneva, Switz 
land, April 28 to May 22. I ponsored by 
the Swiss I the Secretary Gen- 
eral ations, the city of 
Geneva and leading mu ans of Europe and 
the United States. There will be a great 

Mozart’s “Marriage of Figaro” was 
revived in December at the State Theatre of 
Berlin—and commended by the press as one 

of the outstanding operatic achievements of 
display of modern instruments of all varict the season, 
ineluding the mechanical, Also there will t 
a season of German opera; and symphony con- Ww. Smith, f . *. 
ner a) cares > GathGsten nt Rane! ACS » founder of the City School 
Gente ya Gone omer euouw Orch asin of Music of Charleston, West Virginia, and a 
dam, under Mengelberg; the Aug 
tra of Rome, under Molinari 
formances by the Paris Opé 
the Conservatoire Orchestra. 

American Church Musie is_to be fea- 
tured during the National M Week, May 
1-7; and organists 1d choirmasters hay 
been asked by the committee in charge to 
prepare for the opening Sunday, May 1, 
nearly as possible according to the following 

leader among the musical educators of tbat 
state, passed away on January 1, 1927. per- 

a Comique with 

Mme. Louise Homer, so 
long a_ stellar contralto of 
the Metropolitan of New 
York, is to return to that 
temple of opera for a series of 
performances next season, 
Mme. Ilomer made her début 

scheme: Three organ pieces, three hymns at Covent Garden, London, in 
of American composition, and three vocal 1899, as Amneris, which re- 
numbers including two choral anthems and mained one of her most suc- 
one solo. cessful roles. After, joining 

King's Henchman,” had its world premigre #t Wagner interpreter, and ereated the, role of 
he Metropoli of New York on_ the eve- ‘ieee? Dine . he rerse 

ning of February 17, ‘This is the first opera 7eia in “The Pipe of Desire,” by Converse. 
was produced at the Metropolitan ever “ med? by thi great organiza- 

tion and the twelfth Americ n musical wor 
York. of New 

for the stage to whiely it has given a_ firs : ca 
performance, Wlorence Haston, Hdward John- The American Matthay Association 
son and Lawrence Tibbett created the lead- met for a three days’ session at the Riverdale 
ing roles. New York papers were practically School of Music, New York, on December 
unanimous in proclaiming this opera as the An interesting event _the announcement 
greatest real success in its field, written by an Of a $1,000 Scholarship for a year's study 
y Tun Ervpp heartily under Tobias Matth m London. Particulars 
donee Taylor upon his achieve- ate fo be had from’ the Riverdale School of 
ment. Music. 

Sarat abt Ae Gie ooe wey. John Bexch aan, widely known as 

on the evening of January GIs Sago on Tene for at wingman, 
Was te i time it had been heard from ansas, March 21, he was educated in 
that stage in ten years, musie mostly at Conservatory, the 
Sechumann’s First Symphony, in New England Conservatory, and in Berlin. 

B-flat, in its full score accompanied by the 
original sketches, has been purehased at _auc- 
tion by the Congressional Library at Wash- 

agni has come forward with one of 
the most practical suggestions of many 
for the development of, opera compe 
‘his is a chain of amatenr opera compani 
where young composers’ works may be tric 
out, a thing which eannot be expected often 

from the great metropolitan opera compantes 

Frederick 
prominent of the ) 
part of the nineteenth and earli¢ 

the twentieth centuries, passed av 
at the age of sixty 
first great trombon 

possibly the greatest this country bas + 

fe was for years with the famous Gilmo: 

Band and on’ the death of that great leader 

formed his own organization, 

in Chi scription. 
ev cago on January 7, 

He was America’s dollar investment. 

ea 

times more, in practical instruction 

Becoming well-known as a band leader, he was 
called some ten years ago to lead the Chicago 
University Band. He later establi: in Chi- 
cago the Cragun School of Music for the 
special purpose of teaching band and orches- 
tral music. Well-known as a composer, he 
wrote the first concerto published for the 
saxophone. His contributions to Tap Hrupp 
had been widely read and commended, 

Gottfried Wagner, grandson of the great 
creator of the music-drama, has made_his 
debut as a pianist at a recent concert at Bay- 
reuth, Germany. 

Prince Joachim Albrecht, of Prussia, 
cousin of the former Kaiser, is conducting a 

season of orchestral concerts in Austria and 
announced his intention of a tour of 

America. 

Gustav Mahler, who has 
been mentioned as *the last 
in the heroie family of Schu- 
bert, Brahms, Bruchner and 
Beethoven,” is to have a 
memorial Vienna. Amer- 
ican music lovers have been 
invited to contribute and 
may communicate with Ar- 
tur Bodansky, at the Metro- 
politan Opera House, New 
York, where Mahler was one 
of the conductors from 1907 
to 1909. The University of 

Vienna is sponsoring the movement. 

Gustav Mane 

The Haslemere Festival (England), 
devoted primarily to the colder classics of 
chamber music, will he held this year from 
August 22 to September 3. There will be 
twelve concerts, ill be de- 
voted to Bach, four to Eng ic, and the 
remainder to French, Italian, Spanish and 
German composers, including Haydn and Mo- 
zart. 

The Modest Accordion js this year cvle- 
brating its centenary, though it was not till 
1829 that Damian produced the perfected in- 
strument in Vienna. Thourh its onee ¢ 
vogue has passed, in the hands of skilled play- 
ers, such as are found ia southe ope, 
the instrument is not without its artistic 
merits. It will be remembered that when 
coming to America no less a personage than 
Charles Diekens borrowed an xecordion ‘from 
the steward and, as he wrote home, “regaled 
the ladies’ cabin.” 

Alexander von Zemlinsky, composer 
and heretofore conductor of the Czech Opera 
House at Prague, has been induced to accept 
the post of conductor at the Berlin State 
Opera House on the Platz der Republik. 
Whether this means the entire or partial re- 
lease for Otto Klemperer from this position 
is not reported. 

Frank L. Stanton, poct laureate of the 
State of Georgia, known throughout — the 
musical world by his lyric, “Mighty Lak’ a 
Rose.” whieh was set to music by Ethelbert 
Nevin and first sung by Lillia ordica, and 
by his “Just a-Wearyin’ for You,” for which 
Carrie Jacobs-Bond wrote the music, died at 
Atlanta, Georgia, on January 7. He was born 
at Charleston, South Carolina, February. 2: 
IS57. Tt is said that he received one hund 
and fifty dollars each for the song rights of 
the poems mentioned, 4 

It is the constant ambition of the editors and publishers of 

the “Etude” to make each issue of the journal worth many 

Stimulating inspiration 

and real entertainment, than the price of the entire year’s sub- 

The music lover can not possibly find a better two- 

Francesco Cilea, composer of ‘Adrian 
Lecouyreur” and director of the Consery. 
torio di Napoli, is reported to have finished a 
new three-act opera, “La Rosa di Pompei” 
(Rosa of Pompei). 

The Beethoven House at Bonn is to be 
turned into a museum in memory of the com- 
poser. It is to be restored and furnished with 
an exhaustive library of Beethoven literature. 
Autographed letters, articles from newspapers 
of the period, and facsimiles of the master's 
scores are to be exhibited. Thé University of 
Bonn and the Prussian Government are spon- 
sors for the undertaking. 

Historie Covent Garden Theater, 
which so long has been the home of the 
“grand opera season” of London, is reported 
to be about to be razed in the near future. 
A new house in the Hyde Park district is 
under consideration. 

The Famous Heyer Collection of 
Musical Instruments, numbering twenty- 
six hundred specimens, has been bought by 
the Saxon Government and will be removed 
from Cologne to become a part of the Ethno- 
logical Museum of the University, of Leipsig. 
A unique feature of the museum ha’s been that 

instruments have been kept in repair for 
g of music of their period, among 

heing the only specimen still in its 
original condition of a grand pianoforte by 
Bartolomeo Cristofori, inventor of this instru- 
ment. 

Of Beethoven 4 iversary Celebra- 
tions, perhaps the most ambitious undertak- 
ing will be the performance of the entire nine 

by the “Conductorless” Orchestra 

Million Dollars in Royalties are 
ym London to the United States each 

year for stage works produced in the British 
capital, according to the report of Colonel 
Harry Day, M. P. “Rose Marie’ and “No, No, 
Nannette,” between them, earned nearly a 
half million dollars of this sum for the Ameri- 
ean holders of rights. 

The St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, 
the 
Ame 
eial 

econd oldest of such organizations in 
fea, has been saved from present finan- 
dificulties by a gift of fifty thousand 
's from Mrs, Cora L. Fowler, which also 
iven new impetus to’ the Paar 

fund to cover of some 
rive 

a period 
years. 

Mozar “La. Finta  Giardiniera” 
Weigned Gardener's Wife), which was 
heard in Burope, at Munich, on January 13. 
1775, had its first American performance, by 
the Intimate Opera Company, at the Mayfair 

Theater, New York, on the evening of Jann- 

ary 18, 1927. 

(The 
first 

of Taglioni, the celebrated ballet dancer, has 
heen restored and reopened with state ‘cere. 
monies, 

Korngold's “The Ring Polyerates” (Der Ring abe 
is pines: 

he Metro- 
politan Opera House Maite 
adelphia on BPebrua 10. by 
the Philadelphia Civic Opera 
Company. C splendid pro- 
duction was given, with Irene 
W ms in the leading rdte, S were agreed that there 

great beauty in the 
musical seore, but were not 

as fo the work being “great 

was K, Kons 

so unanimous: 
opera. 

Serge Koussevitzky has renewed 
ifract with the Boston Symphony Orche 

for at least two years. Already le has been 
with the organization for three years, during 
which period he has done much to revive the 
former prestige of this great band of instru. 
mentalisis. 

his 
stra 

(Continued on page 828) 251 
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Lighthouse at Bermuda—Built by Sir George Grove 

THE ETUDE 

The Musical 
Lighthouse 
In the Home or Studio 

Cov 

The remarkable work o 
whom a great British 

“He Has tue Lorriest Minp, THE Biccrsr 
AND THE Ricuresr Sou. or Any Man 

Later he wrote THE FINEST MUSICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ALL 
GROVE’S DICTIONARY OF MUSIC AND MUSICIANS 

Now published and revised by over 200 authorities (with the American Supplement) 
volumes and it is this superb latest edition that the THEODORE PRESSER CoO 
time only at the ridiculously low price of $20.00 ($19.00 for cash). 

After completing the tremendous task of writing his “Dictionary of Musie and Musicians” Sir George Grove turned his attention to the Bible and 
became the greatest Bible authority of his time. 

THE TRIUMPH OF THE “GROVE’S DICTIONARY” IS NOT ALONE 

DUE TO ITS VOLUMINOUS INFORMATION AND HUGE SCOPE 
5 id Volumes, 5,000 Pages, Illustrated, Covering all 

Oi a ana Branches of Musical Literature 

BUT ALSO TO THE HEART INTEREST AND HUMAN INTEREST WHICH 

SIR_ GEORGE GROVE PUT IN EVERYTHING HE DID. PAGE AFTER 

INTERESTING AS A NOVEL. PAGE OF THE DICTIONARY IS AS 

IMPOSSIBLE 
The THEODORE PRESSER CO. ha: 
left at the absurdly low price of 

$20.00 
This was the result of making 
Co, policy of giving the best quality 

R 
THIS PRICE 

on easy payment plan ($1 
a huge edition wit 

Hearr 
IN Encianp” 

This man was SIR GEORGE GROVE: 
His life ambition 
As an engineer he built man 

Great Britain. 

seemed to be to illumine the world, y of the greatest lighthouses of 

IN SIX magnificent 
offers for a short 

TO 

8 just a few sets of this great Work 

9.00 cash), 
1 the customar 

2 
us lary P at the lowest cost, mA 

THESE VOLUMES CAN NEVER BE ISSUED AGAIN AT ANY SUCH PRICE WE ARE 
YOU MAY BE ASKED TO PAY ALMOST DO 

fa man of 
writer said: 

EPEAT— 

resser 

ED BY THE 
UBLE * EDITIONS, 

The work is the latest 
“Grove's” issued and the 
binding, printing and paper | 
of altogether excellent qual- 
ity. 

t 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

“GROVE’S DIC RY 
SICIAN M Easy Payment Plan 

$2.0 First payment gives you : immediate axe of this monu- mental musical reference library, 

| 
i 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 

| Cross off i 
1 
t and $1.50 a month for only 12 month» | 
| 
! 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1! 
i 
i 
I 

pay $1.50 each mor 

completes the payment. For cash payment 5 per cent, is allowed, mak- ings the cash price only $19.00. (Trans- portation charges of course are ad- ditional.) 

liv 
rT will immediately remit fon same. 

No better musical reference work exists in any language than this one you may now secure so easily 

Address 

THE GROVE’S DICTIONARY IS THE MUSICAL LIGHTHOUSE OF 

Enclosed find $2.00 first payment on this set, 

also is my understanding that I am to pay the customary transportation er Hse ee books to me and upon receipt of your statement for th 

Order Now if You Do Not Want to Miss \ 
the Biggest Opportunity Offered to the Musical Public 

Date 

Send me the Complete Six Volume Set of 
OF MUSIC AND s” 

and I hereby Prom nth for the next twelve month 

u send fll 7 
AaHE AER, Cane 3% ak 0 pay the ne: his, thug aL te i payment at the Last Opportunity Price of REO.GG thUs complet 

StS of den 
ress Costs 

he Postage or EF. Pp 

PRINTERS AND BI NDERs, 

Nise 
ing 

Groves i Geor pe 
8 Dicti ge 

\ outstanding Mary the “i Mar’ MuUsicdom, eyeuce 
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YOU can secure that coveted Diploma or Degree right in your own home, as_ many other 

established teachers and musicians have done by taking our Extension Courses. The following letters 

are but a few of many thousands of similar ones in our files: 

THE PROOF OF 
Gives Her Pupils High School Credits 
Thank you for the Diploma in Harmony. Let me say that during the time T was 

taking your Course, I took three examinations, offered here by the “Minnesota Music 

Teachers’ Association, in Piano, History of Music and Harmony. I passed all three 

and received a certificate. This means that pupils of mine can pass and get high 

school credits for work done with me. This is but one of the results of taking your 

course in Harmony. 
Mrs. ALpHA H. Liennarp, 1937 Aldrich Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Increases Her Class From 40 to 63 Pupils 
I find that the satisfied pupil is the best advertisement I have. I am giving better 

service to my pupils and that always brings a financial increase. The fact that I have 

taken the Sherwood Normal Course after all my years of experience, tells better than 

anything else my opinion of your Extension Courses for an established teacher. 4 

Jesste E. H. Perrersone, 28 So. Wellington St, Dundas, Ontario. 

Credits Accepted in States 
It would require much time and space to say all the good things concerning the 

Public School Music Course by Francis E. Clark. I find this Course very thorough 

and beneficial. None of the essentials have been omitted in the preparation of this 
work, The credits received from the University Extension Conservatory have been 
readily accepted in the States in which I have taught. At present | am holding a 

position as Music Supervisor, all due to the training received from_you. 
Atice Tompirson, Loup City, Nebraska. 

Makes a World of Difference in His Playing 
The knowledge | have gained from your Harmony Course as far as I have gone 

has not only improved my playing immensely, but has made me a “top man.” Every- 

body wonders how I make an organ sound different from other organists. I apply 

the rules of Harmony, Instrumentation, etc., to my music and have found they make 

a world of difference. 
A. A. Lacnance, Hotel Sheridan, South Manchester, Conn. 

Superintendent of Schools Marvels at Pupils’ Progress 

The lessons of your Public School Music Course are of more value than I can state. 
The Superintendent of Schools marvels at the progress of the children. Special points 

of great value are Ear Training, Enunciation and Tone Development. 
Griapys Maxwe tt, Mantin, Michigan. 

Has Diploma Indorsed by Secretary of State i 
Thank you for my Diploma. It was immediately endorsed by the Secretary of State 

of Illinois. I had taught for six years before studying with your school, but had not 

found a good systematic course to follow. Your course has solved my problem. 

Bertua Guerrero pe Raupates, No. 1438, 38 South Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

Violin Course Greatly Improved Playing 
I enclose the last examinations on the Violin Course and want to say that I found 

it most interesting throughout. It: las improved my playing more in these eight 

months than if I had taken lessons from a private teacher for three years. 

Raymonp Berop, Ladysmith, B. C., Canada. 

Nothing Better Than The Sherwood Normal Course 
For problems such as Melody, Harmony, Rhythm, Expression, Sight Reading, Ear 

Training, and the knowledge of technic alone, the Sherwood Normal Course is 

invaluable. I had 9 pupils when I started the course and I now have 22. 

Mrs. Frep Bartow, 301 Greenwood Ave., Punxsutawney, Penna. 

Now Feels Sure of Herself 
The Normal Piano and Harmony Courses which I have taken from you are the best 

that could be procured. They are making me an authority, as before I always felt just 

half sure of myself. You should use lists of teachers in the various states and show 

them what your courses are. Every teacher needs them. 
Mrs. Craupe C. Brant, 198 Butler Court, Akron, Ohio, 

Mail the Coupon Today 

University Extension Conservatory 
LANGLEY AVENUE and 4ist STREET 

DEPT. Ae5 CHICAGO, ILL. 

THE PUDDING! 
It Is Different Now 

For the past 28 years I have written marches and other compositions. They haye 

been played by the best professional musicians and I have had the pleasure of hearing 

them over the radio, but with that uncertain feeling—“I wonder what a first-class 

arranger thinks of the arrangement.” Now I can arrange a melody that will stand 
criticism. Your Harmony and Composition Course has given me that thorough 

training I needed. I recommend yours as an outstanding school of music. Y 

Cartes Fremtinc, Band and Orchestra Director, Buhl, Minn. 

Teacher in Convent Praises Courses 

As a graduate of your Harmony, History and Advanced Composition Courses, I 

want to say that I think they cannot be improved upon. While they are not in any 

way a short road to success, they surely are a safe one. I trust that this year will 

bring you a large class of eager new students and that they will enjoy the work as 

much as I did. 1 

\ Sister M. Acnita, 60 Broad Street, Providence, R. I. 

From the Chairman of Education, Oklahoma Federation of Music Clubs. J 

I have enjoyed the Teachers’ Normal Course very much and feel that it is not only 

a great opportunity to study Mr. Sherwood’s Methods, but an honor. I have taught 

music for more than 15 years and consider the Sherwood Normal Piano Course an 

ideal one for teachers. ' 

Mrs. Ina Rockett, Wilburton, Oklahoma. 

Doubles Classes in a Year 
The Sherwood Normal Piano Course has taught me many points that I had not 

learned before—things that my private teachers had never thought of mentioning. 
Martua Dant, Pekin, N. D. 

These teachers and musicians are but a few of the thousands who endorse and 
recommend our courses. The training and increased musical knowledge they have 

received from the University Extension Conservatory has meant higher standing in 

their profession, greater efficiency, and increased earning power. Your experience 
should be the same. 

Do not merely WISH for larger classes and greater financial gain—resolve today 
that you will achieve these worthy ambitions. For 25 years this great school has 
been helping ambitious teachers and professional and amateur musicians to greater 
success. You can safely follow the sure way that has been so well guideposted by 
those who have given their testimony here. . 

Check the coupon and send it back to us at once. We will immediately send you 
full details of our Courses and Methods, together with a number of sample lessons 
from the Course which interests you most. There will be no obligation. Write us 
a letter about your own musical problems perhaps we can help you solve them. 

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY, Dept. A-5 

Langley Avenue and 41st Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

i Please send me catalog, sample lessons and full information regard- 

ing course I have marked with an X below. 

Piano, Course for [_]Ear Training and History of Music 

Students Sight Singing Voice 

|] Piano, Normal _] Violin Public School 

Course for {_] Mandolin Music 

Teachers witar _| Harmony 

Amateur Banjo | Choral Conducting 

[]Cornet, Profes- []Orcan (Reed) |] Adv. Composition 
sional 

Name ....- Re Mierayes tie eisteles Sie baste" ie ASO eves. HARE inl seit Se hem 

Street No, ..... 
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CHICAGO 
MUSICAL 

wate COLLEGE 
HERBERT WITHERSPOON, President 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 12 

More than 125 teachers of world-wide reputation. Private 

!/ lessons only or courses leading to Teachers’ Certificates, 

|| Graduation and Degrees in Piano, Voice, Violin, Cello, 
1} Church Organ, Movie Organ, Theory, Public School Music, 

Dramatic Art and Expression, Toe, Ballet, Interpretative 
|| and Classical Dancing, School of Opera, all Orchestral In- 
|} struments, Chautauqua, Lyceum, Concert and Languages. 

SSD 
FREE FELLOWSHIPS 
(Two Private Lessons Weekly)yto be awarded to the students who 

!/ after an open competitive examination, are found to possess the 

| greatest gift for playing or singing. 

| PROFESSIONAL DEBUTS, 

| ENGAGEMENTS and SITUATIONS 
1] Public debuts are given artist students in Central Theatre, Chi- 

cago, when they are ready {to commence their public careers. A 

special bureau established in the College assists artist students 

|| in obtaining professional engagements. Graduates who have quali- 

|| fied as teachers will be assisted in securing situations without charge 

to teacher or employer. 

STUDENT DORMITORIES 
Artistic and comfortable dormitory accommodations for men and women in 

college building. Piano furnished with each room, Prices reasonable. 

Make reservations now. 

COMPLETE WINTER CATALOG ON REQUEST 

Summer Master School 
June 27 to August 6 (Six Weeks) 

SUMMER CATALOG ON REQUEST 

Address 

CARL D. KINSEY, Manager 

60 E. Van Buren St. Chicago 

A Conservatory Pledged to the Highest Artistic Standards 

eee 

THE ETUDE 

~ SOUSA’S 
GREATEST RECENT MARCH 

“POWER anp GLORY” 
Introducing Sir Arth Sulli : 
“Onward Glcistiannsedec ° 

A TRIUMPHA NT 
STIRRING MARCH 
FOR HOME, SCHOOL 
AND FRATERNAL 

beer hy han Tn Soldiers” 

JOHN’ PHILIP SOUSA 

ORDERS, 
ee 

“Power and Glory” is very playable 
upon the piano, giving brilliant 
effects with inoderate difficulty 

PROCURABLE IN FOLLOWING ARRANGE MEN —___ S—__ 

Cat. No. 19209, Piano Solo. Price, 50 cent 

Cat. No. 19210, Piano, Four Hands Price, 75 Ss 

Cat. No. 19211, Full Band oe ee Monet ac Price, 50 cents 
atten enesenacbentccanase Price, $1.15 

ASK YOUR TALKING MACHINE DEALER F 
VICTOR RECORD_ NO. 20192 

OR IT ON———_ 

“POWER AND GLO 
big” now everyw. 

march needs, 

PUBLISHED py. 

1712-1714 CHES 
PHILADELPHIA 
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Better Days in Light Opera 

, Asuort time ago a celebrated (or shall we say notorious) 

Jazzaphonist explained to the writer how some of the “weird” 

effects were produced in Jazz. You simply played the same 

melody on one instrument a half tone higher than the other 

instruments in the group. Simple! What better recipe could 

there be for Cacophony. Lacking the genius of Gershwin and 

others who have employed jazz as a ladder to climb to greater 

heights, the improvising Jazzaphonist deliberately makes all 

kinds of musical grammatical blunders under the misconception 

that he is doing something particularly smart. Just now the 

public is waking up to all this clap-trap and is beginning to 

realize that it is largely a waste of time to expect unusual 

results from people who make a brag of being illiterate. 

The theater managers know this, and in recent years they 

have been turning to better and better operatic productions. 

The performances of Gilbert and Sullivan’s most subtle oper- 

etta, “Iolanthe,” in the presentation made by Mr. Winthrop 

Ames, amid artistic surroundings which have established new 

standards of good taste in the theater, has been, contrary to 

the predictions of ignorant Broadway Jazzaphonists, a huge 

popular success. “The Student Prince,” “The Song of the 

Flame,” “Rose Marie,” “Countess Maritza,” “The Vagabond 

King,” all are light operas with excellent stage music gor- 

gcously presented by capable musicians. The public flocked to 

the box offices, and the managers hunted for more such works. 

One of the most praiseworthy efforts of the year was “Deep 

River” by Franke Harling and Laurence Stallings, which was 

produced by an American manager, Arthur Hopkins. This 

was an American opera from curtain to curtain. The music 

was excellent, the story fine, and the production one of the 

most beautiful Broadway has ever scen. It was given with a 

managerial daring and generosity that will long reflect upon 

the artistic career of Mr. Hopkins. Those who saw it and 

enjoyed it know what to expect in beauty from Mr. Hopkins 

in the future. He is reported to have a vast amount of money 

in this production—an investment in beauty which we trust 

will pring rich returns in the future. 

Musical Boswells 
Mosr aut of the great masters have had Boswells who 

have in their way been as faithful to their heroes as was the 

dutiful James to the cranky old Dr. Samuel Johnson. Appre- 

ciation is an invaluable asset for genius. Moliere found it in 

the person of his cook to whom he often read the wet manu- 

seripts of his plays. Socrates poured his wisdom into the 

open ears of Plato, and thus was much of his rich philosophy 

preserved for the world. 
Schubert’s friend Vogl was of immense importance to him 

when he was writing his immortal songs. With a great singer 

at his side, Schubert learned in a practical manner the true 

limitations of the human voice. Therefore he did not treat the 

larynx as though it were an oboe or a tuba. Schubert’s songs 
“sing” largely because of his admirer and “encourager” Vogl. 

Anton Schindler, “who tagged after Beethoven like a 

hunter’s hound,” helped the master immeasurably. When 

Becthoyen’s irascibility became so acute that their friendship 
parted, Schindler was big enough to forgive his master and was 
at once at hand when he learned that Beethoven was approach- 

ing his end. No son could have been more attentive. After the 

master’s death, Schindler had printed upon his visiting cards, 

“Friend of Beethoven.” 

Single Copies 25 Cents 

THE ETUDE DE 
VOL. XLV, No. 4 

; Buying the New Piano 
Buyine a new piano is really a matter which demands very 

careful consideration. 
-First of all, consider the use to which you must put the 

piano, in relation to the amount of money you have to spend. 

Of course, the object is to get “the most piano” for the 

amount set upon. Do not dream of getting a piano that is 

really worth $1500 for $459. Despite certain advertisements 

and ‘talk of lively salesmen, you will not get any more in the 

end than you pay for. Don’t buy a cheap piano represented to 

be equal to an expensive one. Manufacturers and merchants are 

not philanthropists. They have figured costs and overhead, so 

that you will have to pay for what you are getting. 

-Your main protection in getting a new instrument is the 

reputation of the manufacturer. Reputations are not made 

over night. They come from established good will earned by 

the name of having turned out substantial instruments of real 

artistic worth, made by experienced workmen. 
_ The making of a piano requires capital, experience, a well- 

equipped plant, a well-designed scale and facilities for making 
the furniture side of the instrument substantial and in the best 
of taste. It is not a business in which anyone without these 
factors can enter, as one might open up a small enterprise. 

Pianos come and pianos go, like automobiles. The failure 

of some piano companies is by no means always due to inferiority 
of the instrument. In fact, we know of several firms no longer 

“existent which made fine instruments. Lack of enterprise, poor 
judgment, bad business methods, careless advertising, any num- 
ber of things may contribute to the collapse of a well-established 
house. On the other hand, many purely “commercial” makers 
have existed for years. 

Tur Ervpe has received thousands and thousands of let- 

ters from people who have been in a quandary about buying 

pianos. We do not sell pianos. We have no piano that we are 

promoting. We merely give the opinion of reputable authori- 

ties ‘about instruments, when our patrons ask. We know that 

we have saved many of our friends from buying cheap, unknown, 

stenciled pianos that might have fallen apart in a few years. 

In fact, our friends have come to depend upon us so exten- 

sively that it has become necessary for us to organize this matter 
of service for piano buyers upon a more systematic basis. We 

shall be glad to answer inquiries from our friends. We must 

insist that we shall not be asked to compare one manufacturer’s 

product with another. That would be unfair. We have records 

of practically all of the established instruments. It is not our 

purpose to condemn any instrument—merely to give informa- 

tion relating to those about which we have some reliable account. 

In writing always state the style of instrument you contemplate 

buying and the price asked for it. Address your letter to 
Erupe Educational Service Department, Attention of Piano 

Expert. 

The Musical Millionaires 
Tiere seems to be an impression that the very large 

fortunes earned by musicians of today are without precedent. 
This is by no means the case. Of course the wealth of Caruso, 

Paderewski, Galli-Curci, Puccini, Verdi and Richard Strauss 
can be compared with that of artists of other days only through 
an interpretation of the relative value of the monetary unit. 

It is very hard to estimate what the dollar of today would 

be when translated into the ducats of the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries, but it is nevertheless interesting to learn 



that when Senesino, the famous male soprano, retired to his 
. native Italy, his wealth was estimated at seventy-five thousand 
dollars. That was in 1785 when a few shillings made up the 
weekly wage of the average workman. Farinelli, another male 
soprano, received a salary of 50,000 francs a year from King 
Philip of Spain whom the singer cured of melancholy. But 
that was one hundred and eighty years before the world war, 
and the frane was not then dancing around the financial gamut 
from’ 1.84 to 5.00. Vifty thousand franes in those days were 
doubtless $50,000 today. Farinelli, however, was rich when 
he went to the morose monarch. 

Many composers, from Handel to the present day, have 
been well provided with this world’s goods. Handel was enabled 
to give over $35,000 to the Foundling Hospital in London, 
through his musical efforts. 

Nationalizing the Composer, 
Whar hope has Japan, or China, or South Africa, or 

North America for a national composer? 
If we would believe the nationalists, the composer should 

write only in the idiom of his grand-daddies. Therefore, a 
Chinaman who produces a symphony worthy of being ranked 
with the greatest symphonies of Beethoven, Brahms, César 
Franck or Respighi has really no business to dabble in such 
a form of art, because his blessed ancestors had music of a 
totally different sort. Nonsense! If an oriental can write a 
great symphonic masterpiece, Ict us recognize it for its worth 
and not because it was written by a Chinaman. 

Greig is said to have been the most “nationalistic” of the 
composers. Yet there are a great number of compositions of 

Grieg that are thoroughly cosmopolitan in their type and’ de- 
velopment. Possibly the genius of Grieg was hampered by 
nationalistic moats and walls. 

Chopin is called By some a Polish composer and by others 
a French composer. As a matter of fact, he was one of the 
most cosmopolitan in type. Some of his pieces are distinctively 
Polish, others of the French Salon, and still others of distinctly 
German model, as in parts of the great Sonatas: Chopin would 
not have been the giant he was had he not been able to speak 
in many musical tongues. 

What shall be the musical idiom of America? John Powell 

contends for the Anglo-Saxon idiom of our ancestors. But what 

about those Americans whose ancestors came from France, 
Spain, Scandinavia or Germany over a century ago? Surely 
they are Americans, according to all American conceptions. 
What Mr. Powell has to say, is, however, most interesting, and 

we shall have the pleasure of presenting his opinions in more 
detail in a later issue. 

Practical Vision 
Tue vate Theodore Presser, with his keen mind, remarka- 

ble initiative and vigorous personality, was first and foremost 
a practical man. He had the gift of looking far into the 
future and making provisions for many contingencies that 

others did not foresee. It was his privilege to outline the 
policies of the Presser Foundation during his own lifetime. The 

Foundation was really nothing more than an organization de- 
signed to continue and expand his educational and philanthrop- 

je ideals. It took up the work he had been doing personally 
for upwards of a quarter of a century in assisting the art 
of music and teachers of music. Thus during his lifetime he 
established departments as follows: 

I Department of the Home for Retired Music Teach- 

ers. (A Corporation supported by the Foundation), 
IZ Department of Scholarships, 

Ti Department of Relief for Deserving Musicians, 
IV Department for Music Buildings at Colleges. 

The Home, started in 1907, has, since 1914, occupied a 
magnificent building in Germantown, Pennsylvania. It supports 

some fifty-five residents. At present it has a waiting list for women. ‘There are one or two vacancies for men. Full par- ticulars may be had by addressing the Executive Seeretary of the Foundation at 1713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia : - ‘ The Department of Scholarships has at present 142 Schol- ars i DS. i - S25 Ie } ag 7 ee . 
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How to Use the “Weight and Relaxation” Method 
As Explained in Five Practical Lessons 

By GABRIEL FENYVES 
Hungarian Virtuoso to Arvid A. Erickson 

Critics and audiences of the most important European music centers 

have acclaimed Gabriel Fenyves as one of the most remarkable pianists of 

the day. Mr. Fenyves, who was born in Hungary, made his début when 

he was twelve years old, playing the “Second Hungarian Rhapsody” by 

Lisst. On completing ‘his studies in piano and composition at the Royal 

Academy of Music, Budapest, he continued his work under the famous 

Professor Stephan Thoman, who had been a pupil of Lisst, and who was 

teacher of Erno Dohnanyi, internationally-known pianist, and Bela Bartok, 

EIGHTS of real success are 
reached by only a few of the thou- 
sands of piano students despite daily 

practice of from two to four hours. 

This percentage can be increased materi- 

ally through studies in the proper direction 
with a resultant saving of from three to 

five years of work. 

This is the firm conviction of Gabriel 

Fenyves, famous Hungarian pianist. 

“T do not pretend to bring any inven- 

tions or original ideas to the piano stu- 

dents of this country,” he said, “but I 

would like to present a few practical hints 

on how to use the weight and relaxation 

method. There are excellent theoretical 

books on this subject, especially those by 

Tobias Matthay and Rudolf M. Breithaupt, 
but few of them explain how to put these 
principles into actual use, so that the stu- 
dent, even without a teacher’s assistance, 
may go to the piano and work out the 

weight and relaxation method for himself.” 
These principles, as worked out with the 

pupils in Mr. Fenyves’ master classes, 
are outlined here in five lessons. Teachers 
of advanced students or master classes, he 
explains, find that ninety per cent of their 

pupils have some or all of the following 
difficulties : 

1. Lack of touch and tone production. 
2. Stiffness in the fore-arm, upper-arm 

and shoulder muscles. 
3. Poor octaves and chords, especially 

in fortissimo passages, caused by lack of 
flexibility of the wrists. 

4. Poor trills, broken octaves and tre- 

molos. 
The Fundamentals 

eo AND TONE production are 

considered the most important ac- 

quirements in piano playing, being char- 

acteristics which distinguish the artist 

from the amateur. Stiffness in the arm 

and shoulder muscles causes uncertainty 

in the playing and this, in turn, results in 

fear that the mistakes made during prac- 

tice will crop out when playing before an 

audience. Stiffness of the wrists makes 
the playing of octaves and chords in a 
pleasing way practically impossible. In 
loud passages students bang the keys on 

the theory that the harder they pound the 
louder the tones, which, in practice, is re- 
sponsible for so many headaches at pupils’ 

recitals. 
Ninety-nine per cent of the students 

have trouble with trills, broken octaves 
and tremolos. This can be eliminated by 
using the rotary or shaking motion of the 
fore-arm, which constitutes one of the 
chief departures from the old technic. In 
the old method the fingers only are used, 
while in the new the whole arm is used 

so that a person may play trills and tre- 

molos for any length of time without 

tiring. 
These are the ills with which the teacher 

of a master class or of advanced students 

must deal, and, like the physician, he 

should first diagnose the individual ail- 

ments of the patient. 
The next step is to teach the pupil the 

difference between contraction and relaxa- 

tion and to convince him of the necessity 

of relaxation by demonstrating the differ- 
ence in tone color produced by stiff mus- 
cles and that resulting from relaxed arm 
and relaxed muscles. 

The latter especially are necessary for 
the melody touch. The tone produced 
with relaxed muscles and with the arm 
weight will be singing, sonorous, pleasant 
and beautiful and will possess carrying 
power. The tone produced with stiff 
muscles and with fingers only will be dry, 

empty, harsh and metallic. 
Here, then, are the lessons, as outlined 

by Mr. Fenyves, the first containing ex- 
ercises in relaxations. 

LESSON I 
General Relaxation Exercises 

HE PUPIL SHOULD take a nat- 

ural position at the piano and then 

center his attention on the knuckles. The 

first obstacle to overcome is to see 

that the knuckle joints, instead of being 

depressed and sunken, causing contraction 

in the wrist and fore-arm, are raised, form- 

ing an arch which gives freedom in the 

wrist and fore-arm muscles. 

Then notice the thumb. In the old 

the modern composer. Later, Mr. Fenyves appeared with great success in 

concert tours in Austria, Roumania, Holland, England and other European 

countries. In the middle of his London successes, he was brought to this 

country to head the piano department at the Minneapolis School of Music 

and Dramatic Art where he conducts a master class for artist students 

and teachers. Recently he was soloist with the Minneapolis Symphony 

Orchestra. “The Etude Music Magazine” has in preparation a large number 

of practical articles of this type. 

method the thumb is held down flat on the 
keys, which depresses the wrist and stif- 
fens the fore-arm muscles. Instead, the 
thumb should be held almost perpendicu- 
lar to the key, the inside fleshy portion 
touching it. Take care that the thumb 
nail does not touch the key. This will 
result in a higher position for the wrist 
and the whole fore-arm, assuring an easier 
and more natural motion. The wrist, 

fore-arm and knuckles are on nearly the 
same level, the wrist just a trifle higher 
than the knuckles. The knuckle-joint of 
the fifth finger should not be depressed 

+ but extended with the other fingers, the 
fifth being straight rather than curved. 

The right hand should be placed so that 
the fingers are poised above C, D, E, F, 
and G, thus: 

‘Ex. 

With the arm weight resting on the third 
finger, raise the hand, wrist and arm so 
that you feel the full weight of the fore- 

GABRIEL FENYVES 

arm and upper-arm, as far as the shoulder, 

resting on this finger. This is a con- 

tracted position and is followed by relax- 

ing the whole arm letting it fall or slump. 

Repeat three or four times. 

The same movement should be executed 

with each of the other fingers as pivots, 

upward and forward with the full arm 

weight, and then letting arm, wrist and 

fingers fall. After the third finger, try 

the second, then the fourth and finally the 

fifth, Fore-arm, finger and wrist—in fact, 

all muscles involved—are virtually limp. 

This is known as the first “up and down” 

motion demonstrating the difference be- 

tween contracted and relaxed muscles; the 

motion used for all melody touch. 

Next is the rolling movement of the 

wrist used to eliminate stiffness and the 

tired feeling of the wrist muscles. Place 

the third finger on E, same hand position 

as for illustration No. 1, and roll the 

wrist in a circular motion, both directions. 

Then use a horizontal motion, the palm of 

the hand moving in a plane parallel with 

the keyboard, both clockwise and counter 

clockwise, the upper arm and the elbow 

remaining almost passive. This motion 

should be continued until the elbow and 

shoulder feel loose. 

Follow this with the rolling motion of 

the upper-arm, the elbow making a com- 

plete circle, first in one direction and then 

reversing, the hand always in the same 

position, that is above C, D, E, F, G. 

As before, use the third finger first, then 

the second, thumb, fourth and fifth fin- 

gers. 
Finally, try the shaking motion for 

trills, broken octaves and tremolos, using 

the whole arm instead of the fingers only. 

Shake the fore-arm from the elbow down 

using each finger separately as a pivot. 

Few students will be able to do this 

correctly at first. As a help to get the 

shaking sensation in the fore-arm, throw 

out the hands, palms down, then turn 

palms up with the thumb out. This is a 

contracted position and should be followed 

by a relaxed position, accomplished by 

letting the arms fall. Open the palms 

upward again and repeat the exercise. This 

should produce the rotary feeling as a 

preliminary to shaking the whole arm. 

Thus you will begin to feel the differ- 
ence betweert contracted and relaxed mus- 
cles, and, after some practice, will be able 
to play for hours at a time without tiring. 

LESSON Il 

Scales, Arpeggi and Seventh Chords 

ype DIFFICULTY in playing scales 
(which are always divided into two 

parts) is the passing of the thumb under 
and over the third and fourth fingers. 

Therefore a preliminary exercise is given 
between E and F. The thumb is passed 
under the third finger and likewise under 
the fourth finger in going from B to C in 
ascending the scales, thus: 
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In descending the scale, play with the 
thumb first, then pass the third and fourth 
fingers over the thumb, thus: 

Ex.3 

é 2 =? : ‘ 

This exercise will be accomplished with 
greater ease if the wrist describes a wave- 
like motion, assisting the thumb to pass 
under the third or fourth finger, as the 
case may be. The more rapidly this is done 
the smaller is the wave-like motion, de- 
creasing in fast passages to a point where 
it can hardly be discerned. Until you get 

the “feel” of this motion it will be better 
to exaggerate it. These movements, when 
used by an artist trained in the modern 
technic, are scarcely noticeable. 
Now play the scale, but combine the mo- 

tion just described with the “up and down” 
movement outlined in the first lesson, 
going up with the arm and resting its 
weight on each finger and relaxing at once. 
Play C, D, E and then passing the thumb 
with the wave-like motion just referred to, 
play F, then G, A, B and C, remembering 
always to move the arm forward with its 

natural weight on the finger used, relaxing 
at once, and repeating on the next finger. 

This gives the preliminary exercise for 
acquiring the touch used for all melodies. 
Eventually you will be able to play the en- 

tire scale with one wave-like motion of the 
wrist. Diminishing the up-and-down move- 
ment to the minimum, and using the weight 
of the arm for each note will assure even- 
ness and beauty of tone. The more relaxed 
the wrist, the greater the freedom for wrist 
and fore-arm. This latter, in turn, pro- 
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duces a more even, sure and balanced scale. 

Ex.7 

These exercises should be practiced with 
separate hands first, then with both hands, 

Playing through four octaves, loudly and 
softly, crescendo and decrescendo, ascend- 
ing and descending, and in all keys chro- 

matically. If done properly, the pupil 
should then play exercises No. 3, 7; second 
book, No. 12, and third book, No. 30 in 

Czerny; No. 20 in Cramer, and Nos. 7 and 
23 in Clementi. All these books have nu- 
merous exercises in scale, arpeggio and sev- 
enth chord selections. 
Remember to alternate between right and 

left hands in practice so that both will be 
developed at the same time. 

LESSON III 
Octaves and Chords 

ONTRARY to the old method of 
playing octaves with stiff wrists, the 

new method of relaxation is used, the 
wrists being perfectly loose. With the 
weight of the upper-arm, immense power 
in fortissimo octaves and chords is ob- 
tained. To avoid the harshness of tone 
and pounding in attempting big orchestral 
effects, use your shoulder and body, lifting, 

“weighing” and pressing, so to speak, the 
chords and octaves out of the keyboard. 

First, play the octave, using the staccato 
touch, thus: 

Ex.8 

Quite different from the legato touch 
produced by the foregoing method is the 
staccato obtained by pressing the key and 
suddenly relaxing the arm, at the same 
time releasing the key. Practice this at 
first on one note, then play an entire scale 
in one motion without relaxing until the 
finish. It is important to practice the scale 
with the staccato touch because it helps 
loosen the muscles in the arm and is a 
great aid in building up velocity. 

After practicing the scale in legato and 
staccato, play the following exercises, using 
both touches: Czerny, Op. 299, Book I, 
Nos. 1, 2, 5, 9 and 25; Cramer, Sixty Ex- 
ercises, No. 1 (Biilow Edition) ; Clementi, 
Gradus and Parnasum (Tausig), Nos. 1, 2 
and 6. 

Following the scales, try the arpeggi, 
using the same wrist movement, passing 
from G to C and backward, thus: 

Bx.5 
3 ate 4 1 a, A228. 

Se ee 
Use the same touch as in the scales, first 

practicing the legato full-arm weight for 
each note. Then take the entire arpeggio 
in one motion; next, practice the staccato 
touch, separate arm movement for each 
note, and then the whole arpeggio in one 
motion. Play thus chromatically through 
two octaves in all keys, ascending and de- 
scending. The arpeggias well as the scale 
should be done first with each hand sepa- 
rately, then with both hands together. 

Ex.6 
£ 

eee 

and count 1, 2, 3,4, for each measure, at the , 

same time observing the thumb to see that 
it is not flat on the key, but rather that the 
inside fleshy tip is touching the key. Also 
watch the knuckle-joint in the fifth finger 
to see that it is extended, rather than flat, to 
provide a proper pivot or firm foundation 
for the octave. The power of the octave 
is lost and firmness disappears when the 
knuckle-joint of the fifth finger is sunken 

or depressed toward the key. 
See that the fourth finger is used for the 

black keys in the octaves. Practice the 
scale in octaves as shown below, with stac- 
cato and also legato touch, using first a 
separate motion for each note, and then 
the whole scale in one-arm motion, playing 

in all keys chromatically for two octaves. 

Separate motion each note. fi 
Ouse arm motion. 

Practicing these with staccato touch 
helps to produce loose, easy octaves, called 
leggiero, one of the most difficult phases of 
piano playing. After the octaves, try the 
same method for the chord, dropping the 
hand on the keyboard and striking the 
keys. At the same time release the weight. 

Ex. 10 

= 
ne arm movement 

On completing the arpeggi, try the sev- 
enth chords on the black keys as well as 
the white, using the thumb instead of the 
usual third finger. Also use the wrist mo- 
tion as before, by passing the thumb under 
the fourth finger, for both legato and stac- 
cato touches. 

To loosen the elbow, try what is known 
as a “dropping” exercise. Hold the fore- 
arm over the keyboard, fingers ready for 
playing the octave, then relaxing the hand 
muscles, drop the arm with a dead weight 

on the keyboard. Do the same exercise 
with the chords. Then play No. 26 in 
Clementi and some of the Czerny octave 
studies, making the selections according to 
your ability. 

LESSON IV 
Trills, Tremolos and Broken Octaves 

S A preliminary exercise for trills, 
tremolos and broken octaves, practice 

the rotary or rolling motion of the arms. 
This is one of the most difficult to teach 
as it is seldom used in daily life, except for 
twisting an object, such as a door key, 
This twisting is done at the rotary joint in 
the elbow. i 
In order to acquire the “feeling” for this 

motion, try the following exercise, Extend 
both arms and hands forward, palms down. 
then turn palms up, thumb extended, ae 
gers close together, which is a contracted 
Position. Now turn the palms down, let- 
ting the hands relax. This exercise, in ad- 
dition to loosening the rotary joint, makes 
one feel the difference between contraction 
and relaxation. 
Now take the piano Position—elbows close to your sides—and do the above ex- 

ercise, but with the forearm only, Drop 
your hands to your sides and turn palms 
upward. Then turn them back with 
thumbs inward, toward each other, Use the whole arm, although the contracting and relaxing is done mostly in the cee 
arm. Repeat, increasing the speed, until a shaking motion is produced, with a conse- quent sensation that the elbow itself js shaking eu the rotary joint. This mo- 
tion is used for tri ri gions ee trills, tremolos and 

At the key d, do the Preliminary ex. ercises for the trill, with fourth and fifth finger on F and G. Turn out your h [ 
using the fifth finger as Divot, 
palm is up and the back of th rs i 
direct contact with the keys, Ee ata F with the fourth finger, not as an ind : pendent part of the hand, but rather eal gated part of the forearm, the fice 
itself remaining passi r : 
four times. siti tie eeceating: 

and, 
» until the 

The trill exercise prepares . you for ¢ broken octaves which require gq os 
sweeping or bigger motion of the f 

e c ore: It is best to start with broken duthe and A, the fingers and forearm being a; in practically the same way as in aa trills. First, use the thumb ae pv 
moving the forearm outward, and eee 
ing the key with the fifth finge 
shifting the weight to the fifth fess becomes the pivot, move the forear 
again. Strike C with th 
and speed up the exercise, 
this rotary motion, be caref, 
the thumb is perpendicular to 
flat—and that the knuckle-jo; y ~joint 
finger is extended out and up. ees fini Practice this exercise chromati 2 mat 
C and A, then C# Ad, D B, ad oe 

Ex.412 

a 
This is the first par 

shaking motion in ack te Eee Sa tates toward the right ar Sn Fo= ae Now ise the fourth asa 
on F and play G with ¢ Byot finger itself being hg Rotseengets we arm in the opposite direction, R Be, rote times. SPeat four 

Having done these ¢ 
rately, combine them, 
weight from one finger 

Then, 
which 

WO exercises sepa- transferring the to the other, first 
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on the fourth finger with the forearm 
movement to the left, then shifting the \ weight to the fifth finger as the forearm 
moves outward to the right. Increase the speed until you obtain a trill. 

You are now ready to try the other fingers, 7 
Z eb this exercise with the fifth and hird fing playing G and E: then fifth and second, playing G and Th next fifth = ist Playing G and C; then fourth = at E; fourth and second, et ear ourth and first, FF and C; ge pas E and D; third and C. Ey sec and second and first, D and 

Ex. 13 
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Beethoven’s Piano Sonatas and How to Teach Them 

By FREDERICK CORDER 

Professor of Musical Composition at the Royal Academy of Music, London, England 

HE THIRD of these brilliant 
Sonatas arrests the attention of the 
hearer more than either of the 

others on account of the originality of its 
subject. The opening phrase of this re- 

quires very delicate accentuation, neither 
too short on the C, nor too long on the F, 
but exactly as if ejaculating with quiet 

fervor, 

Ex4 

Beau- ti - ful! 

To be sure of accenting the last note with 
proper delicacy, take it with the fourth 
finger wherever practicable. 

In measures 3 and 5, as elsewhere, it 
seems to me that the dots so invariably 
placed over repeated chords are quite su- 
perfluous. The chords can be played only 
in one way, so take no heed of these 
meaningless marks. A more important 
thing to notice is the mode of performance 
of the very numerous trills which occur 

so frequently. As the time is pretty brisk 
it is clear that the trill on a quarter-note will 
always contain the same number of notes, 

and six being as many as you can get in 
with comfort, you had better make up 
your mind to play them in this form, 
neither more nor less: 

Ex.2 

Part X 

Sonata 18, in E Flat, Op. 31, No. 3 
The flourish of sixteenth-notes for the 

right hand which follows, being very 
straight-forward, had better be left to 

that hand and not assisted by the left; 
but there is no reason why 75 and 76 

should not be divided better, saving the 
unnecessary and right hand thankless 

labor. 

Ex4 5 
é. 

2 

The trill at 78 would begin on C with 
a triplet so as to continue D, C, and in- 
crease its velocity as it proceeds. The 
next portions need little advice. There 
are the same material, the trills offering 
the same problems. Just before the re- 

turn to the subject there is a succession 
of trills, the last of which—in 127 and 
following measures are on this pattern 

Ex.5 
gp 

The second subject (46) comes bustling 

along very gaily, but the left hand must 

not deal too heavily with its accompani- 

ment figure. Transfer the last note of 52 

to the right hand, won’t you? The wild 

run in 53 need not be so very wild. Bee- 

thoven evidently wrote it first and forced 

it into four measures afterwards; but that 

was only for the look of the thing, lixe 

the cadenza in the introduction to the 
Pathetic Sonata. In plain language, take 
no heed of the time and simply play the 

passage at an even pace, resuming the 

time insensibly during 56. 
The next difficulty we encounter is the 

chain of trills commencing in 65. The 

first two present no obstacle, They can 

he played either tying the first of the six 
notes to the half-note, thus bringing the 
first Eb a fraction after the beat, or thus: 

Ex.3 

At the pace the halt in the trill will net 
be noticed and a trill of seven notes is a 

mere scramble. You see the melodic out- 
line of steady descending quarter-notes, 
from 68 to 71 must be preserved and if 
the first note of every trill were to be 
tied, this would be lost. There would be 
nothing on the beats where the sforzandi 
come. 

In the last section there is nothing to 
trouble about until we come to the last 
cadence. This, which has been impending 
for so long, is liable to sound an anti- 
climax, if played exactly as written. But 
if you emphasize the chromatic progres- 
sion and make a considerable ritardando 
you give it the importance that it needs. 

Ex.6 a tempo 
a5 

© Ff allarganda P pit 

The quick ending is also enhanced. 
The second movement of this Sonata 

is a singularly original Scherzo, the most 

pianistic effort, perhaps, of all Beethoven's 
works, As a mere exercise in staccato 

touch and variety of touch it is unsurpas- 

sable and though its difficulties are con- 

siderable, they are amply worth con- 

quering. 

To begin with, you must have acquired 

a sound left hand technic; the separate 

sixteenth-notes, whether pp or ff, must 

seem to be shaken off a loose hand like so 

many dew-drops. The wayward sforsandi 

on the fourth eighth-note of the measures 

want to sound momentary, to which 
end the two sixteenth-notes must always 

sound 

Ex. 7 - 

= = and never ee= 
g w) 

> =— 

as they are apt to do. The little run up 
at 19, of which so much is made later, 

wants to sound as it would on a viola, or 
as if played glissando. The startling ff 
chords at 34-5 are like a postman knock- 

ing when he is ina hurry, Only you have 
the added difficulty of knocking with both 

hands at once and with extended fingers, 
which tends to stiffening. Perhaps it will 
help you to concentrate upon the fifth 
finger of each hand, in fact, to play the 
“rat-tat” a few times with the fifth fingers 
only. Then do it with fifth fingers stiff 
and the others dropping loosely. Finally 

all loosely, 
But when, four measures later, the sud- 

den chord of Bb comes, do not dash at 
it too suddenly, as if you were hitting at a 
fly; but have the courage to take breath, 
just as you would in speaking, when, after 
detailing a number of unwelcome proposi- 
tions, you exclaim—‘No!” Time must 
occasionally give way to elocution. 

I think that in most modern editions 
attention is drawn to the fact that, in meas- 

ure 54, the right-hand-figure should be the 
same as in 53. You know, don’t you, 
that the old pianos did not go above F? 
The left hand accompaniment in double 

notes (50-56) has to be played with an in- 
cessant change of fingers on the repeated 
notes ; otherwise some note or notes will be 
sure to get missed. Next, although the 
swiftly repeated thirds of the same hand a 
little later (72-77) are not difficult, it 
would be wise to attend closely to their 
staccato which is best maintained by using 
continuously the same two fingers, and 
not playing, for instance, 

which is apt to cause a slur between the 
pairs of thirds, which is to be avoided, 

The next thing to look out for is the ex- 
treme smoothness of the runs in 88 and 
90. The trill in 91 can be only a turn, ex- 
ceedingly distinct. The numerous short 
runs will sound properly clear only if care 
be taken that each of the five fingers 
come away instanily from its note; and 
this, simple as it seems, will only be in- 
sured by a slight rotational movement of 
the wrist in the direction of the run. 
Meanwhile, the left hand must do what it 
can about the alternations of p and i: 

On the return of the subject the right 
hand has additional labor in the form of 
repeated middle notes, instead of chords, 
and needs a very loose thumb to execute 
them properly. You will, of course, take 
great care that where the two hands have 
a simultaneous trill they shall play exactly 
the same number of notes 

and play them precisely together, whatever 
may be the fingering. I ought to have re- 
minded you of this before at 6 and 30. 

The f chords are now less difficult and 

(intentionally) less startling. Give extra 

care to the ensemble and light-and-shade 
of the final eleven measures, making the 
last really all but inaudible. 

In the graceful Minuet, which forms the 
third movement, it is to be noticed that it 
takes the place of a slow movement and 
therefore demands a grave, pensive mood. 

It being very short, the composer has indi- 
cated that the two sections of the main 
movement shall be repeated after, as well 

as before the Trio. In the Minuet you 
must subdue all the lower parts and con- 

trive to make the melody sing out like a 
horn solo. In the Trio you need to dis- 
pense with the pedal, except, perhaps, for 

the six meastires on the dominant. The 
simple—almost too simple—Coda needs a 
nicely graduated diminuendo; and I do 

think that, after so much of the plain E 
flat bass, no one would be shocked if you 
ended up 

A sirange, boisterous, rollicking affair is 

the Finale that now follows. The main 
theme, which is only a cadence, suggests 

the refrain of a low-comedian’s song in a 

comic opéra with some such words as, “I 
know my way about!” while the eight 
measures of f that follow seem as if 
his voice failed him and he were speak- 

ing the lines. It carries on, however, with 

spirit—though Presto seems to indicate 
a rather imprudent rate of speed—and gets 

a nice contrasted rhythm for the second 
subject. To get the accent of this to the 

best advantage finger the eight-note groups 
(42-5) so that each phrase finishes with 

the fifth finger. This can always be man- 

aged by leaving out the second finger. The 

trill in 63, you will notice, by the absence 

of a turn, is meant to go 

Ex. U4 
“A = 

The development section gets very 

rowdy. There is no fresh material, but 

the second half of the first subject is re- 

exhibited on many chords and alternated, 

in four-measure patches, with broken 

chords in half-measure notes, the whole 

keeping at a noisy fi, suggestive of some 

dashing “act” at a circus. When at last 
this has exhausted itself it dies down, yet 

still with gusts of frenzy, till the return 

of the original figure (mind you, don’t 
lose the right number of measures) warns 
us of the return of the principal subject. 
After some 26 measures of this, the second 
half dashes through Eb minor to Gb 
(which might just as well have been 

marked) and the second subject is gone 

through in that key, presently modulating 
to the dominant of Eb again. The treble 
and bass fling phrases at each other (for 

all the world like circus clowns flinging 

hats or hoops) at greater and greater dis- 
tances, until (at 301) one executes a su- 
preme feat. You cannot possibly jump 
more than two octaves in the time of one 
eighth-note presto, without making an ugly 
gap in the time, but if the right hand is 
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adroit enough to help the left the gap can 
be rendered imperceptible. 

Ex.12 b 

fat 
£ 
¥ 

This is a trick of my own invention, and 
I make you a present of it. 

After this a climax is built up, culminat- 
ing in a spread chord of diminished sev- 
enth. Spread this so that the top note 
comes about at the second half of the 
measure. After a pause the whole period 
is repeated an octave lower and this time 
the chord must be louder and more spread 
and the pause longer. - 

oN 
Ex. 13 ~S:— Be 

' 
After a moment's silence, as if to recover 

from the shock, it tries languidly to finish 
up—a favorite effect with Beethoven (see 
Sonatas 3, 5, 8 and 13). One last effort 
brings it off successfully and brilliantly. 

Self-Test Questions on Mr. Corder’s Article 

1. What gives this sonata particular in- 

terest? 
2. How does the “Scherzo” of this 

sonata rank, pianistically, among Bee- 

thoven’s sonatas? 

3. What characteristic has the “Minuet,” 

and how is it to be interpreted? 

4. What are the chief qualities of the 
“Finale?” 

5. What characteristics have the two 
leading themes of this movement? 

Points on Practicing 

By Sid G. Hedges 

Do nor practice for more than an hour 

without a break; the mind wearies within 

sixty minutes’ concentration. If four or 

five hours of playing is to be done, have 

a break for the last five minutes of each 

hour; stroll into the open air; do some 

deep breathing; stretch the limbs by a 

few exercises; and see that you are not 

getting round-shouldered. 

Get over the least enjoyable parts of 

practice first. It is delightful to be able 

to reflect that those detestable diminished 

sevenths are done with for the day. 

But do not always keep the same ar- 

rangement of practice—scales, then studies, 

then pieces, or whatever it may be. 

Frequently vary their order. See that 

your teacher gives you plenty of variety, 

including a lot of sight-reading. ; 

And, of course, you cannot do sight- 

reading with music that you already know; 

you should constantly be buying or bor- 

rowing new things. 
When a long study is to be worked at, 

do not merely play it through two or 

three times, and think that your duty to 

it is done. It is far better to select one 

or two measures which contain the germ 

of the whole study and to work as- 
siduously at this little section. Most 

studies are for a very definite object, and 

this must be discovered. Usually it is 

some clear point of technic; and, this 
having been found, it can best be mastered 

in the short measure or two, before it 

is applied to the complete composition. 

Should keenness be weakening, try 

changing the time of your practice. it 

you have been doing it in the evening rise 

an hour earlier and get it over before 
breakfast. If you customarily spare one 

hour daily for your music, try two separate 
half-hours at unusual times. 

Let your practice be honest, concentrated 
work. If you find yourself thinking of 
other matters when you are actually play- 
ing, you can be sure that the playing will 
do no good. 

Never be, careless. 
One very common fault in practicing 

is to give an equal share of attention to 
difficult and to easy things. In a single 
piece, for instance, there may be eight 
lines that you do fairly well, and just one 
that is thick with difficulties. To play 
the whole nine lines over and over again 
is just silly. What is needed is to 
stick at that one difficult stretch until it 
can be performed as well as all the other 
lines. The strength of a chain equals its 
weakest link; and the standard of the 
performance of a piece of music is the 
standard of its most difficult bar. 
Make a note during practice of all 

questionable points which you would like 
your teacher to settle at the next lesson. 

Do not think it rather clever if you 
can delude your teacher into thinking you 

have practiced, when you have not. The 
person who will suffer chiefly for your 
slackness will be yourself. 
And never say, “I will do no more to- 

day. I can make up tomorrow.” 
Stick to it! 

Drawing and Accenting 

By Mrs. La Von Edsell Kirby 

So orren pupils do not feel accents. 
Neither do they play them. Children who 
have a tendency to stop between measures 

and to jerk along rather than play 
smoothly may be helped to overcome these 
faults by simple drawings. 
A little boy named Clinton learned to 

draw his name in rhythm, and now his 
playing is smoother. He discovered that 
his name was in two parts, that the first 
part or syllable was spoken louder than 
the last. He spoke his name, placing the 
accent on the last syllable, to see how 
queer it would sound. Then he pro- 
nounced it as it should be and compared 
it to a measure of music in 2/4 rhythm. 
He spoke four measures of “Clintons” 

in 2/4 rhythm thus: 

eExeed: 

dani 
Then he played on middle C four meas- 

ures of “Clintons.” 

ce ae 
and last and best of all, he drew the name 
on four measures of it too! 

Ex. 2 

As you will see the large loop was for 
the accented part of his name and the 
small loop for the unaccented. As he 
drew he did not stop between measures 
and as he repeated the name he did not 

take a breath. 
Then he used the name, Washington, 

to demonstrate three beats to a measure 
with the accent on the first beat. 

“Music, the greatest good that mortals 
know, 

And all of heaven we have below.” 
—Appison. 

‘fun in the game, 

Games for the 
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Club Meeting 

By Charles Knetzger 

Word-Spelling 
THE TEACHER or leader gives the name of a composer. The members of the class write this jiame on a piece of paper. At a given signal all begin to spell word: from the letters contained in the co: : poser’s name. When the time allott. 3 th up the player who has the largest ae ee of words receives a prize. The nam Hae not necessarily be long, for a ue ae number of words can be made fr mae of ordinary length, For exam ie ee the name Wagner we can get ti ee war, wear, era, rag, rage, rar, ye eee, earn, nag, awe, war, ee others. ; 

"3 near, 
wane, warn and 

Guessing Composer’s Names The teacher or leader Stands jj of the class, and beginning with ' at the head of the line asks { : poser’s name beginning with To as a swer must be given before she can oe or the next pupil is called an ee est one is found who is able to ar ee one goes to the heaq of teehee ee letter B is then taken up, th through the alphabet, No | ee ee tation should be allowed, 
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The Grand M: The teacher or One of a a march in strict tempo. Th Pupils plays 
= e 

this world unrequited, 

in line, one behind the other about two 
feet apart. When the leader cries 
March!” the music begins and they all 

keep step until the leaders calls “Halt!” 
Anyone who gets out of step, bumps 
against his companions in front or behind 
or has both feet on the ground is sent to the end of the line with a bad mark. The 
one at the head takes his place at the pene, The march continues until all have 
3 a chance to play. Then the bad marks re counted and the one having the smallest number receives a prize, 

' 
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The Secret of Touch or How to Extract the 
‘Tone from the Pianoforte 

By the Noted European Critic and Teacher 

GUSTAV ERNEST 

EVER has the question of the tech- 
N nic of pianoforte playing exercised 

the minds of pianists as it does to- 
day. It is no exaggeration to say there 
have appeared more treatises on the sub- 
ject within the last thirty years than in the 

three hundred years between 1597, when 
Girolamo Diruta published what seems 
to have been the first book on the art of 
organ and pianoforte playing, and the year 
1897. New methods are constantly an- 
nounced, each one claiming to be destined 
to supersede all previous ones. 

The reader will remember the stir 
Vladimir de Pachmann made, when, just 
before he started on his last concert tour 
through the States, he surprised and as- 
tonished the world by the statement that 
only then—in his seventy-fifth year—he 
had found out the one and only true way 
of playing the piano, and summarized the 
difference between his playing formerly 
and now in the monumental sentence, 
“Formerly I played like a swine, now I 
play like a God!” I doubt if any one 
of those who have heard Pachmann of 
late has noticed any such difference in his 
playing, just as there are many who con- 
tend that the general level of achieve- 
ment is no higher today than it was be- 
fore the new methods promised to raise the 
standard of pianoforte-playing to an un- 
heard-of level. They say that if we have 
gained in technical skill, as undoubtedly 
we have, we have lost quite as much in 
interpretative power and beauty of tone. 

The Supreme Test 

ie IS THIS latter point, which seems to 
me of supreme importance; for, if even 

the most thorough-going opponents of the 

modern methods of technic must admit 
that in many respects good has unques- 

tionably accrued from them, it is impossi- 
ble to say as much of the new methods of 
tone-production at the piano. Again and 
again, in listening even to some of the 
most eminent players, one is struck by the 
lack of color, poetry and individuality in 
the tone they produce—its hardness on the 
one, its shadowy thinness on the other 
hand. 

That this is largely due to the fact that 
the extreme importance ascribed to the 
problems of technic has made everything 
else appear unimportant in comparison, 

there can be no doubt. But that this de- 
plorable fact, which so wholly disregards 
the mission of piano-playing as a means of 
placing the public in contact with the 
thoughts and feelings of some of the finest 
minds that the world has ever known, has 
gained much help from the method of 

tone-production propagated by Eugen Tet- 
zel, Professor Léon Kreutzer and others is 
equally certain. H 

A Fallacy 

12 WAS Eugen Tetzel who, in a book 
which appeared about twenty years 

ago, attempted to prove scientifically that 
it was utterly futile to speak of such a 
thing as tone-color on the piano, that it 
was merely a matter of self-deception or 

autosuggestion, if we imagined we could 
make the tone more mellow, more poeti- 
cal, more soulful. All we can do, accord- 
ing to Tetzel, is to make the tone softer 
or louder; beyond that we cannot go! 
Tetzel goes so far as to contend that it 

made no difference whatever if a single 

note were struck by Anton Rubinstein, 

whose touch has always been looked upon 

as the acme of perfection, or by a child. 

If a melody sounded different, if played 
by different pianists, this was entirely due 
to the different amount of feeling put into 
their playing, but not to any difference of 
tone-quality. 

His argument is that the volume of tone 
produced depends on’ the greater or lesser 

velocity with which the hammer reaches 
the strings; and the hammer-action again 
on the greater or lesser velocity with 
which the keys are depressed. It there- 

fore—always according to Tetzel!—does 
not matter in the least in what way the 
key is put in motion, whether with the 
comparatively hard tip of the finger or 
with its fleshy ball. To prove the truth 
of his contention, Tetzel produces letters 

from three well-known professors of phys- 
iology who in answer to his question as to 
whether there could possibly be any dif- 
ference in tone quality, if two players de- 
pressed the key with exactly the same de- 
gree of velocity, replied with a decided 
&Nol” 

Kernel of Discussion yj 

F THE DISCUSSION which has 
taken place in various musical pa- 

pers between Messrs. Tetzel, Kreutzer and 
myself, and the large number of articles 

which I have published on the subject 
within the last two years, only a short 
digest can be here given. 
To begin with, Mr. Tetzel does not see 

that besides the velocity of key and ham- 
mer action, there are other factors as well, 
on which in a large measure the quality of 
tone depends. It was Helmholtz, the great 
physiologist, who drew attention to the 
part played by the overtones in giving to 
the tone a particular color; that, for in- 
stance, the higher overtones make the tone 
brighter and harder. 

To those to whom the term overtones 
(or upper partial tones) is new, the fol- 
lowing explanation may be welcome. 
Every note we hear contains a number 

of other notes which we call overtone and 

which, though not easily perceptible to the 
naked ear, are without difficulty discern- 
ible, if certain scientific tests are applied. 

Emphasizing Overtones 

ELMHOLTZ furthermore showed 
that the more rapidly the hammer 

strikes the string the more noticeable the 
higher overtones become, which clearly 

means that it is not a matter of self- 
deception. if the tohe appears hard, pen- 
etrating and consequently lacking in beauty 
and poetry, but the result of the higher 
overtones being too much in evidence. 

Now there appeared a few months 
ago, in the Allgemeine Musikzeitung an 
article by a Dr. Kochanski, who, pianist 
and scientist at the same time, has been 
trying for several months to decide the 
question whether Mr. Tetzel’s method or 
the one advocated by myself is the right 
one, by means of certain scientific experi- 
ments. He had two balls made, the one 
of a hard, the other of an elastic sub- 
stance, but both of exactly the same 
«veight. He then let them alternately drop 
on the keys from the same height and 
found that, although the keys should have 
descended each time with exactly the 
same velocity, the tone produced, if it was 
struck by the harder ball, was decidedly 
harder and consequently less pleasant than 

when struck by the elastic ball—which 
to Mr. Kochanski proved absolutely con- 
vincingly that I and not Mr. Tetzel was 
in the right. For, in the practice of piano- 
playing, the hard ball is represented by the 
tip, the elastic one by the fleshy ball of 
the finger. If the latter depresses the 
key, the ‘“flesh-cushion,” as it has been 
called, prevents the key from descending 
too quickly and the result is a more mel- 
low tone; if depressed with the tip of 

the finger the key descends all of a sudden, 
the result being a more glassy, “hard” 
tone. The often observed fact that 
players with broad fleshy fingers have in- 
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Most Beautiful 

variably a more beautiful touch than those 
with thin boney fingers, finds its explana- 
tion herein, 

An Important “But” 

ees THE KEYS can be depressed 
more slowly and thus a soft sing- 

ing tone be produced by the other method, 
too, cannot be denied; but—and a very 
important “but” this is!—it requires the 
greatest watchfulness on the part of the 
player whose constant fear of making 
the tone too loud usually results in mak- 
ing it thin and lacking in resonance. On 
the other hand, this watchfulness is not 
half so much required if the other 
method be used, the flesh-cushion being in 
itself sufficient to prevent the tone from 
becoming hard, and the player taus being 
enabled to direct his attention entirely 
to the shades of expression required. 

An important point has not, however, 
been stated yet. Playing with the fleshy 
ball is in itself not sufficient; if the tone 
is to be soft, and yet full, and of carry- 
ing power, the help of the wrist and fore- 
arm is indispensable. 

If the student, who up till now has 
employed a different method, will now 
carry out the following exercises, he will 
in a very short time notice a very marked 
improvement in his touch. 

Putting it into Practice 

pu THE slightly curved fingers on 
the five keys from gt to d%. Now 

drop the wrist till it is no longer the tip 
but the fleshy ball of the finger which 
touches the keys. Keep, in the first in- 
stance, the hand perfectly still while you 
depress the keys one after the other, al- 
ways being careful, (a) not to hit but 

to press the key, and (b) to let the one 
key ascend exactly at the moment when 

the next one descends, so that two notes 
are never heard at the same time. Repeat 
this exercise assiduously daily. Only when 
you have succeeded in making the fingers 
move perfectly regularly, producing an ab- 
solutely even sequence of tones, start with 
the following exercise: 

II. Put the hand in the above described 
position, then depress the c (third finger) 
and at the same moment raise the wrist 
without losing hold of the key, till the 
finger stands almost straight on it. Now 
drop the wrist again, till the hand is in 
the former position, the fingers touching 

the keys with the “ball;” then play the 

next note in the same way. To insure 
a perfectly regular and continuous moye- 

ment of the wrist it is advisable to count 
“one, two” to each note, namely “one” to 
the upward, “two” to the downward move- 

ment. 
The Stubborn Thumb 

yo WILL, by the way, soon discover 
that the thumb is considerably less 

manageable than the other fingers, being 
more bony, which is the reason why play- 
ers who have attentively studied the possi- 
bilities of tone-coloring avoid its use in 
cantabile passages as much as possible. 

Of two things you must be especially 
careful all the time. (1) Since, once the 
note is sounded, nothing you do to the key 
can have any effect on the tone produced, 
the hammer being thrown back from the 
strings the moment it has struck them, it 
is of uppermost importance that the move- 

ment of the wrist take place not one mo- 
ment before or after but exactly while the 
key is being depressed by the finger. (2) 
The downward moyement of the wrist 
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must be completed before the next note is 
played, as otherwise you cannot possibly 
play with the “ball.” 

That this method of touch should be used 
only when a singing tone is required goes 
without saying—also that if the notes 
follow in quicker succession, the wrist 
should be raised only very slightly and 
eventually not at all, the principal thing 
being the right position of the fingers on 
the keys. 

Another Excercise 

F THE STUDENT has become quite 
proficient in the former exercises, the 

following one should be practiced : 
III.. Place the hand on the keyboard as 

described under I; then raise the arm (with- 
out altering the position of the hand in the 
least) to a height of from ten to fifteen 
inches above the keyboard; and now let it 
drop, using, to begin with, the third finger, 
which will thus depress the key with the 
ball, not the tip, of the finger. Raise the 
wrist slightly the moment the finger 
touches the key as under II. Remember 
not to hit the key but to let the weight of 
hand and arm alone act on it. You will 
thus produce a tone of wonderful richness 
and sonority with no trace of hardness 
in It. 

If you want convincing proof of the 
value of this method, let the hand drop 
from the same height, but with fingers 
pointing downward, so that you touch the 
key with the tip of the finger—the tone 
thus produced will positively hurt your ear 
by its cruel hardness. On the other hand, 
the proper use of this movement will 
greatly help ‘in giving color and variety to 
your touch. It is hardly necessary to add 
that the height to which the arm is to be 

raised must stand in due proportion to the 

yolume of tone required, the latter be- 

coming bigger, the higher the fall. 
The following examples should not be 

taken in hand till the different modes of 

touch, as indicated under I, II and IH, 

are fully mastered. (The A indicates an 

up-and-downward movement of the wrist 

according to II; O means no movement 

at all; { the use of the arm according 

to III.) 

Chopin, Op. 48 

AAA AAA 

The fingering here used will give the 
student an indication as to the fingering 

generally employed in cantilena passages. 

Tt will be noticed that the first and fifth 

fingers are hardly made use of at all and 

that frequently, in order to insure a good 

fingering for a note, a change of fingers 

on the previous one has been deemed 

advisable. 
In conclusion let me remind the reader 

of the all-important fact that, of the great 

pianists and teachers, those who have been 

most famous for the beauty of their touch 

—Chopin, Rubinstein, D’Albert and Kul- 

lak and his school (Scharwenka, Griin- 

feld, Stetnberg and others) have all em- 

ployed this method! Should that not be 

jn itself sufficient to induce others to “go 

and do likewise?” 

Substituting Flats for Sharps 

By Herbert Wendell Austin 

THERE is a general tendency among 
music students to hold in absolute horror 
the keys written in sharps. I have found 
that, in response to this horror, many 
pupils diligently substitute keys in flats 
for those sharped. So, if a composition 
were written in three sharps (the key 
of A), Jane would play it in four flats 

(key of A flat), and the rendition would 
be a semi-tone lower than it would have 
been played from the written key. . 

It is always good practice to modulate, 
but it is not wise to substitute flats for 
sharps merely because the latter are a 
little harder. In the first place, in such 
substitution, the accidentals are very con- 
fusing. The keys in sHarps, moreover, are 
wonderfully melodious. Modulation to 
flats often destroys their individual charm. 
Furthermore, the time may come when you 
are called upon to accompany some finished 
vocalist or instrumentalist in sharps. Ob- 
viously, the advocate of substitution would 
then find it quite impossi»le to modulate 

into flats. 
The best advice I can give to persons 

prone to this habitual substitution is to 

stop at once. Practice more in sharps. 
Memorize the chords. Master the arpeg- 
gios. Soon the sharps will become quite 
easy, and you will wonder why you hated 

them so. " 

A Music Creed 

By Hattie Rothstein 

Music is the heart of my body. There- 
fore I will always try to practice earn- 
estly and appreciate good music. 

If playing in public, I will always play 
my very best. I will try to make the 
audience see and feel the piece I am 
playing. 

I will try to lead a musical life and be 

an honor to my parents, to my friends and 

to my country. 

I will do my best to become a good 

musician by never shirking my practice. 
In a football game the principal rule 

to follow is, “Hit the line hard! Don’t 

foul, and don't shirk; but hit the line 

hard!” In music the rule is, “Hit the 

notes right. Relax, but don’t miss, and hit 

the notes right!” 

Another Use for the Metronome 

By Sylvia Weinstein 

SrupENnts practicing new material will 
find that the metronome may be of con- 
siderable assistance when set at 60 or less, 
one tick for a half beat (eighth-note) and 
two ticks for a whole beat (quarter-note). 

The tick of the metronome causes the 
student to think of the beats of the meas- 
ure instead of lines and spaces, thus creat- 
ing steadiness and avoiding stumbling. 
When every note must be struck at a 

given time, be it ever so slowly, the ten- 
dency to look back and to play out of 
time and with too much speed vanishes. 
The student has a feeling of plenty of 
time in which to get the notes and they are 
automatically impressed on his mind. 

Shifting the Staves 

By May Hamilton Helm 

Purms find it interesting to play the 
little songs they learn at school, on the 
piano, and, if, as often happens, the song 
is in the key of A-flat and they have not 
learned that key as yet, I simply change 
the clef and cut off the signature so they 
can play it in the bass in the key of C, 

THE ETUDE 

Can I Learn to Count ? 

By Francis Le Bret 

A tetrer from an ambitious friend, who 
got a rather late start in music, runs: 

“It seems so hard for me to under- 
stand how to count time. When J 
am reciting, and while I have a most 
obliging teacher, I feel sometimes 
that he becomes exasperated with my 
stupidness. 

“Can one gain much of this by 
reading books; or must this phase 
of the study of music come with ex- 
perience ?"" 

Now, if more than twenty-five years of 
successful experience in teaching taught 
me anything, perhaps a few suggestions 
will help others. 

Counting, like most tasks, is not uncon- 
querable. A will to do, and perseverance, 
spell v-i-c-t-o-r-y. : 

In the writer’s experience, books can 
help but about so far—and that is to in- 
struct in the relative lengths of the notes 
When the student knows that a half-note 
should have half the time of a whole-note; 
that the quarter-note should have one-half 
the time of a half-note; that the eighth- 
note should have one-half the time of the 
quarter-note; and has enough mathemati- 
cal knowledge to make combinations of 
these and further smaller divisions of the 
notes ; then books become Practically use- 
less and the remainder must be learned b: 
practical experience and then more of it Z 

Nine-tenths of the trouble with learnj; 
to count is caused by people trying t 
things that are yet beyond their 
things that finally will become ve 
if the “counter” is but willing 
patiently at the less complicated 
until they have “become second pn, 

Take first a simple melody with 1 
notes which have whole-counts or eva Z 
of whole-counts ; even if that must } oa a simple hymn tune such as “Olg Hee 

‘arning 
0 count 

capacity ; 
ry simple 
to. work 
rhythms 
ature,” 

Hints on Rapid 

dred” or “Uxbridge.” Play only the 
soprano—counting it most carefully; then 
the alto the same; the tenor; the bass. 
When these are mastered separately, the 
soprano and alto together—counting all 
the time; then the tenor and bass together; 
then the two hands together. All this must 
te done leisurely—with absolutely no 
lurry—so that the student may all the time feel “sure of himself.” 
When this is accomplished take a simple 

folk-tune like “Suwanee River” and treat 
in the same way—with the two hands sepa- rately until mastered; only now there will 
be half-beats and the counts must be “one pout and three and four and.” The ae pt be used after absolutely every 
ee Seriiless of whether there is 4 aed struck ; otherwise the “uncer- 
ps pa nter’ will vary in length of counts eae plore Dy again established. Only ae - ce has been “fixed in time” by 
without ee repetitions may it be tried hae nee i” and even then it must 

a its regulatiey with the “and,” to 
a oe will follow such a formula, 
Seas ane to progress but step bY 
absolutely ey etter each last one has beet re o stablished, can learn to count C © It with assurance, 

OUunting has had it ot in late Years: and _its critics in lal yet the writer has still the first student to § find “ who was on a Di who could not count” and 
execution veiqeat? im general excellence of 

; with the one who could do s 
1 donkey” would advocate 
in strict time, after the 

from such as has been mastered; but 
i Would undertake to vary 4 

Y cannot do “unvaried’— 
With 

d preserve ys yj» covered heads, “The 

n'y a “musica! 

Flexible Playing 
By Gladys Fitzsimmons 

: One of the greatest aids to rapid 
ing of musical tones or notes, and ety 
fore an aid toward more rapid pla swieres 
runs (in which so few clatiég ne of 
is to divide the notes into block: ce) 
is, when you sce something like ie this, 

as in Bartlett’s Grande Po 
do not think of the notes Hae being E natural, G natural, 5 natural and so on, but drill’ 
recognize the whole run as 

Concert 

treble ag 

B flat, c 
Yourself to 

more than the dominant 7th aoe nothing E hord 5 You do not read Printed etede you have passed the first graq neg by spelling out every letter 
spell out” every note ina cours all runs are not StRpIe i oe chords or arpeggios. In Lesct pon Les Deux Alouettes you have hint 7ky's fourth measure ; this in the 
Hx.2 

— 

To make th: e 
chord sae Properly, 

Would haye 4, ) cluding every note, 
in the base po Written after the first BP 
note left out Ut since that is the only 
SPoil the th ind since Putting it in wou 
think of 4 ‘ythm, it is a aicple matter t0 

whole Measure as being the dominan t 7t 

SERD : (or the major chord 

a dominant seventh 

applied very well throug!” ch 

aca of Velocity, Op. 299. 

Sion, are three or four meas” 

ry t me chevte Up of different in” 
© Tead 3 yet many pianists 

sites foSEd fingers ® Sinely € : : F 
they for Tapid, are the chief red” 

imeece exible playing, althoug! 
echnig Points of even greatef 
cannot ire Ssed in developing 
butte compe oO" However, of 

in s Positions about birds and 

‘ean, ne duick ats Wheels, unless the 
n 2 : 

Exergigeq@S.2 whole’ eye is trained t° 
ere} ena 
wes he ers should really be & 

day, uy aes ne should practice five a less. 4} a Scales oy arpendiog all 
Not ha ger acti ‘ Se, one 

aineq anythin is quick, 
* hing, 

nel 
Ocatio 

nal sz 

OF. de of music must 2! 
Mor, is any people kno 

fessional musica 
“ere are enginet! 

i) Gny other ee 
fe Nia except 

ensboro, N. ¥” 
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Training the Brain to Remember and Reproduce Music 
By LESLIE FAIRCHILD 

HEN BENVENUTO CELLINI, 
the sculptor of Hercules, friend of 
Michael Angelo, protege of many 

Popes, a worker in gold, silver and precious 
stones, a musician, braggart, lover, swords- 
man and murderer, was about five years 

old, his father happened to be in a base- 
ment-chamber of his house where they had 
been washing and where a good fire of 

vak-logs was still burning. His father had 
a viol in his hand and was playing and 
singing alone beside the fire, for the weather 
was very cold. Happening to look into the 
fire he spied in the middle of those most 
brilliant flames a little creature like a lizard 
which was sporting in the core of the in- 
tensest coals, 

Becoming instantly aware of what the 
thing was he called Benvenuto and his 
sister and, pointing it out, gave Benvenuto 
a great box on the ears, which caused him 
to howl and weep with all his might. Then 
he pacified him good htimoredly and said, 
“My dear little boy, I am not striking you 

for any wrong that you have done, but 
only to make you remember that that liz- 
ard which you see in the fire is a sala- 
mander, a creature which has never been 
seen before by anyone of whom we have 
credible information.” So saying he 

kissed him and gave him some pieces of 
money. 

Some sixty odd years later Cellini re- 
membered this little incident and recorded 
it in his autobiography. The secret of re- 
membering it was the fact of its becoming 
emotionally tied up with numerous little 
details such as the burning logs, the ex- 
tremely cold weather, calling in the two 
children to see the unusual creature, the 
great box on the ears and the gold pieces. 
Cellini probably thought of the incident 
many times, as anyone of the above stimuli 
would have recalled the situation to his 
mind. In other words he had gone over it 
so much that he had over-learned it. 

Similarly, compositions that are so thor- 

oughly learned in youth that they carry 
with them many associations of the past 
never seem to leave our memories, regard- 
less of how great an interval! clapses be- 
fore we again play them. Such composi- 
tions are over-learned: they have become 
permanent fixtures in the mind. 

Ungentle Reminders 

Ho’ WE enjoy hearing a great artist 
play a composition that we have 

studied! A thousand memories are mar- 
shalled into our minds—our student days, 
the difficult passages that we thought we 
could never master, the hours of practice, 

the many public performances we gave of 
it, the reprimands from our teachers, per- 
haps bruised knuckles, the many excuses 
we gave for not knowing it—these and 
many other incidents which have become 
so thoroughly associated with it as to 
make it a part of our personality. 

Other acts, such as swimming and riding 
the bicycle, we have learned so thoroughly 

during our youth that they have become 

second nature to us: that is, we do them 
mechanically. If we should neglect them 
for a period of twenty years or more we 

could still engage in them with little loss 
of* skill, 
Memory is strengthened in direct propor- 

tion to our ability to learn. The more 
thoroughly we learn a composition the 

longer we will remember it. 
During the process of learning a great 

many things are emotionally linked up 
with whatever we are studying. Such asso- 
ciations are called by psychologists stimuli 
and are the factors that help us to connect 

our train of thoughts with the process 
learned. 

It takes much longer to learn nonsensi- 
cal than sensible things for the simple rea- 
son that we cannot build up a train of 
thought so well with associations that are 
not logical. Rhythm is another aid. It is 
easy enough to remember “Eenie, meenie, 
miney, mo” or “hy diddle diddle” for the 
simple reason that they have a “jingle,” 
whereas “yho keh eyst om” which has no 
jingle requires serious effort. 

It is equally true in music that the more 
logical the conception of a composition the 
more quickly it may be learned and the 
longer it will be retained. 

The Logical Conception 

Y A “LOGICAL conception” is meant 
simply this: In studying a new com- 

position the form in which the composer 
has poured his musical thoughts should be 
studied. Form in music is much like the 
structural work one sees in the erection of 
a skyscraper—the frame-work or skeleton 

upon which the entire building depends. 
Having a complete and clear understanding 
of the construction of the composition we 
can think clearly of its harmonic procedure 
and rhythmic characteristics. Such study 
means a building up of a series of logical 
associations that will greatly aid in mem- 
orizing. 

After the piece has been learned in this 
formal manner we will no doubt continue 
to play it until it has been over-learned— 
much like the autoist who unconsciously 
operates his car while giving his entire 
attention to the road. Percy Grainger 
seems to think that this sort of memorizing 
is in some respects the most important 

aspect of the process and advises the 
student to hold a conversation or read a 
book while playing from memory. Cer- 
tainly this sort of unconscious memory 
prevents us from being distracted by every 

petty detail or annoyance when playing in 
public, or at least enables us to play right 
on regardless of being annoyed. 

For the benefit of those who did not see 
Mr. Grainger’s article in the January, 1926, 
issue of the Erupr, there follow six ways 

in which he believes one can gain relia- 
bility in memorizing. 

(1) By memorizing each hand separately. 
(2) By slow playing, thinking of each 

note as one plays at the keyboard. 
(3) By unconscious physical 

(as given above). 
(4) By conscious non-physical memory. 

Think a piece out, away from the keyboard, 

accounting for every note in the imagina- 
tion, recalling such details as fingering, pas- 
sage divisions and pedaling as minutely as 
possible. 

(5) By selecting in each piece as many 
starting points (points from which one can 
start afresh, with calm certainty, at a mo- 
ment’s notice) as possible, to the nearest of 
vhich one can turn in the event-of a sudden 
lapse of memory. 

(6) By thinking out each piece according 
to its harmonic procedure and formal struc- 

ture. 
Leschetizky advised the pupil to take one 

measure or phrase at a time, give it the 
necessary concentration and thought and 
make it not only as perfect as possible but 
also so thoroughly the student’s own that 
it becomes engraved upon his mind. One 
page a day so learned gives him at 
the end of the season a trunkful of music 
for his repertoire—one moreover, which 
will remain with him always. 

memory 

Thought First; Memory Afterwards 

TUDENTS as a rule begin to study 
their lessons by memorizing them first, 

with the idea that they will do the necessary 
thinking later. Memorizing can never be- 

come a substitute for thinking. Professor 
F. M. McMurry of Columbia University 
says, “The ordinary plan of study by which 
memorizing precedes thinking results, as we 
have seen, in crowding out thinking by 
leaving little time and energy for it. Mem- 
orizing thus becomes a substitute for think- 
ing and makes study an extremely dull 
task. This is an inversion, however, of 
the true order. If thinking is made to pre- 
cede conscious attempts to memorize, the 
nourishing character of study is assured, 
and the direct attempts at memorizing be- 

come largely unnecessary because most of 
the memorizing has already been accom- 
plished unconsciously. In other words, 
memorizing then becomes a by-product of 
thinking instead of a substitute for it. 
We often regret the prominence of mem- 
orizing in study, and here is probably the 
principal means of reducing it. There will 
be far more thinking if we put thinking 

first in time thereby making it first in im- 
portance.” 

Professor William James says that 
the one who thinks over his experi- 
ences most and weaves them into sys- 
tematic relations with each other will be 
the one with the best memory. Illustrat- 
ing this he goes on to say: “Most men 

have a good memory for facts connectei 
with their own pursuits. The college ath- 
lete who remains a dunce at his books will 
astonish you by his knowledge of men’s 

‘records’ in various feats and games, and 
will be a walking dictionary of sporting 
statistics. The reason is that he is con- 
tinually going over these things in his 
mind, and comparing and making series of 
them. They form to him not so many od 
facts but a concept-system—so they stick. 
Thus the merchant remembers prices, the 
politician other politicians’ speeches and 
votes with a copiousness which amazes 
outsiders but which the amount of think- 
ing bestowed on these subjects easily ex- 

plains. 

Phenomenal Memories 

O IT IS with musicians: the more they 

go over their pieces in their minds the 

better will they memorize them. It is really 
astonishing the remarkable memories that 
some of the great artists possess. It is 
said that Adelina Patti’s repertoire com- 
prised altogether forty-one operas and that 

she could learn a score thoroughly by sing- 

ing it softly two or three times. Hans 
Von Biilow gave one hundred and thirty- 

nine concerts on his first appearance in 
America without looking at a printed page 
and on his second tour played all of Bee- 

thoven’s pianoforte music from memory 

on sixteen consecutive evenings. D’Al- 
bert played eleven different concertos 
within three weeks. 

Liszt set the pace for all pianists in 
playing from memory. Before his time all 
pianists used notes when playing in public. 
Liszt no doubt dispensed with them partly 
because his pieces were largely improvisa- 
tions varying with each performance. How- 
ever, Clara Schumann, Anna Mehlig and 
Pugno often played in public with their 
notes before them. 

There is no doubt that most pianists 
would play better if they were allowed to 

use their notes when performing. Of 
course they should really know the piece 
by heart but the feeling that the music is 
there, should they have a lapse in memory, 
greatly strengthens their confidence. Henry 
Fink, the eminent critic, says that a phe- 

nomenal memory is not a thing of which 
to be particularly proud. Blind Tom, the 
negro, could repeat any piece after hear- 
ing it once. He could, in the same way, 
repeat an orator’s speech, with every in- 

flection; yet he did not even know what 
the words meant. 

Memory Methods 

Hew THE CONCERT artist learns 
to memorize such a gigantic reper- 

toire always has astonished the young 
pianist. In the following paragraphs we 
will readily learn that the secret formula 
they possess is simply to put thinking 
before memorization. When playing con- 
certos with orchestra the artist knows not 
only his own part thoroughly but also 
every note that the orchestra has to play. 
Ossip Gabrilowitsch, famous pianist and 
conductor of the Detroit Symphony Or- 
chestra, goes so far as'to say that the 
surest way to learn a difficult composition 
is to write it out from memory. Kath- 
erine Goodson, the eminent pianist, says 
that one should be so familiar with the 
keys, chords and construction of a com- 

position that it could be played in another 
key as well as the one it was originally 
written in. There is also some advantage 
in memorizing each hand alone. How- 
ever, certain passages can be memorized 
more logically with hands together. Olga 
Samaroff suggests that the student should 
learn to memorize much as the actor does 
in laying great stress upon his cues. That 
is, the actor learns the last words of the 
previous speaker so that the moment he 
hears them his own lines come to him 
immediately. In memorizing a phrase she 
advises the student always to commence in 
the middle of the previous phrase. This 

she says gives the musical memory as- 
sistance like that upon which the actor 
depends for his security in reciting his 
lines on the stage. 
Mark Hambourg looks upon ™memory 

as being divided into three parts of the 
same faculty, each one being able to sup- 
plement the other in case of lapse or 
failure of one of them. These three he 
has distinguished as (1) The Harmonic, 
(2) The Ocular, (3) The Mechanical, 
and describes as follows: 

The Harmonic 

“pee HARMONIC memory is that 
which comes from acquiring the 

knowledge of the combinations of sounds, 
development of the progressions, modula- 
tions, and general musical construction of 
a composition. This kind of memory can 
be obtained by dissecting the music into 
so many periods, subdividing it into har- 
monic sections, figuring out the various 
changes of tonality, and thus stamping 
upon the mind a clear conception of the 
form of the music. 

The Ocular 
HE OCULAR or visual memory 
is generated by the impression 

made on the brain by the written pages of 
music as transmitted to it by the eyes. 
These get accustomed to seeing the var- 
ious notes and lines in certain places on 
the pages, and in definite dispositions in 
the different periods of the piece, and the 

reflection of their vision on the inner 
eye of the brain remains after the actual 
visible written page of music has been 
removed, 

The Mechanical 
HE THIRD kind of memory, the 
mechanical one, comes from the 

fingers, which, from continual mechanical 
practice and repetition of the passages 
during study, take the habit of playing the 
groups and progressions of notes almost 
unconsciously. This last is certainly the 
least reliable; because, if by inadvertence 
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the pianist takes only once in a passage 
a different finger from the one to which 
his hand is accustomed, it may put him 
completely out, and a breakdown can en- 

sue if he has not the other memories to 
aid him to retrieve a momentary lapse. 
Therefore, like everything mechanical, this 
finger memory is not to be solely depended 
upon without the help of the other two; 
in fact, I call it sometimes the auxiliary 
memory only. In any case, whichever of 
the three modes of memory fail, the other 
can come to the rescue; therefore all three 
must be cultivated as much as possible.” 

You see this is one of the points upon 
which the minds of great pianists differ. 
Here, Mark Hambourg considers the 
mechanical memory the least dependable 
of the three; whereas, Percy Grainger in 
another paragraph, seems to think that 
this form of memorizing is in some re- 
spects the most important. On the prin- 
ciple of one man’s meat being another’s 
poison, pianists must decide their own 
particular problems for themselves. 

Strengthening Retentiveness 

ig eee HOFMANN, in his book on 
piano playing, gives some interesting 

suggestions to strengthen the receptivity 
and retentiveness of one’s memory. Mr. 
Hofmann says: “Start with a short piece. 
Analyse the form and manner of its tex- 
ture. Play the piece a number of times 
very exactly with the music before you. 
Then stop playing for several hours and 
try to trace the course of ideas mentally 
in the piece, Try to hear the piece in- 
wardly, If you have retained some parts, 
re-fill the missing places by repeated read- 
ing of the piece, away from the piano. 
When next you go to the piano—after 
several hours, remember—try to play the 
piece. Should you still get ‘stuck’ at a 
certain place, take the sheet music, but 
play only the place (several times if neces- 
sary), andj then begin the piece over again, 
to test if you have better luck this time 
with those elusive places, If you still 
fail resume your silent reading of the 
piece away from the piano. Under no 
circumstances skip the unsafe place for 
the time being, and proceed with the rest 
of the piece. By such forcing of the 
memory you lose the logical development 
of your piece, tangle up your memory and 
injure its receptivity.” ‘ 
Another obseryation in connection with 

memorizing may find a place here, When 
we study a piece we unconsciously as- 
sociate in our mind a multitude of things 

with it which bear not the slightest re- 
lation upon it. By these “things” I mean 
not only the action of the piano, light or 

heavy, as it may be, but also the color of 
its wood, the color of the wall paper, dis- 
coloration of the ivory on some key of 
the piano, the pictures on the wall, the 

angle at which the piano stands to the 
architectural lines of the room, in short, 
all sorts of things. And we remain ut- 

terly unconscious of having associated 
them with the piece we are studying—un- 
til we try to play the well-learned piece 
in a different place, in the house of a 
friend or, if we are inexperienced enough 
to commit such a blunder, in the concert 
hall. Then we find that our memory fails 
us most unexpectedly, and we blame our 
memory for its unreliableness. But the 
fact is that our memory was only too 

good, too exact, for the absence of or dif- 

ference from our accustomed surround- 
ings disturbed our too precise memory. 

that occasionally one should memorize 
backwards, that is, take the last few 
measures and learn them thoroughly, then 
the preceding measures and continue in 
this way until the whole is mastered. 
Even if you have played the piece many 
times, this process often compels a. con- 
centration that is beneficial. 

A Summary of the Ways in which One 
might Memorize Piano Music 

1. Ocular or Visual—That is, seeing 
the notes in the mind’s eye. 

2. Harmonically—C hord construc- 
tion and details of notation. 

3. Mechanical Repetition—By con- 
scious non-physical memory and un- 
conscious physical memory. See Percy 
Grainger’s suggestion. 

4. Construction—Form, periods, and 
so on. 

5. A Phrase at a Time. 
6. The Cue Method—See Olga Sam- 

aroff’s suggestion. 
7. Memorize Each Hand Alone, also 

Together. 
8 Write the Entire Piece from 

Memory. 
9. By Ear—This is probably the 

most natural way. 
10. By Looking at the Keyboard. 
11. Memorize Away from the Key- 

board. : 
12. Go over it in the Mind just Before 

Going to Sleep. 
13. Fingering. 
14. Memorize on a Tekniklavier—Si- 

lent keyboard. 
15. Memorize Backwards—See Fanny 

Bloomfield-Zeisler’s suggestion. 

Self-Help Questions on Mr. Fairchild’s 
Article 

1. What associations serve ta recall a 
composition to mind? 

2. What is the “logical conception” and 
why is it important? 

3. What is meant by “over-learning ?” 
4. Name four of Percy Grainger’s six 

ways of memorizing. 
5. Why should a piece be studied be- 

fore it is memorized? 

Avoiding After-Pressure on 
the Keys 

By Ada Mae Hoffrek 

AFTER-pPREsSURE of the finger on the 
key is destructive to a good shape of 
hand as well as to ease and tone, The 
hand cannot be kept loose if the finger 
continues to push on the key after it is 
struck down, Neither is the singing qual- 

ity of the tone sustained. 
Pressure is the only means by which the 

key is made to go down. This initial im- 
petus never stiffens the hands. The differ- 
ent pressutes given by the fingers to the 
keys produce the varying degree of tone 
—loud, soft and medium. But the pres- 
sure should be instantaneously relaxed, 
once the key is down, even though the 
finger is still on it. 

This instantaneous “let off” after the 
key is down, gives the hands or muscles 
of the hands that looseness which is so 
essential to good piano playing. 

“You ask what I consider this country’s 
musical need, the need of the hour? I 
answer without hesitation—intelligent, in 

TIE ETUDE 
Starting a Miniature Conservatory 

By Helen Oliphant Bates 
“ARE you going to teach in a conserva- 

tory this year?” 
“No” 

“Why don’t you? 
“How can you? 

city.” 
_ “You know Mrs. Lang, our best vio- linist, do you not? And Mrs. Brooks, who is a wonderful voice teacher? We ‘three are starting a studio together which will be a real little conservatory. We are ad. vertising it as such, and have sent cards announcing the opening. We ae have ordered special stationery, bill ds and other accessories,” i S “Isn’t that wonderful! 

do something like that, 
enough money to start.” “ iti ‘Why it is not nearly so expensive as the 

T am.” 
We have none in the 

I wish T coula 
but I have not 

Same amount of publicity would be if we 
were working separately. You would be 
Surprised to know how much it helps whea all the bills are divided by three.” 

_ “How are you going to make people be- 
lieve you have a genuine conservatory an not just a union of three people dividing their bills in thirds?” 
_ “Mrs. Lang will give my pupils lessons — 
In accompanying the violin and will also teach them sonatas, duets and other ensemble 
music for violin and piano, and for violin Voice and piano, Mrs. Brooks will give MY nes lessons in accompanying the various as of vocal music, and I will hold 

pupils, v jhistory and theory, for all the 
sugges Vhen you once get started, ideas Sgest themselves so fast that you hardly now which to carry out first.” 
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THE ETUDE 

HE RIVER TRIP down the beau- 
tiful Rhine is one which every self- 
respecting tourist on the Continent 

will take if possible. 
Vine-clad slopes and medieval castles 

afford a feast to the eye as the steamer 
ploughs its way from Cathedral Mainz to 

the historic city of Cologne. Shortly be- 
fore arriving at Cologne, we come to the 
old University town of Bonn which was 
recently, with Cologne, under the control 
of British troops. 

In that same old Town of Bonn, 155 
years ago, was born a little boy with black 
curly hair. His name was Ludwig van 
Beethoven. Young Beethoven was of 
Flemish extraction, his grandfather, a 
former Chapel Master at Bonn, having 
been born in Antwerp of an old Flemish 
family of artistic antecedents—the “van” 
is the Dutch or Flemish equivalent of “de.” 

Today American and British tourists 
go to make their pilgrimage to the birth- 
house of Beethoven in Bonn to behold with 
reverence the relics, his instruments, 

scores, articles of wear and the pathetic 
but repugnant death mask, 

Early Study 

yun LUDWIG began the study of 
music at four years of age. The 

world was ringing with the achievements 
of the boy prodigy Mozart, and Ludwig's 
father, a tenor singer in the Elector’s 
Chapel, like Mozart’s father, had visions 
of his son’s future, one which, in his 

poverty, would bring both money and re- 
nown. As a teacher, no doubt, Beethoven’s 

father did his best. Like Mozart's father, 
he was very strict, but unfortunately was 
given to drink. At the age of nine Ludwig 
had lessons from Pfeiffer—also a tenor 
singer but an able pianist as well. On one 
occasion his father returned late with 
Pfeiffer in a muddled condition. Probably 
the boy, self-willed and passionate as he 
was, had not done his usual practice. Any- 
how he was’ hauled out of bed and made 
to practice until morning—very hard—but 
salutary discipline. His music lessons con- 

sisted of the piano, violin and harmony; 
and these, with his ordinary school work 
till the age of thirteen, would keep him 
busy enough. 

The curly-headed boy also had organ 

lessons when he was ten years old, and 

when he was eleven and a half, he was 
able to act as unpaid deputy to Neefe the 
organist, who, when Beethoven had reached 
thirteen (1783) wrote, saying, “He plays 
with finish and power” and “will certainly 
become, if he goes on as he has begun, a 
second Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.” The 
boy was fortunate also then to get experi- 
ence as a deputy conductor at the opera. 

Next year he was acting as second organ- 

ist with a small salary and was playing 

BEETHOVEN AS A CHILD 

A Bust by Councel 

BEETHOVEN’S FIDELIO VON MORIZ VON SCHWIND 

From a Mural Painting in the. Vienna Opera House 

The Great Masters as Students 
By HERBERT WESTERBY, Mus. Bac.; F. R. C. 0. 

Author of “The History of Pianoforte Music” and 
other valuable works on this Art 

Beethoven— (1770-1827) 

the viola in the Elector’s Orchestra—all 
valuable experience. We can see the little 
man going to church as deputy organist 
in his light green coat, vest of embroidered 
silk, gold-fringed pockets, his short frill 
and peruke. 

Early English Encouragement 

T THE AGE of eleven, Mr. George 
Cressener, the English representative, 

has assisted the boy with a gift of four 
hundred florins. Later on Beethoven 
showed his admiration of England and 
everything English by writing a Sym- 
phony celebrating Wellington’s victory at 
Vittoria. Some of his works were early 
performed in England. Mr. George 
Gardiner visited Bonn in 1846 and met the 
Abbe Dobbeler, the Elector’s Chaplain, who 
had first noticed young Beethoven at the 
age of sixteen as “a curly, black-headed 
boy, the son of a tenor singer at the Cathe- 

dral.” 
Up to the age of seventeen he was, in 

addition to his duties as a deputy, prac- 
ticing with zeal. His piano playing had, 
from the first, been founded on Emanuel 
Bach’s method, “The true art of playing 
the Clavier” (1753-61) with its appendix 
of probe or pattern pieces for practice, 
consisting of six sonatas of three move- 
ments each. This remarkable work was 
Beethoven’s “Instruction Book” and con- 
sists of a small square book with 
full-size music in treble and bass clefs 
(see British Museum) on Theory and 
Harmony, Accompanying, Improvisation 
and Fingering, with many ‘crowded pages 
given to the interpretation of grace notes, 
ornaments, and so on.* Emanuel Bach 
preferred a good Silbermann clavichord 
except for its weaker tone, to “the newer 
Forte Pianos;” and he recommends prac- 
tice on the light action clavichord as well 
as on the heavier rasping harpsichord. 
Taught on those principles Beethoven 
would at first have our inward finger por- 

tamento touch, though later on he culti- 

vated specially the legato touch which was 
so marked a feature of Clementi’s playing. 

You will be interested to know and to 

try over extracts from Beethoven’s “In- 

struction Book.” Exercise 1 is from the 
first of the practice sonatas. 

This would be Beethoven’s first piece. It 

is useful for cross or syncopated rhythms, 

*Nine chapters of this are translated in 
Dannveuther's Ornamentation Primer, Vol. 11 
(Novello). 

and the independence of the left hand. 
The rests are important. 

Sonata, No, £ 
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Exercise 2 is a Presto from the second 
of these sonatas. 

*% Sonata, No, 2 
Presto = 

This is an interesting little velocity piece 
in the style of a jig, needing, however, 
careful attention to rests, and separate 
practice of the left hand, 
: Exercise 3 is from a well-known piece 
in Scarlatti-Handel style, from the sixth 
3 

Allegro di molto 

sonata using the crossing of hands, of 

which both Scarlatti and Sebastian Bach 
made a special feature. 

This Allegro forms a valuable study in 
the crossing of hands—a special feature 
in Beethoven’s sonatas when in his most 
buoyant mood, and one, curiously enough, 
not provided for in Buonamici’s E-vtracts, 
The Bach Allegro can be found in Eman- 
uel Bach's Popular Pieces (lesser works). 
With this you should try like extracts 
from Beethoven’s Minuet Op. 10, No 3; 

the first Allegro of the Pathetic Sonata; 
his Rondo in the Op. 7; the merry Scherzo 
in his “Dialogue” Sonata of 14, No. 2; 

the happy-go-lucky Rondo in Op 31, No. 3; 
and finally the jolly (Tedesca) German 

Waltz Sonata (Op. 79); and you will 
have not only a useful course in the cross- 

ing of hands but also some of his best and 
happiest music. . 

Beethoven practiced also the works of 
Clementi and used his sonatas as models 
for his own. They figured prominently 
in his scanty library of pianoforte works, 

BEETHOVEN'S PIANO 
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The Young Composer 

E MUST NOW look at Beethoven 
as a composer; and in this way he 

was not the prodigy such as had been 
either Mozart or Handel. 

His first published work (1783) entitled 
“Par un jeune amateur, Louis van Bee- 
thoven age dix ans” was written when he 
was really twelve, not ten, years of age. 
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BEETHOVEN IN YOUTH 

His father, like the father of Clementi 
and of Mozart, was, no doubt, responsible 

for this, in his eagerness for the boy to 
appear as a prodigy. 

In this first composition, “Variations on 
Dressler’s March,” written something after 
the educational Mozart style, one can dis- 
cern the bolder Beethoven element in the 
Sth and 9th variations and the influence of 
his violin playing in Nos. 2 and 6. His 
next piano works are the three juvenile 
sonatas dedicated to the Elector of 
Cologne, composed when eleven years of 
aze. A Rondo in A, written when thir- 
teen and showing violin style, and an early 
Concerto (1784) all show the apprentice 
hand. ‘ 

The Vienna Visit 

OW CAME a great event—his visit 
to the Capital of the musical world— 

Vienna, in 1787, a very long journey from 
the Rhine by stage coach in those days. 
In Vienna Mozart was the acknowledged 
leader. Mozart heard him extemporize and 
observed to his friends: “Pay heed to him, 
he will make his mark in the world.” 
His stay at this time was somewhat short. 
He was recalled, as his mother lay dying 
in Bonn, and troublous times followed. 
Trouble brings out the best in a man and 
it is now that he begins to show his own 
masterly self in his Maldstein Duet vari- 
ations, written (when nineteen) in semi- 

orchesttal style, and his “Righini” (solo) 

variations of 1789-90. 
We see in the latter his future tech- 

nical style, as based on Clementi—ihe roll- 

ing broken octaves in variations 5 and 23, 
the double thirds in No. 9 and brilliant 

ectave work in 13 and 19. This “Righini” 
variation work was his youthful show 

piece, one similar to the Op. 2 in C by 
Clementi (of 1773). You surely will like 

to try it over. Shy 
You will note that his strong point is 

the great variety of rhythm he manages 

to get—the plain two beats in the measure 
are broken up in numerous ways, and the 

melody gets a new face (so to speals) 
every time. 

In measure 19 we have something like 
a waltz in canon form; that is, the bass 
dances the waltz, a measure behind always, 
on its own account and—be it noted—in a 

different key—(G). It was usual to make 
the variation before the Finale into an 
adagio, and here variation No. 23 is in 
fine Sonata Style, while the Finale is a 

merty Rondo with which to wind up, 

Haydn’s Encouragement 

WO YEARS ATER this (in 1792) 
Haydn was passing through Bonn, on 

his return from London to Vienna, and 
encouraged young Beethoven (then twenty- 

one) to persevere. This kindly spur by 
the older master decided Ludwig's carcer, 
and soon afterwards Beethoven followed 
him to the musical capital, the home of 
the great composers from Mozart’ to 
Brahms, and became his pupil (1792-4), 
dedicating to him later his three Sonatas, 
Op: 2; 

Haydn was a little dark man of Croatian 
origin, good natured and lovable, and so 
(as Thayer puts it) “the small insignifi- 
cant-looking, dark-complexioned, pock- 
marked, black-eyed, black-haired young 
master came quietly to Vienna to study 
with the small and insignificant-looking, 
dark-complexioned, pock-marked, _ black- 
eyed, black-haired old master” (Haydn). 

Haydn, after his second visit to England, 
lived (from January 1797) at 19 Haydn 
Gasse in Vienna, where, doubtless, Bee- 
thoven often visited him—and which is 
now a museum of absorbing interest to 
which the writer paid his pilgrimage three 
years ago. 

Beethoven’s Op. 2 shows the Clementi 
technic, especially No. 3 in C with its 
clanging broken octaves and merry final 
Rondo, The slow movements, however, 

reflect Haydn but with greater depth, sin- 
cerity and passion. These, above all, 
proclaim that the master has come into 
his own while the wide range of feeling, 
from the “Will-o’-the-Wisp” to the solemn 
and tragic, make Becthoven’s works ap- 
peal to all, 

His Style in Playing 

F WE ASK by way of parenthesis— 
“How did Beethoven practice or play Tas 

we remember what he told Schindler, 

that he had been taught that the move- 
ments of both hands and body should be 
quiet and restrained. 

BEETHOVEN'S BIRTHPLACE AT BONN 

This was probably emphasized because 
his own natural bent (as Wegeler infers) 
was wayward and wanting in delicacy. 
Beethoven’s qualities were fire and vigor, 
tempered later with a true legato sing- 
ing tone, when he made the piano sound 
like an organ. On the other hand, Mo- 
zart, with his delicate and somewhat old- 
fashioned method, lacked the true sing- 
ing style. Beethoven was the first pianist 
of his day, as Clementi was before him, 

Clementi heard Beethoven and said his 
playing was “not seldom violent, like him- 
self,’ but that “in the swiftness of his 
scales, double trills, leaps, and other fea- 

tures, no one, not even Hummel, rivalled 
Hitec His titanic execution was too 
much for the  pianofortes then made. 
which (up to 1810) were very weal and 
incomplete.” 
We must remember that five octaves was the then usual compass, and that the piano did not oust the harpsichord till about 1800. One thing we can learn from Beethoven's playing is that he was ver particular about the correct Aiitenica) accent, as well as the due and special ac- centuation of sforzandos, discords and appcegeiaturas and the right binding f the notes. (See the Beethoven-Cra = Studies.) In teaching he insisted tee correct position of the fey i to Emanuel Bach’s ae rene 
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Study the Harmony of Your Piece 
By EUGENE F. MARKS 

HE AVERAGE student of the 
/ pianoforte has, usually, more fa- 

cility in the performance of music 
than he has in the comprehension of the 
structural fotndation underlying every 
progression. This is the fact because 
he devotes his endeavors almost exclusively 

to the mechanical or technical side of 
his art (aided by natural musical feeling) 
to the neglect or detriment of the theoret- 
ical understanding of it. Or else, if he 
does study the theory of it, such study 

fails to keep pace with his executive at- 
tainments or he omits to make an applica- 
tion of his knowledge. 

Behind all musical composition is a har- 
monic or chordal structure, which, when 
shorn of all its figurations and ornamenta- 
tions, leaves a definite form, the essential 
harmony, upon which was hung all the 
musical accessories. This trellis-work 
of the simple or plain chords is not al- 

ways easily distinguishable as chord-notes 
sounding simultaneously, as the simple 

chord is frequently broken up into its own 
constituents or covered by foreign or pass- 
ing tones, anticipations, suspensions and by 
numerous other devices which submerge 
the essential progressions so thoroughly 
that they are almost lost to view. It is 
necessary to reduce the study-piece to its 
simplest chord-progression form, espe- 
cially if it is to be memorized, as this 
knowledge reduces the task to its minimum 
demands. Note the following extract from 
Beethoven : 

Ex.4 7 4 
haa aaa =i oe =— Granppen Serre 

At first glance one would scarcely con- 
ceive that this erratic-appearing melody 
of four measures is hung upon a simple 
triad. Yet, divesting it of the numerous 
auxiliary notes, we see the following skel- 
eton of essential harmony-notes accumu- 
lated and reduced to the ordinary triad, 
C-E-G: 
Ex.2 

Se 
Even the simplest piano music holds 

some such difficulties, because the chords, 
instead of appearing in the usual simul- 
taneous-sounding form (printed, vertically) 
are frequently encountered broken, scat- 
tered or spread out horizontally over 
several measures as in Ex. 1. 

n Writing Hymn Tunes 
In order to bring the process of chord 

analysis to its least degree of difficulty, 
the student should begin the undertaking 
by the four-part writing of hymn-tunes 
wherein the chord progression is usually 
presented in single complete units, one 
following another directly. As a short, 
simple subject suitable to illustrate the 
process of harmonic-analysis, we will se- 
lect the hymn, “Now The Day Is Over,” 
set to the music of Joseph Barnby. This 
tune is easily accessible to all students, as 
it is contained in nearly every modern 
hymnal : 
Ex. 3 

Be] 

Let us ascertain, first of all, the outstand- 
ing qualities of the composition. We may 
ask the following questions: 
1. What is the key and metrical rhythm? 
2. What is its form, and how many 

measures has it? 
3. How many phrases constitute this 

composition ? 
4. Which phrases or measures have 

modulations, and to what keys are 
the modulations made? 

5. Are any of the chords in 
position ? 

How many dominant seventh chords 
are used? 

Do any other kind of chords appear? 
Are there any suspensions? 
Are there any passing notes? 
Is the melody confined throughout to 

the soprano voice? 
11. Which measures in the soprano part 

imitate one of the other voices? 
12. Why does the bass leap so persistently 

to the dominant root in the first 
measure ? 

13. Of what use is the unexpected leap 
from D? down to F#, made in the 
tenor voice in the fifth measure? 

close 
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Having obtained all the information pos- 
sible concerning the oustanding facts sur- 
rounding the composition, through answers 
to such questions as given above, the stu- 
dent should make a practical demonstra- 
tion to himself of the knowledge thus 
gained, by playing every chord in its order, 
naming it and stating whether it is a triad, 
dominant seventh, or some other chord. 
He should give its root and the ‘inversion 
in which it appears. If any chord is 
doubtful—such as the first chord in fifth 
measure of Barnby’s hymn, for instance— 
or if any point is puzzling, such as the 
fourth beat in the third measure, in which 
the F% appears as a foreign note with 
an otherwise easily recognizable chord, it 
should be marked for future deciphering 
(after the student has become more con- 
versant with chord-formation), and the 

what, how or why of each unsettled point 
sought. “Happy is the man who has been 
able to learn the cause of things,” sings 
Virgil. 

Deciphering Simple Piano Pieces 

Arter gaining some experience in de- 
nominating simple chords through the 

analytical study of hymn-tunes (a study 
of inestimable value to singers as well as 
to pianists) the student may turn his at- 
tention to some of the simplest piano 
music for the lower grades, such as can 
be found each month in Tue Erupe. 
This style may be augmented by selected 

sarabands, minuets or gavottes by Bach, 

Handel, Mozart and Beethoven, and songs 
or violin solos with simple chord accom- 
paniments. All of these chords are usually 
discernible, measure by measure. 

These selections should be followed by 
works of a polyphonic order, such as the 
twelve or six little preludes by Bach, 
which are liable to present anticipations 
and retardations embraced in broken 
chords. As Bach was a masterly organist, 
the student will encounter the subject of 
organ point (as in measures 11 to 17 in 
the first prelude of the twelve little pre- 
ludes). 

These attempts may he followed by 
attacking more pretentious works, such as 
sonatinas, easy sonatas by Mozart, the 
carlier ones by Beethoven, and finally 
Mendelssohn's Songs Without Words 
which will thoroughly test the student's 
mettle. 
When the student has become an adept 

in the matter of chord recognition, noth- 
ing enlightens or broadens his understand- 
ing concerning a composition more than 

its analogous subject, the study of rhythm. 
The word, “rhythm,” as used here, is not 
intended to refer to the accents, but to the 
more or less regular recurrence of ca- 
dences. In all music we may expect ca- 
dences to appear at regular stated intervals 
—thus preserving a rhythmic balance. A 
cadence is “specifically, a harmonic for- 
mula (i. e. succession of chords) leading 
to a momentary or complete musical re- 
pose,” that is to say, a succession of chords 
placed generally so as to produce, first, a 
feeling of suspense or expectancy and then 
to gratify it by a chord that is satisfying 
to the ear. In short, it is discord fol- 
lowed by concord. The resolution of the 
discord to concord usually presents the 
concord upon an accented beat, which in- 
creases the feeling of repose. This ca- 
dential power of repose is still further 
emphasized if the concord possesses pro- 
longed time value. It is through the ca- 
dential stresses that one is enabled to 
place the metrical rhythm and disclose the 
limitations of the phrasal periods of a 
composition, 

Rhythm and Cadences 

In order to obtain a clear insight into 
the intricacies of cadential rhythm, the 
student must further question himself. 
1. In which measures do cadences occur? 
2. Which cadence shows the end of a 

sentence or full close? 
3. Is this sentence in regular form? 
4. Are there any cadences with feminine 

endings ? 
Where does the half-close occur? 
How many cadences are in the fore- 

phrase? 
How many are in the after-phrase? 
What modulations, if any, are en- 

gendered by any of these cadences? 
Now let the student revert to the hymn- 

tune by Barnby (Ex. 3). He will per- 
ceive that the cadential repose or stress 
falls in the second, fourth, sixth and 
eighth measures, forming a symmetrical 
occurrence of cadences. However, not 
every movement in a piece is so regular in 
its cadential formation. We encounter 
chorals, national anthems, folk-songs and 
other simple vocal pieces presenting irreg- 
ularity in construction in adapting the 
melody to the words. Melody and har- 
mony are inseparately interwoven; in 
truth, harmony governs the melody. The 
following short extract of a choral (“Valet 
ich will dir geben”) exhibits an un- 
usual cadential balance in its small com- 
pass, the concord of the cadences falling 
in the third and seventh measure 

Tf we find such 
in vocal music 
expect of 
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He 

irregularities existing 
how many more may we 

music when it is stripped o 
its verbal limitations? Yet it may truly 
be said that four and eight measure 
phrases and sentences are the basis of all 
cadential measurement in music and that 
all other forms are only variants of this 
normal rhythm either extended or con- 
tracted. 

Proper Resolutions 
In beginning the study of cadences, the 

student should observe every cadence and 
note its resolution. He should classify it 
as perfect, imperfect or interrupted, and 
should name it and state the key to which 
it belongs in case of a modulation, He 
should ascertain to what division of a 
sentence it belongs, whether it defines a 
fore or after-phrase or one of the sec- 
tional subdivisions of a phrase. Very 
often, if a sentence consists of two 

phrases, one of these will be sub-divided 
into two sections, while the other will re- 
main undivided, thus furnishing variety 
without the loss of balance. 

Beginning with hymn-tunes or chorals 
and working through the old classics, the 
student should study the progression of 
the melody and endeavor to supply the 
implied harmonic cadency. Then he 
should find the correct combination in two- 
vcice parts in which one tone of the simple 
triad must be dropped. Coming into the 
higher chronological realms, the works of 
Beethoven, Mozart, Haydn, and, by all 
means, the Songs Without Words, the stu- 
dent will encounter such intricacies as ex- 
tension of cadences by augmented time 
value, repetition of cadences, substitution 
of a deceptive cadence for the final full 
cadence of a sentence or the addition of 
another cadential section or phrase, and 
sequential repetitions. He may also en- 
counter elision of measures. But under 
all of these circumstances he may be as- 
sured that the stress of the cadence pre- 
serves a feeling of balance, which should 
he tested at the pianoforte. 
“Tune and touch the chords,” says Har- 

rict Beecher Stowe, and if this method 
of contemplative chord by chord analysis, 
followed by the study of cadential divi- 
sions, and then augmented by a general 

understanding of every composition by 
self-questioning as suggested above, is 

persisted in, the student will perceive new 

beauties and achieve deeper insight into 
music structure. When students are sat- 
isfied with a mere display of facility in 
manipulating the keys of the pianoforte 
and ignore the understanding of the deeper 
underlying theoretical qualities, as George 
Brand, one of the world’s greatest living 
critics, observes, “They are like young 
people reading foreign languages, who 
neglect to refer to the dictionary for words 

they do not understand. They infer them 
from the sense, so they say. That is, 
they understand half and are content with 
that . Many people, after all, 

are not accustomed to understand fully.” 
However, be you numbered with the well- 
informed. 

Self-Help Questions on Mr. Marks’ Article 

1. Why are hymns best for simple 
chord analysis? 

2. Why is it necessary to recognize 
readily suspensions and passing notes? 

3. What is the difference between ca- 
dential and metrical rhythm? ; 

4. What often disturbs cadential rhythm 
in vocal pieces? . f 

5. How does harmonic analysis develop 

technical facility? 

The Descending C Scale 

By Sallie J. Shull 

Tr has seemed difficult for pupils to re- 
peat backwards that part of the alphabet 
which is used in music. A plan that brings 
success for one scale, at least, is to picture 
with words a barn yard full of chickens, 
A little boy or girl is feeding them from a 
bag of wheat. This is the end of the 
story: “See bag! Fed—See!” (c-b-a-g- 
f-e-d-c). 

This gives the descending C scale an in- 
terest to the beginner. 

“There let the pealing organ blow 
To the full-voiced quire below, 

In ce high, and anthems clear, 

As may with sweetness, through mine ear, 
Dissolve me into ecstacies, 

And being all Heaven to mine eyes.” 
—MuiLton—/l Penseroso, 
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The Counting Spectre 

By Caroline V. Wood 

APPEALING to his sense of humor and 
presenting new ideas in terms of things 
he already understands will arouse in the 
pupil an interest and a desire to do things 
right. On the other hand, simply becom- 
ing cross or insisting on his doing this or 
that will render any girl or boy with any 
spirit indifferent and unresponsive. There 
must be given a basis for comparison and 
a reason for doing the task at hand as it 
should be done. 
Ask the little boy who “just won’t keep 

time” whether he wants to be a soldier 
when he gets older (or a boy scout, if he 
is not one already). His face will brighten 
up at the suggestion and he will eagerly 
reply that he does. 

“Well,” you continue, “When your cap- 
tain says, ‘Right! Left! Right! Left! 
you are going to keep step, aren’t you? 
Do you suppose your captain would think 
you were a good soldier (or boy scout) 

if you just walked along, any old way?” 

“Just suppose that you are a soldier 
now! When you count ‘One! Two! 
Three! Four! your captain is giving 

orders for you to march, and you are 
going to keep step. It is just as impor- 
tant to keep good time in music if you 
want to learn to play right as it is in the 
army if you want to be a good soldier.” 

This usually turns the trick, at least 
for a while, and the boy takes some pride 
in counting evenly, in crisp military 
fashion. 

Put this question to the older boy or 
girl: “When you get out on the floor to 
dance do you try to keep time to the music 

or just dance around any way you please 
and let your pardner stumble along after 
you?” A laugh from the pupil follows 
this query and the way is opened for 
further discussion. 

Piano Accessories 

By Sarah A. Hanson 

Tue piano-bench and piano-lamp are 

equally valueless as far as practical use is 

concerned. Compared with the latter the 

small, adjustable light with the green 

shade, fastened to the centre of the piano, 

is inexpensive and far more convenient. 

Sitting on a piano-bench is tiring, since 

it is apt to be too high or two low and is 

non-adjustable. This renders correct tech- 

nic difficult. Perhaps, though, a long-suf- 

fering piano instructor may be said to be 

unduly prejudiced. Housewives have long 

been attracted to both these accessories for 

decorative purposes despite their expensive- 

ness. : f 

The stool, however, is available for ad- 

justment to varying sizes of performers. 

With a chair-back it is still more desirable. 

Even an ordinary chair can be “boosted 

with books, pillows and the like for com- 

fort and the requirements of piano posi- 

tion. 
A little foot-stool should be kept at the 

piano for the small player when he is not 

using the pedal. Consideration of these 

points all “work together for good.” 

“There is no greater force for peace and 
happiness than music. We, in America, 
could take no single step that would ad- 

vance our nation along the voad to happi- 

ness further than the establishment of a 
national means of music. There should be 

a musical instrument in every schoolroom 
in the country, and every child should have 
the chance to learn to play some instru- 
ment. For music makes better citizenship.” 
—Hon. James J. Davis. 

Character Building Through Music 
(This is a reproduction of an address 

made by James Francis Cooke, President of 
the Presscr Foundation, at the recent meet- 
ing of the National Educational Associa- 
tion at Philadelphia. The article has been 
very widely copied and is here reprinted in 
Tue Erupe, from the Journal of Educa- 
tion, in response to many urgent requests.) 

THOUGHT energy is the dynamic 

] force of civilization. Because the 
teachers of America are the con- 

struction engineers of this great force, 
their work takes pre-eminence over 
all other forms of human endeavor. 
It makes little difference whether this 
is recognized by the public of the moment 
or not. The fact remains, and the public 

is being compelled to recognize it for the 
protection of civilization. 

The vast interest taken in music and 
musical education is one of the significant 
signs of the increase in general education. 
It has been estimated that from two to 
three million dollars a day are being spent 
by the American people upon music. A 
very large portion of this is being devoted 
to musical education. More and more, 
music is becoming a part of public school 
work. 
When Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president 

emeritus of Harvard University, proclaimed 
some fifteen years ago that “Music is 
second to no other study in its educational 
value,” he was merely emphasizing what 
laboratory psychologists and educational 
clinics have scientifically ascertained, and 
what the great educators from Plato to 
the present, know full well. 

America’s huge expenditure for music is, 

Tuere is a children’s story about a 

gloomy old man who started to go to the 

baker’s to buy a loaf of bread. He began 

grumbling at the outset of his journey 

because there was nothing beautiful to 
cheer his way, But the newsboy told him 

there was beauty hanging to his front gate. 

The milk woman told him it was under 
his hedge. The grocery man said it was 
beneath the eaves of his barn. 
The old man was suspicious of all three 

reports, but, when he started home, he 

decided to look and see what he could find. 
Lo, and behold! He found a crocus un- 
der his hedge. He found some swallows 
in a lovely nest under the eaves of his 
barn. He found, hanging on his own gate, 
a cobweb sparkling with drops of dew and 

sunlight, 
Let us see what we can find scattered 

along the road of practice! Those tire- 
some five-finger exercises which seem so 

“Scaling” the Keyboarg with 2 

“Wat is gained by singing well-known 
tunes with sol-fa syllables?” When this 

question was given on an examination one 

pupil asked “Are we supposed to write 

the usual answer or what we really think?” 

The reply, Yankee fashion, was, “Why 

not both?” 

When asked later to state her own views, 

this same pupil said that to her it was only 

confusing to call a tone “do” at one time, 

“re” or “fa” at another. The difficulty 

in this case seems to lie in a misconception 
of the use of these syllables. 

in the eyes of the experienced educator 
and the psychological experts, an invest- 
ment which must bring rich dividends. 

Charles M. Schwab, America’s great 
steel king, has long made music study a 
part of his daily program. In a confer- 
ence with him, he said that he knew noth- 
ing in life to excel it for the great pur- 
poses of relieving the strain of modern business. At least twenty other men of the front rank in business and in industry ha told me the same thing in the most chan. 
vinistic terms. = 
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Conducted Monthly 

A NEW DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 

By GEORGE L. LINDSAY, Director of Music, Philadelphia Public Schools 

The Production of a School Operetta 
HE DEVELOPMENT of an oper- 
etta furnishes a splendid educa- 

tional project for a school of any 

grade. There is nothing which appeals 

more to school pupils and sustains their 

interest better than a production which 
calls for individual and group participa- 
tion in music, dramatics and the dance. 
There are educators who sincerely believe 
that the time spent in the production of 
an operetta amply compensates for set- 

ting aside the regular school program 
temporarily in order to give the pupils 

who are taking part in the production an 

opportunity to develop their social and 

artistic possibilities in the chance afforded 
them, There are leaders in education who 
have frankly stated that every pupil should 
have an opportunity to develop his or her 
dramatic sense and that the entire school 
program should be set aside on occasions 

for this special work in order that every 
pupil may take part in a series of oper- 
etta projects. While this may seem to be 

a radical point of view, the fact remains 
that practically every high school—junior 
and senior—and a great number of the 
elementary schools of large and small com- 
munities everywhere produce one or two 

operettas each school year. 

Dramatization in the Class-Room 

HE IDEA of introducing dramatic 
projects in the class-room in con- 

junction with History, English, Geogra- 
phy, Music, Nature-Study and other sub- 

jects has gained wide-spread recognition. 
The dramatization of historical events 
makes a‘great impression upon the class, 

especially upon the pupils participating. 
Work in these subjects may easily be 
correlated with music. 

It is not difficult to dramatize narrative 
and even mood songs found in the list of 
songs used in conjunction with the regu- 
Jar work in school, music. There is no 
end to the possibility of dramatizing the 
entire term’s program of songs. This fur- 
nishes a splendid back-ground for creative 
work for the entire class. The plot will 
naturally grow out of the many sugges- 
tions furnished by the song texts. The 
dialogue may be spoken and. the solos and 
choruses furnished by the class. This proj- 
ect will increase the interest of the pupils 

in their efforts to learn the choruses or 
songs, as the objective will be the final 

public production or the production of the 
quasi-original operetta before the school 
assembly. 

Out of this movement there should come 
an attempt to write an operetta with an 

zinal libretto and musical score. If the 
incentive is strong enough, much can and 

has been done in original work of this 
type. There have been some very inter- 
esting children’s operettas written by chil- 
dren themselves under proper guidance. 
Many of the higher schools and colleg 
produce original plays and operettas or 

musical comedies annually. Although these 
original works may not approach the 
quality of standard material, yet they ap- 

peal far more to the successful writers, 
their clas es and the audience of par- 

ents and friends. We have stressed the 

value of creative work as one phase of 

musical dramatization for it has much in 

its favor. The other phase is the develop- 

ment of material written expressly for the 

purpose. 

Selection of a Suitable Operetta 

VY ORDER to stage successfully a well- 

balanced production great care should 
be exercised in the choice of an operetta. 
Many pitfalls await the inexperienced di- 
rector who may attempt to produce a musi- 
cal work which has easy melodious music 
and later find that the text is too im- 
mature for adolescent pup’ Or he may 

decide on an operetta which calls for two- 
part choruses and attempt to use boys 

with changed voices to sing in the choruses 

when the writer intended that these should 
be sung by unchanged voices. Again, he 
may attempt to produce a standard musi- 
cal comedy or a Gilbert and Sullivan 
comic opera with too immature a group 
of boys for the solo and chorus work. If 

the male leads call for mature voices they 
should not be sung by boys with soprano 
or unchanged voices. A wise choice wins 

more than half the battle. 
The experienced director who is cast- 

ing about for a new work to perform 
will invariably get in touch with musical 
agencies or music loan libraries and pub- 
lishing houses and frankly state what his 
needs are in the field in which he is work- 
ing musically, and request a selection of 
various operettas which have been given 
successfully in places similar to his own. 
It is much better to produce well an 
operetta suited to the capacity of the 
pupils than to produce what amounts to a 
burlesque performance of an operetta 

which is beyond the ability of the group. 
Many junior and senior high schools 

have successfully produced Gilbert and 
Sullivan’s “Pinafore,” “Pirates of Pen- 
zance,” “The Mikado” and others. High 
schools and normal schools can ably pro- 

duce the modern musical comedies of Vic- 
tor Herbert and his contemporaries and 
the standard light operas, but it is unwise 
to attempt grand opera although it is 
tried occasionally. 

The Operetta Club 

ANY SCHOOLS carry on operetta 
clubs as an extra-curricular activity. 

If the most talented pupils can be inter- 
ested in joining the club, the project 
may be developed entirely by this organiza- 
tion. Difficulty may be encountered in 
weeding-out or rejecting those pupils who 
are undesirable musically. The member- 
ship should be limited to those who have 
a singing voice of the range and balance 

required for the several chorus parts and 

solo roles. If enough pupils do not apply, 
it is wiser to drop the club idea and use 
in its place the entire senior group or 
highest grade of the school to study ihe 
choruses of the operetta selected as the 

term program of choral music. The re- 
hearsing will then come in school hou 
and the more talented pupils will be avai 
able for the solo parts. 

Selecting the Principals 

UCH CARE is needed in the selec- 
tion of the pupils who are to take 

the principal roles, Voice alone is not the 
full requirement. The physical qualifi 
tions for the various roles must receive 

careful consideration, Personality and 

charm are often more important than 

voice. Many singers are excellent actors 
and carry their audiences away with their 
dramatic power, while often the vocal 

short-comings are little considered. Every 
principal must have an understudy. Many 

school productions which run for a series 
of evenings have two and often three com- 
plete changes of the cast of principals who 
alternate in taking the leading roles. It is 
well to have a series of try-outs before 

the chorus or a group of judges selected 

for the purpose. Two pupils, at least, 

must be selected for each role. Withhold 
the final assignment of the roles until sat- 
isfactory proof is given of the superior 
ability of certain pupils over the others, 

Preparations for the Production 

HE WORK of the musical director 
in rehearsing the chorus and prin- 

cipals plays the major part in the prepara- 
tions for an operetta. There are other 
important forces which must be utilized, 
however, and without which the produc- 
tion will be a failure. Some work should 
be found for every department in the 

school in order that it may be said that 
the production of the operetta is an all- 
school project. The art department must 
play an important part in planning the 
scenery and in organizing, groups of pupils 
to assist the art teachers in painting the 
stage settings. This scenery will need 
frames which must be made in the school 
shops, together with other stage settings 
and furniture. 

The English department should be called 

on to coach the principals in the dialogue 
and to work out the dramatic action. 
The art group may arrange the tableaux. 

The sewing teachers should make the 
costumes, with the exception of the cos- 

tumes for certain major principals, which 
will have to be rented from a theatrical 
costumer. The color and lighting effects 
may be decided upon by the art depart- 

ment, and the arrangements made for 
carrying out the lighting scheme by the 
electrical shop teachers. The physical 

training teachers should train the chorus 
or ballet in the dances required, and the 
commercial teachers should take over the 
printing of tickets and programs and ob- 

tain sufficient advertisements to carry the 
cost of the printing. A group of teachers 
should be made responsible for the proper 
publicity needed for the sale and dis- 
tribution of the tickets. Something should 
be found for every department in the 
school to do. A junior high school group 
of cooking teachers did their bit in an 

operetta production by making candy for 
the pupils to sell between the acts. 

Training the Chorus 

HE DIFFICULTY in rehearsing the 
chorus for the many ensemble num- 

bers which occur in the average operetta 
is often due to the amount of part work 
that the composition demands. The chorus 

work of many school operettas is given 
entirely in unison (when the composer 

wrote in parts) with the most colorless 

and monotonous effect. An attempt should 
be made to sing some of the choruses, at 
least, in par If the vocal parts of the 
choruses are rehearsed separately, there 

should be little difficulty in preparing them. 

For instance, the basses may be called 
for a single rehearsal on one day and the 
boy tenors on the next. The soprano and 

alto groups may be rehearsed together. 
As soon as the different vocal parts of 

a chorus or of a few choruses have been 
developed, the entire group should come 
together. It is a most wasteful process 
to teach a single part while the rest of 
the chorus sit idly by and await their 
turn. The director who has ability as an 
organizer, will seek help from the other 
music teachers or teachers of other sub- 
jects, who are musical and ask them 
to train one or more of the groups as- 
signed to the vocal parts. 

Every participant should have a copy 
of the vocal score. The pupils cannot be 
expected to make rapid progress by at- 
tempting to memorize vocal parts which 
have been presented entirely by imitation. 
The visual must be called on to help the 
aural memory, As soon as one choral 
number has been developed mechanically, 

another should be added, until all of the 
choruses in the operetta have been covered. 
When this is accomplished, a cyclic scheme 

should be started and each chorus re- 

viewed in the order in which it occurs in 
the operetta. The memorization and the 
shading or interpretation should be de- 
veloped simultaneously. 

Rehearsing the Principals 

TION HAS been made of the 
fact that the principals should be 

chosen for their dramatic ability and fit- 
ness for the specific réles. Vocal qualifi- 
cations must receive due consideration, 
however, and if the numbers cannot be 
recited to music or spoken as part of 
1e dialogue, it may be necessary to select 

a pupil of poor dramatic ability, but of 
fair voice, as it is nearly impossible to 
improve the vocal work of a poor singer 
in so short a time. 

Attention must be given to the correc- 

tion of vocal faults on the part of the 
principals and the conductor, or vocal 

coach must find time to help all of the 
principals individually. The pupils hav- 
ing the leading rdles must enunciate clearly 

and should turn and face the audience as 
much as possible in order that they may 
be heard. The audience will understand 

what is being sung if they can see the 

facial expression and watch the lips of 
the singers. The enunciation of the chorus 
must be extremely clear as the continuity 
of the plot must not be lost sight of. 
Occasional tones of extreme register in 
the solos may be changed to tones of easier 

range i order that no embarrassment may 
be caused the singers. 

The Prompters and Helpers 

ROMPTERS should be stationed in 
the wings or better still, a prompter’s 

shell should be sunk in the front center 
of the stage, if the arrangement can be 
made. A prompter may be seated next 

to the conductor or the conductor may 
act as such if he so desires. A stage 
director should be responsible for the 

entrance of the cast and chorus. Pupils 
may act as stage hands under the direc- 
tion of the stage director. They should 

be trained to shift the scenery quickly 

(Continued on page 311) 
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DEPARTMENT OF BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

O ANSWER the question, how was 
the orchestra augmented and de- 
veloped, we are assigned to indirect 

material: pictures, sculptures, biographs, 
letters and finally old instruments. In 
medieval times, when the clergy dominated 
all arts, profane music was ignored. An 
exception from this rule was found in 
Michael Pretorius’ “Syntayma Musicum” 
in 1618. It informs us that the first cause 
to employ musicians in public service was 
the necessity to safeguard towns and 
castles against hostile attacks or other 
dangers. The town-warden; who in case 
of threatening peril had to alarm the 
sleepers with his trompet or tuba, is the 
originator of the “town-piper.” The town 
piper, with his apprentices and fellows, 
furnished all the necessary music for 
church, dance, wedding and funeral, and 
was still in existence in most of the 
smaller towns in Germany, that is, until 

the middle of the 19th century. 
At the courts of the pr’cipalities, the 

musical watchman was usually a trompeter, 

who was at the same time employed as 

herald or as courier and, soon had a num- 

ber of assistants. About 1400 Karl VI 

entered Reims with thirty trompets; and 

in Holz there already existed the trompet 

orchestra. At the end of the 15th cen- 

tury we meet with the first military band. 

George Frimdsberg assigned to every small 

troop two or three musicians, principally 

to signal. It was during the 18th century 

that our modern band developed. 

Early Dance Instruments 

ROM THE SECOND HALF of the 

17th century we have dance-pictures 

of Teniers with only one musician, some- 

times a clarinet player, other times a 

fiddler. In pictures of Raphael, Diner and 

also Teniers we find often the bag-pipes. 

In Holbein’s “Death-Dance” death appears 

as a man with a psaltery. The viola and 

psaltery were found in early pictures as 

well as the violin and guitar. The flute 

and drum were found on Spanish rugs of 

the 13th century. Ensembles of three in- 

struments appeared for the first time dur- 

ing the 15th century in pictures of Carpac- 

cio; that is, the lute, viola and cornet. In 

pictures by Bellini we find either two 

flutes and small violin, or flute, gamba 

and flute, The ensemble of three instru- 

ments is of importance in so far as Haydn 

in many of his symphonies made use of 

it in certain episodes. We find it used too 

in Lully’s operas and even in Bach's 
B-minor Mass. Town music started in 

Leipzic about 1749 with three musicians, 
Hans Nail and his two sons. 

The enlargement of the orchestra began 

at Holz. A picture in 1560 shows an 

orchestra of twelve instruments—portatif, 

viola, lute, harp, flute, big and little drums, 

small hand drum, timpani and cymbal. 

Of course, such combinations were not 

used in our modern senge as contrasting 

groups, but rather we suppose that they 

played in unison, like the big choruses of 

12000 and more voices which sang the 

Gregorian chorales. Soon, however, were 

formed the trombone, horn and flute juar- 

tets, An arrangement for mixing wind 

and string instruments, and new com- 

hinations for orchestral effects developed 

about the end of the 16th century. 

History of the Orchestra 
By DR. HANS HARTHAN 

of the Conservatory of Music, Lawrence, Kansas 

Orchestral Beginnings 

No THE QUESTION arises, “What 
did the early orchestra play?” Till a 

short time ago it was the general belief 

that independent orchestra music began 
about the end of the 16th century, but 
later research resulted in the finding of 
manuscripts from the 13th century in Eng- 
land, and from the 14th century a collec- 
tion of French and Italian compositions 
for orchestra were found at the British 
Museum and at the National Library at 
Paris, and consist of dance pieces played 
on different instruments in unison. John 
Walther published in 1542 twenty-six fig- 
ures for one and two cornets and John 
Morley published in 1595, a collection of 
two-part canzonettes. 

The Piano Appears 

URING the 18th century the piano 
came more and more into use for ac- 

companiment and the full sounding chords 
of this instrument invited new combina- 
tions. In 1584, Florentio Maschera pub- 
lished at Brescia his “Libra dette Canzoni 
da Sonar” for four different instruments 
which for a long time erroneously passed 
as the beginning of independent orchestra 
music. Through Monteverdi's opera “Or- 

feo” orchestral music obtained in a certain 
measure its sanction; a number of other 
composers, among them Vitati, Nevi, Al- 
legri, Bassanis, published collections of 

orchestra pieces. 
The canzone soon appeared with con- 

trasting themes; it developed into the 
capriccio, fantasie, sonata. With Giovanni 

Gabrieli’s “Sinfonia Sacre” (1597) be- 
gan the golden epoch of a solemn, majestic 
and noble orchestra music. It has the 
characteristic brilliant pomp and noblesse 
of the Venetian art, which we admire in 
the pictures of Titian. Some of these 
compositions are for a two-part orchestra 
—the first partition begins with an ex- 
tended theme; then both unite to a majestic 
finish. In the development there appear 
imitations between the two orchestra 
choruses, sometimes with intricate rhythms 
varying the principal theme. “Pian e fore” 
is the title of the most famous _ of 
Gabrieli’s “Sinfonia Sacre.” In its first 
orchestra partition are four cornets and 
three high trombones, in the second, viola 
and three low trombones, and the contrast- 
ing effect of the two partitions is very sig- 
nificantly composed to “Good Friday and 
Easter.” Gabrieli’s influence on orchestral 
compositions is as noticeable as that of 

Bach. 

German Influence 

ROUND the middle of the 17th cen- 
tury, after Gabrieli had many im- 

itators who wrote “Sinfonies da Chiesa,” 
“Sonatas Concertantes,” and similar com- 
positions by such composers as Castelli, 
Faltorini, and many others, this style be- 
came antiquated. New life came into the 
orchestra sonata in Germany, and although 

we may he able to trace an indirect in- 
fluence of Gabrieli to Haydn, a new im- 
pulse made itself perceptible. The popular 
music, at first in dance, which has pro- 
duced the Suite, later in popular or na- 
tional song-melody, is the soul of Haydn's 
symphonies and the secret of their eterhal 
freshness. 
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Certificates for Teachers 

(1) If one has taken piano lessons 
for a number of years, should he ask 
for a teacher's certificate or is this 
unnecessary ? 

(2) Also, is it necessary to pass an 
examination in any city before one 
can teach? 

A RpADER. 

(1) If one is applying for a position in 

some institution, letters from one or more 

former teachers, certifying to the quality 

of one’s work and ability, are always help- 

ful. Outside of such letters, private 

teachers do not ordinarily present formal 

certificates which are the prerogative of 

conservatories or college music depart- 

ments. 

(2) I know of no city which requires 

such examinations. The subject has been 

mooted and bills regarding it presented to 

legislatures, but, so far as I know, such 

bills have never become laws. 

Apathetic Pupils 

Please suggest some attractive 

means to excite interest and enthusi- 

asm in piano practice among pupils 

of eight or nine years. I have been 

giving stars to encourage them, but 

T find a few from whom it is abso- 

lutely impossible to get intelligent 

practice; and the parents of these 

few seems extremely anxious about 
their music. 

M. K. 

A slogan of modern teaching is the 

project method. Whatever the pupils do, 

let them have in mind a definite project or 

goal toward which to strive. 

In piano teaching such a project may 

take the form of a performance of a piece 

or study at some future time. Recitals 

provide opportunities of this kind for the 

more advanced pupils. Even the slow or 

elementary pupils may be provided for by 

meetings of your pupils, at which not only 

formal pieces, but also simple studies or 

technical exercises may be played. 
Institute a monthly meeting of this kind 

at your house or studio, at which a pro- 

gram lasting half or three-quarters of an 

hour is presented. Afterward games or 

simple refreshments are in order. Not 

only will the pupils be furnished the de- 

sired “project” thereby, but also the slow 

ones will be inspired by the more able 

work of others of their own age so that 

a wholesome spirit of rivalry will be culti- 

vated. 
I hope that other members of the Round 

Table will suggest projects which they 
have tried. 

First Studies: How to Teach Rhythm 

(1) Do_you think that the Kéhler 
Practical Method for the Piano is a 
good book for beginners from seven 
to ten years old? If not, will you 
please tell me of a better one? T 
have gotten good results from this 
book, but haye often wondered if I 
could get better from another. 

(2) Can the use of the metronome 
teach rhythm to a child who feels 
it very little? Or does it destroy 
what he has? 

L. B. 

(1) The Practical Method is a standard 
book on which thousands of piano students 
have been nurtured. Sometimes, however, 

it is a useful stimulus to both teacher and 

pupil to vary one’s materials. Kéhler’s 

Very First Exercises, Op. 90, for instance, 

is shorter and more compact than the 

Practical Method. Of more recent books, 

technical problems pertaining to Musical Theory, 

The Teachers’ Round ‘Table 
Conducted by PROF. CLARENCE G. HAMILTON, M.A. 

Professor of Pianoforte Playing at Wellesley College 

This department is designed to help the teacher upon questions pertaining to ‘‘How to Teach,’’ ‘‘What to Teach,” etc., and not 

History, etc., all of which properly belong to the Musical 

Questions Answered Department. Full name and address must accompany all inquiries 2 

you might try Presser’s Beginners’ Book 
or John Williams’ First Year at the 
Piano. 

(2) Any boy or girl who has a normal 
heart action and who can walk straight 
must have a sense of rhythm. The prob- 
lem is to get him or her to pay the proper 
attention to this sense and to follow the 
dictates of the inward metronome which 
each one possesses. 

In the case which you mention, the me- 
chanical metronome may become a real 
aid toward developing due attention to the 
rhythmic sense, if properly employed. 
But apply it only to very simple five-finger 
exercises or scales and rarely, if ever, to 
formal compositions. Set the metronome 
at about 88 and have the pupil play first 
one note to a beat, then two, then three, 
and finally four, as follows: 
. 

Next, varied rhythms may be used with 

the same succession of notes, such as these: 

; 

After the child’s rhythmic sense has 
been awakened by these means you may 
pick out characteristic rhythms from the 
studies or pieces which he is studying and 

fit them into five-finger exercises which he 
may practice with the metronome. 

Kinds of Staccato 

(1) When should the wrist stae- 
eato be used, or is this method of 
throwing back the hand old-fash- 
joned and now going out of use? 

(2) Does not the use of the pedal 
destroy a staecato effect? Why do 
some composers indicate both 

A 

(1) Observe the difference between 

throwing and pulling the hand back from 

the wrist. I do not advocate pulling the 

hand sharply back to produce a staccato, 

since the same effect may be better ob- 

tained simply by relaxing the finger as the 

tone is produced, 

But when staccato notes are played in 

quick succession, it is often advisable to 

play them by throwing the hand lightly 
up from the wrist, perhaps an inch or two. 

This kind of “hand staccato” is especially 

valuable when octaves or chords are in- 

volved, repeated or in succession. See, for 

instance, Etude Mélodique by Henry 
Holden Huss, in which both hands play 

staccato chords at once. 

(2) Sometimes staccato marks are em- 

ployed to show how the notes are played, 

rather than how they should sound. When 
the composer indicates a staccato with the 
pedal on, he means merely to release the 
key immediately, for technical reasons, 
while the tone continues to sound because 
the pedal is down. Fictitious rests are 
sometimes introduced with similar effect. 

Keeping Up a Repertoire 
Bach’s Inventions 

(1) What do you consider the best 
way of keeping up a repertoire? It 
takes so long to play all selections 
daily that seare any time remains 
for further practice. 

(2) Please explain the construction 
of Bach's “Inventions”? I often be- 
come confused when trying to trace 
the -voie and when dividing the 
“Inventions” into seetior 

A. B., New Brunswiel 

& 

(1) Keep constantly on or beside your 
piano rack a long slip of paper similar in 
shape to a laundry list. On this slip write 
and number the names of pieces which you 
have thoroughly learned. It is better to 
alternate pieces of different lengths and 
styles, putting a short piece after a long 

one or a modern after a classic, since such 
variety makes your practice more interest- 
ing and gives due attention to each type 
of composition. 

The first day, work on numbers 1, 2 

and 3. If you can play a piece perfectly 
the first time, once or twice through is 
enough; otherwise you should practice 
doubtful passages until they are conquered. 
Do not play at concert speed, but, prefer- 
ably, only half as fast. Use your notes 
occasionally even if you know the piece 
well from memory. You should keep on 

your music stand the scores of the entire 
list, arranged in the numbered order, and 
each piece should be on the piano rack, 
ready for reference, as you play it. 

The next day, treat in a similar manner 
fiumbers 2, 3 and 4, the next numbers 3, 
4 and 5, and so on. When you have 
mastered a new piece, add it as the next 
number to your program. 

In this way, by devoting fifteen or twen- 
ty minutes each day to the’ matter, you 
should be able easily to keep enough pieces 
under your fingers to form a recital pro- 
gram ready for execution at any time, 

(2) Study out the fifteen two-part “In- 
ventions” before taking up the more com- 
plicated group in three parts, 

Each “Invention” is based on a short 
theme which is clearly stated at the very 
begining. Sometimes this theme is given 
out by a single voice, as in No, 1: 

SSS 
and sometimes it appears against a second, 
but less important voice as in No. 14. 

Now trace throughout the entire inven- 
tion each appearance of this theme and 
mark with a blue pencil its beginning and 
end. Of course it appears in different 

keys and on different degrees of the scale, 

as in the first two measures of No. 1 where 
the theme is heard twice in each voice. 

Sometimes, however, it is more obscure, 

since Bach loves to play with the theme 

by turning it upside down or repeating it 

in a continuous passage. Both of these 
devices, for instance, are found in measures 

bea 
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3 and 4 of number 1, where it occurs four 
times sequentially, always inverted: 

2 Ex.2 eee 
reg Ti 

To understand the sections of an inven- 
tion, watch out for the spots where a con- 

clusion is reached in a certain key and a 

new passage begins.. These divisions are 
usually at least three in number, and the 

ending or cadence of each is often sig- 
nalized by a mordent or short trill. In 

measures 6 and 7 of No. 1, for instance, 
we find this cadence figure which ends the 
first division : ' 

Bad) | 2 wa 
2 

Ss rt = 

= = 

Similarly, the’ second division ends with 
the first note of measure 15, after which 

the third division extends to the end. 

Look up similar divisions in No. 8, 

Divisions in the, other two-part inventions 

and in the three-part inventions may not 
Be quite so clear, but with a little practice 
you should be able to determine them, 

Elementary Materials 

Can you suggest material for a 
pupil who has studied Wieck, and 
hooks 1, 2 and 3 of Czerny arranged 

by Krentzlin? I believe that a pupil 
becomes tired of passage work and 
needs variety. 

Can you also suggest some piece 
for a pupil who has studied one year 

but whose hand is large enough to 

play octaves and stretching exer- 
cises ? 

What studies and pieces should ft 

give it to an adult beginner? 
M. M. P. 

I agree with you that pupil number one 
should be given some more musical studies. 
Try using the Heller Studies, in the order 
of Op. 47, 46, 45. Meanwhile her purely 
technical work can be provided for by ten 

minutes of daily drill on scales and ar- 
peggios. 

Do not be in a hurry to give “stretchy” 
work to pupil number two, even if her 
hands are large enough, since such work 

might develop a stiff wrist. For good sec- 
ond grade pieces I recommend selections 
from Kullak's Scenes from Childhood, Op, 
61, and Grieg’s Lyric Pieces, Op. 12, 

Wor pupil number three try the Boop 
for Older Beginners by John M, Williams 
which contains, besides exercises, melodi- 

ous easy pieces. The pupil may soon take 
up Easy Studies in Early Grade by 
Mathilde Bilbro. 
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“ITALY’S OTHER AUTOCRAT” 

Unper the title, “Italy’s Other Auto- 
crat,? H. E. Wortham, an English critic, 
tells us something about the La Scala 
Orchestra in Milan, and its conductor, 
Toscanini, in his genial book, “A Musical 
Odyssey :” 

“Toscanini is an autocrat, but, like Mus- 
solini, his power depends on the enthusiasm 
he is.able to generate around him,” says 
Wortham, describing the many rehearsals 
given to opera—sixty-six for “Meister- 
singer” alone. 
“The orchestra,” we learn, “is to-day the 

finest in Europe. The renown of La Scala 
is sufficient to attract all the best talent 
in Italy, and Toscanini has the initial ad- 
vantage of being able to count on the very 
best material .... Toscanini, with the 
democratic, spirit so congenial to the mod- 
ern Italian temperament, recognizes no 
difference between second and first violins. 
All his violinists are engaged on the same 
terms, and a player may be one day at a 

first violin’s desk and the next among the 
seconds, or vice versa, a plan that un- 
doubtedly helps to give the peculiar bril- 

liance to the strings at La Scala. 
“In his arrangement of the orchestra 

Toscanini is equally unorthodox. Thus the 
strings are to the front and the right of 
the conductor, the woodwind on his left, 
and beyond the horns. The rest of the 
brass and strings are behind the strings 
on the conductor’s right. The arrange- 
ment enables Toscanini probably to get just 

that little more from the woodwind which 
separates the good from the superlative per- 
formance .... Since Toscanini has ruled 

at La Scala three rows of the stalls have 

been removed to make more room for the 

orchestra, and mechanism has been in- 

stalled by which the height of the floor 

can be lowered or raised, a very important 

factor in securing proper balance between 

voices and instruments in different types of 

operas.” 

I LOVE THEE! — IN A 

PICKWICKIAN SENSE 

Way are drawing-room ballads often 

scorned by the critics in spite of the techni- 

cal difficulty of writing good ones, while 

artiess little folk-songs endure for cen- 

turies and win the respect of even Doctors 

of Music? Possibly the fact that the 

sentiments expressed in the drawing-room 

ballad must be taken “in a Pickwickian 

sense” has something to do with it. Con- 
sider the following from “English Folk- 

Song,” written by Frank Kidson and 
Mary Neal: 
“The drawing-room vocalist has not the 

same constancy to his songs as the folk- 
song singer, nor have his songs the same 
stability. When the stout, respectable 
father of a family proclaims his passion 
for a fascinating nymph, and entreats her 
to fly with him, his wife smiles approval 
and silently applands his efforts. When a 
feeble-looking young man voices senti- 

ments of a bloodthirsty or gruesome char- 
acter nobody is expected to believe him. 
Tn fact, he is not in earnest, and in neither 
of the two cases I have supposed do the 
singers voice their general sentiments. 
“On the other hand the folk-song singer 

really does feel the sentiments he sings. 
Tf he likes fox-hunting he sings a fox- 
hunting song, and is in perfect agreement 
with the ditty that proclaims fox-hunting 
a noble sport. And the song represents his 

feelings when he sings of the joys of 
farming, or of good liquor, or of any other 
subject that appeals to him as a man, in- 
cluding love. 
“When a young girl or even an old lady 

sings, ‘Oh, my very heart is breaking, all 
for the love of him,’ we may be quite sure 
that this puts into song some sentiments 
that either hold pos: ion of the soul or 

recalls certain sacred memories,” 

The Musical Scrap Book 
Anything and Everything, as Long as it is Instructive 

and Interesting 

Conducted by A. S. GARBETT 

“THE LITTLE ROUND GENTLEMAN” 

CriLpreNn, according to Jeffrey Pulver 

in his new book on Brahms, knew Brahms 

as “the little round gentleman” whoa joined 
in their games. 

“His personal appearance was always 
arresting. When at the age of twenty he 
appeared at Hanover, Weimar and Leip- 
zig for the first time, he was slim with a 
somewhat stooping posture of the body; 
his hair was very fair; his blue eyes flashed 
with vivacity from a pale face. His ex- 
pression was one of purity, devoid of all 

traces of passion. He was exceedingly 
deferential, rather shy and, in the presence 
of strangers, embarrassed and gauche. As 
he grew older he broadened considerably, 

acquired great breadth of shoulder and 
developed a distinctly squat figure. At the 
same time his face remained very youth- 
ful and, with his slightly projecting under- 
lip, gave the impression of his being a 
little cynical—an impression that his 
speech on certain occasions did not remove. 

“At middle-age he remained somewhat 
below average height, out of Proportior broad and thick-set. His head was al. ways, the object of admiration among his friends—a ‘St. John’s head,’ said ian and later in life when he allowed a full beard to cover his hitherto clean-shave face, his head, with its long hair, becat 2 quite Ieonine .. . . To the children of his intimate friends he was ‘the little ro ai gentleman’ who always romped with thes as a great clumsy child. Dress was a ats ter of indifference to him: he peices old clothes, hated stiff collars and tie: oh felt constrained in dress-shirts, Eig ee vorite wear was a brown woolen sk rip without collar and a suit of soft ae material that would stand any usa couse 
any weather. Out-of-doors: he eercn ad 
felt hat of slouchy character. carr, st aon in his hand more often than on hig q a large, strong ciga’ 4 T was 
out of his mouth.” oF 
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QUARTER TONES NOT NEW 

THE MopERN tendency to divide the musi- 
cal scale into even narrower intervals than 
the half tone is apparently a return to 
Greek tendencies, according to the descrip- 
tion of the Greek modes given by D. B. 
Monro in “The Modes of Ancient Greek 
Music.” : 

“The most striking characteristic of 
Greek music, especially in its earlier pe- 
riods,” says Monro, “is the multiplicity and 
delicacy of the intervals into which the 
scale was divided. A sort of frame-work 
was formed by the division of the octave 
into tetrachords, completed by the so-called 
disjunctive tone (a tetrachord consists. of 
four scale degrees such as we find from 
A to D); and so far all Greek music was 
alike. But within the tetrachord, the reign 
of diversity was unchecked, 

“Not only were there recognized divi- 
sions containing intervals of a fourth, a 

third, and even three-eights of a tone, but 

we gather from several thi 
Aristoxenus that the numbe 
divisions were regarded as 
unlimited. Thus he tells us 
was a constant tendency to 
‘moveable’ notes of the Chri 

NES said by 
T of Possible 
theoretically 

A there 
atten 

omati the Beoaee c 
and thus diminish the smaller hee 
for the sake of ‘sweetness’ or FS ervals 
to obtain a plaintive tone,” order 

Monro also states: “The i 
or tones, on the other net modes 
tially based on the diatonic stale Sen 
that knows only of tones and Bihar scale 

It is from the medieval (Gre itones,” 
modes that our modern music js gorian) 
together with the “tempered scale” octived, 
all keyed instruments are tun ae Which 
likely, however, that any aera It is 
to use narrower intervals attempt 
tone would be based on half 
wider knowledge of phy ~day 
rather than a reversion t stics 

S. 

than the 
our present Sics and acoy, 

© Greek mode 

GYPSY 
“Prope have often asked me ‘What 

good are the gypsies, anyway?’” says Ir- 
ving Brown in a fascinating book, “Nights 

and Days on the Gypsy Trail.” To this 
question he says, “One might reply by ask- 
ing, ‘What good are redbirds, or the purple 

ragweed that grows along the roadsides?’ 
Apart from their contribution to the world 
by just being, and by inspiring writers and 

artists for hundreds of years, Gypsies have 
kept alive and helped perfect to the highest 
degree the folk-arts. 

“Tn Spain a great number are singers 
and*improvisers of folk-songs, and many 
of the best dancers are gypsies. In Serbia, 

during the World War, certain regiments 
had their gypsy bards who sang the songs 
of ancient heroes as they went into battle. 

In Russia troupes of Gypsy singers have 

always been in great demand. A band of 

Romanies danced before King James in 

“There is a tremendous gulf between the 
authentic artist and the magnificently pre- 
pared pupil—and it is the gulf between a 

MUSIC 

Holyrood Palace. To ever: 
have brought delight in artistic expr “Those of Hungary, especiall pres 

greatest folk-musicians in th ene 
cording to Liszt, who paid the 
est form of compliment—that Of denice 
them. Liszt is only one of the er cune 
posers, from Haydn to Dvorak ae com. 

who have learned and borrow “nescu, 

them. The debt which music rae ed from 

race of natural born artists is j Wes to this 

y land they 

sion, 

th 
© world, ae 
™ the singer. 

Rc ows mmens oypsy music is an expression oS 
somber emotion of the Romanj and ss the 

a ahd Of his s mad gaiety. It touches the 
pathos and heights of fierce 
of fire, passion and wild yearni: 
of Southeastern Europe has Fae the expression of an age-ol a free. It rises and falls like 

depths of 
Tt is full 
Th it all 

1a Voice d longing to be © Waves q 

joy. 

against a cliff, or lik - ashing € the H an est.” Wind in g for. 

successful career and @ hopeless 
Not ez genuine artist succee, Shuaggle 
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THE CHAMBER IN CHAMBER 
MUSIC 

Perey ed the writer heard the Elman 
Res lartet sive a concert of “Chamber 
Music. _ The chamber” consisted of a 
en auditorium in which about 5000 peo- 
ie pew fees Apparently the listeners 
ee Aan ss go though the delicate 
‘liek 2 sean lost some of the intimacy 
Teaaiaee a ne charm of true “chamber 
chattber fal a is a concert-room a 

aks Krehbiel in “How to Listen to 
iis aa the following description of 

the Frankish ie ae te te oe anplied te a ings, the word chamber was 
which tie he room in the royal palace in 
eect ie monarch S$ private property was 
Brive ae which he looked after his 
cultivation ae i Nag royalty took up ths not as a cou music Jt was as a private, 
given fe rt function, and the concerts 
family nae : entertainment of the royal 

. Place in the king’s chamber of Private roor m. The music; 
more nor less usicians were nothing 
ouschold, “—} than servants in the royal 

the Dieser ‘ IS relationship endured into 

aydn wag. uty (the 19th, of course): 
= et obicier of Prince Ester- 

appear every One ee he had to 

receiy, Ing in the prince's ante- 

aie Ve orders concerning the 
and other entertainments of 

Stor: 
is that abges™ber Music® by NN. Kilburn 
“it became the end of the 15th century 

y to introduce instru- 

the banquets of the 
garded as cha and what may be re 
Stimulus and Aber music was used as @ 
Practice not % cover for conversation, 4 

‘ven yet quite obsolete.” 
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PLAYING SOLDIERS 

A new characteristic march, by the composer of the famous Wooden Soldiers. 
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PLAYING SOLDIERS 
Marcia,poco moderato M.M.¢d 
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TRYGVE TORJUSSEN 

IN HARDANGERFJORD 
BARCAROLLE 

APRIL, 1927 

By acontemporary Danish Composer.Grade 5. 
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THE CARAVAN 
Aneffective number in oriental style. Grade 3. 
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VALSE CHROMATIQUE FRANCES TERRY A valuable study piece; to be played with the hand “set” for passages derived from the Chromatic Scale Grade 44 : z 
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ON THE TRAPEZE 

Excellent light finger practice. Grade 2 WALLACE A.JOHNSON 
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CHOOSE YOUR PIANO AS THE ARTISTS DO 

NLY the Baldwin piano itself 
can reveal the reasons why it is the 
choice of the world’s great pianists, 
both for the concert stage and their 
homes. 

Gieseking, Bachaus, DePachmann, 
Carreras and scores of others find 

in the purity and finer resonance 
of Baldwin tone the perfect 

expression of their art. The intimate re- 
sponse of Baldwin action fulfills every 
esire. 

The Baldwin is a revelation to all who 
play it. Grands, uprights, players and 
‘Welte-Mignon (licensee) reproduc- 
ing models. Prices, $850 up. Con- 
venient payments may be ar- 
tanged with any Baldwin dealer. 

THE BALDWIN PIANO CO., CINCINNATI 

Paldwin 

Please mention THE ETUDE when addressing our advertisers, 
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THURLOW LIEURANCE is 
known the world over for his 
success in searching out 

many hidden gems in the 

traditional tribal melodies 

of the North American 

Indian and he has given 

the world many beautiful 
songs based on genuine abo- 

riginal melodies. His success 

in other fields of composi- 

tion also is great as is dem- 

onstrated by the popularity 
of his Romance in} A, The 
Angelus, Felice, The Bird 

and the Babe, etc., etc. 

Lieurance’s Successful Numbers 
Are Published By 

with Fascinating Rhythmic Ip- 
terest are the Compositions of 
THURLOW LIEURANCE 

By the Waters of Minnetonka 
An Indian Love Song 

Published in the Following Arrangements: 
Cat. 
No. Title 

14561 Concert Edition, High Voice. 
12125 Concert Edition, Low Voice 
17550 Recital Edition, High Voice 
17446 Recital Edition, Low Voice. 
16383 Vocal Duet. . . 
12927 Piano Solo,. 
22912 Piano Solo (Concert Edition). . 
15218 Violin and Piano... . 
17860 Pipe Organ.?...... 
16048 Cello and Piano.. 
22911 Orchestra Fox Trot Transcription 
16981 Orchestra, Vccal Accompaniment 
15565) “Mixed: Voices si. sii snc esncns 
20016 Three-Part Chorus, Women's Voices 
20059| Men's| Voices... cass ncsgaasene 
20207 Two-Part Chorus (With Violin Obb.). 

THE LEGEND OF MINNETONKA—Two loyers of the Sun 
Moon clans of the Sioux Indians, loving against tribal law, 

together 
The silver 

told, mourn above them, and the winds bear the ery afar. 
hey will arise from the depths of the lake for you; 

and regular beat of their paddles and 
mond-spray drip off in the moonlight as they pass, 

A yiolin typifying the wind, 
if you choose, echoes the soft harmonies of the accompaniment, 
which rock to and fro on harp-chords, between the major key and 
its relative minor, in and out of that singular do. 
know as the “added sixth” chord and its derivati 

“Minnetonka” is Recorded on all Leading Makes of Records 

themselves sink 
lake, 

and_ let to escape torture, 
Northern waters of the lonely 

in the song 
you will } 

once again, in their ghost-canoe. 

Ro 

Title 

17857 i Pipe Organ. 
260 13016 Piano Solo.. 

“60 By Thurlow Lieurance 

A Great Favorite in each of 
Arrangements: 

Violin and Piano 

ROMANCE IN a 
For 

mance in A 

the Following 

Violin and Piano 

and 
fled 

cr into the 
ripples, it is 

But 

n musicians Theodore Presser Co. 
1712-1714 CHESTNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

vot: 

SONGS r 
Cat. Com: 
No. Title pass Price 

9893 Aooah—Love Song from 
the Red Willo Pueblos. c-D_ $0.30 

14235 By the Weeping Waters..ap-D — .40 
16878 Canoe Song (Flute ad és 

16879 Ca 700) 
16880 +60 
16538 Dying Moon +30 
16842 From Ghost Dan -50 
17245 From Ghost Dance ( 50 
19585 ee 
18704 : 
18798 i “50 
9895 Blank -30 

14543 Hymn to tl -50 
15220 In Mirrorec 

(Sioux) (with Flute “75 
16793 Indian Spring Bir d— 

Ski-bi-bila ... E pa 
16125 Indian Spring Bird. 40 
16792 Indian Spring Bird “40 
16126 Indian Spring Bird. 40 
9894 Love Song—l'rom the Red 

Willo Pueblos... 30 
9898 Lullaby (Wi-um) 40 

15403 My 30 
9948 My Silver Throated Fawn 

(Sioux Love S ed 
15404 O'er the Indian 40 
15068 Owl's Bleak C 

(Flute ad lib.) “50 
9949 Pakoble—The Rose. “30 
9897 Pa-Pup-Ooh—Deer +30 
15067 Red Birds Sing O’er 

* Crystal Spring, 7 
(Flute ad lib.) -60 

16537 Rose on an Ind 
fa 40 

17106 Rue 
Violin or Flu -40 

13731 Rue—A Puebl -40 
Ss, -40 

3 40 
: 135 

Serenade 
é 50 

“40 
240 

30 
“50 

A Selected List of Compositions Utilizing Indian 
Themes Recorded and Harmonized by 

LIEURANCE 

| 17694 Sioux Indian Fantasie 

17886 Wi-um—Indian Lula 
17858 From Ghost Dance Canyan.... 50 

| 17859 By Weeping Waters........+- 40 

MIXED, VOICES 
20109 By the Weeping Waters -$0.12 
15566 Lul y .08 

15572 Lov “08 
15507 08 
15607 - 

20108 Where Cedars R 115 

WOMEN'S VOICES, 
15606 Indian Spring Song hree- 

Part) . $0.06 
é 5 : 
art_Chortis) .08 

10939 Loye Song (Four 108 
10940 Ps ble—The Rose } 

BASEN sislsransssreatincsr donate 08 
MEN’S VOICES + 

Com- 
pass Price 

Rise. ..... d-g $0.50 
ars Rise (Flute 

-60 
sbb-Eb  .50 

19459 Win: d-gZ 60 

SONG COLLECTIONS 
Songs of the North American Indi 
Indian Songs (Ni 

PIANO SOLO 
15322 American Indian Rhapsody 

(Orem) 1.00 
14234 By the Weeping V «40 
17752 From an Indian Village 50 
11854 Indian Flute Call and Love 

Song _ 30 
11452 Indian Suit ° 40 

PIANO—FOUR HANDS 
17267 Sioux Scalp Dance (Orem). ..$0.60 

VIOLI 
16320 Spirit of V 
19432 Ghost Pip 

FLUTE AND PIANO 
17694 Sioux Indian Fantasie...... + $0.60 

PIPE ORGAN 

20490 Where Dawn and Sunset Meet, $0.10 

4 Representative Lieurance Cc 
Been Received Wi 

VOCAL SOLOS 

he, " 
ck 

(Flute ObbLy ee, The Flute Obbl, WF 
8593 Felice ,... one 
15955 I Want to 

13051 

11307 My 
Nightir ; 

PIANO SOLOS 

12933 All Smiles. Caprice, 
11600 Autumn ‘Tints Waltz 
13660 Beautiful Catalina, 
16616 Coral Isle, 
9499 Days of Ph 

19648 Donkey 

Tayi 
h Dane: 
Walz 

Spanis 

n 
t We Two 

m, 
r Gleams. Va 

Tender Musing: 
Thy es. Va 

Two Works of Great Credit 
FROM THE DALLES TO MINNETONKA Five Impressions for the Pianoforte 
By Thurlow Licurance Price, $1.25 
A RICH pianistic feast is prese: 

+% delightful little volume. 
pianists will find here artistic 
concert use or personal enjoy 

Copyright T. P, Co, 

©mPpositions Th at th Great Favor Have 

ENCORE songs 
Com- 

tz J s y Pond “30/4 The: ie £ent on Mh RON ic asiota 2 F Xp, request ghtingale and the Rose 50 Planato: z Sen an Ae -60 TY and 

to 

Beautiful, Distinctive and Filled Tat 

SB WeteTrattaitrarsievtvevtva\tve\ty 

are wiravtatren 

_ 
iY 

(CUATTATOTOTONONOnOnO Anon TOuAnOIOnOnOnoanononan 

TOGOTOt 
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nolorte Technic 
Ge < on 

ge Theforefather ” Piar 
& NOR wa LC CAG HO PTE PEGE Prod. 

JAELL 
1832-1882 

FRANZ L187 a Pupil of Czerny 
Pop « 

THEODOR LESCHETIZKY 
1850-1915, 

Pupil of Ceceny: 

Pupil of 

PADEREWSKI 
, 1800- 

Pupil of Leschetichy 
ESSIPOIT 
ISsL 191 

kurtak V/s > 
asusisse ]f/ GABRILOWITSCHT 
Pupil of . ie 

Pupil of Leschetishy Coeeny 

< f 24 5 . vox ninow Bw - a &, i DDB. ORE Mea “Hannon RG 
ee : 2 Ppl of Lachetely 

THE Most ASTONISHING 

MUSICAL FAMILY TREE 

In History 
roup of world-famous virluosi rep- ae 

1 large majority of the eminent iyi ees 
ofall time, 

the influen 

AMBATE Pupil of Tire Sa 1stsayt 

LEVITZ 
1898. 

Pupil of Stoyouski water 
ta he 

Pupil of List resent 

pianists The powerful effect of 

Unevinne 
RACHMANINOFF = at 

INTs Se vil 
+ Inga of kesdnasy 

1805 
Pyipal of Liat 

che 
and Paderewsht 

Pupil of Silos 

of this remarkable group of pianists will be"sent upon request.) Copyright,§Theodore Presser Co., 1927 

(A complimentary copy, suitable for framing, 

CZERNY -- The Indispensable 
on, every illustrious pianist has emphasized the indispensable character of the i epti 

priost without ex¢<P f Carl Czerny for real accomplishment in modern piano study. studies 0 

Cc Czrrny wrote over One Thousand Remarkable Pianoforte 
ARL CZE 

Studies. 

Many of these are Infinitely Sup 

It is Obviously Impossible for the student to take up more than a 

very few of all the studies Czerny W corte. a 

Moreover, the ordinary Czerny studies are not graded in Progressive 

Order. ; i ” 
; sani 

The Theodore Presser Co. therefore engaged i 

make a practical selection’ of the very finest, ~ proc d on 

interesting of all the Czerny studies and grade them in progres sive orde 

ng to the best Czerny tr aditions, these 
Annotated and fingered accordi 
Siudiss remain ahe ee “Cream of Czerny,” graded in progressive order 

« books: 
from second to seventh grade in three bo 

erior to others. 

Emil Liebling was a pupil of Fraiz Liszt, Th. Kullak and Jos. Dachs, all of whom were 

famous pupils of Czerny, 

The most modern of the modern composers, IGOR 

STRAVINSKY 

“1 worked 3 
says: 
hard with the works of Czeray, for whom 1 have 

He was a wonderful fellow, and many 
aoeane are invaluable in forming a good pianistic 

he it temperament, and possibly did more 
aining than any other teacl her of his time or since” 

The “Cream of Czerny’’ has been collected, edited, annotated 
and graded in progressive order for the use of 

teachers and students in the volumes 

SELECTED CZERNY ‘STUDIES 
(The Famous “Czerny-Liebling’’ Series) 

Edited by Emil Liebling In Three Volumes 
Price, $1.00 Each Volume 

These volumes make up one of the most valuable and 
noteworthy additions ever made to the technical litera- 
ture of the pianoforte. The work represents a diligent 
sifting and careful selection of material from the entire 
works of Czerny, including all the popular opus numbers, 
together with many less known, but equally meritorious, 
studies. The success of the “Czerny-Liebling” volumes 
has been most flattering. Don’t compare this famous 
“Czerny-Liebling™ series with any ordinary Czerny 
collection. 

Every Teacher, every Student owes it to himself to see this Czerny- 
Liebling Series, carried in stock by Music Dealers everywhere. The 
publishers will be glad to send any one or all three yolumes to established 
teachers for examination. 

® Published by: © 

THEODORE PRESSER CO. quisindisr. PHILA., PA. 
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THE PIANO 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT THE BASIC 

fee 

Le =A 

What Walter Damrosch says about 

Children and The Piano 
“Every child in our country should learn how to sing, and how to 

play upon at least one musical instrument. Among these the piano 

is perhaps the most practical for musical cultural purposes. Nothing 

should crowd out the opportunity for self-expression which can 

come to those who can play the piano with some degree of mastery.” 

\y \ \ ae oy 

For forty-two years Conductor of the New York Symphony Orchestra, 
and one of the foremost figures in music in America , 

_—— 

ROBABLY no one is better qualified than Walter Damrosch ‘to 

what part the piano should play in the life of every child. Ro 

years experience as Conductor of the New York Symphony Orches 

Say just 

rty -two 

tra gives 

him unquestioned right to say that the piano is the most ptactical 
‘ ‘ a 
instruments for musical cultural purposes. of all 

Walter Damrosch knows that the ability to 

play the piano brings an infinite pleasure both 

to those who play and those who listen. For 

the piano is the basic musical instrument—the 

foundation of all music. 

What a wonderful nation of ours this would 

be if every child could play the piano with 

some degree of mastery! 

The piano teacher of America is engaged in 

one of the most noble professions, that of 

enabling children to acquire the satisfaction, 

culture and happiness that belongs to those 

who can play the piano. 

NATIONAL PIANO MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOC] 

247 Park Avenue - 
AT 

- New York, N. Y. 

You should do everythin ; g in 
to imcrease the number of your power children Studying 

t y- The National 
ation is to co-operate with you in wid 

of the basic musical instru 

the piano in your communi 
Piano Manufacturers’ Associ 

American parents the desire to te of all 

children play the Piano. We ate ave their 

T you our 

this movem i ent is based upon our ¢ 
°-Operation 

ION 

THE ETUDE 
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’ JEAN PHILIPPE RAMEAU 

One of the very entertaining older classics. Grade 4, 
1683-1764 * 

Vivace 

v 
r b) Figures like this are called“mordents” the first note of | ©) Ttwill beeasier to produce 

i orna- 
g should be treated in an them bears the stress both rhythmically and melodically. | this odd accent by addiny the 

&) The figures in 16ths note 

| 

: 

upper E with the lower, 
Mental, lighter man

ner thao the melody notes. 
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d) The subject omitting its melodic notes, re-opens here. 

BIRDS IN SPRINGTIME 
A graceful drawing-room piece, affording good practice in arpeggo workand in triplet rhythms. Grade 3 3. 

Moder ato M.M.d=108 
5. 2 2 1 2 fs 

A Hee ie eo e 

hs 1 ioe LG 
ES A o_o 

ee ee eS ee 2 | 
ae ee eed 

(a a — Ee 

tH =I er 
Hej— SS a SI SESE. 

SSS 

Copyright 1916 by Thev. Presser Co. 
British Oopyright secured 

a 
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beginning, and play to Fue; then play Priv. 

% From here go back to the 
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M.L.PRESTON, WALTZ 
but adapted for dancing, if not taken too fast. Grade 3. 

“12 =68 
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Copyright 1926 by Theodore Presser Co. 

Briti 
~ Copyright secured 
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STROLLING ALONG 
An interesting example of $ time; also a study in wrist Zegato. Grade 23 

THE ETUDE 

a 

CARL A. PREYER 

eSpresstvo 

72 Moderato m.m. ‘a 

British Copyright secured 
Go. 

Copyright 1926 by Theodore Presser 
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Sw. Full, Vox open GRAND CHMUR | 
_) Gt. Full, Sw. coupled 

Prepare) ch Fute sit. 
Ped. Full, Gt. coupled CUTHBERT HARRkjs 

A dignified Grand Chorus, with some neat modulations. 

Moderato e maestoso M.M.d=108 
Eo, Ee 

Manual 

Pedal 
3 

> 

ee oe > ye -— - = 
ae sae = en se —— Heer pet Fe tg a. 28 Se 
Hes—t io LiF a we ai eae ee att a a 

ct J fatempo = |> = tg > atem 

llang. 3 : A Gtt p AAAS ang. 

== Se See 

Ht 
Copyright 1927 by Theodore Presser Co. i tant ae 7. 

International Copyright secured 
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THE HTUDE 
ie 

ap ee ae ; 

oe 
ee [4 geie 

See 
Gt.to Ped. 

= 
SS = eS 

a ead = 

| 
T = Sh —- 

aio Ped. 

aS 
DEEP RIVER Traditional Negro Spiritual 

—_—_——— Arr. by CLARENCE CAMERON WHITE 
oe 

SENZA CTESC. 
1 

—— 
con moto M.M. d=144 

v- er! My home is 

viv- eT; Lord, I want to‘cross o- ver in- to camp-ground. 

——— = 
ae 

4, "== 

bs inde la \melodiata s 5 aim. poco a& \poco 

ye ee Es a 

42 = ae 2 —— 
a As Fh ae 2 ber ov Cy eases 

= SS maintoso poco rit. 

ri 

Cv = = 

Se 
ee & : og: 

riv- er, Lord! I want tocross o - verin - to camp ~- ground.— fA 

BS, Ren, - ia st) 
effectively be reserved for the repetition int 

practicable, the first time. inal melody
, but may 

so of ihe and pe s
ung a8 softly as 

es they shoul 
British Copyright secured . 

% The small notes are tho 

use the high notes both 
tim 

Copyright 1927 b
y Theodore 

_—————————— LL SS sSsS/'[_~—~<(i;i‘i‘i‘i‘i‘( i‘ CO;!.TCC 
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ISAAC WATTS 

sur -vey 

vay, WHEN ISURVEY THE WONDROUS CROSS ,™77"™ 
Andante molto sostenuto con espressione om L AwReNce HOPE 

aS 
2. For bid it, Lord, that I shouldboast 

eS 
nef? 

nes 
= SS ez === 

On which the Prince of Glo - ry died, My 
Save in the Cross of 

rich-est gain 
Christ my God; All 

=So5a 
the vainthings that charm me 

I count but 

Sac - ri-fice them 

i. CON maéesta 

Se 

ieee my pride; My rich-est gain I count but loss, A 
His Blood; All the vain things that 

nd pour 

Fen 
: rs ele SN 55 Fall, 5 5 

— Slat eee a 
charm me most, sac - ri - fice thbm to His Blood. 

7 
é - molto aoe 

= 
Sor - row and love flo 

molto sostenuto 

ra 
Copyright MCMIV by Turner & Phillips 
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eds 
meet, Or thorns com-pose so 

— — nuyp sostenuto 

at = eee Ee See: . = 
i mine, That were an offer -ing far too small, Love Sy eazpe—) Ines 1S 

p) a 

(a = sass F 
nS, 5 ae A 

yo 2 crese. Tm FF oy = 

Fi a x 

‘ 7 % * 
ae 

= ‘UTEA y ret. rit. al fee = 

: £a)— =< 

fe ee =] 
vine, De-mands my an my life,my all, De -mands my soul, my life, my all. 

rN 

ae = ara a 
con for. it. al Fi E me mee u 

= tS on forza ¢ rita es f : % a A 

a= s ere - ¢ = ; 
* 

BUT YOU’LL COME BACK SOME DAY iy, 
ACOOLING | CHRIS. LANGDON 

Hy V — 
- 

(ee ee oe 
1,Night is 80 si-lent and the lights are low, T dream,dear heart, of 

myp Pra 2. Now thro’ a mist ofdreamstherecomes to me vis-ijon __8Weet to 

() = 
| 

-_ es) a 2 es BD Gui ES = = SSss o 

[ qaeceereee ff ipeear er ae 
Lh. Ll Ps 1g" yi +r i 

Ss faites i ps DP 
aa mae r) a a 

pe tr pei tpt 1 

When Ros -es werebloom-ing in my ear ~ den, And life from all care seems free. 

For ev - er_—_ far from me: 
i I hear thay voice Ithoug ohthad gone, 

a} ——— eee SS SS Pp tr = 5 = == 

British Copyright secured 
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=—S SS SSS eal Now times havechanged,and you have gone, Love 
fan-cy you are near a-gain, And 

t 

- Se cH 
still re-mains ‘in my heart; 
we are backonce more, 

we but suy good - 
In that_ glo - ri - 

: == 5 a ao : : 

Ea 5 Sa See == 

bye to pain And live the gold-en past a. - gai ne 
ous gar-den, As we-were in thedays of yore, 

See 2S = eae! Skiesare no long-er blue, Tf you knew how my heart was ach 

Yearnn 

me ra Seach day for 
| b= == 

ior fF 
— 

PEAT, oe 
; 

2 ,& SS 

You said,good-bye, dear, 

= ae 

Sad was the day we had to part, SSS 
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| Educational Study Notes on Music 

in this Etude 

| By EDGAR ALDEN BARRELL 

Singing Waters, by T. D. Williams. 

The grace notes in theme one are éxception- 

ally telling. Let them be lighter than the notes 

to which they lead . 
he four-measure introduction is, typical of 

what a good introduction should be | The secon 
theme of Singing Waters “sings itself.” The 

ee eight measures of the piece constitute the 

coda, 

This composition must be made very rhythmic. 

That there is music in the rushing of water 1S 

a well-known fact; if you are in doubt of this, 

listen carefully to the roar of the ocean, the 

babbling of a brook, or the thunderous peal ofa 

cataract. 

Cortége de Pulcinella, by R. Leon- 

cavallo. 

Ruggiero Leoncavallo, Italian dramatic con 

Roser, pianist and man of letters, was born in 

aples, Italy, in 1838. He, died in 1912. 

Pagliacci. (The Players), which is, one of the 

favorite operatic offerings the world, over, Wie 
Migione redily successful opera. La Boheme 0 

not successful because it appear J a_year after 

Pucinni’s opera of the same name Leoneavallo 

also wrote many very fine songs and piano 

Pleces 

This composer is what is generally known a8. ¢ 

cosmopolite. He lived at various times iu 

Egypt, Greece, Turkey, Germany, Belgium, Hol: 

ti and, ather countries, In Paris, which "6 

liked exceedingly, he resided for a Jong. time 

Leoneavallo visited the United States twice, 1 

1906 and in 1913. 
This is skcheroic march, “Pul- 

is a humorous, mock: he (The 

cinella” is the Italian word for, “Punch. c0 
Gteich “cduivalent of this, ‘‘Polichinelle:, 7 
Brobably familiar to you all.) ‘The title there 

fore means, The March of Puncl. ; 
he little sequences and the humorous aceen 

tuations make this a very ch istic number, 

te word puvidamente signifies, “roughly, | ote 

the expression subito pit seusibile, i basso trans: 

lates freely into “the bass is suddenly less ac 

cented,”” 
‘ 

The first eighth note in the left hand par 

Must be strongly accented. 

ct 

Country Dance, by Ernest Newton. 

This is in tw “A, or if you pre 
is is in two-part form, A-A, aia to the 

fer, A-A’, We would call your at to the 
Sequence in measures nine to twelve. A ity 

uence js "a "series or progression St simila 

ords or intervals, in succession. 
‘ 

hroughout this dance make the left-hand par 

Soft, ‘The last two measures of the prec 

Py a ritard. 
1 

layin Soldiers, by Leon Jessel. os in 

Mr, Jessel has already been, mentignty aon 
these eclumns as the composer of the | wtion 

Soldiers,” "This likewise military Comte een 

Tete good as his former “success,” Pet haps 

etter, 

; 

ret 

Let the rhythm be very steady, and eA g 

tert of stiffness into your playing ypiet ee 

toy soldiers. (By that we donot ™ 

Your wrist or arms should be stiff). canrabile 

ulhis. isa jolly rousing piece. oping it as 

theme is very lovely, and memorable 

Pressively as possible. 

Tn Hardangerfjord, by Try: 

jussen, 

fgWWhich means “In the Hard 
forty ot Fey ag "narrow inlet 
{Ween high banks and, rockss, tt 

Associated in our minds mainly 
poooriissen is a contemporary 

Poser “and music critic. | He pn 

in Racceved his musical training weet 

gary me and Wiehmayer and de Lang 

fart. ‘Torjiissen has compose: 
Orns, and has also written A eee 

fot a Christiania newspaper is piano. Egle 

And songs are making him well-known? 
Out the world. ‘ a left-hand 

part Small pair of hands will find the lelhOry. 

pitt in this piece occasionally yery ta) 

ist theme is simple but effective; the 

hare typical of Torjiissen’ usual style 

wobserve the nine-eight, ™ ¢ 

{Ween the six-eight. This practice tf int 
resical when used with proper restrain’: 

Cduently produces. fin Its es 
he analysis of the pi follows: 

2 measur Introduction. 

Measures: first theme. 
Measures: first theme tra 

higher and a counterme 
ated. 

second theme; 

fo return of the 

gve Tor 

ang Fiord.” tee 
f the sea be 
a formation 

with Norway: 

Norwegian © 

ynd is 

ctave 
sngposed an octave 
1Bay added. 

This 

repeated 3 
then 

first section. ur 
7 measures: 

The Caravan, by Maurice Arnold. 

| picturization of the dr 

Russian in charac 

from the pé 
of § fine musi 
and Ne desert; it 1s very 
ar might easily have come 

sir Cui or Rimsky-Korsakoff ne 
aqhote in measure six the effet 

“red supertonic triad 
Fit the bass. ‘This chord, i 3 Sion, would he called politan sixth. 
_The coda of The Caravan—last FONE Teas 

comtaier®, beausital inde Hes first men 
Mtaining the Fz, after all the PFs 

als, is an inspiration. though # 

heat and 

most oP: 
recital 

whe major ending to the piece 
Sis had heen reached just when fy 

tines of the vast desert 1 
The Caravan is most 

Valse Chromatique, by Frances Terry. 

This composition of Miss Terry's is not cal- 

culated to lull an infant to sleep. However, it 

is first-rate study material and. if you will prac- 

tice it conscientiously it will certainly do won- 

ders for your accuracy and fingering. The com- 
bination Of three-four time and_ triplets is some- 

how reminiscent of Schubert's E flat Jmpromptu. 

‘This piece is in G minor; the first measures 

are in the dominant of that key. 

For the student who has mastered his chro- 

matic scales, this valse will offer scarcely any 

difficulty. whatsoever. The pedal point on, G, 

toward the end of the number, is of good effect. 

If the accompaniment is kept subdued, and the 

gradations of tone in the right hand part are 
carefully thought out, this [alse Chromatique 

will gain perceptibly in charm. 

Playing Jacks, by Anna Priscilla Risher. 

Playing. Jacks is fine 
practice in steadiness of 
rhythm, a neglect point 
with nearly all pupils. 

The notes marked stac- 
cato, but s/urred, are to be 
played “half staccato,” and 
the places marked sf (sfor- 
sando) must be executed 
as_indicated. 

The theme of the com- 
position. is based on the 
tonic triad, F-A-C. 

Miss Risher is well 
known as one of the fore- 

‘Asxa Paiscuta RISUER most women composers in 

the United States. She is a composer who always 
ine “ésomething to say,” and she seldom says 

that something in anything other than a very 

itr and pleasing manner. She would never, 

for instance, write such a circuitous sentence as 

the second in this paragraph. 

Birds in Springtime, by R. S. Morrison. 

Professor R, S. Morrison is one of the leading 

musical educators in the country, and one of the 

puetiked piano composers For sixteen years 

(1884-1900) he taught music in yarious colleges 

{hroughout the middle west, His composing 

tites from the year 1885. Professor Morrison 

saw resides in Adrian, Michigan, 
This piece is filled’ with all the joy of the 

spring sunshine and the budding greenery. | The 

first theme consists of an ascending arpeggio, in 

triplets. Alway: in triplets, accent the first note 

much more than the other two The second 

theme, in. the dominant, is not spaced so widely 

as the first and hence is well-contrasted to the 

former. 
: 

The Trio is in, the sub-dominant. In this, the 

triplets still persist, though occa ionally a sense 

of repose is felt. i 
The last five measures of the piece form an 

effective codetta (small coda). 

On ‘the Trapeze, by Wallace A. John- 

son. Wallace A. Johnson was 
born in Plainville, Con- 

necticut, and lives at pres- 

ent in Pasadena, California. 

He is a highly successful 

and very “dependable” 

composer; and out in Pasa- 

dena they say that he is 

also one of the best piano 

tuners in, the State. 
This is a clever and 

pleasing sketch, and the 
tight measures ‘which pre- 

of the several 
meant 

Warrace A. JOussON 

of the trapeze between 

feats. 

to repre 
the various hair- 

Tambourin, by Jean Philippe Rameau. 

i z is ed int, E, runs 
Jotice first of all that a pedal point, FE, 

tneodehgne the entire piece. This E must. be 

Urongly accented wherever so marke for other- 

wise the composition loses much of its color and 

fourth beat in the right-hand part 

of the last section is splendid. 

composition demands what has 

of in this column as a 

ou will get 
title, — Ra- lent of 

a called 

ed in in 1764. For sever 
$ dominated the French stage; 

Theras he wrote a multitude of com- 
the clavecin. 

Li 

yeal 
besid 
positions for 

jn May, by M. L. Preston. 

a lovely meadow in Maytime 
toll dole delight, a sensory iptoxte 

Tre Few otliers we Know of, | Expr 
fi i is piece the beauty and the hap 

srefore, in this picc the beauty a 

therefore, in Hite described so well by M 

Fields 
o stroll down 

js un 
tien secon a 

rs. 

reston in her j 
he second theme 

main tonality a me 

no difficulties in this piece 
it-hand part 

ly. 

in B flat, the sub-domi- 

nant of the 

There are really 

though certain me 

will gain by being 

(Continued on Page 321) 
practiced se; 

“A Lovely Small Grand”’ 

is the invariable comment when musicians try our 

Five Foot Colonial Model. Petite enough for 

the tiniest home, of Puritan simplicity in design, 

yet its wonderful volume and quality of tone, 

superb workmanship and finish, proclaim it a 

piano extraordinary. 

Ivers & Pond 

PIANOS 
Combine the fine traditions of old time Boston 

piano building with the most advanced scientific 

ideas. Built, as from the first, in but one quality— 

the best—by the same interests, with the same 

artistic ideals, they are used in over 600 institu- 

tions and 75,000 homes. 

A new catalogue showing latest style tenden- 

cies in Uprights, Grands and Players mailed 

on request. Write for it. 

How to Buy 
If we have no dealer near you, we can supply 

you from our factory as safely and advantageously 

as if you lived nearby. Distance is no obstacle. 

Liberal allowance for old pianos in exchange. 

Attractive easy payment plans. For catalogue, 

prices, and information of much value to any 

intending buyer, write now. 

Ivers & Pond Piano Co. 
141 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 

Pleaso mention THE ETUDE when addressing our advortisers, 
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iG (eae OLD GREEKS who still rank 
fairly high among thinkers were 
much given to sitting around in the 

grove of Academus and entertaining each 

other with wise sayings. Then, as now, 
they were trying to learn what is the chief 
end of man, the ultimate, the irreducible 
unit, the meaning of wisdom, the nature 
and function of philosophy, and so on. 
Finally, one of them, Thales, I think, 
closed the debate with the statement, 
“Know thyself;” meaning that there, 
within, is the fountain of wisdom. Cen- 
turies later Pope voiced the same thing 
when he said, ‘The proper study of man- 

kind is man.” In the language of today 
it means, “Think for yourself.” Do not 

be afraid to think. Approach every sub- 
ject with an open mind and follow the 

truth no matter where it leads. 
The habit of original thinking is 

one of the most important things a 
student of singing can learn. Most of us 
believe that we must get our ideas from 
someone who is greater than we are, and 
we measure their value by the greatness of 
the man. Many of us pass through the 
stage where we believe that whatever we 
read in a book must be true, and we ac- 
cept it without question, and thus store 
our minds with what others have thought 
and give little attention to thinking things 
out for ourselves. This habit of accepting 
the conclusions of others accounts for 
there being so few original thinkers, so 
few people of quick and accurate judg- 
ments. A small number do the original 
thinking and the rest of us are merely an 
echo. The truth of this is so obvious that 
it need not be supported with argument. 

The Meaning of Teaching 

S I APPREHEND it, the aim of 
teaching is not so much to impress 

one’s own ideas on the pupil, but rather 
to help him to form the habit of think- 
ing for himself. In other words to teach 
him how to teach himself. 

If the student merely remembers what 
is told him and is satisfied therewith, he 

is not getting from his study what he 
should. But if the ideas given by the 
teacher stimulate his mental processes to 
original thinking, his growth will be rapid. 

Some students never get the best there 
is in the teacher because they accept what 
is imparted to them without question or 
comment, doubtless thinking that silence 
in the presence of the teacher is the proper 
attitude. Such mentalities make teaching 
very difficult. But if the student has an 
appreciative and inquiring mind he inspires 
the teacher and gets the best he has to give. 
Given such a student and a conscientious 
teacher, what they will do for each 
other is almost boundless. Some students 
get far more from a lesson than others 
do from the same teacher, because they 

are ready for more, and their readiness, 
alertness and interest inspire the teacher. 
Inspiration is as necessary to good teach- 
ing as it is to prophecy. 
When the student has learned how to ap- 

Proach a subject, how to weigh and com- 
pare ideas and form accurate judgments, 
he has achieved something the value of 
which can scarcely be estimated. Many 
never get it because they have not been 
made to feel its importance. Hence when 
they teach they merely. pass along another's 
ideas. Needless to say that they never rise 
higher than their teacher: on the con- 
trary they always fall a little short, and 

their progress ends the moment they stop 
studying. 

Looking Within 

LONG EXPERIENCE as an edu- 
£'% cator has taught me that a majority 
of students think that all they learn must 
come to them from others and are en- 
tirely unaware of the great mental store- 
house they have within. That each one has 
greater méntal resources than he suspects 
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On the Subject of Teaching 

may be easily proven. Let him select a 
theme and begin to think about it and 

write down what he thinks. He will find 
that the longer he thinks about the subject 
the more he has to write, for the germs of 
all truth are in the mentality of every one, 
and it is only necessary to learn to think 
to discover what a vast treasure house one 
has to draw upon. 
A thing which interferes seriously with 

original thinking is the limitations with 
which students are so apt to hedge them- 
selves about. During a long experience 
in trying to help students make the most 

“of themselves I have learned that prac- 
tically every one has, in some degree, fixed 
his boundaries. He has decided just about 
how high he can rise. In most instances 
these convictions have no foundation in 
fact, for the beginner has no basis for 

forming accurate judgments. At best his 
conclusions are only opinions, which, as 

is well known, require no judgment. But 
these attitudes of limitation interfere 
greatly with the student’s growth and 
make the work of the teacher difficult. 
The student, who has thus limited himself, 
rarely approaches the subject with an open 

mind; because if he does he is soon think- 
ing beyond what he believes to be his pos- 

sibilities. Oftentimes the teacher finds 
there is much to do in getting rid of pre- 
conceived notions before the student is 
really ready to receive instruction, So 
long as this limited idea of his possibilities 
obtains he will do little or no original think- 
ing. A great philosopher once said that he 
did not learn philosophy from books and 
teachers but from his own thinking. 

If one gets nothing from his university 
course save what he gleans from text- 
books he has little that is practical to carry 
away with him. But if during that time 
he learns how to study, how to think for 
himself, everything will be open to him. 
He will have a logical basis for his judg- 
ments. His conclusions will be the result 
of accurate thinking. 

Inspiration 

HAT WHAT IS known as inspira- 

tion should be present in teaching will 

surely be admitted. Primarily the respon- 

sibility for this rests upon the teacher. In 

order to get the best results and make 

his teaching effective he must awaken in 
the student an enthusiasm and love for his 
work. Inspiration is that which comes 
with a deep love for one’s work and en- 
ables him: spontaneously to say and to do 
things better than would be possible under 
ordinary conditions. The greatest things 
in the world are done by inspiration. A 
lesson that is barren of inspiration is not 
much of a lesson; at any rate it is not 
what a lesson should be. The best singing 
and teaching are done under its influence. 
Nothing is so contagious. If the teacher 
has it the student is almost certain to 
catch it. 

Is Music Easy? 
NOTHER THING that often inter- 
feres with progress is a belief, not un- 

common among students, that music ought 
to be easy for them, They like music. They 
will tell you that they are “wild about it.’ 
Most people are charmed by a “concord of 

sweet sounds,” and they accept this liking 
as an evidence of talent; and to one who 
has talent music ought not to be difficult, 
What is talent for if it is not to make 
things easy? Consequently they shy at the 
kind of study that requires concentration, 
perseverance, industry. Many go on the 
rocks at this point and begin to cast about 
for something easier. If the teacher is too 
insistent it becomes ,a legitimate excuse 
for changing teachers. 

Looking back over the years I can recall 
many otherwise estimable young people 
who spent a considerable number of years 
going about from teacher to teacher look- 

ing for some one who would make it easy 
for them, someone who would train their 
voices without any effort on their part, 
The peculiar phase of this aberration js 

that each one is thoroughly convinced that 
not one of the teachers understood his 
voice. 

It may not be amiss to say once more 
to young students that to become a good 
singer and a good musician, as every 
singer should be, is a tremendous under- 
taking. No other branch of study requires 

such concentration, industry, perseverance, 
and sacrifice of many things which seem 
important to young people. One must 

have within himself that driving power 

that rides over everything that. opposes or 

The Words, and Legato 

By H. E. Hughes 

One wo ever heard Patti sing the 

Batti, from “Don Giovanni,” or such 

death songs as “Home, Sweet Home,” 

or “The Last Rose of Summer,” never can 

forget the magic with which her words 

linked themselves liquidly on a str eam of 

perfect tone. That was the acme of beau- 

tiful song. Others have thrilled by some 

individual quality which brought fame. 

“Patti? and “perfect singing’? were syn- 

onymous, 

Now none may hope to acquire that 

voice of superlative charm which was 

Patti's right by birth. But much of her 
skill in the beautifully sung word is possi- 
ble to many. 
On the vowel sound which happens to 

be most easily sung by your particular 
voice, vocalize a phrase with the most 
beautiful tone of which you can conceive, 
Do this with the utmost freedom of tone. 
When this is acquired, then, while the tone 
continues to flow in all its beauty, produce 
the well-linked words without in any way 
impeding the course or quality of tone 
Herein lies one of the greatest secrets bE 
the charm of song. 

THE ETUDE 

interferes. Further, one must be a con- 
stant and persistent student as long as he 
sings. He will not be with teachers all of 
his life but he must have cultivated within 
himself the spirit of study, of investiga- 
tion in order to keep abreast of his times. 
Otherwise he drops behind and is soon 
forgotten. 

Better Teaching 
Ne ALL CONVENTIONS of music 

teachers, national and local, great 
str sis laid on raising the standard of 
teaching. It is unanimously agreed that 
we ought to teach better, This speaks well for our modesty. We cheerfully 
admit that there is still some mediocrity in the fraternity, that there is still a con- siderable amount of voice teaching that is not up to grade. On these occasions We do not stop with bald statements of fact but we suggest ways and means whereby our shortcomings may be overcome. Of course, these imperfections have existed ver since teaching began; but that is no reason why they should continue. A lie is no nearer the truth because it has been believed a long time or by a large number of people. 

Granting that 
teaching 
how sh 

. the standard of voice 

Is Not as high as it should be, 
to ch ae improve it? The only way 

The ange an effect is to change the cause. 

aie a 1s easily named but not so 

it ene ee lf we are to teach better 

before we i we must be better prepared 

only longer egin teaching. It means not 

neten eee: and better voice training but 
eit musicianship. Lack of musician- 
oe has been charged against voice teach- 

Wilber ania out of mind, and not alto- 

he has Ey tae When one discovers that 

comes divans the impulse to sing be- 
hard grind cae ler overwhelming ; and_ the 

ship strike necessary to gaining musician- kes many as drudgery. ag arene 
mill, an 7 eeee they evade as much of it as 

This is a 
a restless 5 

the slogan, fy, eee : 
that students yey thing moves so rapidly in all lines find it dificult to settle dow. ast Ss find it di 

study. On all, duictly to long periods of 
the most diffi 

hold students 

“Hurry up” is 

Se to get before the foot- 
Some of theif 

rd to meet. One says, 
and teach: I am out of 
ae “So and so hasn't 
han I have he is And go this dour te at 

hae Jmeeting we discuss ways 
at he a aN Standard of teach- 

grade of teaching o,.\2Y 2 improve the 
is apparent, Fury) to improve the teacher 

mistakes in y a ther, we all know that all 
Tors of dete teaching are due to ef 
ment is wort! nt, This matter of judg- 

1 considering for a moment. 

teaching.” 
the next an 
and means 

ing. Th 

eneral, f f orming 
Horning 

¢ : 
is pre S of forming j Conclusion of 

the subject js 

ment anything i § ip Sented to us this pro- 
ae idement begins and @ 

et 8 reached before “smissed, Thus the pro- 

we operating in some de- 
Taare juind, and the aim of sed on absolute 22. Peach a coneltt- 

one’s Judgment a ute fact. The basis of 
validity of hig 1s his ©Xperience, and the 
the breadth and isment is governed by 
The voice iene of his experience. 
logical mind, rpg, MOSt of all, needs a production to 4 om the beginning of voice 
is every mome 'e end of interpretation he 
stantaneous Ment called upon to form it- 

© Judgments ; and the character 

of logic 

m every hy 
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and quality of these judgments will de- 

pend entirely upon the breadth and sound- 

ness of his musical experience—in other 

words, upon how well he has been trained. 

A bare assertion is neither knowledge 

nor judgment, Merely believing a thing 

is true is no basis for a judgment. In 

the realm of belief is where all theorizing 

is done; and we are asked to believe the 

most astounding assertions as to the nature 

and function of the different parts of the 

vocal instrument, none of which could 

stand the test of a sound judgment. The 

world, and this includes the singing world, 

has reaped many a sorry crop of disap- 

pointment due to believing a thing with- 

out subjecting it to the searching analy- 

sis necessary to forming a judgment. Only 

a trained musician can form accurate judg- 

ments in the training of a singer. This 

is what the singing fraternity has in mind 

in its attempts to raise the standard of 

teaching. It is trying to check, to some 

extent at least, the immature teaching of 

which there is far too much. To this end 

the best teachers are urging their students 

to longer periods of preparation, not only 

in vocal study but also in musicianship, 

with emphasis on theory and piano. The 

piano is the most practical instrument 1 

the world. By means of it the student 

may acquaint himself with the best of the 

entire musical product of the ages- The 
study of the piano will give the vocal 

student an acquaintance with the melodic 

and harmonic elements of music which he 

can get in no other way. If he is wise he 

will not neglect his piano study. ‘The urge 

for better preparation is becoming more 

insistent every year and is certaiy to con- 

tinue. That it will be effective there can 

be no doubt. 

Things that are Bothersome A 

WEN ONE TAKES his first voice 

lesson there is little that goes wel 

The tone is likely to be thick, bart, 

breathy, thin, small. He may find himse 

short of breath. The phrase dies hue 

he is trying to hold it. In the upper pat 

of his voice the tone is hard to ee 

and it hurts his throat. These are 9 io 

of the symptoms of the untrained Me, 

What is training supposed to do for s : 

a voice? Will it make a perfect voice 

it? Hardly likely. Perfect voices ee 

scarce, I do not recall one at this 

ment. 
Ad ' of the 

Training may remove every one 

imperfections mentioned and yet a oat 
not be a perfect voice. We a rain- 
make the mistake of believins thay 001 
ing is everything. The pelief that 4 a a 
Voice teacher should be able to Te cal 

perfect voice out of any kind of a ie is 
instrument is rather too prevalent. thod 
not well to lean too heavily oP be imita- 
Even vocal methods have Lae Me 

tions, although this is rarely 

A*good voice teacher shoul@ yocal in- 

give anyone a perfect use of eee 

strument, but there his respons) + instru 
The singer may not have @ Bers x 
ment in his, throat, in which ev 
pect the voice teacher t 

failed to do is asking too 
There are some millions © 

earth but only a few Pe oe 
range from the rare © 
ments down to the five- 
tory fiddle; and voices do Pre 
same thing. The principles © y 
apply to voices no Jess than 4 

The construction of vocal m8 
their materials and form) bi 
and to produce a great ee 
must be acoustically right. 
an imperfect vibrator oT imp! 

ine cavities will never i 
low perfect the voc 1s 
This pe not be cheerful reading t 

Students; but it is the truth. : 

method can do is to make the mos nt 
of the student's natural equipmen’ 

much. 
of violins on 

» Violins 

instru- 

A voice with 

erfect resonat- 
t, nO matter 

be. 

- them. 

But this need not occasion despair. A 

good pianist will make any kind of a piano 

that is in tune sound well; and a good 

singer can do the same with any fairly 

good voice. 

The point to be emphasized here is that 

the voice and the singer are two different 

things, and that good singing depends at 

least as much on the musical training of 

the singer as it docs upon the proper de- 

velopment of his voice. This has been 

stressed ever since the beginning of the 

art of singing and in all probability it will 

be necessary to continue it to the end 

of time. 

Tone Production 

RTICLES on the voice are written 

primarily for vocal students. Pro- 

fessional singers pay little attention to 

We are particularly concerned with 

having the student know the most im- 

portant things relating to tone production, 

to have a clear mental vision of what he 

is undertaking. 
All manufactured instruments are played 

with the hands; but the vocal instrument 

is played with ideas.- If the ideas con- 

trolling the yoice are right the tone will 

be good; but if the idea of tone, the tone 

concept, be wrong, and the idea of control 

of the voice be wrong, then all is wrong. 

Therefore the most important thing is the 

ear; and this applies to both teacher and 

pupil. 
Learning to sing is largely learning to 

listen intelligently. The ear is to the singer 

what the eye is to the painter. The 

painter criticises his expression through 

his eye. The singer criticises his expres- 

sion through his. ear. In both instances 

it is the taste that criticises. What one is 

musically manifests itself in his taste. If 

one’s taste were sufficiently refined, learn- 

ing to use his voice properly would not 

be difficult. The problem confronting the 

teacher is that of making an unformed 

taste produce beautiful tone. The voice 

improves as the student’s| ear, which is 

his taste, improves. 

Breath Control 

VERYTHING that has ever been af- 

firmed of voice training has at one 

time or another been categorically denied. 

The favorite method of alleged genius is 

to deny everything in toto and start with 

a clean slate. Notwithstanding, it can 

scarcely be denied that the use of ‘the 

preath is necessary in singing, and it often 

happens that the supply is inadequate. 

Why is this? Speaking entirely from my 

own experience as a.teacher, I affirm that 

due to a lack of breath capa- 

city. In fact the problem in ‘breath man- 

agement is to control the flow of breath, 

to convert it into voice without wasting it. 

A thing so vitally associated with life, 

as well as with ‘singing, ought, not to 

baffle human understanding ; but there is 

a wide divergence of opinion on how the 

preath should be taken and controlled. 

There is neither space nor inclination to 

discuss these methods. I have always suc- 

ceeded in getting rid of difficulty in sing- 

ing long phrases by\ looking carefully after 

two things. First, the vocal cords must 

yocalize all of the breath, convert it into 

sound waves. lf they are not doing this, 

if preath is escaping without being vocal- 

jzed, no system of breath control can oper- 

ate succ! fully. Second, the diaphragm 

must function properly. The diaphragm 

js the resisting muscle, and it resists only 

when it is yitalized. | In the process of 

yitalizing OF contracting it moves down- 

ward and forward. As long as it remains 

vitalized it will resist the pressure from 

without and regulate the flow of breath. 

The moment it devitalizes, its controlling 

rer is gone. 

Pothe Beal of my observation is that 

those who have trouble in singing long 

-ages 1Ose control of the diaphragm at 

phrases (continued on Page 313) 

this is never 
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OVER 200 YEARS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKING 

: REG.U.S.PAT.OFF. 

Studio Player 

Music fills the evening | 
hours with. contentment 

eee who do not possess a 

WurRtilzeR Wurlitzer piano in their home cannot 

PIANOS appreciate the enjoyment, the refinement, 

UPRIGHTS the tranquility and added attractiveness this 

$475 to $295 small investment brings. 
$650 to $445 » The Wurlitzer Studio Player Piano, 

INTERPRETIVE shown above, while so small that it fits 

$2,700 to $545 nicely into the smallest room, hallway or 

$2 500 to $625 alcove, possesses a beautiful tone of full 

1 PERIOD volume, and an exceptionally easy action, 

t GRANDS making it easier than any other piano for 

\ $5,000 to $850 children to play. d , 

$5,500 to $675 With this unusual opportunity to brighten 

i your home with the best in music, surely 

\ you will want to possess a Wurlitzer a 

WURLI | ZE Upright Division 

Lok ds N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 

Dealers and Branches Everywhere ‘ 

i Pt and up. Convenient 

Studio ‘4 5 terms gladly 
arranged Player 

f. 0. b. factory 

Grand Piano Division 

De Kalb, Ill. 

Mail this Coupon for Free Beautiful Portfolio 

Woruilzer, North Tonawanda, N. Y. i 

Without obligation, send me beautiful portfolio of Wurliezer Studio Player 

Pianos showing how wonderfully these little pianos fic into small rooms, 
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The Second Number 

SINCE the opening number will be bril- 
liant in character the one immediately 

following may advantageously be broad 
and sustained; this will depend on the 
exact quality of the first number, to which 
the second should offer sufficient contrast. 
Such numbers as the Stamitz “Andante,” 
“Andante from Symphonie Pathétique,” 
Tschaikowsky; “Ave Maria,” Arcadelt- 
Liszt; “Aria from Concerto X,” Handel; 
have been found useful in this position. 
This number, while it should be very pleas- 
ing in character, should not be too light ; 
it is not wise to put the sweets too early in 
the meal. 
Following upon it must come, for relief, 

a number full of movement. It may. be 
staccato, and should certainly be some- 
thing fairly rapid and scintillating, that 
the audience may not settle down to a 
staid mental pace but be stirred to a cer- 
tain alertness or nimbleness of thought. 
Such numbers as “Toccata,” Le Froid des 
Mereaux, “Prelude in D minor,” Cléram- 
bault; “Gavotte” Martini; “Minuet.” 
J.. J. Rousseau, may be found suitable. 
There are many gay and brilliant little 
numbers, but the lightest tones must be 
saved for later in the program. 5 
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Program Notes 

HE SECOND PART of this section 
of the program, or the small section 

following upon this, may well be historical 
in character; made up of pre-Bach or other 
early music. This affords a certain men- 
tal, and what might be called a social 

stimulus, as it effects that broadening of 

the interests and sympathies which makes 
for wider culture. It will help if the 
background of such numbers is made clear 

and picturesque by means of program 
notes or verbal explanations. If he writes 
such notes the recitalist must not neglect 

to put himself-in the place of the man 
in his audience who is without specialized 
musical education and must make a point 
of telling what will win the attention of 
a person with a general interest in human 
affairs but having no concern whatever 
with the technical analyses of the profes- 
sional. Program notes for average audi- 
ences should give human information 
which will increase the enjoyment of the 
moment and add something to the average 
store of culture. 

But no picturesqueness or charm of 
program notes will help enough if a num- 

her is inherently dull. There are some 

musicians whose historical interest is so 
keen that they are firmly convinced within 

themselves that all music bearing an early 

date is sufficiently interesting to be included 
on a recital program. By no means. The 
proportion of dull music written in the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries was 

greater than it is today, for composers 
were bending their energies to the solution 
of technical problems, and caring much 
more about the various ways in which they 
could work with a certain material than 
about the attractiveness of the material 
itself. Hence much of their work is 

devoid of the essentials of melody and 
charm. But, on the other hand, there is 
much that will delight a present day 
audience, even one which is quite Game: 

sical.” Tor the proper interpretation © 
this music it is necessary that the wee 
spend much of himself in “feeling himsel 
into” the period, that he may present these 
old numbers with clearness of line and 
gracious rhythm, for these are the supreme 

qualities which must be brought to their 
interpretation, : ‘ 
The question of registration rears tts 

head so often that a few words about at 

are ventured here. Many pieces lose their 

character unless the player reduced his 
organ to the simple terms of the primitive 
instrument for which they were written. 

The Organist’s' Etude 
Edited for March by 

Clarence Dickinson and Helen A. Dickinson 
Itis the Ambition of THE ETUDE to make this Organ Department 

“An Organist's Etude Complete in Itself” 

| 

The Building of an Organ Recital Program and the 
Psychology Which Should Govern It 

Part II 
When this is done they take on a de- 
lightfully archaic quality, refreshing, 
sometimes amusing. Others again, bigger 
or more impressionistic, blossom out into 
exquisiteness only with the judicious em- 
ployment of the resources of the modern 
organ. So might their composers have 
dreamed them. And, in any case, the 
limited registration proper to an archaic 
instrument should never be employed for 
too long a time at one stretch, as the 
audience—even an audience of organists— 
will weary of it and be lost in boredom, 

The Historical Section 

"Tus historical section may properly 
lead into the big Bach number, or 

whatever is played to take the place of 
Bach. Upon this—let us say a Bach Pre- 
lude and Fugue—should follow something 
of emotional quality; it may even be a 
short emotional Bach number such as the 
Arioso, “Do Stay Here,” from the “Cap- 
riccio on the Departure of My Beloved 
Brother ;” the “Air in D;” the “Aria in 
F” from “Sonata in D minor ;” the “Sona- 
tina in E flat;” “Praeludium in E. flat 
minor,” some of the Choral Preludes, 

WW 

If this section is very serious it is some- 
times well to add also one of the gayer 
little Bach numbers. But the idea here is 
to make a transition from the very defined 
formalism of, say, a Bach Fugue, with its 
strongly intellectual quality (and I do not mean by this that it is devoid of emotional 
quality)—to make 4 transition to the next 
number, which should be the emotional 
climax of the program, This number is 
set thus late in the Program that the 
audience may be at its very best, perfectly 
prepared for it; yet it must not come any 
later lest they should begin to be Weary 
before it is reached. This piece will be one 
out of all your repertory which, at the 
time, appeals to you most strongly as 
possessed of the most poignant dramatic 
quality, the deepest feeling. Among such 
numbers are César Franck’s “Piéce Héro- 
ique,” Liszt's “Fantasia and Fugue on 
B-A-C-H;” (if a long Bach Fugue has 
not been used just before it) ; Liszt's Vari- 
ations, “Weimen, Klagen” (the Bach 
Themes) ; Held’s “Prayer for Peace” and 
“Introspection ;” Reubke’s “Psalm XCIV,” 
in whole or in part; Finale to “Symphonie 
Pathétique,” Tschaikowsky; Overture to 
“Tristan and Isolde,” Wagner, 
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THE ETUDE 
With the great Bach number so shortly followed by the most impressive dramatic or emotional number, the climax is reached 

and passed. Now the artist’s business is to effect a reconciliation between the trans- cendental world of ideas and emotions and the real world of everyday life to which all must shortly return. He must therefore follow this number with one which, while not too great a shock, that is to say, not too far removed in spirit, from the fore- gong yet shall relax the strain. Such numbers as the Dvorak “Goblin Dance” with its whimsical fancifulness conjoined to a poetic meledy; the Massenet “An- gelus” with its union of gaiety and serious- 1 : Russell's “Bells of Ste. Anne de Beau- Pre;” Kinder’s “Moonlight ;” Novak's “In the Church,” may be found to suit. 
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AUSTIN ORGANS] 
THE standing of Austin in the one 

great city of Philadelphia, is indicated 
by Austin organs in St. Mark's, St, Luke 
and Epiphany, St. Clement's, Church of 
the Saviour, Arch Street Presbyterian, 
Cathedral SS. Peter and Paul, Girard 
College, First New Jerusalem Church. 

All are very large, comprehensive instru- 
ments; models of modern construction 
and beautiful churchly tone. 

(AUSTIN ORGAN CO. 
165 Woodland St. Hartford, Conn. 

Guilmant Organ School 
Dr. William C. Carl 

Director 

A Distinctive School for 
Serious Students 

Free ScHOLARSHIPS 

Write for Catalog 

17 East Eleventh St., N. Y. 

INSTRUCTION IN 

THEATRE ORGAN PLAYING 
Practice Facilities. Special course for 

pianists changing to organ. 
Advanced pupils have the advantage of 
lessons before the screen under the 
same conditions as prevail in 

any large theatre. 

OUR PUPILS SUCCEED WHERE OTHER 
ORGANISTS FAIL 

VERMOND KNAUSS SCHOOL OF 

THEATRE ORGAN PLAYING 

210 North 7th St., Allentown, Pa. 

ORGOBLO 
The true Standard of Ex- 

cellence in organ blowers, 

Winner ofthe highest award 
in every expositionentered. 

Special Orgoblo Junior for 
Reed and Student Organs. 

THE SPENCER TURBINE COMPANY 

Organ Power Department | 
Connecticut Hartford 

Earn $50 to $100 a week 
TUNING PIANOS 

MAKING TRIALS 
OF TRUE TONE 

y= By 
"TUNE-A- 

PHONE, fi 4 

We teach you this profitable profession AM PHONE 

DURING SPARE TIME, Our TUN 
eliminates guesswork. 

can learn quickly, accurately an 
ach, Cal., says, ne 

apbsmay, Long Pcroney in Plano Tuning. 1 earned 
$265 in ten days.” : ‘ 

Uni , Pa., earned $74 his first week. 

| Bape Heuston, Tex, eorned $425 in one month. 
Many of our students doing as well. 

WHY NOT CAPITALIZE YOUR ABILITY 

Write TODAY for 29th Anniversary Edition of oer 

EREE book, “Winning Independence” and 5 

ANTY PLAN. 

BRYANT SCHOOL OF TUNING 
82Bryant Building - Augusta, Michigan 

————
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TINDALE. 
| Music Filing Cabinet 

Needed by every Musician, 

ML, Music Student, Library, 
GP School and Convent. 

i 
ic orderly, 

Will keep your music 

protected from damage, ES 

where you can instantly 

find it. 
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able. Perhaps we have not taken proper 
care of ourselves physically to prepare 
for the recital, and are out of condition; 

or we have not made the program with 
thought and care; or we do not know our 

music well enough to give the audience 

anything more than its outward form; or 
we do not really care about the people to 
whom we are to play and to whom we 
have an opportunity of bringing some of 
the noblest and most beautiful things in 
the world; or we are artists and, of, ne- 
cessity, temperamental, and, sometimes, we 
do not know why, our selves get in the 

way of our work and mar it. 
Let the organ recital be exalted in the 

mind and spirit of the player himself. 

Our art is one of the few eternal glories 
of the world. ‘Empires pass but their art 
remains; dynasties fall but what their age 
has contributed to an understanding of 
undying beauty becomes a part of the heri- 
tage of all the world. We are priests of 
the highest; to us is given the privilege of 
interpreting something beautiful, spiritual, 
everlasting. This means that the unfailing 
purpose of our lives as artists must be, 
through physical care, thoughtful study, 
and reverent passion for our art, to keep 

ourselves fit to be purveyors to mankind, 
of beauty and joy and sweetness and 

tenderness and peace, and high resolve and 
struggle and victory, and all the great 
eternal things. 

Hymn Playing 

HERE IS no single part of the serv- 
ice concerning which there are made, 
from the side of the congregation, so 

many requests and so many protests as 

the playing of the hymns. It would be 
amusing if it were not rather pathetic to 
know the number of times every estab- 
lished organist has been asked one or two, 
or both, of the questions: “What can we 

do to get our congregation to sing?” “How 
can we get our organist to play the hymns 
so that the congregation can sing them?” 
Usually the lament appended to the sec- 
ond question is: “He plays so fast we 
just can’t keep up with him; we can’t get 
a breath from start to finish.” 

With respect to the first question, “How 
can we get our congregations to sing?;” 
there is a large metropolitan church whose 

splendid congregational singing of the 
hymns is a joy to all churchgoers, which, 
not many years ago, was the despair of its 
minister and all those interested in con- 
gregational singing. The change was 
brought about by the adoption and con- 
sistent carrying out of two plans. As a 
first measure, care was taken, first, that 

of the three hymns sung at any service 
two should be familiar hymns; second, 
that one of them should be a real old- 
time favorite which everybody in the con- 

gregation was certain to know; third, that 
these hymns should be sufficiently varied 

in character of text and music to appeal 
to different tastes and sensibilities; and, 
fourth, that the hymn before the sermon 
should be in some measure a preparation 
of mind and spirit for the very theme of 
that sermon, and that the hymn following 

the sermon should express the conviction 
or emotion the sermon had been designed 
to evoke. In this last connection the min- 
ister of that church said recently that he 
gauged the response to any sermon by the 
degree of enthusiasm with which the con- 
gregation joined in the hymn immediately 
after it. The careful carrying out of this 
plan necessitates the expenditure of much 
time and thought on the part of the min- 
ister, who, in that church, chooses the 
hymns. He finds it necessary to spend 

from one to two hours every week just 

to choose the hymns for two Sunday 

services. 

Another Question 

HE SECOND measure involved the 
co-operation of the organist. First 

of all, he abandoned the habit of announc- 

ing the hymn all ornamented with runs and 

trills and played it over clearly and defi- 

nitely, that the congregation might surely 

get the tune. Then he stopped accom- 

panying the cong tional singing of 

hymns “with exp’ jon ;” for it was found 

that when the organ dropped to piano and 

pianissimo the singers in the congregation 

felt the support pulled from under 

them, could hear their own voices, became 

self-conscious and stopped singing. The 

result is the same if the organ is too loud ; 

selves to silence. The organ must give 
unfailing support to congregational singing, 
but not drown it out. 

Third, the organist régulated the tempo 
of his hymn-playing according to the 
character of the text of the hymn; and, 
fourth, he gave the congregation time to 
breathe at the end of a line, the end of a 
verse, and even in the lines where neces- 
sary—time to breathe, but not too much 
time, as that destroys both the rhythm and 
the enthusiasm! 

It is by no means an easy thing to play 
a hymn well. The organist should ap- 
proach it as if he were about to play the 

sustained movement of a sonata. If he 
accords it the same consideration, he will 
find that his hymn-playing will be vastly 
improved in a short time. If, for ex- 
ample, he is playing repeated notes in the 
Andante movement of a sonata, he will 
give the first note half its value—unless 
the repeated note is a very long note, occu- 
pying a whole measure, when he will give 
the first note three-quarters of its value. 
If he does not do this he cannot repeat the 
note at all on the organ, but must simply 
tie it over, with resultant destruction of 
all definite melody and rhythm. Yet the 
organist who will carefully repeat the 
notes in an Andante will tie the repeated 
notes in a hymn so that the playing is 
without pulse, the congregation hardly 

knows just where it is singing, and, as a 

result, the singing soon becomes weak and 
indefinite. 

An Exception 

ERHAPS we should note one excep- 

tion to this rule for the treatment of 
repeated notes. In playing a gospel hymn 
of the least musical type in which identi- 

cally the same chord is repeated many 
times in quick succession, the organist may 
sustain the inner voices and repeat the 
outer ones only. This will permit him to 

give the rhythm pointedly yet at the same 
time lend greater dignity to the hymn. 

In playing a hymn for congregational 
singing the three upper parts are taken on 
the manuals, the lowest part on the pedal. 
This pedal part should be played where it 
is written, although, occasionally, when 
there is a large congregation singing, it 
is permissible to drop an octave to give 

greater sonority. This should never be 
done, however, when it destroys the out- 

line of the melody of the bass, as, for 

instance, when it would run below the 
pedal keyboard and necessitate a leap back 

in the opposite direction. 
The tempo .at which the hymn is taken 

should, in every case, be suited to the senti- 
ment. In some churches in which the hymns 

ways been sung so slowly that it has 
nful to sing or to listen, a new 

movement towards infusing more life and 
brightness into the music has led to the 

hymns being taken at a rapid pace, and 

all hymns at the same pace. Of course, 
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Do You Get Your Share of Profit and 
Prestige from Summer Classes ? 

ORGANIZE A MUSICAL HISTORY CLASS 
Using As a Text-Book 

THE 

Standard 
History 
of Music 

y 

JAMES FRANCIS COOKE 

Price, $1.50 
WAGNER MENDELSSOHN 

Thousands of teachers in all parts of the country have organized suc- 
cessful and profitable musical history classes with 

' This Immensely Successful History of 
Music for Students of All Ages 

Eight Delightful Weeks of History Study 
On the Porch In the Garden By the Shore Anywhere 

Ist Week. Wow Music Began. Music in the Early Church. How Nota- 
tation was Evolved. The Troubadours and Meistersingers. 
Polyphonic Music. Palestrina. Early English Music. 

Opera and Oratorio. Scarlatti and His Contemporaries. The 
Bach Family. Early French Music. The Story of the Organ, 
the Violin and the Piano. 
J. S. Bach, G. F, Handel, F. J. Haydn, W. A. Mozart. 

Gliick, Beethoven, Schubert, Weber, Mendelssohn. 
Schumann and the Age of Musical Romance. Opera Writers of 
the Nineteenth Century. Grcat Teachers of the Pianoforte. 

Chopin, Liszt, Wagner. Modern Italian Composers. Rubinstein. 
Great French Composers. 4 

Modern Masters. Brahms, Grieg, Tschaikowsky. The Art Song. 
Famous Pianists of Yesterday. Great Virtuosos of To-day. 
Great Violinists. Composers of Valuable Pjianoforte Pieces in 
the Smaller Forms. Composers of Teaching Pieces. 

Music in, America. Masters of To-day. Summary of Musical 
History. Formation of a Music Study Club for Next Winter. 

* TA OED ES of musical history is of the greatest 
possible value to all students of music. It increases 

the desire to study immensely and prepares the pupil 
for association with people of culture and musical experi- 
ence. Using the above outline as a schedule, any music 
teacher may start a class at once, as this history demands no 
previous experience in teaching musical history. This work 
has been endorsed by leading educators, including Emil 
Sauer, Arthur Foote, I. Philipp, V. dePachman, W. H. 
Sherwood, Mme. Bloomfield-Zeisler, and many others. 
The modernized, newly revised edition of this inspiring 

text-book contains two new interesting chapters on organiz- 
ing and conducting a young folks’ musical club. 

Let Us Help You in Securing a Class 
Send us a postal request for information regarding our “Special History 

Class Plan,” and receive in return the material which will enable you to 
start at once and make your plans for turning your Summer from Waste 
and Loss to Profit and Pleasure. 

STANDARD HISTORY List of Victor Educational Records to 

accompany each chapter sent gratis to anyone upon request. 

2d Week. 

3d Week. 
4th Week. 
Sth Week. 

6th Week. 

7th Weer: 

8th Week. 

An Excellent Musical History for Juvenile Summer Classes 

YOUNG FOLKS’ PICTURE HISTORY of MUSIC 
By James Francis Cooke Price, $1.00 

This first “Eistory of Music” tells all with an intimate touch 

which really makes it a fascinating story book, It even tells how 

any little child may learn to compose a tune. There is an enjoyable 

touch of play in the form of the one hundred picture illustrations 

furnished, to be cut out and pasted in their proper places. 

THEODORE PRESSER CO. | 
1710-1712-1714 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

“Everything in Music Publications’ 
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Organ and Choir Questions Answered 
By HENRY S. FRY 

Former President of the National Association of Organists, Dean of the Pennsylvania 
Chapter of the 4. G. 0. 

Q. Will you kindly explain what multiple Q. 
manual and pedal-bass organs arc?—C, W. 

A. Multiple-manual and pedal-bass organs 
are instruments with more than one manual 
and a pedal-board. 

AE have been reading the articl Y- 
gans in Tug Ercpe every chance T peernres 
paratory to my study of the organ. I would 
like to ask a little advice. In our church we have @ reed organ for which the congregation has developed a decided liking. We have aleo 

: ar @ piano, just recently purchased, which never 
Q. What is the difference between the receives much favor unless pla} d with th 

specifications of a “unit” or “theatre” organ organ. T have played tne chee jouthe the 
and @ “church” or “recital” organ? Is there years, my work being all “with. the Qe, 
any differcnee in the construction? During this time, of course, I have acquired “Theatre” organs are more generally Guu tithe independence of my hands, feet and 
built on the “unit "plan, while “chureh” or 776 “8 Of the sicclls (the two controlled by 
“recital” organs are more generally built on S/€ it nees). This, I realize, is a decidedly 
the “straight’’ plan, though occasionally j7"t item when it comes to the larger organ 
some unit stops are also included. Unit stops Te th nourish the hope that it will help me. are those which include long sets of pipcs— 7° there any sort of exercises or practice that consisting of 73, 85, 97 or 109 pipes, from 7, Sate dos ising this organ? Occasionally, which two, three, four or five stops are de- j,79"gh certain combinations, I get a soun 
rived, of the same character but of different 73 ¢y¢° nad clearly imitates @ larger organ 
pitch. Straight organs have a separate set e touch of the ° 
of pipes for each stop. Theatre organs also 
frequently include traps, such as drums, xylo- 
phones, chinese gongs, bird stops, and so 
forth, which are not generally included in 
church or mec SERRE: enere is, We 
course, some difference in construction, mech- ‘ 
anism in the unit organ taking the place of alent of two years 
pipes in the straight organ. 

3 DW  QQJKJQU SS 

Sy 7 nw 1 vv'o}] wr D000 $i i  W0wqqqWwyW i; wqow»’_b»bh 

ae of @ great 
trough High oy anzious to know if it swoUe be organ if I worked on pieces eee smaller organ, or if etrimental.—M. TW 

hoagie: . al.—M. 1. nate Assuming that the organ in your church manuals and pedals of a compass pies tk en notes, it will be ueue for wow to proceed with your stad Glenentie ame lines as for pipe organ with the Use on on of the quality of the tones, and Knee swells, the operation of which 

. Please define for me the following 
words and tell me the difference between 
them: 

Vow Celeste 
Voir Celeste 
Violin Celeste 
Viole Ccleste 

Please tell me the name of a good musical 
and organ stop dictionary that has all of the 
modern aD oF ES Le and where Would beanies , 
I may purchase it?—T. L. er awkward in connecti a 

‘A, Vox Celeste or Voix Celeste indicates Render ne eel you have: nena ee 
a stop that produces an undulating effect (using both fect) hands and feet, in trio form 
with a salicional stop, by its being tuned tion on which to ye uu have a ‘good founda- 
slightly sharp with the salicional, while a for your not contin Pea there is no reason 
Violin Celeste or a Viole Celeste undulates instrument you hay \ ns your work on the 
with a stop of more stringy character, such a pipe organ is avai your disposal until 
as Viol @’Orehestre, by being similarly tuned you will notice the ee Then, of course, 
sharp. In some instances three ranks of tone and adant yourself Henence in quality of 
pipes are made to undulate, one set being offered, including pro © the advantage thus 
tuned flat. We would suggest the following and so forth. ¥ Hee combination of stops 
books: limited in the 9 Y of tone is, of course, 

Organ. Stops and Their Artistic there is some difference $€Cd organ. “While ‘Registration ............+++...Andsley reed organ compare nein the touch on the Dictionary of Organ Stops.... Wedgewood pipe organ, that need we, that of the modern The publishers of Tur Ercpp can furnish you 
either of these works, the former probably be- 
ing the more recent work. 

work, If. as you say. not sores vouan nisand 

’ nde 88Y, You have acquired 2 SHEE, aunt hpnte fc, we ludes and Fugues for the ongnt pe ee ; . 
Q. I need help on a problem which is fac- 

ing me. I am twenty-siv years of age. Inherit- 
ing @ love for music through my mother, I 
started studying piano at the age of seven 
or eight, taking lessons for a period of about 
three and one-half years. Being young I did 
not pay the attention I should have to the finer 
details which my teacher tried to inculcate in 
me, one eae Ot petng, i ae peee, ae 5 weal the am 

never had to exert myself in the least to learn © another, nging from 
to play. Along with my natural love for music me to get a private econ orth 9 from one 
has come an casy facility for sight reading. A. Secure a eon: ite 
T can sit down at a piano or organ and play “The Organ,” by Su of a 

a piece through with little or no effort, but cises as follows: * ainor, 

I have not the slightest idea how I do it. For feet alone. 

For I did not learn the necessary details, such Vor hands alon 
as the names of different forms of chords and € on 
other harmonic terms. I have studied the 
organ for about seven months and have learned. Por changing fingers , 
to play the instrument with the same lack When these exons while holding not 
of effort, and the same lack of knowledge of use Nilsen’s “Pedal se re “mastere 
the finer details of the work. As long as 7 nie, and Carl's ‘taster udies” for pedar ered, 
ean remember I have had people asking me ¢ ses in. trio Peck Studies for adai ReGhe 
to take them as pupils, but I have been tell. latter works, easy tees While usin, itional 

ing them that I have not the time jor it, including the eight ieces May also bee these 

when the real reason has been that I felt that for Organ by i ttl des ary tudied, 
T was too ignorant myself to try to take the private teach y means $ Fugues 

responsibility for some other person’s musical student in a fir t-ela Possible, oy enki ecure a 
education. Last week, however, I was cor- class organ School oll as a 
ne by two prospective pupils, one for piano Q aS ee S 
instruction, the other pipe organ, and I said I ‘ 
would take them, I shall certainly appre- 
ciate any suggestions you may have to offer 
as to the course to pursue in working with 

these pupils without disclosing my ignorance. genist, and tell requirements Ae 

ap a how long i ne Row ¢ 2 i 0 gel 
A. Judging from your letter you have a —J. 1. 9 it will take me get me p 

lot of natural talent which helps you in your A. inne ate prey 

own playing but is not sufficient for teaching organ by Senet D is 
purposes. It is difficult to advise you just that work 8 study, subsoc to play the 

what to do. Perhaps in the case of the organ organist will, qthenter equently Ranting 

pupil you can work along the lines of your improvise we nd the Playing. i y Agaptiog 

Sens «Ss ey memorize, 
Picture: witgengtion™ fy ganeKt help. ACkeat 
able. When, oifeP {oper musig £2 fit” the 

1 Piano lessons for fv € to take up the oan te 
organiser L for development as 4 pave quae the right Wate 4 cw piano ¢ siti F find that 1 can ‘nanate qan®,,on the organ. well, but am slow about 

Wor feet and ae hawiferent 
Wor two hands and feet Tight and left), 

Tam a read er of if #0 much. T want we Hp Brung he aim of some Udy pipe 
; ‘ and enjoy 

LT have studied phar, Cg a the 
Organ with 
” organist. 
wish you 

theater or- 
Osition and 
Pare for it. 

SW 
seven months’ instruction, and, since” the 
pupil, perhaps, does not have the natural 
talent that is yours, the seven months’ wo: may suffice for a year or more. In the mean- 
time, you might prepare yourself by further study, veading works pertaining to organ 
matters, such as “The Organ, Its Technique and Pxpression,” by Hull, and “A Primer of Organ Registration,” by Nevin, and familiar- 
ize yourself with some simple work on har- mony such as “Harmony for Beginners,” by Orem. You might use a modern edition of “The Organ,” by Stainer for this pupil, to- 
sether with Nilsen’s “Pedal Studies,” and see 
that the exercises are properly prepared. Byen though your own technic may not be up to 
the mark, your natural talent may enable you to guide the pupil in the right way. With the piano pupil you will probably have to work wong similar lines, supervising the playing xercises, scales and so forth and letting your talent again be the guide, Z 

Y 

them of your dou: orgar nih cane of study luk tune a Ne 
; of E u osition. of influence or in one. of th a Hs ae Securing any nes Ings” gee hy Reinet Fue, such ‘an UB as available, The Tenet apportanity pearation depends ane pility of the stud of the position tha i 
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THE ETUDE 

Only questions of general interest will be ans: 

Address all inquiries to Educational Service De, 

The Etude Music Magazine. 

Write questions on a separate 
the sender, of which only the initia 

Aprit, and a touch of spring in the air, 

even for the northern and eastern sections 

of our country “of spacious skies.” 

In my Arizona home where I am writing 

this in late January, spring may be said 

to be here. The meadow-larks are singing 

in the green alfalfa fields, and the native 

canaries and mockingbirds are making 

Merry in the trees and fronded palms, fill- 

ing them with lyrics of ecstacy as they 

Prepare love-nests for babes that are to be; 

and perky little sapsuckers dart uP and 

down the trunks of the big ash trees, OF 

Alt over the rails in the grape arbor, break- 

ing forth repeatedly in their saucy saluta- 

tion to the spring, in the only sons they 

ow, “Pip—pip—pip—pip—pip !” 2 jubi- 

ant, self-satisfied, happy expression ; pres- 

to, staccato, and with a rising inflection. 

The Busy Season 
: 

t Indeed, sprin
gtime is singtime, for birds 

lat sing at no other season will then pour 

themselves out in rapturous melody. 

rr he opera companies and concert bu- 

€aus rush in their closing performances
, 

and the chautauqua ensembles and civic 

ands come out in the open. Private stt- 

10s and music schools present special pro- 

Srams by talented students; the churches 

Prepare elaborate Easter services of spit- 

tual melody ; an
d the several national and 

Commercial musical organizations 
CaP it 

with a specially featured music wee “ 

Wakening even our prosaic and conserva 

We city fathers to the: issuing of official 

jn clamations,
 and to combined exertions 

n the furtherance of musical art at this 

Season, 

fee is always an over-busy poe
 ee 

Sens Mother and homemaker. SNe fy 

fi the beauty of April showers; is 

ng song and Maytime flowers, but si© 

Nows that for her the month also brings 

Many other things. Preparations
 for spring 

usecleaning—
and for some, perhaps, 

eamoye must be under way; and the days 

a full of the anxieties and perplexitice 

tendant upon the various activities (} 

ae, examinations
, closing exercises, Com 

Prowemetts at the schools and the coming 

oblem of the family vacation. 

! of these are distractions that mate- 

IY upset the music study program in 

home, unless the little mother ca) oa 

fea magic 
of her already yet a 

Utive ability to devise some plan to 

“ep it undisturbed. 

Nall 
the 
in 

A Mother’s Complaint " 

Perhaps the
 most frequent complaint 

i 

15 aon the mothers of my acgitain ted 

Mae matter of onciling the ie 

prj Tee time necessary to the ans 

ers, hgtime exhibitions of the fausie a 

dren 4 the required extra yore Oe is 

nea at do for the examinal! Sh x
 

Solvan; It is as old, as vexing, and ‘a i 

favift a problem for mother aS ¥° 

question for father. 

When you write to our @ 

Musical Pointers 

Musical Parents 

MARGARET WHEELER ROSS 

advertiser
s alwa 

for 

‘Conducted by 

wered in this department. 

partinent (Parents? Depariment), 

sheet of paper bearing the full name and address of 

Is will be published. 

The preparation and memorizing of a 

music program requires intense concentra- 

tion, and a closely connected train of 

thought. Moreover, it is attended by a 

good deal of physical exertion and un- 

usual nerve-strain. Therefore the young 

person subjected to this ordeal should be 

rested mentally and physically and free 

from the distractions of other things. Un- 

less such conditions prevail there is grave 

danger of failure in the program itself, if 

the person is the careless indifferent type, 

or of a physical breakdown, if the person 

is conscientious, serious-minded and am- 

bitious to excel. 

Our athletic students in preparation for 

kind of an exhibition or test are ten- 

d scientifically cared for by high- 

L-paid trainers and directors, 

d after the performance. 

d be made to know that 

the strain of preparing and executing a 

recital program is equal to that of almost 

rt of athletic stunt and should give 

hildren so engaged equal care and 

hey would avoid deleterious 

Since the public authorities 

de expert directors and train- 

ers for this private form of public exhibi- 

tion—if I may so term it—the parents or 

guardians must act themselves in this ca- 

pacity, and they should realize the real 

danger that exists in what is too commonly 

regarded as @ trivial matter. It is no in- 

significant thing to appear on a_musical 

program, and the preparation for it is real 

discipline. 

any 

derly an 

class and wel 

both before an 

Parents shoul 

any sO 
their ¢ 

attention, if th 

after effects. 

do not provi 

Music 1s Play 

a form of recreation, or 

a pleasant pastime. It is a real feat of 

physical and mental gymnastics. Music, 

like athletics, contains much of the spirit 

of play, coupled with the necessity for 

really hard work and deep concentration. 

Like athletics, also, it is full of the fasci- 

nation of actual physical demo
nstration and 

mental excitation and contains, as well, 

the added charm of public. competition. 

Because it parallels athletics in these vari- 

phrases. it is attended by the same 

al and mental strain and this fact 

not be lost sight of by parents. The 

participants, in the joy of accomplishment, 

and the excitement and spur of the contest, 

will not hesitate to overdo, and will Gite 

emerge more seriously harmed than most 

pee Eine brings me to the point that 

: s not the best son for the pupils’ 

: as musically talented chil- 

ist keep uP with a required cur- 

e graded schools. 1 believe 

ing to come when the wise 

abandon the spring re- 

“tal and defer her special exhibitions and 

a ntation programs to late fall, when 

ie vils are rested after a vacation from 

tHe duties 
and have had the long sum- 

: 
d on page 319) 
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Charles Marshall in 
the Prayer of the last 
act of Samson and 

Delilah 

Charles Marshall 
‘Illustrious Dramatic Tenor 

. and a Great Piano 
ii the great operatic roles of Samson, Otello, 

Tristan, Rhadames, Eleazar, and others, 

Charles Marshall has won a position preeminent 

among the tenors of his time. 

The impressively colorful and sympathetic qual- 

ity revealed in the tones of the Kimball —‘“full 

and very resonant,” has earned cordial praise 

from the greatest of America’s heroic tenors. 

KIMBALL PIANOS 
are made in many styles—grands in period designs—also 

classic-modern, reproducing grands, uprights, and players. 
There is a Kimball exactly suited to your home. Catalogs 

and our nearest dealer's address sent on request. 

W. W. KIMBALL COMPANY 
(Established 1857) 

Department KE, 306 South Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, U.S.A. 

CSIC OIE 
PIANISTS! 

3 Self Instructive Books on 

THE ART OF MODERN 

Jazz PIANO PLAYING 
By ART SHEFTE 

THE GREATEST REVELATION ON THIS SUBJECT 

Now you can learn to play Popular Music, with all the 

Fillin Tricks, Breaks, Blues, cte., a used by leading 

RADIO ARTISTS 
JAZZ BREAKS—Tea' Jaze Breaks, 60 snappy 

Novelty Endings, Blues, Fi pibellishiments, eto. Ts 
worth huudreds of dollar: lat, . 

amateur oF pr «. Price, $1.00 

JAZZ BWASS—The backbone of Jazz Piano Playing, 
‘This book teaches: you the various styles of ‘Jaza 

Tine neconmury. Ia professional work pe 
aya aud chords, \. Price, $1.00 

OARD HARMON ¥—The simplest and most 
published on the nubjeet of 

Keybroad Harm 7 
ont understand It Price, $1.00 

COMPLETE COURSE, $3.00 
Vrom your dealer or delivered 6.0. D. by mail, if 

dealred, Don't detay. Sond for thes books today. 

SHEFTE PUBLISHING CO. (Not Inc.) 
825 Lyon & Healy Bldg., Dept. G, 

64 East Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Il, 

YOU PROBABLY 
HAVE VALUABLE 
MUSICAL IDEAS 

But are not able to express them on paper. 

Let me tell you about my successful corre- 

spondence course in Harmony and Composition. 

F. L. WILLGOOSE, Mus. Bac. 

915 Carnegie Hall, New York, N.Y. . 

START A TUNING BUSINESS 
yourself, anywhere. 

iu all ik 
KE 

condensed method © ‘So slmple a child 

Earn $2 to 84 an_hout spare 
Requires 90 
pay, ranges 

time, or $200 to $500 month, full time. 
minutes to tune ay jatto, and 
around §5 per tuning, Player work alep brings big 
pay: We train you t x roughly and rapidly at home. 
Get our free booklet “Piano Tuning as a Business’? 

Mack Institute, Wabash Sta., ET-3, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

age 
Pl 

identifies you as one in touch with the higher ideals of art and life, 
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F THE readers of the Violinist’s 
Erupz, many who hope to do pro- 
fessional orchestral work are won- 

dering just how to get started. Besides 
those who expect to make violin playing a 
profession, there are a great many who 

never expect to be anything but amateurs, 
but who hope to do’a certain amount of 
professional work to increase their income 
as a side line to their regular occupations. 
A young violinist writes from Brook- 

lyn, New York: “I am a violinist eight- 
een years of age and have been playing for 
eight years. I am trying to get an or- 

chestra job, but have heard they need only 
experienced players. I have gone to sev- 
eral music agents but to no avail—experi- 

ence needed. I play very well and keep 
good time. Can you tell me how I can 
get into an orchestra and what the re- 
quirements are for an orchestral violinist?” 

Our correspondent will find that in any 
trade or profession, as well as in any 
branch of human endeavor, experience is 
needed. One must learn his trade before 
he can earn money at it. What our young 
violinist lacks, no doubt, is “routine,” 
which is another name for experience. He 

must be able to take his seat at a desk in 
the orchestra, follow the beat of the direc- 
tor accurately, keep with the other vio- 
linists, observe the expression marks and 
bow uniformly with the rest. 
No amount of private practice will give 

the violin student “routine.” It must be 
learned in the orchestra, actually doing the 
required work. A violin student may have 

worked up a very large technic in private 
practice and even be able to play some of 
the standard concertos in an acceptable 
manner. Yet, if he has had no practical 

orchestral experience, he may be unable 
to fill a position acceptably in a theatre or 
dance orchestra, playing music of only 
medium difficulty. 

It is said that Ole Bull, a world famous 
solo violinist of fifty years ago, was en- 
gaged as concertmeister in a huge orches- 
tra organized for the Boston Peace Jubilee 
—a great celebration held at that time— 
engaged because his name would be the 
means of drawing thousands to the cele- 
bration. At the rehearsal it was found 
that he was utterly unable to fill the duties 
of concertmeister for the simple reason 
that he lacked “routine,” that is, necessary 
orchestral experience. The technic required 
to play the first violin part was child's 
play to him, but he tried to play the first 
violin part like a solo, taking all kinds of 
liberties. He could not keep with the di- 
rector’s beat, and the men could not keep 
with him. He had to give way to another 
violinist, an experienced concertmeister, a 
man who could not have dreamed of play- 

ing the great solos which were easy to Ole 

Bull, but who found no difficulty in filling 
the post of concertmeister. 

Technic, “Routine” and a Repertoire 

As to the requirements of an orchestral 
violin player, it depends on the orchestra 

he joins. To play in one of the leading 

symphony orchestras a violinist must have 

a large technic. He must also have the 

Proper “routine,” and he must be familiar 
with the violin parts of the leading sym- 
phonies and the principal orchestral works 
in the repertoire of the symphony orches- 
tra. The student who hopes to become a 
professional symphony violinist would do 

well to join one of the students’ orchestras 

which are found in most of the conserva- 

tories and schools of music in the larger 

cities. In such an orchestra he could le 

“routine” and get all the experience ne: 

sary to play in a prof 5 

Any number of students go directly from 

such orchestras into the ranks of profes- 

sional, symphony and other orchestras. 

Another great assistance to the student 

aiming for the symphony or other high- 

class orchestra is the study of one of the 

works which can be obtained, giving diffi- 

The Violinist’s Etude 
Edited by ROBERT BRAINE 

It is the Ambition of THE ETUDE to make this Department 
“A Violinist’s Magazine Complete in Itself’’ 

Getting Started in Professional Orchestral Work 
cult passages from standard orchestral 
compositions. A very good work of this 

kind is the following: “The Modern 
Concert-Master,” by Gustav Saenger, a 
complete collection in three books of diffi- 

cult, prominent and characteristic violin 
Passages selected from the symphonic and 
operatic works of the most celebrated com- 
posers of the world. 

By studying such a work, the prospec- 
tive orchestra player can familiarize him- 

self in advance with the principal and most 
difficult passages of the leading orchestral 
works. He must also devote much atten- 
tion to sight reading, since many new 
works will be given him. In symphony 
orchestras there are frequent rehearsals; 

but in orchestras, such as play in theaters, 
the movies and hotels, and also in some 
concert halls, there are seldom any re- 
hearsals, and the men in the orchestra are 
expected to play everything which is set 
before them without previous rehearsal. 

The requirements in theater, hotel and 

movie orchestras vary with the size and 
importance of the theater or the city. In 

the largest cities such orchestras often 

play rather pretentious programs, which 

include standard overtures, operatic selec- 
tions and works of considerable difficulty. 
In the largest “movie” houses in the metro- 
politan American cities, orchestras of as 
high as fifty men are to be found, and 

very high class programs are played. 
In the small towns and cities, the movie, 

theater and dance orchestras often play 
music of a much easier grade, and it is 
much easier for the novice to get a posi- 

tion in such an orchestra, Players are 
scarce in these smaller places, and the stu- 
dent finds it easier to gain entrance, since 
experience is not insisted on so much. 

Modest Beginnings 

The first thing necessary for our corre- 
spondent is to get experience in orchestral 
playing. There are many large amateur 
orchestras in New York and Brooklyn and 
excellent student orchestras connected with 
the leading conservatories. In the smaller 
cities and towns the student cannot possibly 
do better than join a Sunday school or- 
chestra or some of the amateur neighbor- 
hood orchestras which are found every- 
where. If there is a professional or semi- 
professional orchestra in the town the stu- 
dent can sometimes arrange to play at the 
rehearsals for the sake of practice. In 
this way he may eventually work into a 
regular position in the orchestra. Private 

violin teachers frequently have student 
orchestras where the student can get prac- 
tice. The main point is to get experience 
by hook or crook, since this is absolutely 
necessary before one can expect to make 
money with his violin in this branch of 
the profession. 
When the student feels that he has had enough experience in orchestral playing to 

take professional engagements and would 
like to get work of a good character, he will have to join the Musicians’ Union, if 
there is one in his town. In the lar e cities the Musicians’ Unions have buildings or suites of rooms which serve as oa quarters. Here the musicians spend a , d 
deal of their leisure time in looking eee gagements. There is a blackboard where nouncements are posted and where jeeee wanting men to fill engagements post ae 
needs. The new member hunting for a will find it to his advantage to sped’ 4 as siderable time at the headquarters hess he may hear of jobs and Set acqu ee with orchestra leaders and other a ease At first what little work he : be mostly in the nature of 
ae ein esti left vac 
the regular player is unab' - engagement and engages a sll 8 certain “deputy” (as the English musi ue OF 
him) to go in his place, 
served his apprenticeship 

sicians, 
€ gets will 
Substitute” 

‘ant because 

occasional substitute jobs, he will 
secure a regular Post, if he ha likely 
oped meanwhile into a sy $ devel. poceatul Orchestra eet and con. ork are Naturally 

player. The orchestra 
tractors for orchestra w 
the ones who can do the most for t] comer, since they have their ° pean to consider and often hear Of ae Worl outside of their own, contracts. N80 
friends with leaders and musici Making 
surest way towards getting x cae 18) the tion. esa Desi 
The young orchestral pl 

the mistake of trying t 
soon, that is, before he is 
it. A good-natured lead 
give him a trial once or 
fails, that is the end, 
no more work and 

leaders that he is in 
candidate for orchestr. 
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orchestral experience, 
with his private vio 
can play the music, 
tain, always provided 
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“Hound and Hare” Practice 

By Marion Ellis 

Tue mind should follow the fingers 
as the hound the hare. While a pas- 
sage is being learned, the thought should 

pursue each movement indefatigahly with 
questions, surmises, suggestions and ad- 
ditions. 

“That finger should remain on the A- 
string until I use it again in the next 

“Students of the violin should be at least 

rage good pianists as well. And, of 
they should have sound training 

This equips 

av 
cour, 
in harmony and counterpoint. 

Don’t let 
Double- 

measure. 
fingers ! 
tention.” 

Then all the time 
vibrant and natural, Nothing 
spiration more than an peace 
slight turn or pas: 2 
work unquickened by 

the bow trip y Stop without obvi 
P the 

ous in. 

keep the feelj, ae il ‘adens in, AN" &Xecution @ swith Mere fin, : 
= finger. he “nderstandin, ig. 

them for what is all-importayy 
as thorough a study of tho bia —to 
they do of the violin parts. Mo pay 
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THE ETUDE 

The Analysis of a Beautiful — 
Tone 

By James A. Harrison t 

Part 1 
O MANY young violinists labor under the impression that the only essential toa beautiful tone on the violin is 2 very violent vibrato, that a brief discus sion of the elements that constitute a good tone will not be out of place. ! aus — too much vibrato is accom- ee AA aulty intonation, the vibrato he ee as a cloak for the latter until ae ‘Ser gropes its way on to the right 

The four elem : ents of a 
be classified as Ellon a good tone may 

The instrument, 
The individual, 
The bow and its use, The left hand, ; 

The First Tool 
Ts INSTRUMENT, No one can nat: a war expect to do good work with 
See therefore, the first essential 10 

mean by the 1S a good violin, I do not em a ls that the player with a chea? 

his civae Produce a good tone upol 
to love iene The serious violinist lear 
than he «./UStrument, and values it mor «. Would that of his brother playe™ 1S a peculiar thing about the violi# 

an instrument that has bee? 
ayer for any length of tim® ¥Y one which he can use with woe! he can produce ee 

articuin, oY? He chooses his ™ 
By a Strings and will use no tlt 
the de Own idea of the position tides Post, the size and shape oF |” and other Peculiarities of his ™ strument, 

hay, 8 
bought = a copy of a Steiner which 
it Came eoondnhand. It was a wreck W 
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It is not uncommon for a student to de- 

velop a better tone than his teacher, much 

to the latter’s amazement. Much has been 
Written to the effect that a beautiful tone 

is the product of a “highly developed mu- 

sical soul.” I remember hearing an old 

English farmer who played by ear and to 

whom scientific tone shading and expres- 

sion were Greek. He played “Over the 

Waves” waltz on a cheap copy of a Strad~ 

ivarius, and produced a tone of which any 

soloist would be proud and without the 

slightest trace of a vibrato. This farmer 

was uneducated, uncouth, and a psycholo- 

gist would not classify him as a “highly 

developed soul;” yet he produced a tone 
worthy of the concert stage. 

The most delicate tone shading effect can 

be obtained by an imperceptible twist of 

the body, the changing of the position of 

one foot, additional pressure of a finger 

on the bow stick, or by a change of mood 

on the part of the player. These are 

mostly intuitive and the result of self de- 

velopment rather than instruction, espe- 

cially the mood of the player. It has been 

said that a person who plays a Beethoven 

sonata in the same mood that he plays a 

popular fox trot will never become a true 

musician. 

“On Wings of Song” 

A Short History of the Violin 

— 

By Patuffa Wentlar 

— 

Menpeussonn’s On Wings of Song, 
Played on the violin, sounds as if the 
Strains coming from the instrument really 

had wings and were floating in the air, 
over land with its tufted trees and waving 

fields of grass and flowers, over rippling 
Waters, then skywards, over and between 
the wandering clouds tinted by the suns 
Palest amber. They seem to float accom- 
Panied by a gentle breeze, into eternity. 

This composition is typical of the beau- 
tiful tone quality of the violin, which in- 
Strument is unique for varied, rich and 
expressive tone. It is capable of the most 
Soulful expression, and yet also at times 
Can be brilliant, full of the joy of life. 

For this reason the violin is the favorite 
of the stringed instruments. It is in unt- 
Versal favor as a solo instrument and for Orchestral work. Its singing Senet u- Sweetness and brilliance of tone are 1? 
enced by the quality of the wood and 

Minute details of construction, which s1v¢ 

le instrument a power of expression no 

Other can equal, 

.The shape and general outline of the 

Violin are familiar to almost everyones 

but few know its detailed history, inclu i 

ing the origin and development. Its primi- 

tive form was an outgrowth from the lyre 

and the monochord, the strings from the 

omer and the elongated resonance box, 

With sound-holes, bridge and finger-boat 

of the monochord, In the thirteenth cen- 

tury this primitive form was cut 10 at the 

Sides, making it more like the violin as 

We know it. The sound-holes were shifted 

about the instrument for nearly @ century. 

true “model violin” first made its aP- 
pearance in the sixteenth century. Since 

Nat time there has been a definite shape 

a the instrument which all ma 

_the present day have followec- 

ndge was perfected by Stradivarius. i 

ete. violin consists of seventy parts, = 
Which are wood except the strins® 2 

the loop. There are two patterns es. 

Violin makers have followed: the alae 

godel of Stainer, and the flat model © 

tradivarius, There is a great reverente 
°r the works of the Cremona violin- 

kers even 
The 

Harmony 0? 

By H- 
— 

the piano 

Yet many 

dy with- 

f chords 

Harsrony that is expressed on 

viol, Re implied 
on the violin. ae 

out Tae Spend years in their § 

earning to think in terms 0 Pie 

Progressions, This is one Ps aa 

duly S that make their playin’ Se coe 

bine Learning arpeggios and Al te a 

ha 8 passages may give them @ fee i a 

“Mony, since chording in any form 

thing. 

makers of the sixteenth, seventeenth and 

eighteenth centuries, namely, Amati, Guar- 

neri, and Stradivarius. Their instruments 

are cherished as treasures of fabulous 

value. 
Aside from external appearances, the 

matter of varnish is most important, as it 

affects the tone. There are two kinds of 

varnishes used, oil and spirit. Oil com- 

pletely fills the pores of the wood, retider- 

ing the tone muffled at first, but in time 

the oil evaporates, leaving the wood mel- 

Jow and sensitive to the slightest vibration. 

Even vibrations of other instruments near- 

by-can be felt. Spirit varnishes do not 

fill the pores as do the oil varnishes, and 

furthermore, they dry rapidly leaving a 

glassy substance over the surface. The 

tone of the instrument thus varnished is 

rendered harsh and penetrating. The 

superior quality of the Cremona varnish 

js a secret that seems to have been lost. 

Strings are important factors in the 

producing of tone. The best are the 

Ttalian gut—highly finished—which have a 

pure, sympathetic tone. The number of 

strings of the violin has varied from two 

to six; but since the “model violin” ap- 

peared four have been used. They are 

tuned in perfect fifths—G, D, A, E. The 

compass is extended by means of shifting, 

to about four octaves. Ten positions are 

recognized in playing, but skillful players 

go beyond that. A veiled tone can be ob- 

tained by checking the vibrations with a 

sordino” (mute) placed on the bridge. 

he violin really begins 
The history of th i 

with the jnvention of the bow, which was 

first used with the “crwth” in the twelfth 

tury at the time the troubadours’ vielle 

os red. The bow consists of a wooden 

ane to which long horse-hairs are at- 

arn Bow making is an art, as well as 

violin making. The most famous of bow 

kers was Francois Tourte (1750-1835). 

my the mastery of the violin, the art of 
. Lhe plays a most important part, as it 

: ei means of the bow that the phrasing, 
is 
the nuances, jn fact, the character of the 

music is imparted
. 

the Violin 

E. S. 

harmony itself can there be 

1 the student the conception of 

thickness aS well as length, of depth as 

well as prilliancy, 1 music. ‘ i om 

Shen in even the simplest passages the 

gs can supply a rich interweaving 

fe that will not only bring out 

with greater luster but will 

a complete whole to 

d and delighted in as a work 

course in- 

awakened it 

also make 
be appreciate 

1 3 » being ‘ asterpiece. 
te be mastered without this sense bet 7 of art—as 4 masterpic FRE OmOR 
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2 EAVER 4 
GRAND PIANOS 

Weaver Pianos come 
in a variety of styles, 
models and encase- 
ments to meet the in- 

i dividual requirements 

RY TRADITION and merit, the 

instruments of the Weaver 

Piano Company are the first choice 

of connoisseurs, artists and music 

lovers the world over. 

suggest a demonstration? 

Weaver Prano Co., Inc., York, Pa. 

May we 

RARE VIOLINS by famous masters 
within the reach of those of modest means 

( a heen & HOWARD have adopted the policy of specializing 

in violins by famous but lesser Italian masters, at moderateprices. 

Mr. Howard has just returned from abroad with a widely 

representative collection including Guadagnini, Grancino, Rocca, 

Ceruti, Testore, Marchi, Costa, Floriani, Pedrinelli, and many other 

fine examples of the Nineteenth Century. 

A complete descriptive catalogue will be mailed on request 

GITTELSON & HOWARD 
33 WEST EIGHTH STREET 

AUGUST GEMUNDER & SONS 
Makers of the World Famous 

“GEMUNDER ART” VIOLINS 
The Violins With the Soulful Tone 

A new illustrated catalog free 

REAL AND RARE OLD VIOLINS 

Illustrated catalog free 
Finest Strings Artistic Repairs 

Violins sent for two weeks’ trial 
Send for our chart and we sill fit your individuality, 

125=127 West 42d Street, New York City 

Ask about The “Amplitone’’ 
Read The Violin World, $1.75, with 45 Solos 

VIOLINS: 
Deep, Mellow, Soulful 

Wo aro makers of bih-grade violing, 
instruments of the finest tonal quality, 
appreciated by the greatest artists. Rasy 
torma, If desired. Got details today, 

GUSTAV V. HENNING 
2424 Gaylord &t., Denver, Colo. 

NEW YORK 

AXEL C 
(Famous Vaudeville and Radio Star) 

‘Will Teach You ) 

JAZZ PIANO PLAYING 
y IN 20 LESSONS 
sey a le hua 

a “OERISTENSEN SCH ' 
Fa eee TON forieesl are ee SE every ci 

Yessons given by ceri! SEND FOR TREE BOOKLET 
n JAZZ. TRI er anei'.compuriesazs Moraveyion BOOK Nghe tap 

from your focat ‘teacher or sent ik ae ‘ east 
PIANO TEACHERS: 150°." {ii fo yous weldon opoertes 
nity—write quick for fucrativa propositions ei q 

(CHRISTENSEN SCHOOLS OF POPULAR MUSIC 
Suite 420 20 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 

ENGRAVERS LIT HOGRAPHERS 
PRINT ANYTHING IN MUSIC BY ANY PROCESS 
WE PRINT FOR INDIVIDUALS 

REFERENCE ANY PUBLISHER 

& SON COune: 
iP itilay 

ESTABLISHED 1876 

THE O110 

ROINNATL 

you as one in, touch with the higher ideals of art and life, 
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VIOLIN 

MATERIALS 

Violin Collections and Studies 

BEL CANTO METHOD FOR THE VIOLIN 
By Mabel Madison Watson Price, $1.25 

THE MOST ELEMENTARY OF ALL VIOLIN METHODS 

VIOLIN method that combines foundation technic with the art of 
melody playing. It is the product of years of experience with young 

students, and has attained unprecedented popularity with violin teachers. 
Prominent features are the careful arrangement of the melodious and 
attractive material in progressive order and the exhaustive treatment 
given each subject. 

_——— = 
“(| 

ENSEMBLE METHOD FOR THE VIOLIN 
By Oscar J. Lehrer Price, $1.25 

AN EXCELLENT METHOD FOR CLASS INSTRUCTION 

EACHING the violin in classes is being done with much success. 
The exercises in this work have been arranged in three-part harmony, 

each part of practically equal difficulty, and the class, being divided into 
three sections, may alternate in playing each part. The student not only 
develops the technic and art of violin playing, but also in ensemble 
playing. 

POLYPHONIC STUDIES FOR THE VIOLIN 
By Oscar J. Lehrer Price, $1,25 

A WORK TO FOLLOW THE SUCCESSFUL “ENSEMBLE METHOD” 

R. LEHRER'S Ensemble Method for the Violin was received so 
enthusiastically that this volume to follow it was issued. It con- 

tinues upon the same plan as the Ensemble Method, all studies being 
written in three parts, training those in violin classes to play in ensemble 
while developing technic. These polyphonic studies introduce the third 
position, shifting and double stops. As the studies are in trio form, they 
also are suitable as trios for advanced violinists to use in recreation or 
concert playing. 

FIFTY SELECTED STUDIES IN THE FIRST POSITION 
Compiled and Edited by C. Levenson _ Price, $1.00 

Te best first position studies selected from all the great writers for 
the violin, arranged in progressive order, so that the book may be 

taken up immediately after any instructor. Alard, Sitt, Kayser, Wohl fahrt 
and De Beriot are among the composers represented. 

Svat vaaniay 

TOMOnAnARALAL 

SELECTED STUDIES IN SECOND AND THIRD POSITIONS 

Compiled and Edited by C. Levenson Price, $1.00 

HESE attractive studies are not at all difficult; they are such studies 

as the pupil may he able to take up after having done a reasonable 
amount of work in the first position. 

Wartvenvenverived 
aA AA i 

SELECTED STUDIES IN THE 4th, 5th AND HALF POSITIONS 

Compiled and Edited by C. Levenson Price, $1.00 

BOOK of studies, such as these, occupies a most desirable place in 

the violin curriculum. Studies exemplifying the fourth, half and 

fifth positions are scarce, at best, and ordinarily must be hunted up in 

various books that may be obtained only at considerable expense. This 

volume has the best in convenient form. 

Ash for Our “Descriptive Catalog of Violin Collections, Methods 

and Studies.” 

Violin Strings, Chin Rests, Rosin, etc., at Reasonable Prices 

1712-1714 
Chestnut St., Theodore Presser Co. Philadelphia, Pa. 

MAIL ORDER SUPPLY HOUSE FOR EVERYTHING IN MUSIC PUBLICATIONS 

By MR. 

i Instrument? 
Genuine violins by Maggini are vy: very scarce, and there is 

of many thousands that your violin is genuine. ‘Take your instrument to a dealer in old violins, or a ‘good violin maker in roe city, and he can no doubt give you an opinion on it. I can tell you nothing with seeing the violin. Pp eEeue 
me Gamut of Initations TC. Lorenzo Guadagnini was a Ti 

. 3 
Sa amous Italian violin maker, who worked for L num: ber of year: Stradiy in Cremona Genuine y this maker are valuable, but, ther y imitations, ranging from 

artistically made copies to factory © by. feits of little value, 2.—Out of justion etre advertisers THe Ercpe cannot undertake to give opinions on the violins of presenteae? dealers and manufacturer ea 

Good Imitation, 
G. T.—If£ you will reflect ; vill see how impossible it would 

attempt to set a value on a Violin I en, There are millions of yioli 

0 a few a real Strade te nd dollars, ut nance in a million ade imitation it 
Enns pext Your violin 

fo a good violin it. 

ay and Hart Guarantee, Hf. G. S.—If you have a writte from Hil or Hart of Londow thay yStetantee is genuine you will be safe in omc sale as such at the price named et toe of these firms is considered. conel gard to the authenticity of Cremona Violins. 
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tions Answered,’ 

olin Instruction, 
doubt, supply the information ot = Will, The Violin and How to Master Yq" yr °dite : 
fe er, “Violin Teaching apy tPro- 
Stud. 1 gene Gruenberg. Violin, Playing,” by Frank ‘this 
Violinist’s Manual” by Bugene Gruen} 
last work contains lists of studiog ects: 
for the violin, You will also find in gy Pleces Groves’ “Dictionary of Music and yr 
many interesting articles on tha 
great violin makers and violinigig ou and on 

Works on 
H. FO RT 

Actual Inspection Necessary, 
R.—In justice to our advertic 

Brrvpp cannot undertake to erenneta THr certain makes of modern violing Bead any should not like to recommend any yi Tieides, 
strength of the maker’s name . 
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Using the Pad. 
M. D.—All the great yip rears started the study of the violin into elinists of tea, and Gat at the age of five the age 2.—In regard to ‘holdin, , sogct, SIX, aid of the pad or usher’) violin with thé 

“The Use of the Pad’ 
of THE Evvpr of this year, 
such thing a 
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nd opinions’ among m an i & 8 gfried Hberhardt is a Gee and teacher of note but not eezan 4 ey ed great vir He is the author of the st y Vibrato, Its Mastery and Tes AT One: sti Useg 
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Department of Public School Music 
(Continued from page 269) 

in order that the audience may be spared 

the painfully long intervals which gen- 

erally occur in amateur performances. 

The intervals between the acts will give 

the school orchestra an opportunity to 

show its ability. Special folk dances or 

short numbers by the glee club may help 

to fill in the time. 

The Accompaniment 

ONE OF THE great factors in the 

_~~ success of the operetta performance 

is the quality and the nature of the sup- 

port which is furnished by the accom- 

panist or the accompanying group of 

instrumentalists. Many operctta perform- 

ances have been utterly ruined by per- 

mitting the school orchestra to accom- 

pany the chorus and solo numbers, Even 

@ good school orchestra may be so ¢n- 

8rossed in the instrumental score that it 

will over-play the singers or drag the 

tempo, and thus cause constant irritation 

to the conductor, cast and chorus. It is 

far better to use a good piano accom- 

panist for the solo numbers and, when 

possible, to use a few good string in- 

strumentalists and even a cornet and 

trombone to support the choruses. The 

entire orchestra may play for the dance 

numbers. 
The conductor should be placed in a 

prominent position—as close to the stage 

as possible. He must be very positive and 

regular in his beat and deliberate in his 

attacks, as a hasty signal will cause con- 

fusion and secure a poor response. The 

successful production of a good operetta 

is well worth all of the effort spent on 

it and, aside from the financial gain which 

jis sure to accrue because of the general 

interest taken by the entire student body, 

the project has a far-reaching influence 

on the development of the cultural life 

of the school. 

Combined Course in History, Appreciation and Harmony 
Part V 

‘(Continued from 

Page numbers referring to Musi 

History of Music” (Cooke) ; those aligne: 

“Standa i d Supplement”; a 
rd History Record Supp ee Ibe Beginners” (Oren): 

study during one month. reference is made, is “Harmony 

ni 

page 225, March, 1927, Issue) ~ 

‘cal History study are those in “The Standard 

d with Appreciation listings are pages in 

d the book for Harmony study, to which 

In each issue is pub- 

lished enough of this course for. : Pa 

Week Subject Chapter Tome 95 7 
17 History 17 Gluck and Reform of the rs me x eepsre Naor : 7 

7 ae rave Lost My Eurydice, Dance of opt (eoecsanc 

Appreciation 15 & 16 J Have LON? f D and so forth).. 45 
izing A Melody (Key 0 

Y Harmony 
12 Harmon 

Sem 

18 History 18 Beethoven -----7770" 
: 

18 Appreciation 18 Minuet in G, F ny C. 

18 Harmony 13 The First Inversion (Analysis) - - ao pee 

19 History 19 Schubert ..-++++07" Spe 
nas 

19 Appreciation 15 & 16 Erlking, Serenade, W andere : 
oe 

19 Harmony 19 First Tnversion (Harmonization) ae ve 

20 History 20: vor) Weber iaeteer
 i“ 

20 Appreciation 15& 16 [reichiil= and Oberoi 
2 

Harmony 14 Harmonizir 

Part Vi, Presentlag the next four weeks 

The Radio I 

ng Melodies Reviewed. 

» study outline, will appear in the May Issue. 

mmensely Popular 

By H. C. Tilden 
——— 

Tur radio is easily the outstanding 

Miracle of the century. In the short time 
Since its discovery it has gained a thet er 

dous hold on the popular mind. Radio * 

@ good mixer. Many housekeepers ain g 

their daily tasks with a liberal admixture 

of radio entertainment. The other day a 

Saw a woman ironing. She had the hea 

Phones fastened on, and as she slid the ir08 

to and fro, she listened in to @ delight 
Concert, What magic this is! ee 

Would our ancestors have said? ae 

Would they have thought of such @ 

Olous j 5 -¢ given to 
indulgence jhe hours & 

gence in Id have 
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‘ ave for 

Brupe, Without it F wou 
Jove Tb 4 

be to jose 
a true 

thought such a_combination of work and 

play a wicked indulgence. 
a 

Last summer there was a riot and a jail- 

break in Salem, Oregon. Several men 

were killed. Subsequent investigation re- 

vealed that the prison authorities had cur- 

tailed the radio privileges of the prisoners. 

This, to the minds of the convicts, was 

not to be horne; so they staged a protest— 

a tragic protest, as it proved. The warden 

might have cut down their food, piled more 

work on them, and they would have sub- 

mitted. But when ‘their precious privilege 

of listening in was interfered with—well, 

that was so mething else! 

jend. When in need of information 

in time of discouragement T can always 

o iin it, something to satisfy me. It is in 

fipy sense 2 text hook. 
after the passing away of 

that you would try to make it, if 

greater musical magazine. You 
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; oh work. 
ng BO my field is the vocal art, yet I 

aa the magazine from cover to cover and 
reat knowledge thereby. I do not know how 

galt overs of music do without it, be they 
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teachers nd be Informed of happenings. Music 
to near reached upward for the betterment 
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of on ening Happ Hick1y. 
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this progres 

Starr 
EXCEL 

The Difference 
is in the Jone” 

THE 
Factories RICHMOND, INDIANA * Eftablished 1872 

Branches in: 
New York Boston Detroit 

Cincinnati 
Kansas City 

NS 

gine little grand with its colorful, rich, brilliant tone 

PIANOS excels in artistic beauty and musical quality. It is just 

the instrument for the music studios or smaller home, for 

it does not sacrifice in any way the tonal volume and range 

of the larger instrument. The Starr. Style 39 embodies 

the excellence of all instruments bearing the insignia 

of Starr origin. Our prices and terms will be of interest. 
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Hercnt 
3 feet, 34 inches 

Wore 
4 feet, 9 inches 

Derm 
4 feet, 10 inches 

STARR PIANO CO. 

Cleveland Dayton 
Tadianapolis Nashville Birmiagham 

Portland San Francisco 
Chicago 

Los Angeles 

ff 

is 
violin, tenor banjo, guitar, cello, u 
Pipe is durable, unique and invaluable wherever music is being taught 

At Last! 

Lo 

No. Pl Violin and Mandolin 

PITCH-PIPES 
The only instru- 
ment of its kind 

which gives scien- 

tifically accurate 

pitch 

No. P3 Vocal—Full Chromatic 

Hohner Pitch-Pipe, there can be no singing ‘‘off-key.” 
your guide to true pitch. 

Send for illustrated supplement. 

If your Music Dealer cannot supply you write: 

DEPT. 
M. HOHNER, Inc., 204 

What Every Music 

Teacher Needs 

i HOHNER 

There are models for all needs, i. e., vocal, 

= 

““Trutone”’ 

No. P2 Vocal—Semi-Chromatic 

Friction spring - sliding 
mouthpiece with indicator 
showing position of each 

tone on the instrument 
and relative position on 

the staff. For musicians, 
singers and yocal teachers, 
the “TRUTONE” is 
indispensable. With a 

The “Trutone” 

kulele, etc. The “Trutone’”’ Pitch- 

114 E. 16th St, N.Y. C. 
Z 
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SUMMER 
MASTER 

| ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED 

i PASQUALE AMATO | FAMOUS SINGER OF METROPOLITAN OPERA 

1 | PROF. LEOPOLD AUER 
\ | MASTER VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR OF THE WORLD 

NOTED RUSSIAN PIANIST 

EDWARD COLLINS 
RENOWNED AMERICAN PIANIST 

CHARLES M. COURBOIN 
FAMOUS BEI.GIAN-AMERICAN ORGANIST 

CHARLES H. DEMOREST 
CELEBRATED THEATRE ORGANIST 

PERCY GRAINGER 
WORLD RENOWNED PIANIST 

RICHARD HAGEMAN 
NOTED COACH AND ACCOMPANIST 

W. OTTO MIESSNER 
NOTABLE AUTHORITY ON PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 

ALEXANDER RAAB 
EMINENT HUNGARIAN PIANIST 

LEON SAMETINI 
RENOWNED VIOLINIST 

DISTINGUISHED SINGER AND TEACHER 

greatest gift for playing or singing. Free Fellowship application blank on request. 

examinations. Full details in Summer Catalog, 

iat itecy aceotitnodations for taeo and yomed fn college Bul 
etal aril co ehottable diene ace a eee Mico tee nuh 

COMPLET! IMER OR WINTER CATALOG ON REQUEST 

ei femenrs MAY BEGIN STUDY NOW AND CONTINUE THROUGH SUMMER 

HICAGO 
MUSICAL 

60 EAST VAN BUREN ST. 
A Conservatory Pledged to the Highest 

Artistic Standard, Established 1867 

SCHOOL 
June 27 to August 6 (Six Weeks) 

i | MOISSAYE BOGUSLAWSKI 

HERBERT WITHERSPOON 
and Regular Faculty of more than 125 Artist Teachers 

FREE FELLOWSHIPS 
i . Boguslawski, Mr. Witherspoon, Mr. Amato, Mr. Hageman, Mme. Hinkle, TR eet eRe Ee eee rg ee a Fellowships of Two Private Les. 

sont Weekly Each to the students who after an open competitive examination, are found to possess the 

TEACHERS’ CERTIFICATES and DEGREES f f Bachelor of Music, Master of Music, Bachelor of Music Education, Bashalor af Orban sha Maatey of Oceacy aro eeptarrd by authority $k ine Sate’ of Wkeels Meee ar ee summer seasion upon professionals, who have the required knowledge and pass satisfactory 

STUDENT DORMITORIES 
jing. Piano furnished 

FALL SESSION OPENS SEPT. 12 

ai | 

THE ETUDE 

( ‘OLUM B lA Clare Osborne Reed 

SCHOOL OF MUS l C 

June 27 to July 30 
Many Special Features for the Teachers of Music 

PIANO, THEORY, VOICE, VIOLIN NORMAL TRAINING PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 

Send for Summer School Booklet COLUMBIA SCHOOL of MUSIC Box E .. 509 § Outh Ww. CHICAGO abash Avenue 

Cle Starrett Schogl 
CONSERVATORY of MUSIC Franklin Stead, Director RENOWNED FacuLTY—Con; DirLomas anp Decazes consmectats. ‘TEACHERS? Certiricates 
Summer Term, June 20 to July 25 Special Classes in Technique and Tnterpreeses for Teachers and Advanced Studentan Goretation Piano, Vaice, Violin, Organ, Theory, Hae oo Composition, Cello, Opera Stidy—Dent, of oot) and Dramatic Art and Public School Nfusc SPeech 

iL, awrenace OnServatory of [Music 
Appleton, Wisconsin "4 i . Department ot Lawrence College 

Dept. for Children. All athletics ic Special Piano, Voice. vy: Fireproof buildings with ample grounges peck fiding. ® Voice, Violin, Cello, Organ, ful dormitories on campus. 43rd year. For eqngeut 
address the Director, ‘Alogue B. 

and Instruments, Public School Music, 
The Starrett School Cons 

Box E, 4515 Drexel Blvd Cae, of 
Crieage, ust 

COSMOPOLIT 
sooo MUSIC aie 

ART DR. CARVER WILLIAMS—President 
SUMMER SCHOOL June 27—July 30 

Eminent faculty of 60 Artists, N, aie Teachers. Studente! Orchestra, Conereer wins for Diplomas, Degrees and Teachers’ Certihesteseetttes, 
Departments—Piano, Voice, Violi 5 Theory. Composition, Violonoag? Musical 
tral Instruments, Public Schooi Mise, Dramatic Art, etc, ‘Usic, 

Many Free Advantages and Sch Piano and Piolin Price 
For particulars addtess Edwin L, Stephen, Mgr COSMOPOLITAN Schoo Box E, 16th Floor Kimball Ti ae, MUSIC 

Public School Te 
> Dramatic Art. 

Free Catalog on Request 

larships Address: CARY yoy” 
"ess: CARL J, WATERMAN, Dean Appleton, Wisconsin 

}) ella PUN 

COLLEGE 
Chi Musical uy Gatien Chicago, Ill. 

HERBERT WITHERSPOON, President 

CARL D. KINSEY, Manager 

It identifies you as one in touc When you write to our advertisers always mention THE ETUDE, 

DUNNING 

4 North . 
Western iversity IMPROVED WN. aqSehool of mie MUSIC STUDY ‘ Muasio gtetlvely higher Professtonal A BEL north alg Meal location immed — 1 branee! ltengo. Degreecourses+ o 

Sof Music taught. Publto 
ie and Church and Choral 
artments noknowledged 

'iberal Artssubjecta without 

Enables You to Teach Systematically. Inz Thoroughly and Interests Practical Normal Trainin for Teachers Will Be Hogi Savannah, Ga., March 16th; & Chicago, Ginoinnatt, Other Places SnoksonriyeroResine, Orlando, Pla.; Wichita, Kansan; Columbaereite> Miami, For Information and Booklet, Addreay MISS ADDA EDDY. 136 W. Sandusky Ave., 
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THE ETUDE 

The Subject of Teaching 
(Continued from page 303) 

the beginning of the phrase and conse- 
quently are soon out of breath. When the 
two things mentioned are regulated there is 
never any further difficulty with long 

phrases, 
Resonance 

"Tpeee RIGHT ACTION of the vocal 
cords mentioned above is absolutely 

essential to a resonant quality. The sound 
Waves must be of sufficient strength to 

create resonance in the upper cavities. 
This is not a question of whether we be- 
lieve it or not, or whether it coincides 
with our theories. It is in the acoustics 
of the instrument. The tone must be rein- 
forced, and nothing but the vocal cavities 

can do it. We can no more dodge this 

than we can the law of gravitation. 

A breathy tone cannot be resonated so 

long as it is breathy; and a breathy tone 
cannot be correct with breathing exer- 

cises. When the tone is breathy it means 

that the vocal cords are not functioning 

Properly, and there is the place to correct 
the fault. Breathing exercises are not @ 
cure for all yocal ills. There are many 

Other things to be considered. 

Registers : 

O A CERTAIN ELEMENT of the 
teaching fraternity registers were long 

4go outlawed and are not to be mentioned 

in polite society. The rest of us have 
Teached nothing that resembles an agree 
Tent. It must be admitted that there is @ 

Tadical difference in the viewpoint of one 
Who believes there are no such things as 

tegisters in the voice and of another who 
'S sure there are at least six that are well 
defined, , 
I cheerfully subscribe to the proposition 

that there are no perceptible changes ° 

Tegister in the trained voice; but what 
about the untrained voice? If there is any 
One thing a voice teacher is supposed to do, 
that thing is to hear; and one who fever 

J€ars uneven spots, sometimes evel! breaks, 
the untrained voice is certainly defective 

in the elementary principles of voice trait 
ig. ' 

The voice can do many astounding 
things, but there is one thing it cannot on 

Cannot produce two octaves of tone you 

One length and thickness of vibrating tissu’ 

°r the same reason that the piano calod 
Produce its entire scale with one length an 

ickness of string. The camera, nel 

a @ reputation for veracity, shows COP 
USively that it does not. for- 

tunae Word register is perhaps * the 
Nate, but conditions would remain 

Same no matter how they were named. 5; 

gree that registers are not to be talked 

bout; but it is the business of the Lene © build up an eyen scale, and Lamy a 
sable to understand how one cat cORLES 
# Mistake he does not Bsat 

Sain confining my conclu . 

ae experience, bad voice production 
wtost always due to a wrong use 0” 

jotating tissue, When the tone 15 sed 

ir Means that there is too much eae a 
" the vibrating tissue, consequently © 
{vy breath pressure is required to epee 
thytetate. It is equivalent to ae ie 

ware a string. In the upper ent e Un- 
iene this error is almost Nae yoice 
ae it is corrected that part of ae t 
5 °8 becomes useless and short-live’- 

sions to mY 

Sing 5 
8 a thick, unsteady, t Ditches ick, unsteady, 

Se 
fy » Fis’ 

tay fave nothing above that. Te aes 

Se, STC is altogether one of vibrati aig 

lt is far too thick. This Rae z 

4 string which would be right anal 
a half an octave lower, but i 

to our a 
When you write 

Us, 
Ditey 

yertisers 

is entirely wrong for E, F, and F%. By 
so doing she is losing four or five tones on 
the upper end of her compass. In other 
words, she is making no use whatever of 
that part of the compass known as the 
head _ voice. 

It is around the top line of the staff 
that soprano voices are so often ruined, 
and I have seen many voices restored to 
usefulness and success by using a far 
lighter, or thinner vibrating tissue, string, 
mechanism, or register, the name does not 
matter, and carrying it down toward the 

middle of the voice. 

No Haggling 

T IS THE OFFICE of the teacher to 
correct faults, not to waste his time 

haggling with words. 
The terms: head voice, middle voice, and 

so on, answer my purpose in solving these 

vocal problems. But if one does not know 

what to do with voices in the condition 

mentioned above, he will draw scant as- 

sistance from a revised terminology. 

These vocal problems are simple to those 

who understand them, to those who have 

progressed beyond. terminology to where 

they see things clearly. The haggling with 

terms is usually done by those who have 

a “low visibility.” 

One should aim to reach a point beyond 

theory and formula where principles are 

clearly understood. The principles govern- 

ing the vocal instrument are as constant 

and unvarying as any natural law; and 

when the conditions are right they operate * 

spontaneously and automatically. : 

The process of training a singer is psy- 

chologic. It is training the mind rather 

than the body. The secret, if there is one, 

js in having the right idea. Having this, 

an elementary knowledge of the mechanics 

of the instrument will be ample. Let us 

not forget that many of the greatest sing- 

ers of the world were trained before any- 

thing of importance was known of vocal 

aes of a scientific turn of mind can 

take the voice apart and study it in de- 

tail. But the training of a singer is syn- 

thetic, not analytic. It is combining a 

number of things in proper proportion and 

sno them to function harmoniously to 

cae end—beautiful tone
 and beautiful sing- 

ing. 

Musical Smiles 

By I. H. Motes 

Blowing 
\ 

Tonmy: “Do you know, my father’s 

ee E ict i ot 

test musician 1n town. 

Ss tal that’s nothing. Why, when 

JM other starts his music hundreds of 

vg 
” 

top work. 

aad “Fow’s that?” gif 

a “Oh, he blows the factory whistle. 

ies eK OF 

His Explanation 

SHE! “What sweet sounds come from 

He 
4 ” 

onight! 

the, wate ves “The fish are probably run- 

Ce ‘ t ” 

i their scales. 
ning through ai 

Guarded 
: 

fter her daughter’s 
fonp Parent _fa 

ee been tried) : “And how much 

yore cost to have my daughter’s voice 

wil 

ee “That, madam, depends on 

rofessor: 

your neighbors. i
g 

To Show Off 

“Why does George insist 
+o 

much about music? 

Rival “He has just learned 

ounce Rachmaninoff.” 

tion THE DTUDE, It 

MAyBELLE! 
on talking so mu 

always me? 

Most Enchanting 
Zion National Park— Bryce Canyon 

Cedar Breaks-—Kaibab Forest 
Grand Canyon 

The most colorful vacation region on 
earth! Canyons of tremendous depth, 
mountains of majestic height, mammoth 
amphitheatres of fanciful architecture 

sculpture—cathedrals, castles, pago- 
das, giants, gnomes—all gleaming with 
ever-changing colors! Painted deserts, 
virgin forests, cliff dwellings, wild life, 
wonderful trails. 
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The Great 
White Throne 

ion National 
Park 

Beene} 

Low Summer Fares 
Easy to reach and see—through Pullmans to 
Cedar City, Utah, the gateway—3, 4 or 5-day 
motor-bus tours from there. Also escorted all- 
expense tours. Comfortable new lodges. A won- 
derful vacation is this Southern Utah-Arizona 
tour. The Zion Red Book tells all—ask for it. 

nearest representative or General Passen- 
fer Ament, Dept. 113, at Omaha, Neb. 1 Salt Lake 

ity, Utah : Portland, Ore. : Los Angeles, Calif. 

UNION PACIFIC 
THE OVERLAND ROUTE 

expression. Harmonie Analysis. 

SYSTEMATIC VOICE TRAINING. 

David Bispham. 

The best. pres 
David C. 

Choruses, Ete. 

Pianologues 
The clever pianologue merits a place on every enter- 

tainment program. For cither stage or home use, we 
especially recommend the following as musical readings 
or as vocal solos: 

DRBAMIN'IN DE TWILIGHT =.) . (Negro; 
OLD FAMILY ALBUM . . . aumoeous) 
Hats Humorous) 
Keer A Suinan’ 
Taw Lapins' Aw, (7. , 
THE Lavy WHO Lives Nex Door 
THE Missionary BARREL 
A PaRrEc? Lirrnn LAby 
SPEAK FoR YouRsELY, Joun 
Styne. 

(inspirational) 
Humorous) 
‘ELumOrous) 

- (Humorous 
(Humorous Juvenile) 

(Swede Dialect) 
. (Humorous) 
(italian Dialect) TONY ON DA PHOND 

‘Tan YOUNGES? IN THE FAMILY 
S (Humorous Juvenile) * 

In full sheet music form—price, postpaid, each 35e. 
The set of “Erupe 1927 Couirction,” $3.50. 
Large catalogue of entertainment material on request. 

T. S. DENISON & CO. 
Dramatic Publishers 

623 S. WABASH AVE., DEPT, 73 CHICAGO 

identifies you as one in touch with the higher ideals of art and life, 

D. A. CLIPPINGER 
Summer Term for Singers 

Five Weeks, Beginning June 27th 

PRIVATE LESSONS. Voice Building, Interpretation, Repertoire. 

TEACHERS’ CLASS. Every vocal problem will be discussed and demonstrated. 
The work in this class cannot be excelled, 

CLASS IN MUSICIANSHIP. The technic of conducting. 
A Cappella Singing. 

Mr. Clippinger has written the following books: 

$1.25. 
most widely used book by an American author. 

THE HEAD VOICE AND OTHER PROBLEMS. $1.25. 
One of the most interesting treatises upon the voice I have ever read. 

Am much impressed by its soundness and sanity. 
Clara Kathleen Rogers, author of “My Voice and I.” 

ntation of the modern voice method, 
Taylor, author of “Psychology of Singing.” 

COLLECTIVE VOICE TRAINING, $1.00. For class work, 

THESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICK. 

Send for Circular, Address D. A. Clippinger, 617-18 Kimball Hall, Chicago, 1, 

The resources of musical 

A text-book for teacber and pupil. The 

Public Schools, Choirs, 

NEW COURSE of SINGIN 
by CORRESPONDENCE s 

Including Voice Culture, Sight Singing and Mu- 
sical Knowledge, A thorough, practical course. 
AlsoHarmony CorrespondenceCourse 

Smell monthly peymente: Send for Prospectus, 
State distinctly which course you desire, 

ALFRED WOOLER, MUS. Doc, 
sure A. 171 CLEVELAND AVENUE, BUFFALO, N, ¥. 

PIANO TUNERS and 
TECHNICIANS 

arein demand. he trade needs tuners, regu- 
lators and repairmen. Practical Shop School. 

Send for Catalog B, 

Y. M.C. A. Piano Technicians School 
1421 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa, 
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-SUMMER 
MASTER 

June 27 to August 6, 1027 (4Ist Season) 

soser LHEVINNE 
World Renowned Piano Virtuoso. Repertoire Teacher’s Classes. Auditor Classes. 

OSCAR SAENGER 
Internationally Famous Master of the Voice. Opera Classes. Teacher's Classes. 

Repertory Classes. 

HENIOT LEVY 
SILVIO SCIONTI 

Brilliant pianists and eminent instructors. Repertory and Teacher’s Classes. 

KARLETON HACKETT 
Distinguished vocal instructor and critic. Repertory and Teacher’s Classes, 

E. WARREN K. HOWE 
Eminent Teacher of Voice 

JACQUES GORDON 
Famous violin virtuoso and Concert Master Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 

HERBERT BUTLER 
Eminent teacher of the violin. 

WILHELM MIDDELSCHULTE 
One of the world’s greatest organists. 

Faculiy of over one hundred artist teachers 

Special Summer Courses for Supervisors of 
Public School Music—o. E. Robinson, Director 

Special Summer Courses in Dramatic Art, 
Expression—Walton Pyre, Director 

School for Theatre Organ Playing 
Frank VanDusen, Director 

Lectures by Eminent Educators, Recitals by Distinguished Artists 

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS 
To talented and deserving students awarded after competitive examinations. 

Josef Lhevinne will award one scholarship for private and two for reper- 

tory class lessons. Oscar Saenger will award two scholarships for 
private lessons and five scholarships in the Opera Class. 

Wire or write for application and particulars. 

Superior Dormitory Accommodations. Rates of Tuition Moderate 

CREDITS will be given for summer courses taken, toward Certificates, 
Diplomas, Degrees—granted by authority of the State of Illinois. 

Summer Session prospectus, regular catalog and Public School Music circular 
mailed free on application. For detailed information address 

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC 

571 KIMBALL HALL Chicago, Illinois 
JOHN J. HATTSTAEDT, President 

‘When you write to our advertisers always mention THE OTUDE, 

co 
Finest Conservatory in the West 

SUMMER 
MASTER 
SCHOOL— 

June 27 to 
August 6— 

Six Weeks 

O 

Fac 

Publie 
School 

Music 
An Intensive, 

Six-Weeks, Summer Session 
Course 

June 20 — July 29 

Our Public School Music students aie 
the musical atmosphere found only a y 
large conservatory. The Summer Session 
course represents one-fourth of the credit 
required for our regular Public School 
Music Teacher’s Certificate. A Special 
Certificate is granted to those who conn 
plete the Summer Session course, it 
recognition of the credit earned. Th 
tuition for all class work of the Siam: 

Session course (120 hours of insteuction) 
is only $70. Special courses are offered 
in the advanced phases of Public School 
Music. 

See our full -page advertisement 
elsewhere in this issue, and write 

for Catalog. 

Shenwond (Dusie School 
(Founded 1895 by Wm. H. Sierwoon) 

Fine Arts Building 
410 South Michigan Avenue 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

cre DENVER 

TRE LARGESG IN GRE WESG 
An Endowed, Non-Profit, Public Instituti ion Degrees and Diplomas 

Write for Catalogue E for full information 
EDWIN JOHN STRINGHAM, Mus. 
10th Ave. and Grant St., Deny. 

Francis L. Yorr, M. A. Pres. 

SCHOOL OF THEATRE 

© For particulars Of summer session 
JAMES H. BELL, Sec., Box 7, 

Od 

COLLEGE OF MUSIC ing 

Excellent Faculty and Educational Facilities 
Courses in all branches of theoretic t al ay i 

music nd applic 
“Worthy of tho beautiful setting and Wonderful climate" 

B..P D.. Dean 
er, Colorado 

THE BLUDE 

DETROIT 
NSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC 

53rd Year 

Euizaneta Jonnson, Vice-Pres. 

ORGAN PLAYING ulty composed of Leading Organists of Detroit 

and detatled tnformation address 
5035 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, MICH. 
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AND DRAMATICART 

CHICAGO 
Glenn Dillard Gunn 

President 
Percy R, Y 4Nector Stephens Chairman Board of Direstos 

SUMMER R aa MASTE 
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Percy Rector 
Tanz P. 

tk Stephens 
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urton Thatcher » 
Albert Borroff 
Stuart Barker 
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Violin 
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Ralph Amb; TOS Theodore Mi litzer Dramatic Art 
mice Stanley ‘ Vise g Swanstrom Young 
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THE ETUDE 

Weight and Relaxation by Gabriel Fenyves 

(Continued from page 258) 

LESSON V 

The Various Touches 

EGATO. For this touch, hold the first 

‘key down until the next is struck, re- 

leasing the first only after the second key 

has started downward, thus making a per- 

fect connection between the two keys. To 

Produce a sonorous, round and singing 

tone, as in the melody touch, use the arm 

weight rather than muscular or finger 

Pressure. 

Staccato. The staccato touch is pro- 

duced either by the finger, wrist or arm, 

or a combination of all, depending on the 

softness or loudness of the tone to be 

Played. In rapid passages, the so-called 

leggicro touch is used, being a combination 

of finger staccato and loose wrist. The 

arm staccato is used only for loud octaves 

and chords and is obtained by releasing the 

key the moment it is struck and at the same 

time relaxing the finger, permitting the key 
to rebound. 

The finger and the wrist staccato are 

used mostly for soft passages and those 

marked leggicro, which is a combination 

°f staccato and what is known as non-le- 

8ato and is accomplished by jmmediate re- 

Ieace of the finger from the key, whether 

You use the finger alone or the finger and 

Wrist. 

Much staccato practice will result in the 

poscress that is so necessary in playing 
e9giero, the touch used by nearly all con- 

cert artists in playing rapid legato pass- 

es, In other words the notes are not 

nanected as they are in true legato, but, by 

meas them softly, the effect is as though 

hey were, This gives a pearl-like bril- 

'ance to a run or passage. Ability to play 

maner. properly is one of the fal ey 

Pens a brilliant technic and is the 

t of constant practice of staccato. 

he forearm and full-arm staccato are 

Octa mostly on loud single notes oe if 

ing cS and chords. It is done by T¢ eas: 

Ward key, immediately, “weighing e 

esi the whole arm. The louder the € i 

Pres €d the more “upward” should. ue HH 

in, sure, and it should be exerted in (I 

'S rather than in striking the keys- This 

; 

Ms 
\- 

ae the sensation of weight drawn UP 

Used 

not used for 

t rather for 
Play le- 

notes, 

te is 

play 
the 

sacramento, This touch is 

Melodic. or rapid runs, bu 

Bato a or disconnected notes. oy 

Telease ut, instead of connecting the 

the key before the next 7° 

Or, to put it another way, 

c Only, instead of releasing : 

t Y at once, sustain the note 4 moment, 

i ; : 

aaa release without connecting with next 
‘as though the key were “sticky: 

Finger-Position 

OW, as to the position of the finge’S’ 

in succession. The following exercises on 

striking the same note repeatedly are very 

important, especially for acquiring speed. 

Start these exercises with middle C, first 

by relaxing with the full arm weight and 

using a separate motion for each finger, 

as in the staccato exercises. Play C with 

the fourth finger, then with the third, 

second and first. Next, play the same note 

with the fifth finger, then fourth, third 

and second. 

Use a separate arm motion upward for 

each quarter note or its equivalent. Thus, 

there should be but one arm motion for 

two eighth notes, one for each group 

of triplets, for four sixteenth notes, and 

for each group of five sixteenth notes. In 

other words, there is a single arm motion 

for each beat, no matter how many notes 

to the beat. 

Play the following exercise, starting 

with middle C, then playing C#, and con- 

tinuing chromatically. One of the chief 

reasons for playing different notes is to 

relieve the tension brought on by monotony. 

lay the repetition exercises 

Nos. 12, 43 and 52 in Cramer, No. 14 in After this, pl 

Clementi and No, 22 in Czerny. : 

After the exercises outlined in these 

lessons have been learned, select numbers 

containing some of the technical difficulties 

already explained. Gradually the student 

will acquire suppleness: and_ greater free- 

the arm and wrist will feel loose 5 

the touch will be improved; and technical 

difficulties which seemed impossible to 

overcome at first will be executed with 

ease. 

dom; 

ss 

Self-Test Questions 
on Mr. Fenyves’ Article 

1. What are the four most common 

ced pi ts? 
SO advanced piano studen L 

fae is the first up and down” 

motion and in what type of playing is it 

ially needed? Es pe 

ae hat way does the ‘wave-like 

i ilitate -playing? 
tion facilitate scale-pla) 

P 

sce a method of acquiring the 

rotary notion. 

5. What two P s of 

to produce the “leggiero 

———— 

Clara Schumann’s Memory 

By Iva Dorsey-Jolly 

phases of technic combine 

touch? 

wit When the arm weight is used, per Ticats 

1 the fingers almost flat, although fi" ften gets discouraged and feels 

“om the knuckle-joint out, as they are: [Rone ? Bae a musician because it is 

able to stand the concentrated weight Of he will ever a to memorize, let him 

arm better than curved fingers: The giffieult #0 Tittle story of Clara Schu- 

pe aight or clinging finger should alway$ listen to this 

e san in the melody touch. scales eee st became the style to play every- 

n the other d, quick passages, °™". ry, Clara Schumann re- 

= arbeggi chexld be done with ee ae thing er poses 4 a great deal because 

TS and loose wris he position 0 pease < her to memorize. It 

ist has fees He pect of much discuS- it was aaah o atten, eed aver. the 

a among piano teachers. | Wrist’ Los ve said sf thus learning her pieces. This 

Temely  rerety tighiare MAG: «eCESNY aii essary it is to mem- 

nEPS to ine. ge oe point 15 goes to prov ono ery beginning Ue aed 

; SO much fe yosition of the wrist 83 orize HO Ren as one grows older, mem- 

at of the faa, Holding the thumb ae study, i nines the smallest part of piano 

will Perpendicular to the keyboard in be pneee ate if it is not practiced, it gets 

1 . . Eere yrist, dy, ¥ , . 2. 

hye i the W stucy cult as time goes 

3 eal, Al aaa ie position fo be more and more diffi g 

to as forearm, which 1s 

be desired. on. —_—— 

aes i ‘ 1 ition to hitch your 

Repetition Exercis?s rs Dh a? tN a do stat ion 

HE AVERAGE player ee wagon to 7 neh pes ‘nought-—SOUSA. 

— muc sec hen attempting "19 drive, it avatl Mba) 

Dlay h difficulty when ceveral times how Ye cation ‘THE HTUDE. Tt 

the same note rapidly 

When you write to ow 
: advertisers 
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Premier Aristocrat Small Grand Model 
5 feet, 3 inches long. Price, $695, f.0.b. New York. 

IE. thousands of Premier Baby Grands in active, every- 
day use the world over, are the best proof of Premier 
musical value and thorough reliability. 

: Studios, conservatories, teachers and students pin their 

faith to this instrument because of its remarkable quality 

with price combination. 

Be sure to see and hear the Premier at your dealer. 

Our latest literature—most attractive and convincing— 

yours on request. 

PREMIER GRAND PIANO CORPORATION 
America’s Foremost Makers of Baby Grands Exclusively 

514-594 WEST 23rd STREET NEW YORK 

Manually Played Small Grands, Period and Ornamental Models, Premiera Reproducing 

Grands and Reproducing Grands (Welte-Mignon Licensee) 

BUSH 
CONSERVATORY 
EDGAR NELSON Chicago EDGAR A. BRAZELTON 

President Vice-President 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
| June 27 to August 6 

GUEST ARTISTS 
FREDERIC ALFRED 
LAMOND BLUMEN 

WORLD FAMQUS PIANIST NOTED VIENNESE PIANIST 

| ARTHUR 
MIDDLETON 

FOREMOST AMERICAN BARITONE 

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION AND NORMAL COURSES 

IN ALL BRANCHES OF 

MUSIC, CLASS PIANO INSTRUCTION, SCHOOL MUSIC, 

DRAMATIC ART, STAGE CRAFT, EXPRESSION, 

| DANCING, LANGUAGES 

| MASTER REPERTOIRE CLASSES 

CREDITS GRANTED TOWARD CERTIFICATE, DIPLOMA and DEGREES 

| Entire Faculty Available During Summer School 

STUDENT DORMITORIES 

Write for Summer Catalog 

T. E. SCHWENKER, Manager, 839 N. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill. 

iflentifies you as one in, touch with the higher ideals of art and life, 
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Ohe Cileheland Tustitute 
of (Dusic 

SIX WEEKS SUMMER SCHOOL 
June 20 - July 30 

Regular Summer Course gives credit f work toward certificate or diploma. 
Intensive work under regular faculty for students of all grades. Pedagogy courses in piano and violin, 
Swimming pool and i dation: tennis court for students residing in student 

MASTER CLASSES ARTIST RECITALS 
GIVEN BY 

tone and distin; 
d of 

SCHOOL FOR 

THE TRAINING OF 

THEATRE ORGANISTS 
June 27 to August 6 (Six Weeks) 

or one quarter of full year’s 

Direction: CHARLES H. DEMOREST and HENRY FRANCIS 
PARKS, Famous Theatre Organists 

WILLIAM SIMMONS—Bari 
BERYL RUBINSTEIN—hea Students have lessons and practice before the Screens pro- 

vided by the College in its studios. New two, three and four 

manual Wurlitzer and Moeller theatre organs for lessons 

and practice, owned and operated by the College. 
department and first cellist with 
estra, 

SCHEDULE OF LESSONS 
1st week lessons—Preparatory for Screen playing 

2nd week lessons—Playing of weekly News feature 

3rd week lessons—Short feature film and jazz 

4th week lessons—Short feature film, comedy and jazz 

5th week lessons—Long feature film and comedy 

6th week lessons—Long feature film, comedy, cartoon, scenic 

and effects; and playing of song slides. 

William Simmons Beryl Rubinstein 
Josef i 

MRS. FRANKLYN B, losef Fuchs Victor De Gomez 

Improvisation, modulation, arranging orchestral works for 

organ, harmonizing from violin and melody parts; dramatiz- 

ing the picture musically; taking cues and playing from cue 
lists and, playing with orchestra are all given attention in the 

course. Various styles of playing jazz, ballads, intermezzos, 

characteristic numbers, etc., will be thoroly covered. 

FREE FELLOWSHIPS 
Mr. Demorest and Mr. Parks have each consented to award 

Free Fellowships of two lessons weekly, each of thirty min- 

utes, to the students who, after an open Competitive examin- 

ation, are found to possess the greatest gift for playing organ. 

Free Fellowship application blank on request. 

INCORPORATED, 

Hi angebland and Burnet Aves:: 
Oak St., Cincinnati, Obie 

DANA’S MUSI 
Settee INSTITUTE 

The Only University of Music ; 
All branches taught on the daily lesson plan) in the World 

Catalogue on application to LYNN B ene Musi 

FALL SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER 12 

COMPLETE SUMMER OR WINTER CATALOG ON REQUEST 

WINTER TERM NOW OPEN FOR ORGAN STUDY 

STUDENT DORMITORIES 
istic i dations for men and women in college d comfortable dormitory accommo a 

ut a Tuilding Piano furnished with each room. Prices reasonable, 
. Make reservations now. 

CHICAGO | 

ic Supervisors Course 
» Pres, Desk E, 

OBERLIN: 

DEPARTMENT oF Theatre Ongar Playing Francis T vy. 
FACULTY ogy M. A, Director 

LEADING OMPOSED OF DETROIT'S ractice on we FHEATRE ORGANISTS for pianie Oh Modern : 
DBrAnses, “uOVaneed study, bo sii Tndivid ge SINE to take Oreo peeial arrangements 

ers, Courses lend to Mus.i3, deseo ae tdual and class instru panicoUtses 
| q ands social att Gf Oberlin Colte . 1 organistn 4 Tutdents prepa ee He 

0 . ‘aNists, ared 2 

4 \ Oberlin: Conserv pens Ser J | are big. Tmusual demand for eeeptre an cones 
¢ 

ae : Berne: ‘aduates. 
ef 

DET ROL Information Address 
James BL Ben, IT CONSERVATORY 

» Secy, OF MUSIC 

COLLEGE 
60 East Van Buren St. SL Chicago, Ill. 

MILLIKIN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
ee i DECATUR, ILLINOIS 

Bachelor of Wuste Degree Diplo enaene to 
Certificates of Awards, or Medals and 

Squisites for H cate in Piano, Voice, Violin, Organ, Bublic. Sekt Awarding Pupils } ; Music Methods and Music Kindergarten Mathes. Completing ¢, : ; | i 3 WITHERSPOON, President garten Methods, Ng Courses in Music A Conservatory Pledged to the Highest HERBERT Bulletin sent free i 

Arctic Standards. Established 1867 CARL D. KINSEY, Manager W. ST. CLARE MINTURN, Director. THEOD 1712-14 cho oRE. PRESSER CO. 
tnut St, Phila., Pa- When pou write to our advertisers always mention THW BPUDH. i Mentifles you as one in touch with the higher is 

als of art and life. 
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Pyorrhea Wins 

4 times out of 5 
Watch out! Pyorrhea is a ruthless foe. Its poison 

creeps through the system and often causes facial 

disfigurement as well as rheumatism, neuritis 

and anemia. And 4 persons out of 5 past 40 are 

its victims. 
; 

These uneven odds are due to neglect. A little 

Care and you can protect teeth and gums against 

this enemy, See your dentist at least twice ayear 

and start using Forhan's for the Gums, now. 

This dentifrice, containing Forhan’s Pyorthea 

Liquid used by dentists everywhere, forestalls 

Pyorrhea or checks its course, if used in time. 

t keeps gum tissue firm and strong. It protects 

teeth against acids which cause decay. It keeps 

them snowy white. : i 

Don't gamble! Use Forhan’s morning and 

Night. Teach your children to use 3t- They’! 

like its taste. It is health insurance. Atall drug- 

Bists—35c and 6oc. 

Formula of Ru J- Forhban, D- D. S. 

New York 33 
Forhan Company, 

Forhan's for thegums 
MORE THA

N A TOOTH PASTE 

+.IT CHECKS PYORRHEA 

easpoollitree 
au ows 

LAS 
and PBR 

ant. fand expressi 
harmless, Ui 

Kill. The Hair 
My mi 

the hair ror, 

{ng a ¥ No 8 

ae
 

BROWN’S crocus TROCHES 

FOR COUGHS AND THROAT ang 
e' 

BROWN’S Camphorat 

Saponaceous
 NTIFRICE

 

A SUPERIOR T 
JOHN 1. BROWN & SON, bt —_ 

B. 
Removes. Pandrufl—Stops 

Bai 

Color 2” ‘ 

estaree CoP aded Hat 
$1.00 at Or eso Us We ‘orks. 

Barn $18 to $60 0 
wi No a 

enynog ant r 
Limited ofler. 
i. b.8, 3900 3h 

Uy Ke fo, 8b0 
ote or Bar, With without muplor qed: 

dure beeinnera taugie by, Sal: No teacher tei s8 0 
tFuction Courae for Advanced Plaulsts,. °c y, Chimes 

Moyles  Sycopated Fefoets, Blue Ho
ne . 

ind Gato Jazz, Trick ndings. i 

valet, ax Sura ‘ipl ‘Bass, Wik 
ta 188 pn 

arama eal ean 
Voter, | 0s, ale 

When you W 

Angel wa 
Waterman piano getoa), 2086 W. Adams St Le aes savertivers alv 

qite 

Question and Answer 

Department 
Conducted by 

ARTHUR DE GUICHARD 

natures and Accompaniment of 

urch Scales. 

Gi) What signature should 7 use in 

transposing the ancient Church Scales? (ii) 

ine playing them shall I play them as the 

usual major and minor? (iii) In order to 

change these church modes or to awrite tn 

their keys @ step or two higher, what signa- 

shall 1 use?—Rvute W., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

A. Gi, ili) Dorian: from C to D (two 

sharps), ot Eb (three flats) ; Phrygian: from 

ee, or Bb; Lydian: from C to D, or Eb; 

Mixo-Lydian: from C to D or Eb; for the four 

Plagal_ scales: (Hypo-Dorian, Hypo-Phrygian, 

Hypo-Lydian and) Hypo-Mivo Lydian) write 

trom C.to D, or Bh—or into the key of the in 

terval to achich you wish to transpose, based 

upon the original interval as of the key of C. 

(ii) Keep ‘to the diatonic notes of the scale 

as indicated by your signature ; in other words, 

antals. ‘Therefore, your minors 

mble the Hypo-Dorian seale which 

st form of minor. 

use no @ 
will all © 
is the old 

Marching Tempo; Slurs; Chords, and 

Triplets. 
i 

Q. vou would do me a great service by an- 

oe ing the following questions: (i) What is 

ee five jor marching? (ii) Shurs in- 

the fe phrasing, do they not? Should the hand 

he lifted at the end of cach phrase? (iti) In 

inusic written asx follows: 

& rs 

1d the notes be played—in what or- 

wre onsome of my pupils think that they 

dertad be played ane part aster t viher and 

shouted quether. Which tx correct? (iv) When 

playing wwe in the treble to @ triplet 

J in the bass, where does the 

tion. However it would take from ten to fif- 
teon yeurs and then, as a conscientious con- 
ductor, he would have to go on studying to the 
end of his lite. 

More Ornaments, Coulé (or Glide), Ar- 
pegei; ‘Toucl 
Q. (i) Where, in relation to the bass-notes, 

should small notes in enclosed excerpts be 
played? (ii) What is the difference betiveen 
“suspended weight”? touch, used for light pass- 
age work, and finger-touch, as taught ticenty 
years ago? (iii) Is hand-touch, using wrist as 
hinge, entirely out of date?—BErupe Reader, 
Ashland, K. 

Ae, G)aE! as here indicated : 

see 

come? Is it with the last note 

T would be very) grateful for 

H. I, Mount Carmel, 

N 

second d 

he triplet? 

OF ir assintance— 
pa. 

A. (iy For a slow marcel, ] 

J beat = MM, 

beat = 80 

MM. ; for 
an ordinary pace, 

96; a quick march, the ) beat = 112 

3 ti) Yes, slurs indicate the phrasing 

jeh should be marked by raising the fingers 

ig, more oF less, according to the char- 

Mine phrase. (iii) Buch group of notes 

er Oe played altogether, as one chord. ‘They 

must be PitVed, either for convenience or to 

are 2 rogression of parts and to keep the 

paramount, (iy) ‘The second eighth. 

ny not be played with the last note of 

note me Not only is it wrong but it would 

‘A little mathematical calcu- 

ri oF you the exact place for the 

lation, ue it is not yecomme
nded. The best and 

bi aequire 2 regular, smooth per- 

es with the Hebehant 

a vg with the left is to practice each 

e notes WHE vain and again, until it 
hand fly jimost automatically ; then play 

flows Free together, and you will find their 
pot nes 3 n and independent. But 

reseed a great deal of practice. 

Conductor of an Orchestra. 

Sng give some idea of the studies re- 
‘or @ vol Of givtcen, who acishes to 

an orchestral conductor. Must he 

fearn seve anata oy gic ua) auld 

et . ia Should ie study com 

harmony serenr” | Tong doce it take?— 
position . St. Toronto, Camada, 
1 Re Should study Solfexiio, Sigist-rend- 

A. He sev Oraan (the latter preferably). 

piano, OF Gistrument (Violin, Viola or 
orchestT) ould have am nequaintance with 

and sloior of ull the jnstruments, a 
§ tt yledge of other languages besides 

3 (particularly, musical terms and 

italian, Wrench, Germain and Wng- 

}armony, Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, 

E “Analysis, Composition (is com- 

Form, MUsr seal Borms), and Bnsemble play- 

1 aid this take? That depends edd 
priser ow re wou 

How lon eaent attainments, musical re- 

S igenee in study, 
he he h 

ene risate appreciation
 of balince 

ES Galle 
ces required by a composi- 

or tone 

(ii) None whatever (“A rose by any other 
nume . . .”). (iii) Not in the least. 

Trill in Paderewski’s Minuet in G; 
other Graces; Staccato Times. 
Q. (i) How should I play the trill in the 

Coda of Padcrewski's “Minuet” in G@? (ii) How 
should the grace-uote known as “acetaccatura 
be played ; before its chord or with it? 

cs ae 
Also kindly explain where several notes are 

aoritten before the accented note, as in Men 
delssohn’s “Spring Song,” and Mozart's “Rondo 
alla Turca.” (iti) I have noticed several signs 
for. staccato; please explain their use.—B. M. 
B., Shelby, N. C. 

A. (i) The best advice to give you for the 
trill in Paderewski’s Minuet, is to recom- 
mend the Presser edition for your study. It is 
excellent in every respect. Ask for ¢ fenuet @ 
VAntique,’? Op. 14, No. 1, Paderewski, (iii) A 
simple aceiaccatura shuld be played with its 
chord, but the finger playing the acciaccatura 
should be released immediately upon striking 
thus leaving the chord sustained. The ar- 
peggi in Mendelssohn's Spring Nong, are played 
with the beat in the bass. The grace-notes in 
the Mozart Rondo are appoygiaturc ; they take 
half the time of the next note and the accent, 
the figure consisting, therefore, of a series of 
gruppetti of four sixteenthnotes, the first 
note of each being played with the bass-note, 
and this rule holds good for the fitth and sixth 
measures also. (iii) The three forms of stac- 
cato are: a dash (4) which makes its note worth 

) 
a dot (.) which makes its note worth 

only a quarter of its written vail) 
‘ 

only a half of its written value (J =) a): 

ean 
and dotted and tied notes ( 6 3 ) whieh 

— 
are worth three-quarters of their written value 
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To be always “‘at your best’’, 

it is essential to prevent the un- 

pleasant odor of perspiration. 
“Mum” is the word! “Mum” is 

the personal deodorant cream that 

neutralizes every body odor and assures 

complete personal daintiness through- 

out the whole day and evening. 

So effective is ‘Mum”’, and so safe, 

that it is used regularly with the sani- 

tary napkin. 
“Mum”? is 25c and 50c at all stores. 

Or from us postpaid. Also special 

size of “Mum??—10ce postpaid. 

Mum Mfe. Co 1119 Chestnut St., Phila, Pa. 

“Mum 
prevents all 

___ body odors _ 

SS eee 

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC PUBLICATIONS 

Our mail order service is prompt and accurate. 

Teachers’ needs given special attention, 

THEODORE PRESSER CO. _ Philadelphia, Pa. 

4 LoS mating Money 
& * ack, eS Yes¥ou Can—Anybody Can make 
& a Slt oftnanky wigtit at Nome’ and, 

7 what's more, have real fun doing it. 

seal) We show you how, we furnish everything 

necessary on an easy basis. 
«to learn about our plan, all de- 

Costs Nothing {isiieuvon yourtres, “Wate 
today for beautifully Mustrated idea book telling alt 
(wou our methods which haye mude so many women 
PPependont,. Learn how easy It 18 to mako from ton to 
Hitydollars por week in the most delightful home work 
you can imagine. 

Don't migs this opportunity. Write now, It's BREE. 
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NEW YORK SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND ARTS Ideal location at Central Park entrance. One of the most beautiful and best equipped school buildings in New York 25th YEAR - 26 West 86th Street Ralfe Leech Sterner, Director 
SIX WEEKS SUMMER COURSES for Teachers and Professionals, also Beginners and Advanced Students Starting May 15 pupils may enter any day Rates: $250 and $300. («cording to eaclte fon private lessons) which include board and room, tuition ? ectures, classes, , P , a CELEBRATED FACULTY INCLUDING ee Concerts, teachers’ certificates, etc. 

Arthur Friedheim . Ralfe Leech Sterner Aloys Kremer One of the world’s greatest pianists. __ The well-known voice teacher of the heads of Teacher and Pianist, Leila Yale The great Liszt interpreter who during this voice departments in colleges and schools. York Gen PE public School Music in our New course will play works of all the great masters é Frederick Riesberg SEE Schone. Frank Howard Warner .__ Distinguished pianist who studied with Franz Paul Stoeving Pianist, Composer and Lecturer. Liszt, Xaver Scharwenka and Carl Reinecke, Helen Carmichael Robertson 
4 The eminent violin artist, teacher, scholar Alice Davis Alexander Pero wings Painting and Interior Decoration. and author, Accompanying, Organ and Harp Harmony and Counterpoint. AND MANY OTHERS Free and Partial Free Scholarships Open for Competition in these Courses Batpwin Piano Usep Our Entire Faculty will Remai: 

John M. Williams’ KEYBOARD CHART|| TWO NEW COURSES e 
seg INSTITUTE AL 

ts 
sap ofRANK DARE SICAL ART 20 Claremont Avenue New York, N.Y. 

correl ating them 
Voice, etc, e 

FREE—Send name and address for keyboard chart—for correlating the keya of the pianoforte with the notes on the grand 
stafl—sent absolutely free on request 

JOHN M. WILLIAMS 
of New York City 

Will conduct NORMAL CLASSES FOR TEACHERS OF PIANOFORTE in the cities given here 

VIRGIL CONSERVATORY INTENSIVE SUMMER COURSE Write for Particulars IA WEIL » Sec’y, 139 w, 72nd STREET, NEW 

Address: JUL 
YORK CITY PEI EEDELEHIA NEW YORK CITY PITTSBURGH, PA. une 27 to July 8) (July 11 to July 22) (July 25 to August 5) 

CHICAGO, ILL. DETROIT, MICH. BOSTON, MASS. JULES F ALK . a ——e (August 8 to August 19) (During September) (During September) The Distinguished ATLANTIC STUDY @t 
Places where classes will be held in different citles and booklet describing the couras in detail sent upon request. VIOLIN June 1st eas NEW JERSEY 

_ist to Sept JOHN M. WILLIAMS, P. O. Box 216, Trinity Station, New York City —SEINIST Assistants for aye : SEASON 1927-28 NOW BOOKING JULES TAT tion, Terms of FALK CONCE 224 Sth Aven NEW York 

BERRY 
PIANO SCHOOL 4 ee SIst St., New York, N. Ys or PIANISTS, ACCOMPANISTS and EACHERS 

VIRGIL SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Founded by the late A. K. VIRGIL 

(Originator of the Virgil Method, Inventor of the Virgil Practice Clavier) 
° For Teachers, Players and Ear 

S Pp eclia l C OULFSES _ Students of All Grades mest 

For all particulars address) THE A. K. VIRGIL CLAVIER CO., or 

MRS. A. K. VIRGIL, Director 
Phone Susquehanna 10485, 510 WEST END A\ gs NO OTHER ADDRESS NEW YORK NUE 

Musicianship 
Trinity Principle 

Pedagogy 
SIGHT { not “Do-re-mi"” 

not ‘Intervals’ 
SINGING not “Numbers” 

Summer School July 
Normal Teachers in Every State 

Send for Catalog 
Constructive Music Book Price $1.25 

Address 

EFFA ELLIS PERFIELD 
121 Madison Avenue (30th Strect) 

New York City Phone- Ashland 5551 AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF APPLIED MUSIC 
METROPOLITAN COLLEGE OF MUSIG 

212 West Fifty-ninth Street, New York City 

A SCHOOL FOR THE STUDENT AND TEACHER 
KATE S. CHITTENDEN, Dean of the Faculty 

Summer Session, July 5th to August 12th, 1927 
Private anp Crass Instruction In Piano AND ‘THEORY 7 Normat Tratninc Course Leapinc To A Teacuer’s Certiricats 

For Booklet write ETHEL McINTOSH, Managing Director 

ey Vee THE 
LAND EDU- INTERNATIONAL eee GENCY 

MRS. BABCOCK 

OFFERS Teaching Positions, Col- 
leges, Conservatories, Schools, 

AlsoChurch and Concert Engagements 

CARNEGIE HALL, NEW YORK 

orso1 Ai Waa. Braay — fr iipnslity and’ yah 
Sir Yan Martine 

TI. Bhudere 
Marguerite Clark 

The Courtright Oldestandmostpractioal : A Brot opnorumnite System of Musical to spciatize in thing isl your Musie fle TUDE ‘and Kindergarten aa 
Mrs. Lillian Courtright Card, 116 Edna Ave., Bridgeport,Conn 

fons you send. 
ladelphia, Pa. VIRGIL PORTABLE 

For Pianists and Piano Students 
Keep Up Reperroire 

Perrecr Your Trcanic 
Srrencruzn lincers on THs InsrRuMENT 

Key Action Perrect 
Toucu Licut To Heavy 

Catalog on request 

VIRGIL PIANO SCHOOL CO. 
137-139 West 72nd Street New York City 

of New York and the hee Church Chorus of ‘empstead, L., |, Weekly -ecture-Recitals given, 
For Auditions h 8 and other infor- mation address Secretary, SCHOOL FOR SINGING SHE CHARLES TaMME SCHOOL F 2251 Bronivay, Nove aen 

Telephone Trafalgar 3614 
higher ide 

' 

als Of ary Rnd life, 

When you write to our advertisers always mention THE BLTUDE, It identifies you as one in touch with th c © 
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Hymn Playing 

(Continued from page 305) 

slowly as a Mr. Walter described the sing- 

ing in an old church in New England, 

when, as he wrote, “I, myself, was obliged 

to pause to take breath twice in the same 

note ;” but we do need the exercise of some 

discrimination and some regard for the 

character of the hymn. Last summer a 

small church in the country was visited ; 

and it has a good organist and attractive 

music in spite of limited resources. The 

first hymn was a joyous outburst of praise, 

played and sung with so much spirit that 
it was uplifting; the second hymn was @ 
Pleading prayer and it was taken with ex- 

actly the same speed and volume as the 

other! Surely this should not be! The 

organist should take time to examine each 

hymn and feel the tempo which will best 

Convey its sentiment. 

Elasticity Desirable 

F HE DOES this there will be a cet- 
tain amount of elasticity of “give and 

take” in his playing. While maintaining 

Perfect rhythm he can, nevertheless, grant 

enough latitude to let the content of the 

hymn be felt, Instead, as Harvey Grace 
So entertainingly expresses it in The Com- 

blete Organist, “Too many of us try to 

take our congregations by the scruff 0 

the neck and haul them from line to line 

Of a hymn-tune as if the most vital thing 

in music were its division into measures 

Of equal length. When Debussy gives us 

Such a rhythmical scheme as a measure 0 

Tour heats followed by one of five, we Say, 

Ow delightfully elastic!’ When our 

Congregation gives us much the same 

ing we shoot out our reeds and say, No, 
You don’t !” 

the organist should follow 

oe ymn, breathe where that 

Cathe with the congregation. 

the text of 

demands it, 

It is not 

Ee as a general rule, to sing with toe 

Jt prevents you from hearing what 1 

Soing on; but follow the text and breathe 
y Z S vith them, always being mindful to mam 

ymn-tune In the rhythm, Think of the h 

ee thing of curves, not of angles. ne 
Ythm  swie Te dulum, ane 

Wing like a pendu F a tite 

tie may be made at the end of @ © 

A the pause at the end of the apa < 

whwdulum, without breaking the rhyt ie 

oy a will be broken
 if the paus¢ is 1 

“Smically calculated. 

Time to Breathe 

Give the congregation time to take 2 
ie breath hetween verses. One ores 

ee tcellent training in this pastel ae 

Who (2 old gentleman in the congregant) 

© loved to sing and who had asthm 

Pointers for 
(Continued fi 

m jon. 
ine days for undisturbed a ee 
ba for the normal healthy child aha0e 

ine need for full three months of eS any 

So; idleness from directed stuey  nuisie 

Stud, Next month we shall discu 

Yin the vacation period. 

a Sei 
% 1 

teachin Pt book do you advise od ae 
re ta a five-year-old child the 
: J. IK, Neweastle, Pennsylvan'@- 

On 3. @8sume, since you ask 
ing Pe8inning book, that you i™ 
hag N€ child yourself. Unless you have 

eps SPecial pedagogic training and nusic 
tag Teast of modern ideas 17 a to 
try 1B, it would be dangerous 11 ye rrhe 
Tyga teach so young a CIMT ¢ 
Year ony In the hands and fin BS d 
be a child are very delicate ant eal 

Work Manently strained and Ste catty 
n the keyboard is done too 

When you write to one 

* On the other hand, it does not do to allow 

too much time, or .enthusiasm is killed. 

For this reason it is seldom desirable to 

play an interlude between stanzas, except 

in the case of a processional. A most ef- 

fective finish for each verse of a hymn is 

to hold the last chord—which choir and 

congregation are singing—its full value 

with the right hand and pedal on the 

Great, then, as you signal your choir (with 

a nod) to stop singing, take the same 

chord on the Swell with the swell box 

closed, with the other hand, and without 

any break whatever. In order to avoid 

a break it will quite frequently be neces- 

sary to hold, say, the soprano and alto, 

tenor and bass, with, the thumb and fifth 

finger of each hand on the Great in order 

to permit the second and fourth fingers 

of each hand to ‘be in position over the 

corresponding keys on the Swell, ready to 

play the chord which is to be held softly 

between verses. 

The use of this finish for each verse of 

a hymn obviates the silent wait Which is 

so embarrassing } and it is not disagree- 

able in itself, as is the sustaining of one 

pedal note, which is a common practice. 

The effect is, indeed, quite like an echo of 

the last chord sung. A great advantage, 

too, is that the moment you release this 

chord on the Swell the congregation takes 

notice that a new, verse is about to begin, 

and will sing the very first note with the 

choir instead of straggling in *on the 

second or third. 

Dragging the Hymn 

FA LARGE congregation is singing a 

mn and dragging it out until it 

s to lie down and die, play slightly 

marcato, and very slightly in 

ut not much, as you must’ not 

running away from 

hy 

threaten 
staccato oF 

advance—b 
disconcert them by. 

ie must never overlook the fact that 

. belong to the congregation. In 

the erica harebes they are almost ile 

ly part of the services in which aie 

congregation can express an 
ee 

therefore the congregation shou 5 ae oe 

=) thoughtful consideration an not be 
ae cted to arbitrary dictation. — 

subject ne of the most jnteresting prob- 

1 Ms oe ‘the organist to lift the playing and 

Bee f hymns out of the commonplace 

ude Jane on which they will satisfy 

Ces P musician and be a truly worthy 

hun ee worship. He must strive to 

element ° { choir, congregation 

r er fect unity 9 5 
cen and thus produce the Peay 

a expressiveness of a true work of art. 

an . 
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Jesgons at vias + to put the child in one 

ced teaching. Unless the 

developed, physically and 

a real musical prodigy, 

for actual 

“ wiser C 

It would be Wile you play” kindergarten 

‘or at least one year. f 

tified instructor of one of 

hods in your vicinity, or mo 

ng work, then I would 

child by the use 

- a period of such prepara~ 

ill find “Middle C and 

Above and Below,” by Lidie 
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Slingerland 
y 
Maybell 

Banjos 
They have that pleasing pen- 
etrating tonethat musicians 
havebeen asking for. Quality 
Banjos at the right price. 

See and try one at your 
dealer’s and you will 

have no other 

We will give 
a ten dollar 
trade coupon 

To apply as part pay- 
ment on any Tenor 
Banjo to anyone find- 
ing a town or city that 
does not have a dealer 
, selling Slingerland 

Maybell Banjos 

Write for free illustrated catalogue 

SLINGERLAND BANJO MFG. CO. 
World’s Largest Makers of Banjos and Banjo Ukuleles 

1815 Orchard Street — Dept. 10 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Orchestra Equipment 
EGA Band and Orchestra Instruments have attained re- 

nown that is indicative of the highest sterling quality. 

Vegaphone and Vega Banjos, Mandolins d ite 
Vega Trumpets and Trombones BES eee 
Vega Violins, Saxophones and Clarinets 

Every Teacher Should Send a Postal for a Copy of Qur 

“GRADED THEMATIC CATALOG OF 
PIANOFORTE COMPOSITIONS” 

Shows Portions of 225 Piano Compositions 
There is no charge for It 

THEODORE PRESSER CO., 
1712-1714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 

Thoroughly American Verse 
BY A. MORE 

VOL. I—SCOTCH THISTLES 
VOL. II—IRISH SHAMROCK 

For Sale At All Book Stotes 

WW VPA BEL! \‘ZABEL! pepg faye 

4 Printers, E 
Ki YM Wis We 

Send fer PR Y 7 
ITEMIZED PRICE List 18). 

‘Write tous about anything in this Line Lp 
Maric Supplement of this Magazine is Printed by Ur, 4 

\ 

\ 

MYVLIASLLGS ALLS, 

Fifth St. and Columbia Ave., PHILADELPHA, PA. 

jon THE ETUDE. It identifies you as one in touch with the higher idenls of art and life. 
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School of Music 
1521 LOCUST ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
» Thaddeus Rich, Mus.Doc., Dean 

E. F. Ulrich, Assistant Dean 
HIGHEST STANDARDS of MUSICAL INSTRUCTION 

Teachers’ Certificates, Diplomas, Degrees 
NO HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION REQUIRED except in the College Course of Musi, 
ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC—From the Eleme ¢ Highest Grades—Private Lesoas, NEAT (0 the Any Iustrumnent orVoice tnay he taken without Other Branches, 

—DISTINGUISHED FACULTY— SUPERIOR PIANO, VIOLIN AND VOICE DEPARTMENT, Orchestral Instruments taught principally by members of 
STUDENT HECITAS cof PonToNtT Y STUDENT RECITALS—OP I NITY FOR ORCI PRACTICE, staan! CLASSES IN THEORY HISTORY AND APPRECLATION OF 

May Enter at Any Time During the Year. 
STUDENT DORMITORIES Branch Schools Write for Catalog 

Ithaca Conservatory 
of Music 

W. GRANT EGBERT, Musical Director 
Incorporated with Collegiate Standing and Degree conferring priy- 
ileges under the Board of Regents of the University of New York. 

SUMMER MASTER SCHOOL of Piano under the direction of 
LEON SAMPAIX, master pianist and pedagogue. 

Ten-week Term, June 6-August 12. 

Six-week Term, July 5-August 12. 
i Concert, Chautauqua, Lyceum and Teachers’ courses. Reper- 
toire and Public performance classes. Graduates in this school 
have won honors abroad as well as in the United States and 

Pap 

Zeckwer-Hahn 
Philadelphia Musical Academy 

57 years of continued success in training musicians 
Highest Standards of Musical Instruction 

For year book, address 
Charlton Lewis Murphy, Managing Director 

1617 Spruce Street 

SUMMER Sweets tom tune 20 
Daily theory and normal 

TERM classes for music teachers, 

Pittsburgh Musical Institute, Inc. 
131-133 Bellefield Avenue 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Canada. 
SPECIAL COURSE IN COMPOSITION directed by WALLING- 

FORD RIEGGER, Mus. Doc. Winner Paderewski prize in com- 
position 1923, Coolidge Prize 1925. Personally conducted classes 
in Harmony, Counterpoint and Keyboard Harmony. 

All departments of the conservatory and affiliated schools will 
be in session during the above terms. All courses completed lead 
to certificates, diplomas, degrees. Six large and handsome 
dormitories. Reservations for either summer or fall should be 
made now. 

Fall Term begins September 22, 1927. 
Full details, year book and special catalog sent on request. 

Address, Registrar, 

1 DeWitt Park, Ithaca, New York 

7—College of Fine Arts— 
Syracuse University 
Harold L. Butler, Dean 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

MUSIC, ART, ARCHITECTURE 
900 STUDENTS 42 INSTRUCTORS 

Four-year Courses in , 

Piano, Voice, Organ, Violin, Com- 
position, Public School Music 

leading to the Bachelor’s degree 

Summer Session July 5th to August 1:th 
Unexcelled advantages for the study of music. 

Special students may enter at any time. Dormi- 
tory with 42 practice pianos reserved for women 
music students. Five pipe organs. 

NWAY ino sac BAND SCHOOL 
Prepares for Leadership in Community, School and 
Professional Bands. Private and Class’ Instruction; 
‘Teachers of national renown; Conducting and Band 
Arrangements; Daily Band Rehearsals under Dean 
Conway; Large Symphony Orchestra. Large Band, 
Library. Degrees. Dormitories, Gymnasium. 
Under personal direction of the famous band 
leader, Patrick Conway. Catalog. 

601 De Witt Park, Ithaca, Now York 

STUDIES AND PIECES (er the Piano) 
Highl; satisfactory t. both teachers and 

vic Ae ML VIRGIL, | mee prcge soot gitar Green silage 
Address: VIRGIL PIANO SCHOOL 139 W. 72nd Street, N. Y. C. COLLEGE ¢ ., and 

a eer ees Elective In Shenandoah Valley amidst mountaing of Virginia, 
Rnglish, Foreign Languages, Commercial Art, Interior Courses 

MRS. CARRE LOUISE DUNNING, Orig 
Mrs, Zella E. Andrews, Leonard Bldg., Spol MUSIC SUPERVISORS 

MAKE SUMMER SCHOOL COUNT 
A happy, profitable combination. A 

Summer of special study at outstanding 
School for Music Supervisors plus attrac- 
tive recreational activities, social affairs, 
etc. Credit toward graduation given for 
Summer School work. Dormitories. Gym. 
Theatre. Chorus. Orchestra, In heart of 
famous Finger Lakes Region. Write for 
new NEA booklet. 6 weeks course June 
27 to August 6. 

TTHACA INSTITUTION 
UF PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 

301 DeWitt Park 
ITHACA, N. Y. 

ALBERT EDMUND BROWN, Dean 

mont Ave., 
Adda C. Eddy, 136 W. Sandusky Ave., Bellefontaine, Ohio 

l 

Gladys Marsalis Glenn, 1605 Tyler St., Amarillo, Tex., Ju 
Florence Elizabeth Grasle, Lansing Conservatory of Musi 

City. 
Isabel M. Tone, 626 S. Catalina St., Los Angeles, Calif, 

Decorating, Costume Designing.’ A. B, COURSES, GIRLS, nd TIME IS MONEY! — Your Spare Time Can Be Used To Profit! Hulutnga  acheticy under agpermiaten, Pacey Youre Write for information as to what you can earn securing subscriptions Address HEAD MASTER, Manch College of We Si, ‘THE ETUDE, 1712 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Musfe, College Park, Staunton, Va. OMEN 
STAUNTON, VIRGINA, 

WILLIS J. CUNNINGHAM 
Piano 

JOSEPH D. DeNARDO 
Harmony, Composition 

394 teachers enrolled in Summer Normal Classes of 1926 

ASHEVILLE, NORTH GAROLINA 

CAO 

ESTABLISHED 1857 

CONSERVATORY 
P EABODY isrmon a 

One of the oldest and most noted Music Schools in America, 

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC OF SHENANDOAH COLLEGE In the heart of The Shenandoah Valley, n ton. Full Courses in all branches of Music, Puc aeae year from fifteen States. Rates most reasonable. Large School Orchestra and Band, Piano Tuning and Pres ‘Onan: Ask for Calalogne SHENANDOAH COLLEGE :: DAYTON, VIRGINIA 

dune 21—August 1 

Special Teachers Normal Course, All 
Departments open including | Piano, 
Voice, Violin, and Dramatic Art. 6 
Faculty of international fame. Private an lass 
lessons. Applied Work. 

SPECIAL SUMMER COURSES eS 

it Ls Coune of Public School 
Fe ee eel ur weeks. Public School 
Music Methods: six: weeks Plano Normal Methods, 

Dormitories for Women 

Our Summer Circular will help you. Write today. 

Full information from 

JOHN L. GRUBER, Manager 
218 West Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky 

Louisville Conservatory of Music ON OWATE 

When you write to our advertisers always mention THE ETUDE. It identifies you as one in touch with the 

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 

DUNNING SYS 
uheiDemandifer Dunning Teachers Cannot be S 

NORMAL CLASSES < 

i, wa 40th S 

Os. . 

Ist St, ae : Fe Weck aly ferk City Address, 16 East 11th St- 
uly. 

Dora A Chase; Carnie Hall, New York Cis: Bourh Gales Normal Clases, , inton Ave. 

Bell:fontaize, Cincinnati, Ohio, Chicago, Ii, Spring, Savannah, Ga, 

mond, Va. J; 
it 

Mrs. H. R. Watkins, 124 East 11th St., Oklahoma City;"OVg2<? 1927. 

THE ETUDE 

COMBS. 
Conservatory of Music 

PHILADELPHIA 
ACCREDITED 

FORTY-SECOND YEAR 

A SCHOOL OF 
UNPARALLELED FACILITIES 

A School for the Ambitious Amateur and the Professional Musician, Instruc- tion in all branches, including English, Psychology, Modern Languages, Peda- gogy, Normal Training, and Approved and Accredited Courses in Public School usic. Degrees Conferred. 
SIX SPACIOUS BUILDINGS 
DORMITORIES FOR WOMEN 

Send for Illustrated Year Book 

Gilbert Raynolds Combs, Director 
Offices, Dormitories, and Studios 
Broap anv Reep Streets 

TEM of Improved Music Study 
for Beginners 

AS FOLLoWs, 
t-, New York City. 

Bia tts July 10, San Aneree HS E® ot Flay Blizette Reed Barlow achat Musi, Neral 

» Brooklyn, N.Y, sachers’ Classes in St. Louis, Feb., Marely 
St. Louis, Mo. Tr 

» Jacksonville, Miami, Fla., Summer 

Holi lolly wood Woman's Club, 7078 Hollywood Blvd. 

arillos July 1 Mich? 20 15th, Atb . » Ohio; Dallas, Normal Glass, Januney’ 1s, 437, 2 Ohio, Sept.” “°*88 June; Fayetteville, Arkansas, Julys 
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‘The Sign of the 
Ubrlds Standard, 
Piano Action 

Children Like to 

Practice on This Piano! 
HEY love the crisp, easy feel of 

its keys. Their little fingers ¢X- 

perience no tiring muscular strain. 

Practice becomes pleasure. Better pto- 
gress is made. ‘ 

What is this piano? It is an instru- 
Ment equipped with the Wessell, Nickel 

& Gross piano action! And it is the 

berfect balance and delicate responsive- 
ness of this action that aids little fingers 
in practice and also in establishing cor- 
rect habits of touch, Your choice 0 
a make is wide for leading piano makers 
use this famous action—the world’s 

highest-priced piano action. Further: 
more, the Wessell, Nickel & Gross 
action is found only in instruments © 
established worth. 

WESSELL, NICKEL & GROSS 
Established 1874 New York City 

—<—<—<—<——<—=* 
When you Buy an Upright, Grand, 
Playeror Qo pocdutenig Piano~ 
Insist on the Wessel, Nickel & 

___ Gross Piano Action. 

Faust School of Tuning 

ARD OF AMERICA 

STANTLUMNI OF 2000 

c ing, Pipe and 

Fiano Grgan ond Piaget 
Piano. Year Book eo 

27-29 Gainsboro Street 

BOSTON, MASS- 

= 

Composers, Attention 
Manuseripts—Revised at small cost, All 
Work will receive the personal attention © 
Mee Eldridge. y 

ur Copyists will make complete copies 

for you at reasonable rates. These are, © 
Pertly made and as easy to read as printe! 
Music, Save time and trouble. 

ARRANGEMENTS 
Accompaniments to songs of instru- 
mental numbers, quartets, etc. 

Orchestra tions—Everything from, Jaze 
Phony scores. Small groups. i ise) 

orchestrations. We will correct and 1 
Your Scores, d 

Band Arrangements—All sorts an 

"es, (Send us your instrumentation 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 
farmony — Counterpoint — Composition 

Tiehestration. Most modern mel ee 
These courses will benefit you whether fg 
re a composer or a beginner. 
Bccredited work only. Send posts 
information. 

Composers—Students—Schools—Colleses Tite us of your needs.. Quer Information 
Department is free. 

ELDRIDGE and CASSEL 
“The Composers’ Workshop 

68 North 34th Street 
Ju Philadelphia 

QSON ELDRIDGE, 

TEACHERS 
YOU haven't taken advantage of our Ia 
month’s offer don’t fail this one. nM 

12 Piano Solos $1.29 Postpas4 

12V & PSolos $1.29 Postp ( 
Semi-Classical Songs 6 for $1.00 FO 16 

riginally gelling at 0c each. 1774 
49: J ¥ CO- oa 

7 Applets cen FT? RO™ Holyoke, Mas 

st 

ACCESSORI
ES 

log and Prices 

PuILAy Pa. 

RINGS and 
VIOLIN ae Write for Cata' 
Ty i 

Pore Presser Co. 

PUBLISHER. QUE 
WRITE FOR PR. 

Educational Study Notes 
(Continued from page 301) 

Strolling Along, by Carl A. Preyer. 
The title suits the quarter-note movement of 

Mr. Preyer’s composition to perfection. He 
might even have called the piece “Ambling 
Mong.” A 

This is a study in legato, The phrasing is not 

difficult, but. must be carefully stressed. 
Perdendosi means growing slower and softer. 

Valse Serenade, by Réné Demaret. 
One of the main features of this extraordi- 

narily interesting and charming serer ade is the 

off-beat accent. Nearly every measure stresses 
the second beat. 

“Thematically this valse is as good 
better. than—any violin composition 

come to our notice for a long time. 

when properly exccuted, give a_langorous effect. 

To get “the best results” with this composi- 

tion, go to an art gallery:‘or anywhere where 

there is a picture of a lover serenading his 

sweetheart, ‘Study the earnest look on the man’s 

upturned face, the beauty of his loved one, the 

sweetness and romance that surges in their souls; 

then come back to your, violin and play the 
Valse Serenade with this scene in your mind. 

This piece is carefully edited and every mark- 

ing should be sedulously thought out and put 

i fiect. js i 

into efter on arpégé’” in the accompaniment 
TT 3, tj ” 

means ‘well-arpeggiated. 

Grand Choeur, by Cuthbert Harris. 

The title, which is not difficult to translate, 

means “Grand Chorus.” The use of foreign 

titles is sometimes rather amusing and the psy- 

Utdiogy which underlies such a choice is inter- 
esting. One reason why English-speaking com- 

posers so frequently select a French word or 

Pepression instead of the English equivalent is 

that the French language is about the most 

that quously smooth language in existence; and 

thus we find, Cy Scott writing a “Danse 

Négre” ward ry naming a violin 

composition 

New Books on 

sro fesion of Music. By Annie W. Pat- 
ae RL two hundred and thirt 

er pages. *ublished oye 
Gardner, Dar- 

A ne, $2.50. 
Cond Corte aeiatcer in the musical pro- 

The authene British Isles. and the first 

se a to receive the degree of Doctor of 

rie by examination, has given, in a most 

readable volume, Tite to the young musician 

oe eee vie ‘treacherous seas of pro- 

embarking “per. well as much that may well 
fessional lif the one under sail. Along 

cogitated by te sented the subject-matter be this she has J r 
with this ey to make it easily and pleasantly 
in 4 eneral reader. 
understood DY hig are thrown upon the, prep- 

Many sidelisry to successful activity in the 
aration *™cnues of the profession ; and along 

TOU one there are warnings as to pitfalls 

with, these, {noTiy wreck the best of inten: 
sunlel a efforts, and many a suggestion that 

tions and efor the way of the aspirant, for 
will mi Sor whether this be before the foot- 

public favor Wit, “privacy of the studio of 
lights or J Aigng with consideration of 

instructis ‘fields of solo endeavor, there are 

ustal fields Of ne Jess familiar themes of 
atments fs Duties,” “Women, in, the 

The Conductor Spooks for the Musician,” all 

1nd a light that when. the last 
here is left a taste for more. g in 8 

served UD in suc 

page js reached icine ‘addition to the litera: 
paseo 
Bue grown UD ab 

{hat selec 
ing 

ec, and belongs to 
is both entertain- 

out mus 

f company 
which 

and jnstrnetive.
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apy Thr nh Breath Energy. By 

yastory Ti tendar of sixteen pag 
iegler. cyber of practical _exere! 

yh month. Madame Ziegler has 

one of the representative 

.g and she has very cleverly 

Sof one hundred practical 

ibuted them through the year, 

exercises: in such a way that 

r jendar and using if 
profitable. 

rogulars : te are given quotations from 

Fel thie last DAE a hy nrico Caruso. The 
4 rec a 

personal the calendar is 3.00. 
pric Lae we 

eie-Makers. By Constance 

Ausie av Menared and. sixty-four pages. 

yorse., Three MeCive full-page illustrations. 
Moun ome. yrgourt, Brace and Company. 
ryblished bs i 
Bu $3.00. in our school days, learning 

ce. Samnembe 
q phy, 

the Heo Fe nts, 

the whole world, then 

t 1 oF aunties, and lastly of 
how much mone 

j were the glimpses 0: 

yably inter than were those bird's- 
eles and frozen islands dw 

of African jung 

Fre nes f 
bf continents: °°" yemember 
tities. 

7 usic, our minds refuse 

of mumeneral development. 
ta tematized consideration 

we want 2 eer There in “Music and 
s— ind, “irirst comes old Greck music, 

rs” Gi orderly file) followed by 

nsivels + amediate past and present. 

of the fe opera and oratorio comes 

a4 et of the ovgan and piano, of the 

tha somposers: ¥ 

hase of musical develop- 

with all extraneous ma- ng euch ph 
ng wway 

a great fund of information” 

Cuthbert Harris is well known as one of the 
leading composers for the organ. His anthems 
also. are widely used and liked, and in all his 

itions there may be found the same sound 
anship and the same unerring skill in. the 

manipulation of the material chosen. Mr. Har- 
ris lives in Gorleston-on-Sea, England. 

ection ” of the Grand Choeur is forty 

measures in length, and is followed by a four- 

measure interlude modulating to the sub-domi- 
nant and offering a chance for flute effect. In 

the middle section of this piece notice how Mr. 
Harris varies the unison and solo effects. After 
another four-measure interlude there is a return 
to section “A,” but this time there are certain 
changes. Observe how the arpeggios serve to 
prolong the diminished seventh chord. The last 
four measures are the Coda or tail-picce; they 
should be taken very slowly indeed. 

Deep River, arranged by Clarence Cam- 
eron White. 

he very best of the “spirituals” is 
Decp River, and this arrangement of the beau- 
tiful and haunting melody is the work of the 
famous Negro composer and authority on Negro 
music, Clarence Cameron White. 

-This “song expresses with the greatest poig- 
nancy the longing—deeply felt though amusingly 
worded—for the passage to “‘camp-ground.”” 
Such phrases, especially the term “gospel feast,” 
Show ‘the influence of a half-comprehended re- 
ligion to which the Negro was devoted, but 
whose subtler meanings and finer florescence he 
could not hope to comprehend. 

This composition challenges all your powers 
of feeling and expression, 

But You'll Come Back Some Day, by 
Chris Langdon. 

A ballad of excellence with a very expressive 
lyric. The main characteristic of the refrain 
is the eighth rest with which nearly every meas- 
ure commences, Note that previous to the re- 
frain the rhythm is not changed in this manner, 

Mr. Langdon lives in London, England. 

Music Reviewed 

terial, the author succeeds in saying much in 
a very little space—and in saying it well. 

‘ ‘Dowell is the last composer to be men- 
tioned. The atmosphere of the book, we think, 
is as serene as those New Hampshire cottages 
—and as far removed and wholly freed from 
the entanglements of misrepresentation. 

XM 

Modern Masters of the Keyboard. By Har- 
riette Brower. Cloth bound 3 pages. Pub- 
lished by Frederick A. Stokes Company, at 
$3.00 

A collection of interviews with artists whose 
names have been written large in the pages 
which record the annals of piano techpic and 
interpretation. s, from first-hand ‘knowl- 
ed, the reader will get the benefit of the 
counsel of these giants of the keyboard, tell- 
ing them many of the secrets of the suecoss 
which has been theirs. There is inspiration in 
such communion with the great minds of those 
who have achieved largely; and both student 
and teacher will be wise in consulting as many 
volumes of this nature as may come to their 
hands. 

, Haydn. By Michel Brenet. Translated. by 
C. Leonard Leese. Bound in boards: contain- 
ing 143 pages. Published by Oxford Univer- 
sity Press, Pri 00, 

‘The writer po; ses to an unusual degree 
the fine art of focusing the attention on vital 
points—not, however, with the glare of pain- 
ful disclosure, but_ playfully, in half-lights. 
Haydn's two love affairs are rather summarily 
(we think) disposed of in the early half of the 
book; but his life with Prince Hsterhazy is 
given in all the glory of specific detail, in- 
cluding the matter of wigs, the baryton blun- 
der, the coach-in-four anthem, and the serener 
fa ts of his undying love of Mozart, 
vq The second half of the hook is devoted to 
His Wor But Mr. Brenet is at one with 

all good authors in not being able for one 
moment to separate works and life. To know 
the real Haydn, then, is to hear him ing 
over the “Surprise” on the little square piano : 
to see him praying for forgiveness when we 
goes slowly; to get a glimpse of his humor in 
purloining the sixth theme of “The Ten Com- 
mandments.” We would almost suggest that. 
in another edition, the second half of the 
book re mange the fase tor Haydn's works are 

vot on which all his ions B 3 
very soul of his career, eee do 

_So This is Jazz. By Henry Osgood. Put 
lished by the Little, Brown and. Compar 
illustrated with ten half-tone pictures of va- 
rious and numerous notation ex- 

257-page book 
Mr. H. O, Osgood, for many year pata the 

in New York City, 
has covered the study of jazz with a definite- 
ness and reading interest not to be found in 
any other work. Tt is the best work upon this 
subject we have y: 

The book ranges from. sperichils to the 
blooey-blues and from Irving Berlin to Paul 
Whiteman, the King 0 az. One of the most 
interesting chapfers is “The Anatomy of Jaza 
Orchestration.” ; 

There is a great deal in this book that the 
serious musician may read with profit. 
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ould you clip the 
coupon for this? 
Popularity Plus! The glad hand of 
welcome, and the smiles of those 

whose smiles are worth while, all 

yours when you learn to play a 

BUESCHER —< —————
 

CTrue Tone Saxophone 

Would you clip the coupon below 
if you were sure that it would bring to you 
these things? It will! With just_a little 

effort on your part. A few evenings’ prac- 

tice at home, and you will be playing 

popular tunes. Easy? Just imagine -- 

Could You Do This? 
Could you walk upto the piano and pick out “Home, 

Sweet Home” with one finger? Then youcan quickly 

learn to play an easy fingering Buescher True-Tone. 

Three simple lessons given on request with each new 

Saxophone start you. You learn scales in an hour 

and start playing tunes ina week. Your progress will 

astonish and delight you and surprise your friends. 

Will You Make This Test? 
Tryany Buescher Instrument in your own home for 

six days. See what you can do. Ifyou like theinstru- 

ment, pay a little each month. Play as you pay. Mail 

the coupon for beautiful literature and. detailsof this 

wonderful trial plan. Make the start. Now. 

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT Co. 
Everything in Band and Orchestra Instruments 
1986 Buescher Block Elkhart, Indiana 
Ue eee 
Clip the Coupon NOW! 

[ juBSCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO. maa 
| ae 080 Buescher Block, Elkhart, Indiana. | 

Gentlemen: Without obligating me in any way please 
| Gentlemen Nfree literature. 1am interested in the in- } 
| Strument checked below. 

Saxophone[} Cornet(] Trumpet] Trombonef] TubaQ) | 

Mention any other. 

Address... 

Flower Songs and Others 
By HELENE BOERICKE 

“Pussy-Willow,” “Crocus,” “ Spring-Time,” “ Daisy’s 
Song,” “ Buttercup,” ‘ Morning-Glories.” 

You should have all these, nud the others in this collection of 
29 songs, for your Spring work wiih the children, Order from 
your Music Dealer, or from the publisher. Price, $1.35 

I, BOERICKE 
5982 Overbrook Avenue Philadelphia, Pa. 

wee eam e ween ee KH 

FOR 2 FULL ORCHESTRATIONS 
Cherie, Chanson d’Amour . N. Leigh 
The Black Prince, Mirch 4.J.W. 
Exceptionally attractive numbers, 
arr. by Hildreth. Parts for all rec- 
ognized orchestral insts. inc, saxo- 
toner fully cued—effective for 
large or small combinations, or 
solos, trios, etc., with piano ace. 

YOU WILL ALSO RECEIVE: 
Hermonicas as Stepping Stones. ir 

A Band that Cannot Hear Itself . 
Products and Results of Instrumental Music 

Classes. .......--ee2 cree Sdedciso, oul) 

A Practical Viewpoint of School Music 
Instruction, ...... alte Sea eeas ts 

Sight Reading as Applied to Tenor Banjo 

ance Music 
School Orchester: 
Popular Talks on Composition. ....-.++-+++. 5... ‘eidl 
What's Good in New Music ,. 
‘The Violinist .......Sabin Th \ 
Tho Saxophonist... .Barrol! TheTenor Banjoist .. Weide 
The Clarinctist. .. Toll The Drummer....... Stone 
The Trumpet Player Bach The Dance Orchestra Reisman 
Yes—all the above for 20c postpaid. This is 
our method of introducingto new friends Jacobs’ Orches- 
tra Monthly, America’s unique democratic music maga- 
zine. Invaluable to supervisors, students, professional 
musicians. Send 20c (stamps or coin) with this ad to 

Walter Jacobs, Inc., 120 Boylaton St., Boston, Mass. 
If you prefer 2 band numbers instead of above music 

check here (1; if $ piano numbers, check here (7). 
ESS eS ee 24. 2S a4 
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NEW WORKS 

Advance of Publication Offers 

April, 1927 - 

Album of Study Pieces in Thirds and 
OLE Mie ticcaPstalaseteve oxo sonsae foene afore + 30 

Beginner’s Method for the Saxophonc. 40 
Beginner’s Voice Book—Proschowsky 1.50 
Book of Part Songs for Boys With Chang- 

DURE VOICE GM pic siciis rncriemsrem eats 30 
Brehm’s First Steps for Young Piano 

BGBINNOLS) intaie syed s,sie'si0,012:974)0's 910/079 01016 25 
Fifty Easy Melodious Studics for the 

’ Six — Recreation 
—Bernard 

Music and Awards 
For Commencement 

June, the month of Roses, Brides and 
the “Sweet Girl Graduate,” will soon be 
here, and in many — schools, colleges, 
academies and other institutions of learn- 
ing throughout the country teachers and 
students are engaged in preparing for the 
“big event” of the year, the Commence- 
ment Program. In other schools, where 
the program is not so elaborate, prepara- 
tions will soon begin. Music has always 
been considered an indispensable part of 
the Commencement exercises, and every 
effort is made to procure appropriate 
musical selections within the capabilities 
of the available talent. Whether one has 
begun this musical preparation and it is 
still incomplete, or whether no selection 

of musical numbers has been made, every 

teacher and school music supervisor will 

find something of interest in the Theo- 

dore Presser Co.’s folder,, “Commencement 

Music,” a copy of which will be sent 

gratis upon request. . 
This informative circular lists choruses 

in unison, two, three and four parts for 

treble voices, choruses’ for male voices 

and numbers for high school and college 

mixed choruses. It also gives a list of 

Baccalaureate anthems, vocal solos and 

duets and ensemble piane music. 

For the convenience of patrons and to 

assist them in making their choice, the 

Theodore Pr rx Company has in its 

enced music clerks, who at 

fees of returning any found not desirable 

or appropriate. % 

iat fie folder “Commencement Music, 

above mentioned, there are also cuts show- 

ing various styles of diplomas and ce ifi- 

cate forms and medals of gold and silver. 

Those who contemplate giving any of 

these awards to graduating and honor 

pupils will do well to remember that the 

few expert penmen and engravers capable 

A DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION 

New Music Works 
AND OTHER MATTERS OF INTEREST 

REGARDING 

TO MUSIC BUYERS 

of producing a suitable quality of work- 
manship in keeping with the importance 
of these destined-to-be-lifetime treasures, 
are very, very busy at this season. Suf- 
ficient time should be allowed, therefore, 
in placing orders for special engros. ne 
of diplomas or engraving medals to avoi 
the possible disappointment of delay -in 
delivery and not having the award at 
hand on the day set for its presentation. 

Summer Classes of Interest 
to the Progressive Teacher 
and Ambitious Student 

The ambitious students soon will be look- 
ing for Summer study opportunities and 
the progressive teacher will see to it that 
these students are accorded such oppor- 
tunities while at the same time arranging 
a profitable source of Summer income for 
themselves. 

Life moves so fast these days that the 
old habit of discontinuing *music in the 
Summer has been abandoned for even 
more intensive music study that becomes 
possible through the let-down of the reg- 
ular school and college studies. 

Instead of letting up on the customary 
piano, violin or voice instruction, teachers 
should give even more consideration to 
achieving -results during the Summer 
months in these branches and particular 
attention should be given to specially or- 
ganized Summer classes, taking up musical 
history, harmony, theory or musical biog- 
raphy. . 
We dwelt more at length upon_ the 

forming of such classes in the Publisher's 
Notes of the March, 1927, issue of the 
Evrung. 

Of course, the outstanding favorite 
special classes doubtless always will be 
history and harmony classes. Hundreds of 
copies of the “Standard History of 
Music,” by James Francis Cooke are 
utilized each Summer for history classes 
and for harmony classes, the book that is 
in great demand each year is the “Har- 
mony Book for Beginners” by Preston 
Ware Orem. 
We would be glad to assist teachers in 

every way possible with regard to Summer 
classes, sending material for examination 
or, through. correspondence, supplying any 
desired information. 

Why Every Child Should: Have a Musical Education 

A Very Remarkal 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
In all of the history of Tu Exrvpe we have never had a contest in 

which so many remarkably fine es: 
s coming from all parts of the world ove: venteen hundred contribution: 

—South America, Canada, Europe, 
One of our Editors estimated 
s traveled an aggregate of ove essa 

ing. The general excellence of the 
came extremely difficult. 

The final sorting of about one 
made by a different group of dito 
shall recei 

returned, 

hnree experienced Editors gave considerable time to the first read- 

the prizes, which are twenty-five in number. 
We desire to make the decision very carefully and therefore must 

ask the indulgence of those contestants whose essays have not been 

Advertisement 

Music, an Educational 
and Social Asset 
By Edwin N. C. Barnes 

This is a book for progressive teachers 
and active music leaders and music club 
leaders in all parts of the country. It is 
written in very sympathetic and under- 
standable language, is very interesting, 
very convincing and is very desirable for 
music workers who find the need for dem- 
onstrating to the foremost men and 
women in all fields in their community, 
the practical value of music in education. 

Every teacher should be a_ potential 
missionary of the art, and in the hands of 
an active teacher such a book becomes the 
very finest possible kind of propaganda 
material. Here is an opportunity which 
no person whose livelihood depends upon 
music should neglect. 

The book is now on press and our read- 
ers will have very scant opportunity to 
purchase this at a reduced rate. When 
published it will cost $1.50. 

Those ordering it at the introductory 
rate may have copies for $1.00, postpaid. 

Actively and properly used, the book 
should in time bring many, many times 
the cost of the work through the develop- 
ment and propagation of musical activity 
in the intelligent community. 

A New Set from 
James H. Rogers 

“Hurrah!” was our exclamation when 
a delightful new set of pieces came in 
from the famous American Composer, 
James H. Rogers. After we had played 
them we were even more delighted. Few 
composers have the wonderful personal 
claim of Mr. Rogers. Just read a few 
lines from the characteristic letter from 
the Composer: 

“A roll of music goes forward to you 
by registered post to-day. Six piano 
pieces, not so very hard and not so very’ 
easy. Just medium. An odd mixture, and 
I know it. Three in the olden manner, 
with a few reminders—consccutive fifths 
and so on—that we are living in a grand 
and glorious age, one jazzy effect, one 
waltz that I thought of calling ‘Glucose, 
and one echo of the old American fiddlers, 

“There you are, a sort of goulash, but 
I hope you'll like them. One has, I am 
inclined to think, quite distinct pos- 
sibilities. That is the ‘Barn Dance.’ ] 
won’t deny that I took a cue from Percy 
Grainger in the general plan of the 
‘Arkansaw Traveler Comes to Town.” 

The set will be published in a few 
weeks. The advance of publication prices 
are as follows: Prelude, 24 cents; Choral 

and Interlude, 18 cents; Fughetta, 18 cents ; 
4 Modern Instance (Syncopation de Luwe), 
24 cents; d Sentimental Waltz, 24 cents; 
and Barn Dance (The Arkansaw Traveler 
Comes to Town), 24 cents. 

A Helpful Catalog 
Pianists, and teachers especially, will 

find Deseriptive Catalog of Piano Music, 
Solo and Ensemble a most convenient ref- 
erence. Around 800 pieces are given in- 
dividual descriptions. Send for your copy 
today. No charge. 

ble Prize Contest 

s were submitted. There were 

Africa, Asia and Australia. 
that in coming to our offices these 
ry 8,500,000 miles. 

essays was so high that choice be- 

hundred manuscripts is now being 
rs with a view to determining which 

THE ETUDE 
A Ragbag—Six American 
Pieces for Piano 
By Henry F. Gilbert 

Henry F. Gilbert is an American com- poser of striking talent, who has confined’ himself chiefly to the larger forms. Mr. Gilbert is modern without being ultra- modern, — He has written recently a set of six piano pieces which are highly dis- 
tinctive and original; collectively, he calls them 4 Ragbag. Naturally, one would Suppose from this title that the pieces were somewhat “syncopated.” They are; also, they contain an element of what might be called “glorified jazz.” Fur- thermore, there is plenty of modern har- mony. The pieces are exceedingly inter- esting to play and they are well worth study, In point of difficulty, they are al out the fifth grade. For the editing ong fingering, Mr. Gilbert has called upon he services of the well-known pianist and teacher, Mr. Alfred De Voto. The special introductory price in ad- Vance of bli . . 
postpaid, publication is 30 ‘cents per copys 

Twenty-Five Primary Pieces By N. Louise Wright Miss N. Louise Wright i vell 

i 
ht is so we pleased with her little eae the Very reer tee Played on the Keyboard, just 

ten ng off the press, that she has writ 
feeeother work, a collection of little 

ot ai to follow it. In this new book the 

ae a Hae begins to play. The pieces 

ferent me longer and they go. into dif- 
the treble a Sometimes both hands are in 
be in the tet and again both hands may 

to pla he clef. “Although very easy 
bearin, uo © pieces are charccterigtich 
Rainds, such Striking titles as Jumbo, 

lin, The 'Bi The Rooster, Flute and Vio- 
sort of fe and others. . This is just the 
nearin “ ook to take up when one is 
book, & the end of the first instruction 

The Special intr, 
vance of . = 
postpaid, Publicatio, 

oductory price in ad- 
n is 35 cents per copys 

For F 

Of Five Tone S 
By Georges Bernard 

There is , 
fourshand” always & certain demand for Atkis cae “es for teacher and pupil. 
known Set of six pieces, by the well- 

French composer, Mr. 
1, one finds much to ad- 

out is in the five ees Bart through hands, altt, 
set in diffene™ 

variety, i 
plenty to do, alt 

i he pieces wat Marche Joyeuse in 
in A Minor, Baa,’ “Sette in G, Melodie 
F, Nor Badinage in C, and Ronde in 
d The special 
vance of publi. 
postpaid. , aS) 

introdu, ctory price in ad- ation j Y price 
S$ 85 cents per copys 

Fundam U ental Studi Violoncello Techuies . y ae e Schwartz 
noi 

on tt? Pe supposed that the be- 
ginner tl 

rele ue Needs, as a genera rule, a downrj ks ATigh . 
who take up i t beginner book, ‘Those 
mastered the wm. cello will have at least 

‘ fe rudiments : some knowlednn ments, or possibly have 
instr - of some z inood 
Hoole de tine then such "é oie eee ne 
who i, Bht for them. ‘The author; 

Practical ’cellist and 
“short-cuts a number of technical 
than helpful, y Will be found more 
instructions as 1. °OVe? he has given full 
principles ton to the application of his 
and advanced N€ various standard studies 
This book is pe ee the instrument. ce eS) arly reg The special introductory. ice in ad- vance of publication je 
pitt, cation is 40 cents per copys 

is 
teacher, 
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THE ETUDE 

Beginner’s Voice Book 
By Frantz Proschowsky 

The many and perplexing problems of 

voice training and tone production are 

explained with the utmost ease and clarity 

by Mr. Proschowsky in his Beginner's 

Voice Book. More than that, the volume 

includes—as_ auxiliary material—the all- 

important fundamentals of musical nota- 

tion, nomenclature, etc. 
Altogether, this is the sanest and finest 

presentation of the subject we have ever 

seen, and the exercises are especially cal- 

culated to develop ease of production and 

extension of lessitura. Mr. Proschowsky 

has no “freak notions”; he regards sing- 

ing as a natural, spontaneous act. This 

book is marvelously helpful for student 

and teacher alike. 
In our endeavors to make this book the 

most desirable work of its kind, we have 

found it necessary to increase the number 

of pages very considerably and to add 

various attractive and necessary features. 

llr many friends who have made sure 

of advance copies at the original in- 
troductory price are indeed fortunate. 

From this time on the special introductory 

Price will be $1.50 per copys postpaid. 

In view of the foregoing this is still a 

very low price, since after the hook 5 

published the marked price will be ae . 
It will be a large volume, handsomely 

bound. 

Very First Pieces 
Played on the Keyboard 
By N. Louise Wright oe 

This little volume is now about off fer 
Press, but the special introductory © nt 
will be continued during the aan ° 
Month, Miss Wright has been teacnne 

these little pieces herself, from Bue 
Script or by rote, and has had Bret Ante 

Cess with them. We can recommen¢ be- 

ook cheerfully as an adjunct to any rse. 
£inner’s method or kindergarten Pgotie: 

he sooner the young student nes erutne hing to play the better, and this " ne 

May be taken up almost as soon ® 
ras are placed upon the ve 

he special introductory 

Vance of publication is 25 cents per COPY? 

Postpaid. 

3 
in ad- 

Miss Polly’s Patch-Work 
uilt—Operetta 

BYR. M. Stults 
Mr. Stults’ operettas 

00 favorably known to ? 
ent. This’ composer has 
°r wedding a clever x di 
Piquant and attractive music, an 

Safe in sa: ing that Miss Polly's fg 
’ork Quilt is one of his best insp’ 

this type. a, 

_ Lida Larrimore ‘Turner, who Is 
ISt of repute and who has one a the 

pated with Mr. Stults, has wrt 
00k” for this operetta. ite 
Mr. Stults enous exactly how te ary 

°F voices, and in his operettas hee i660 

Careful not to make the voice P®l)” sor 
dificult, or of too extended ranges 

“ntrained singers. 

enius 
eal y 

price in 4 
© special introductory } x Dy 

Wane of publication ig 46 cents pet copy> 

Postpaid, 

New Collection of 
avorite Songs and Chor 

or All Occasions 

Whenever the good old 

have’, People like to joi
n 

ing ihe foundation of no
ma 

at Vig -ommunity singing how er 

ire 8 expression. Wherever © 

gathered together, they. ° 

fet to sing, Our new book 

all purposes and all oc 

ull uses from those of the 

Noa big community chorus: 

'S possible to make it, and 

expla be disappointed. 

iaeanes before, we have 

We Yoidably in the making 0" 

Wore ©, 2OW on the home stre 

my Will soon be ready. 

vayne Special introductory 
Doge, of publication is 10 cem 

Paid, 

uses 

melodies 
are 

1 here you 

sing- 

asions 

handful Up 

Our new 

onsive 88 
ne 41 that 

as 

for ; 

tch an 

ice in : 
ee copy: ts per 

Forty Negro Spirituals 

By Clarence Cameron 
The Negro Spiritual has more than 

mere sentiment in its favor. These lovely 

melodies appeared to come right from the 

heart. Although those who sang them 

originally may have been affected by their 

musical surroundings, nevertheless, there 

is always a touch of African color. Al- 

though these melodies seem to lend them- 

selves readily to rich harmonizations and 

to picturesque rhythms in the accompani- 

ments, nevertheless, this may be overdone. 

Mr. Clarence Cameron White, who is one 

of the foremost composers of his race, 

has taken forty of the Spirituals, has ed- 

ited them with loving care, and has pro- 

duced some really remarkable settings. 

All of the favorites are included in tl 

book, with such numbers as Deep River, 

Nobody Knows de Trouble I See, Peter, 

Go Ring Dem Bells, Is Me, oO Lord, 

Every Time I Feel the Spirit, Steal 

Away, Don't You Let Nobody J urn You 

Around, Somebody's Knockin at Yo 

Door, Go Down, Moses, Little David, 

Play on Yo’ Harp, Poter on the Sea, 

Swing Low, Sweet Chariot, I Want to Be 

Ready, Were You There? and others. In 

addition to these there are certain Ghee 

tic numbers, such as Blow, Gabriel! iow 

Long de Train Been Gone? There’s 4 

Man Goin’ ’Round Takin Names. These 

numbers are all for a solo voice with 

i accompaniment. hae 

ara introductory price in ad- 
The special introdt : - 

vance of publication is 75 cents per copy; 

postpaid. 

White 

GLEE CLUB OF W. VA. 

Album of Study Pieces 
In Thirds and Sixths 
For the Pianoforte 

‘The old-fashioned board-bound volume 
of piano technical studies, with its inter- 
minable succession of “dry-as-dust” ex- 
ercises, no longer looked upon with 
favor by American teachers, (It is quite 
doubtful if it ever was a favorite with 
students.) While these massive works 
contained much that was valuable, every 
up-to-date teacher knows that they also 
contained much material that was unnec- 
essary; the price, too, was often a burden 
to many students, The progressive 
teacher of to-day secures better results 
by placing in the student’s hands a rea- 
sonably priced book of studies with melo- 
dious contents. Of such material is our 
series of albums, entitled Albwms of Study 
Pieces for Special Purposes. 'The vol- 
umes previously published in this serics 
have been devoted, respectively, to trills, 
scales, arpeggios and octave playing. The 
price of these four volumes is 75 cents 
each. While we have this new volume, 
Album of Study Pieces in Thirds and 
Sivths in preparation for publication, 
patrons may order copies at the special 
price of 380 cents a copy, postpaid. ‘These 
picces, as in the previously published vol- 
umes, may be given to a student in the 
third grade. Each piece in the book con- 
tains figures introducing double notes, 
thirds and sixths, either in the right hand, 
or left hand, or in both, and the pupil is, 
in this pleasant manner, given valuable 
technical training. 

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, CLARENCE CAMERON WHITE, DIRECTOR 

Did You Hear Them in The Etude Radio Hour ? 
Station WIP, Gimbel Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa. 

In February, | 

jrituals sung DY 

a ‘pebruar
y 10th, 

thrilled thousands. 

University 

he grea 

as "On February 
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ena | a composer 

ZA sreciation 
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ef Mr. White’s group 
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as a wonderful emotional swing. 

The Spirituals they 

known only in a small dis 
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Secular Two-Part 

Song, Collection 
ie 

Tywo-part singing has many uses, but 

PworP: inary work in part-singing
 anc 

fo ‘troduction 
to chorus singing it is 

as an Ha 3 have two-part songs of not 

necessary ompass and without awkward 

too wide oe troublesome modulations. 

intervals, uirements have been borne in 

phese recompilation of this new vol- 

mind “tt addition to this, the piec 

ume. [nS 1) very melodious, ché 

lected j sontrasted. Ib will prove 
istic a book for school 
a mos 

choruses. ecial introductory price in ad- 

he of publication js 20 cents per copy, 

yanice 
) 

postpaid. 

are 
d well con 

attractive 

Etude Radio enthusiasts had the privilege of hearing Negro 

these greatest interpreters. In the regular Etude Radio Hour 

Paul Robeson and Lawrence Brown gave an evening which 

Mr. Robeson, a graduate of Rutgers University and Columbia 
Law School, is not only the greatest bass singer of his race, but is one 

the Glee Club of the West Virginia Collegiate Institute, 

» of Mr. Clarence Cameron White, the foremost violinist of his 
jnction, broadcasted over Station WIP. 

air concerts of the beautiful spirituals was extraordinary. 
; characterized by great musical finish and refinement as 

The public 

sang were in many cases new to most people, as they are 
“t in the South. 

ese new Spirituals will be printed for the first time in Mr. White's 

to be published shortly by the Theodore Presser Co. 

Brehm’s First Steps For 
Young Piano Beginners 

There seems to be room always for the 
new piano instruction book, but in this 
case the room does not have to be made. 
This book when published by Brehm 
Brothers was successful, but for a time 
it has been out of print. We are now 
reviving the book in a new edition, re- 
vised and enlarged, Tt is a book which 
is especially good for those who prefer 
to begin and go along for a short time 
with both hands in the treble clef. The 
material is pleasing throughout and there 
is nothing dry or trite. 

The special introductory price in ad- 
vance of publication is 25 cents a copy, 
postpaid. (Continued on page 324) 
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Allessandro Secarlatti’s “Stabat 
Mater,” which has long been missing, has 
been discovered in the original score, by Count 
Chigi at Vienna. This is supposed to be the 
only copy extant. 

Franz Sehalk has been engaged to con- 
duct a_series of the Mozart operas at the 
Paris Grand Opéra. Herr Schalk is consid- 
ered one of the world's finest interpreters of 
this master’s works for the stage. 

“Edward MacDowell Week” was cele- 
brated from March 7 to 24, under the patron- 
age of the National Federation of Music Clubs, 
as a culmination of the campaign which has 
been in progress to raise a $300,000 fund for 
the endowment of the MacDowell Memorial 
Colony at Peterborough, New Hampshire. This 
enterprise was planned largely as an activity 
of the Federated Junior Clubs. 

The Rochester Opera Company, com- 
posed entirely of young artists born in either 
the United States or Canada, is announced 
for a season of one week in New York, under 
the patronage of the Theater Guild in Man- 
hattan. 

The “Beautiful Blue Danube” waltz 
of Johann Strauss, in a sereen version, is now 
having a run in London. 

The Third New England School Band 
and Orchestra Contest is to be held in 
Boston, May 14, 1927. Information relative 
to the competitions to be held may be had 
from C. V. Buttleman, secretary, Room 2383, 
120 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusett: 

Honegger’s “Judith” had its first hear- 
ing in America when given at the Auditorium, 
by the Chicago Civie Opera Company, on 
January 27, with Mary Garden in the title 
role. This was claimed as the first perform- 
ance of the work since its world premiére at 
Monte Carlo on February 13, 1926, though 
if the German premiére announced for Cologne 
on the same date took place, it was fin- 
ished before the Chicago performance began. 
Anyway, Chicago opera goers stayed after the 
end to applaud the work and producers, 

The Ohio Musie Teachers’ Associn- 
tion and. the Ohio Federation of Musie Clubs 
mean joint session at Cleveland, March 22 
0 20. 

The Tenth Annual Conference of, the 
Eastern Musie Supervisors was held at Worces- 
ter, Massachusetts, on March 10-11, with Dr. 

. L, F. Rebmann, president, in the chair. Its 
first meeting was held in Boston in 1917. 

Erratum—Through a clerical error the 
January Ervpe announced James H. Hatton 
of Indianapolis as the winner of the Sesqui- 
Centennial Prize for Baritones, when it really 
was awarded to Frank Dinhaupt of Denver. 

COMPETITIONS 

A Prize of $500 is offered by the National 
Association of Organists for the best compo- 
sition for the organ, }y composers resident. in 
the United States or Canada, The competition 
closes May 15, 1927, and full particulars may 
be had by addressing the National Association 
of Organists, Wanamaker Auditorium, New 
York City. 

A Fellowship in Musical Composi- 
tion is offered by the American Ac: 
Rome; and the competition for this yea SOS 
with April 1st. The full stipend amounts to 
two thousand dollars per year, and full par- 
ticulars may be had by ddressing Roscoe 
Guernsey, Seeretary, American Academy in 
Rome, 101 Park Avenue, New York City, 

A Prize of Two Thousand Lire, for an 
opera in two acts, with small orchestra and 
without chorus, is offered by the Conservatory 
Giuseppe Verdi of Trieste. | An interesting 
side-light on the trend of musical taste. 

A Prize of $1500, for a suitable official 
song for the Infantry of the American Army, 
is offered by the Znfantry Journal. Pull par- 
ticulars may be had by addressing the Infan- 
try Journal, Washington, D. C. 

A Prize of $1000 is offered by C. C. Birch- 
ard, of Boston, for the best original cantata 
suitable for choral presentation ; and a sim- 
ilar sum) is offered by the National Federation 
of MusieyClubs for a Symphonic Poem, Both 
these cothpetitions are under the auspices of 
the Chautauqua Assembly of New York, and 
particulars may be had from H. Augustine 
Smith, Boston University, Boston, Massachu- 
setts. 

A Prize of One Thousand Dollars is 
offered by the National Opera Club for the 
female singer with a voice of the most out- 
standing quality, to be determined in the con- 

, conducted by the National Wed- 
usic Clubs. Particulars from Mr. 

National Contest Chairman, 

A Prize of One Thousnnd Dollars is 
offered by the National Federation of Music 
Clubs, for a new setting, by an American com. 

r. of the poem, “America, the Beautiful,” 
Katharine Lee Bates, whieh has been 

adopted as the official hymn of this organiza- 
tion, The offer will be open but a few months ; 
and compositions or letters for more detailed 
informat should be sent to Mrs, Wdgar 
Stillman Kelley, Oxford, Ohio, 
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Mr. C. L. Kressler 

Only recently in these columns we 
introduced our Mr. Tucker who, in 
the expansion of our business, re- 
linquished his activities as Credit 
Manager for other duties in the 
Treasurer's Department. We now 
introduce his suc r. 

Mr. C. L. Kressler was secured 
as our new Credit Manager back in 
January, 1926, and came to us with 
a fine business record. 

He grad ed from Gettysburg 
College in a course of Business 
Administration and immediately 
prior to coming with the Theodore 
Presser Co., had well established 
himself as Assistant to the Credit 
Manager of a nationally known 
corporation, 

Mr. Kressler’s department super- 
vises the credit courtesies granted 
to music dealers as well as to music 
teachers and attends to collection 
of bad accounts. Our records show 
a high percentage of hone 
music teachers, yet there 
enough in the comparati 
proportion that get in arre 
their accounts to require a Credit 
and Collection Department, super- 
vised by one experienced’ in. the 
proper “and effective procedtres 
necessary to secure payment from 
those who do not give any indica- 
tion of a sincere desire to meet 
obligations incurred. 

It can be realized that Mr. Kress- 
ler has an important post since he 
must use diplomacy in saving some 
folk from being ‘victims of pro- 
crastinating habits in meeting bills, 
and firmness in saving the Theodore 
Presser Co, from being cheated by 
others who run up bills with a 
deliberate intention of “doing” 
those who have been liberal in 
extending credit to them, 

SS Sa ==) 
Book of Part Songs 
For Boys With 
Changing Voices 

This new book fills adequately a very 
exacting demand. Boys with changing 
voices must have something to sing that 
will hold their interest; at the same time 
it must be well adapted for their voices. 
The five songs in this little volume are 
just right. They afford material for uni- 
son, two-, three-, or four-part singing, re- 
spectively. When the boys have rendered 
these numbers correctly, they will feel 
that they have accomplished a real musical 
effort, since the general musical effect 

extremely satisfying. dah 828 
The special introductory price in ad- 

vance of publication is 30 cents per copy, 
postpaid. 

Seven Octave Studies— 
School of Octave Playing— 
Op. 48, Part 2, 
By Theo. Kullak 

This is a work that has stood for years 
as one of the most important contribution 
lo the entire literature of study material 
for the development of proficiency in 
octave playing upon the planoforte. Proper 
drilling in octave playing is a most essen- 
| tial thing and, of course, the well equipped 
teacher will know just when to utilize 
‘these studies. Of course, any teachers de- 
| si ig suggestions as to material to use 

ceding them will be helped gladly by 
the Theodore Presser Co. upon request. 
These “Seven Octave Studies” should he 
part of the work of every advanced pupil 
and while they have been available in other 
editions, we are giving teachers the oppor- 
tunity of becoming acquainted with the 
remarkable new edition soon to be added 
to the Presser Collection through this ad- 
vance of publication offer of a copy for 
40 cents postpaid. Delivery on all such 
orders, of course, will be made as soon as 
the volume is rcleased by our editors and 
completed by the printers and binders, 

| ! 

New First and Third 
Position Album 
For Violin and Piano 

As was to be expected, the announcement 
of the forthcoming publication of this al- 
bum as a companion volume to the Album 
of Favorite First Position Pieces brought 
a_vertitable flood of advance orders, 
Those who were familiar with the pre- 

sly published book realized that here 
san exceptional bargain. For this new 

book there has been selected a collection 
of the best violin and piano compositions 
in our catalog in which the violin part is 
within the ability of the student who has 
advanced to the point where he is ready 
to begin playing in the third position. 
Many of these compositions are copy- 
rights and have never hitherto appeared 
in any volume. They have all proved-suc- 
cessful in sheet music form, The Album 
of Favorite First Position Pieces, priced 
at $1.00, is the most popular violm and 
piano album in our catalog, and the New 
First and Third Position Album, for 
which orders are being booked in advance 
of publication at 50 cents a copy, post- 
paid, is an offering that no violinist will 
want to miss. 

Violin Method 
For Beginners 
By Ann Hathaway 

Here is a violin book all in the first 
position that is really well worth while. 
A number of practical teachers have told 
us, after having read the manuscript, that 
it is one of the best books of the kind 
they have ever seen. ‘The author is her- 
self a successful teacher of wide experi- 
ence. This is a real foundatiénal method. 
It will give the student a training the ef- 
fects of which will be lasting. Since the 
material is attractive and presented in a 
pleasing manner, the task of making a 
beginning on the violin will be consider- 
ably lightened. The book is now well ad- 
vanced in preparation. 

The special introductory price in ad- 
vance. of publication is 40 cents per copy, 
postpaid. 

Twenty-four Melodious 
and Progressive Studies 
for the Pianoforte 
By C. Gurlitt, Op. 131 

Experienced teachers know the appeal 
of Gurlitt’s studies to “pianists in the 
making.” The Presser Collection already 
includes a half dozen or more of the fayor- 
ite sets of studies by Gurlitt and it is to 
round out the Gurlitt series in the Presser 
Collection that decision was made to add 
the Twenty-four Melodious and Progres- 
sive Studies that make up Gurlitt’s Op. 
131. In these studies the teacher will find 
excellent. technical material clothed with 
such melodic qualities as to make these 
studies virtually twenty-four pieces that 
make fine supplementary material in third 
grade work, 

The advance of the publication price for 
the fine new edition of these studies that 
will soon he presented in the Presser Col- 
lection is 80 cents a copy, postpaid. 

Beginner’s Method 
For Saxophone 

The saxophone has recently sprung into 
tremendous popularity; not only is it 
heard in the jazz orchestra, but in school, 
theatre, cafe and small concert oreches- 
tras as well. Many individuals who. have 
never studied any musical instrument can, 
after a few lessons, obtain very satisfy- 
ing results upon the saxophone, although 
the mastery of the instrument, as with 
anything worth while, requires consider- 
able study and practice. Realizing the 
importance to students of obtaining a sub- 
stantial technical foundation in the study 
of this instrument, the Theodore Pres- 
ser Company has undertaken the pub- 
lication of a Beginner's Book for Sawo- 
phone that will be in keeping with the 
excellent Beginner’s Books for other in- 
struments, such as the piano and violin, 
published by this house. The compilation 
of material has been supervised by Mr. H. 
Benne Henton, one of the foremost saxo- 
phone artists of the world. While the 
book is being prepared for publication 
copies may be ordered at the special ad- 
vanee cash price, 40 cents, postpaid. 

Melodious Study Album 
For Young Players 
By A. Sartorio 

This is Mr. Sartorio’s most recent set 
of studies. He is particularly adept in 
this line of work and the new book should 
prove one of the most useful of his long 
series. It is the easiest of all and is the 
sort of book that would be well to take 
up after having completed the first meth- 
od or instructor. In playing these studies 
by Mr. Sartorio, the yung student feels 
instinctively that he is making music and 
not dragging through a series of dry and 
futile exercises. The studies are varied 
in character and form a splendid prepar- 
ration for still more advanced work, 

The special introductory price in ad- 
vance of publication is 30 ‘cents per copy, 
postpaid. 

H. M. S. Pinafore 
Comic Opera 
By Gilbert and Sullivan 

We hope that we will soon have our 
new edition of Pinafore on the market. A new and carefully revised set of plates 
has been made for this edition. Pinafore 
has become almost a household word and 
the various characters are like good old 
friends: Sir Joseph Porter, Dick Dead- 
Eye, Little Buttercup, and all of them. 
This is one the best of all comic operas 
for amateur production. It is one of the 
few works originally intended for pro- 
fessionals that can be produced effec- 
tively by those who are comparatively in- 
experienced. The sparkling mu: 
loses its appeal, 
clever humor 

The spec introductory price in ad- 
vance of publication is 50 cents per copy, 
postpaid, 

New Organ 
Collection 

Our new organ collection is to be called 
Organ Miscellany. It will contain exactly 
fifty (50) pieces, printed on sixty-four 
large pages. This will be the most recent 
addition to our series of 75 cent albums 
printed from large plates, and it is a 
worthy successor to the organ hook al- 
ready in this series entitled The Standard 
Organist. It will prove a splendid book 
for all around use. It is now on the 
press. 

The special introductory price in ad- 
vance of publication is 35 cents per copy, 
postpaid. 

Sic hever 
nor the dialogue its 

First Garland of Flowers 
Favorite Melodies in the 
First Position for Violin 
With Piano Accompaniment 
By Julius Weiss, Op. 38. 

The tuneful melodies of these delight- 
ful little violin pie appeal not only 
the student, who is proud in the realiz; 
tion that his limited attainments permit 
him to play a “piece,” but often prove 
most satisfying to parents who watch 
with fond eyes the advancement of their 
offspring. ‘Teachers, who realize the en- 
couragement pieces such as these are to 
students, have used First Garland ‘for 
many years as an ideal book. In keeping 
with our policy of adding from time to 
time worth-while educational works to the 
Presser Collection, we are about to add 
a brand new edition of this famous 
work. Those interested in securing a 
copy can do so now by sending 35 cents 
with their order and the book will be de- 
livered to them immediately upon its re- 
lease from the press. 

Fifty Easy Melodious 
Studies for the Pianoforte 
By A. Biehl, Op. 7 

Despite many new works that have 
come into existence covering the same 
period of study as covered by Biehl’s Op. 7 
studies, this meritorious set of fifty studies 
remains as one of the very hest of the 
standard works for second grade study. 
Of course, to describe them as studies in 
which the aim is to perfect mechan 
the technical equipment of progressive 
players might cause some to believe that 
despite their technical merits, they would 
prove uninteresting, but such is not the 
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Attention! SCHOOL AND AMATEUR 

| ..,. ORCHESTRA LEADERS | 
* It is time to be adding to the repertoire of your orchestra in order 

to give your audiences new things in Spring Concerts and in the 

Commencement Exercises in which you participate. 

THESE COLLECTIONS AND INDIVIDUAL NUMBERS OFFER MANY SUGGESTIONS OF A 

WORTH-WHILE CHARACTER FOR ANY AMATEUR ORCHESTRA ORGANIZATION 

| %: # A Recently Issued Concert Number of 

One of the Best Collections for Amateur Orchestras Unusual Rhythmic and Melodic Intere
st 

| 2 SENIOR 
SEA GARDENS | 

SENIOR ORCHESTRA BOOK By James Francis Cooke Orchestration by Wassili Leps 

ORCHESTRA BOOK 
Small Orchestra and Piano, Price 35c. Full Orchestra and Piano, Price 50c, 

| and Conservatory Use -TERE is a number that made such a tremendous hit in its original piano solo form that it 

S for Schoo! y H was necessary to isste other arrangements, Perhaps you have heard Sousa’s Band play 

Bi Compiled by Wm. A. Mackie it. This orchestratlon is a particularly fine handling of this individual composition. 

: fal “Senior OrcnesTka Book” is to ; 2 y 

“ree, ain of ey"senon, cues fare fui || A Novel Presentation of a Famous Indian Love Song 
for the “repertoires | of Brneteue protests ae 

i : ability _ beyon wealth 
attained a performing, mi Mailable. It fills this need BY THE WATERS OF MINNETONKA 
very easy ma 
and does it the compiler and his 

copyright 
in’ their 

By Thurlow Lieurance 

Rhythmic Transcription for Orchestra by Arthur Lange 

sass) : . Thus the S 
. 

original solo, formmot obtainable in any, other fo pi hee teat Orcicts suit oe Peace 15c. each 

See he arrangements all are aes uv Pah @NES Bie best and most clever orchestrations in. fox trot rhythm. It is featured by 

eon ne oud euaols Ht school or other Violin O some of the best Theatre and Dance Orchestras in the country. 

i i good . Scheest. Violin, 
instrumentation is First. Viol, Cello (or Bassoon), Bass (or 
4 Folin, Second Violin, |) ba of ° 2 

Solo Vieliny Grroet_in_B’ Flat, Second Oe eeond Cornet” i A Beautiful Melody for Orchestra in Popular Style 

Boleten.c M Saxophone Cor OVdehy “H'rlat ‘Trombone (or Baritone) Leen ee seen 

Ri Cornet’ in B Fiat, Trombone Sy" trint Altos), Drums, Piano ‘Accompaniment. SLEE 

Craik het loins er ‘Accompanist 68 se EEPY HOLLOW TUNE 
Any Part 35 i ° By Richard Kountz Fox Trot Orchestration 

E Small Orchestra and Piano, Price 35c, Full Orchestra, 50c. 

E ULAR ORCHESTRA BOOK 
EB PRESSER POP : } 

»veries, etc., arranged for wo of the * 95°? Stirri 

q COLLECTION. of excellent mars sore Shit aay Two of the “March King’s” Stirring Marches 
stra by the best arr Se as and the arrangements 

1 arehestee tba included: THe Mure who possesses an instrament 2 chance POWER AND GLORY—March for Orchestra 
‘ Le ho po SEAL iran caHOR At i 

ei sre Se bs The instramentation. the same, spthat eicemialoys By John Philip Sousa Smail Orchestra, Price 75c; Full Orchestra, $1.15 

4 x ‘or Orchestra Book, : 

5 is te emenniment, 60 cents. KEEPING STEP WITH THE UNION—March 

Fy » v6 o YW By John Philip Sousa Small Orchestra, Price 75c; Full Orchestra, $1.15 

Ki 5 , ; unday Programs 

3 Especially Pleasing for S Ly T HOOK Here is a “‘New One’? by Adam Geibel 
ci 

_————————— 

5 WN ORCHESTR MAZIE—Fox Trot” i 
R CRO nah play in Church, for Sunday Be aan obifok Orchestra : 

LEADERS slide organiza find. this Hook most helpful, yy Adam Geibel and A.Geibel Falconer Small Orchestra, 50c. 

“School, ot _ other revere since over, half the numbers Ki 

hae Hage weed not be CORP coined. style that, #00 shove for the Senior A Fi 
ej simely magic Cimentation ig. the sane; ae giver” Sn YS Ty Accotetant ine March for School Orchestras 

playing. instrwmthe price for re SEE 

Grchestra pees La SALUTE TO THE COLORS—March 

‘ 
y By B.R. Anthony Small Orchestra, 35c; Full Orchestra, 50c. 

i R SAXOPHONES 
A DOZEN SONGS FO fy Gicy'Suakh | Poeaete Sh Gaad sSonksivor Orehertrd Con 

iment nd - 
‘ ‘ 

With Piano Accompanimen™ each the best offerings that has been made to OP Car’lina, Song by James Francis Cooke, Key of E flat, Range E flat to F, 

SECOND Saxophone part is mals them for quite some time. Price, 50 cents. 

SECOND = iving materia i follows: eit J 

A Saxophone bee Bibs for C Melody: Puplished a goBiana, 4, Je Pee) be OP Car'lina, Orchestra accompaniment, Key of E flat, Price 35 cents, 

hat one may _P’ = rs + duets ho: Pri 
8 

E Flat or B Flat Saxophone er as solos # at er hone... Price Boe The Angelus, Song by Thurlow Lieurance, Key of D flat, Range E flat to a 

ai, tv Saxophone out piano acco ot Piano Accompaniment. ..Price, 75c * flat, Price 50 cents. 

) or duets, with or Ww pe ig one 
he A 5 4 

Ipuete) . find this ee e Angelus, Orchestra accompaniment, Key of D Flat, Price, 35 cents 

= ment. Saxophortists wi! 1 —— LL HE INTERESTED IN THESE SUCCESS- maa a _y ‘ a 

E UPERVISOR wi " NS MAY BE RENTED e Dawn Breaks Through, Song by Richard Kountz, Key of E flat, Range 

S THE SCHOOL S FOR WHICH ORCHESTRATIO! E flat to E flat, Price, 50 cents. f 

5 FUL CANTATAS Dine) ee: ince Diveh ee Cantata for Treble Till the Dawn Breaks Through, Orchestra accompaniment, Key of E flat, Price, 35 cents is 

ie) ican ices. ¥ re 
@| 

Fy MON-DAH-MIN (America pe ttle By Richard, Kountz, Time, 25 min, By the Waters of Minnetonka, Song by Thurlow Lieurance, Key of G flat, I 

EG Cantata for Two and Three 2 Poe 0 TES’ REVELRY—Operatic Range a flat to E flat, Price, 60 cents. | 

E| Voices. Time 30 min. 69 cents. Cantata, By The Waters of Minnetonka, Orchestra accompaniment, Key of G flat, Price, 35 cents | 55 

° By Paul Bless. Bnet) ntata for Four antata: , golo and Three-Part Treble Sleepy Hollow Tune, S ke, Ride Rae Gia ace is 

Si ABRAHAM LINCOLN—Can®™ ices. , ‘ rae 3 me, Song by Richa: ountz, Key 0! ange ° 

i PEt Chorus. 2) epraceny $0 min. Very Richard Kieserling. Time, 30 min. Pacer dsvcente: 0 5 ; is 

ki ey, pee Kountz- ddined Brice PINKS—Cantata for Ghildred’s Sleepy Hollow Tune, Orchestra accompaniment, Key of G, Price, 35 cents Kd 

ai , $1.00. _—Mix y * % = 

(| THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH ait Voices ae Busch, Time 20 min. Price, Dreaming of My Old Home Sweet Home, Song by Geoffrey O’Hara, Key is 

Voices, HL. Nejdlinger. THe 55 ae 4 Vestal ss aye. i of G, Range d to E, Price, 40 cents. Ke 

Price, $1.00....-. Sahn atc Ki db ae je Cantatas may We secured for examination. Dreaming of My Old Home Sweet Home, Orchestra accompaniment, Key of G, Price, 35 cents 3 

The Vocal scores of Any oF 4 
BY 

Be 

6 R co Everything in 

RE PRESS 5 Masie Publications 14 Chestnut St., PHILA., PA. 
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Th e Ch oir M a st er Make the Time “Sweet 

By Aletha M. Bonner Each Month Under This Heading We Shall Give a List of Anthems, Solos and Voluntaries Appropriate for Morning and Evening “How sour sweet music is. cal arithmetic and hasten the Progress of Services Throughout the Year. When time is broke and no proportion the student to a wonderful extent. | kept!” As a further aid in correcting rhythmical 
O ite “a” are anthem. derate difficulty, ite “b” th imple type. i , + ee 
pposi a” are anthems of moderate difficulty, opposite hose of a simple type. —Suaxesreare; Richard IL, Act V. delinquency certain principles of psy- Any of the works named may be had for examination. Our retail prices are always reason- chology as i * able and the discounts the best obtainable. Were Richard the Second to hear some re ogy as used in the present-day practice 

, of our young music students play today, © autosuggestion may be applied to teach- CHOIR MASTER’S GUIDE FOR JUNE, 1927 3 = i : ing. So many children give voice to their he might give stronger emphasis to his 
statement with reference to acidulous 
music! So much sourness in what should 

belief that they will over understand time. 
Commencing this month, piano pieces which are serviceable as voluntanies are listed 

Such a state of mind does more to retard 
in the “Choir Master's Guide.’ This is for the benefit of the churches without pipe 

s : z rhythmi A 
organs. 

be sweet is oftentimes a very distressing ae a understanding than any actual 
SN MOBNING, Janes scapes MORNING, June 19 indication that some of these youthful conseinae a rd i sees ay ee 

R. DE . 2 ELUDE is z ee aoe eh s ind becomes so filled with this Organ: Canzona in A Flat..Sheppard Organ: Prelude Allegro...... Scliiler: Dweicians have Age eee is ia kind one thought, its inability to master metrical Piano: Pilgrims’ Chorus...... Wagner Piano: Abide With Me..... Goerdeler Of carly training in the principles of intricacies, as to react. I _ ANTHEMS ANTHEMS rhythm. Tn yess tee ee the conscious (a) Praise His Awful Name..Spohr (OY Ue Deume sea astecatanitins Bruche Teachers so often take for granted that tedear’s very harmful way. Here is the (b) The Lord Is My Shepherd (b) Love Divine. . ... Storer their pupils understand the monotonous x Opportunity to dispel these fixed Rockwell | OFFERTORY : Fes Pa Toe aban fancies by emphasizing repeatedly the sim- | COMMUNION SERVICE Ye Must Be Born Again...... Forman countings, “1-2-3-4, 1-2-3-4," that they do plicity of the nature Shins eines (For liturgical services) ..Cruickshank (Tenor solo) not put this knowledge to the test by hav- system. Pnlatiehatan ¢ structure or 
OFFERTORY F POSTLUDE ‘ e ing several measures worked out alone. If division £ w1 that rhythm is merely the L Shall Be ‘Satisfied... .....00% Hyatt Organ: Hosanna in Excelsis A he i ri oF music into regular pulsations or 

(Sant Séio) dninsirong this be done the instructor, more often measures; a fractional « lacedtae oprano atrimstr a e ra ae al si: t 
POSTLUDE E Dia Gee ibs ergane gee Tees than not, will be shocked at the muddled the beginning of the nature place a : : terna y : S of the composition indicates Organ: Postlude in D Minor. ./osmer time conception of the pupil in question. which rhythmical pattern is d: Piano: Celebrated Offertory..../Vely SUNDAY EVENING, June 19 The method of dividing an apple into the bettom auiiber ae ae is to be used; 

PRELUDE halves, rters and so forth, (making it the li f : cnominator, names \ Aaa or Twilight....Hopkins halves, qua a , [3 the kind of note us ; i SUNDAY EVENING, June Suse Saree ante Coord Oe sp crema ie wag Od, of ote ed wo a ened a Ona leee Sheppard ANTHEMS Ait. note to be divided into fractional parts) ator, tells ee umber a ne top, or numer- | Bisno’ Peace of Evening Foerster (a) The Lord Reigneth. Stults will prevent the pupil from stumbling measure; thus 34 es ei eee, CO cea 
Annas asics (b) Walking With Thee. Vooler through lesson after lesson with a vague (fourth) note ae ae Ae the quarter va ee Holy pao a tb Marks OTE TORE OT ee Nae Nicholas idea of note valuation, depending upon the that each measure Sane tres ee 
CANTATE DOMINO OV sp camerence (Alto solo) ear alone to guide his rhythmical move- notes or their equivalent * (nonuiiniceical sersices) Wooler POSTLUDE ments. It is a very simple matter to ex- When teacher. have £ . ORGAN OFFERTORY Organ: Marche Moderne..... Lemare  ptain further the relative value of the frac- “Ay ore: ¢ for their slogans aes Piano: Anda Cavanaugh ? - apple a day helps the child lay” 
Posts ee ATIBEIS: oc ccdas aaiewean Clark 1ano:;, Andante: 33 ise 32 a3 4 va DI eed parts as well as point out that the (in time), and then are fae ee a 

an: sma tl rts the greater the number  gestj eee <a wer of sug- ee MES Sid SYRREEMOMUNG Time as sale de mee ele Hs sume tn, wey win de iano: Nachtstuck, No. chumann Organ: Woodland Idyll... Zeckwer apple thus in an oft-repeated object lesson percentage of paces bugbear,” the 
SUNDAY MORNING, June 12 Piano: Devotion........++++++- Saroni will solve with ease the problems in musi- greatly reduced, “© SS oostevo 

9 ANTHEMS 9 alae 5 i ORGAE Aa Old Portrait Cooke (a) Jesus Meek and Gentle... .Barnes 
5 F sree ae Gey < *s Peace Is Peace Eternal 1 Piano: Hymn to the Eternal. .Concone (b) God's Gri : ANTHEMS vieg A Happy Ending “i OFFERTORY (a) God Be Merciful zs Parry Ty . Asser . {pa ie i oa he Lord Is My Light.......+ Ambrose ones vil Praise the Lord.... Baines (Duet for Soprano and Tenor) By George Coulter 

There Isa Green Hill Far Away..Pike POSTLUDE Fe Ten ; GDueb dee tieaae andl Bacieney — Organ: Marche de Fete....... Barrell yrow often has a teacher been Provoked sometimes only three. Ty ; Pe POSTLUDE Higho pe Aegina by the pupil who staggers at the final forms of the chord "and > es divided Organ: Royal Pageant........Marks BS Oa Rear cass ck chord of his piece and produces a dis- formations, th a not their group 
1 Etcipiecsiectara 

an a at 5 - Piano: Solemn Procession..Greenwald SUNDAY EVENING, June 26 sonance, and this in spite of repeated con- Good examples ate fa Hees confusion. ! PRELUDE Fs ee firmations of the key and the pupil’s ap- ultimate chords (note the ae aang a 
) SUNDAY EVENING, June 12 Organ: A Song in the. Night Sheppard Parent understanding of that fact. Teach- occasionally the third wee down), with 

5 Ne, . a a i in- ; : ne top note, or | Organ: Chanson Pastorale.....Harris Piano: Nearer My God to Thee ing the common chords and se pe ae wath a note m the tenor part to te te ! Piano: Vesper Chimes...}’. G. Sinith Goerdeler versions is not sufficient ; these chords corporated in the right hand wt ved 
| ANTHEMS _ hes ANTHEMS must be known in their four-part patterns, Select four of the mo When played. Wi (a) Magnificat and Nune Dimittis (a) Give Thanks Unto the USK ' the notes being divided between both and let the pupil study cen ae a, Strang dines e Ral . very little ° peace ee oy “i aneefiaj. Staves: Pete. consideration of these wi ees onion reserve Me, O Lord...Morrison on dpeave Me. O God... Tschaikowshky To make for greater reliability and come the difficulty Sate effectively over- Lullaby .. aie 9.00.9 4.0.0:4¢ oA GUIAIIN REVERIE: orc 8s Nussanioetencar aes Ges Gillis grasp let the teacher write out a number e, ati impart: a sense of (Violin, ite organ or piano accmpt.) (Violin, with organ or piano acempt.) of the most familiar terminal chords of types will thereafter a Bo sueliichord 

POSTLUDE : POSTLUDE ‘i any one key, dividing the notes variously — Thus, the long-suff, © readily detected.’ Organ: Festival March.......Teilman Organ: Postlude in C... s+ pSchuler between the staves, using but four notes rewarded with ta, tering teacher may be iano ane Oc crspcidaleeseieerewn are Handel Piano: Evening Prayer.....Kuhnhold > e 2 s y 1 happier endings, 

When is a Piece Known , 

By Howard Mynning 

Amona piano students a vast amount of tain amount of 

SPECIAL NOTICES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS ——— 

: dexterity. PERSONAL FOR SALE 
misunderstanding is general regarding the passage at the twentieth, or WANTED CORRESPONDENCE HARMONY__sim. ‘uestion of repetition. Tt is quite obviously hetter than they do before : IGE , ple practical. “Music composed, send poent. true that we learn to do a thing by doing On the other hand, if thence ‘ HOk SALE OF UXOBANGH—A good br vooler, 10s, Cleveland Ave. Bunnio. WY : iti jer- Passage over three tj < Lupil plays a Ps * : . ange for a gun or 22 Ooet = ve <0: —:": it that is to say, by repetition. Hans Vier- : iree times, goin ak ee 

violin. Will sell or nange f 8 MUSIC COMPOSED jo your word . : mind how the not 1 Soing over in iis 
camera. Write me. Edgar Everton, Logan, qies Harmonizea— {anuseripts correc koetter learned to swim the English chan- sounds before | € looks on Paper, how it 
Utah. prepared for publication. R. M. Stults, com- in 12.42 simply by doing one thing over > Ne sounds it, y Batak tp 
Utah, 

rel in 12.4 ply by doing g is to use, the location yi" what finger he 

they know the 
repetition little 
they start. 

| ANNOUNCEMENTS 

—————— poser “Sweetest Story Ever Told” and 600 ! 
Ridley Park, Pa. _ and over again until he changed from a FOR SALW —Old Italian solo violin, othe oo. keyboard and sq v the key on the Thrush-like ving, appealing ; will fill musical subjects pr ice to a sWi oT, ike anner SO on, he ww} . . Thrush-like tone, carrying, appt pa Dee Programs arranged. George A, HOVice to a swimmer In like manner master the passage a is Jill, in time, any hall; reasonable. Address R. V. P., care downe, Pa, sef Hofmann learned to master the be otherwise bec, question. It cannot of Erepn, VICTOR HERBERTS Bis as Se DEGRISe 5 anafe RN HARMONY AND COUN-_ Piano. the passage a Permanent ‘i ry PIAINIST—LE A CHER Several years ead —Harold Sanford, associated for But this is where the trouble comes in. minds of children ay ni on ioe 

5 ppartment in Middle W ‘ollege 8 years te Victor Herbert, is now ,, 2 A a ae, ae ri are much more reflective Geaeiite Denartmen! ‘Yo affiliate with Con- conducting a 1 course in Harmony and The young pupil is inclined to think that than those of adults, more nefiective Great pianists test °s they haye 
hildren are us 

rs and re 

ss in or near Los Counterpoint, using the Goctschins System. jf he plays a thing over a certain num- : tery or buy piano cluss in or near Los eee eG tive circular to Murold ad he ley e that ‘the: pie les, Californi Will consider eee ford, 172 West 77th Street, New York, N. Y. ber of times he has mastered it. But this oughly as locations on Western Coast. Addre “KEY TO ULTRA-MODERN HAR- is a mistake. One can repeat Chopin’s of their fir care of Brupe : se Mone a aite for, particula al ound C. Polonaise a thousand times and actually study, while the en little further 'ED—Teacher of piano Z : ont, N. A. scents iain oe fat is. iby reflections. leas dts secs i ey memorize in 
aes ne. aut ache, ot pane aepee DRAMATIC Tnusual Plays and "ever master it, for it is by reflections fatter life require constant overhauling 3 lished Conservatory of Music in romance and. com auling in Send for that ideas take root deep in the soil of con- order to be ready L. EB, Holland, 1924 Fremont : be ready 

go, Tlinois. 

VOICE s 
1ce to voice s 
spondence. For r; 

. Freeport, Pa. Wilbur A, 

in well : 2 

Middle Wes xcellent opportunity. Address 

0, D, » of HTUpE. 
WHY ADAM SINNED. 

tain a copy of this song, frequently used as 

pianologue. Address, R. R., care of Ervpe. 

for use j i si 3 5 © In recital. sciousness, — é To sum up, it should he brought 1 . Some pupils say to themselves, “I will the pupil—especially fie ight home to 
play this passage over twenty times.” But the way to master a ee oy bupil—that while their fingers perhaps acquire a cer- in other words, to understand re study: it; 
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The Wait-A-Minute Bird 

By Marion Benson Matthews 

Naw was a little girl who liked to prac- 

tice—once she really settled down to it. 

That was the trouble, to get Nan to settle 

down to it. She had the wait-a-minute 

habit. 

Day after day her mother would call, 

“Nan, it is time for you to practice. 

And always the answer would come, 

“Wait a minute.” e ' 

Soon mother would call again, only 

to hear, “Wait a minute.” ~ 

When Nan finally sat down to practice, 

it was so late that the practice-hour was 

Very likely to be cut short. 
vf ; ysily in 

One summer day Nan lay ae 

the hammock. Her mother called, a 

now, Nan. Should do your practicing 

“Wait a minute,” replied Nan. 

She felt so comfortable, she disliked to 

Move, 

Suddenly she heard a hoarse voice te 

Petting “Wait a minute! Waita me 

Nan ‘stared. Beside the bushes near ql ie 

’&Mmock she spied a dejected-lookin
g aa 

Much like a crow except for a queer A 

Ut on its head. It seemed to have a “ 

Culty in keeping its eyes OPe™ and looke 

altogether lazy. im 

é ‘A sad sight, isn’t it? 

Nan turned, and saw @ lamb 

ae bird. . 

‘What sort of bird is it? le as . 

“That's a Aiea eac
Mtinit® Bird,” replied 

the lamb. “I’ve seen scores of them, and 

they always come to an untimely and un 

bleasant gid”? 

Why is tha’ 

It’s their laziness, 
Such a way of putting cat gee it 

been warned and warned, but you 
has become a habit with them, so thas av the only thing they can say is ‘Wait a mud 3 

ute” They should have changed theit vin before it was too late.” The Jamb looke 
Tather meaningly at Nan. 

Just then they saw Big 

Cat, creeping through the bu 
ye quickly!” cried the 
Vait-a-Minute bird. “Fly, or y° 
your life!” 

“Wait a minute,” 
he had scarcely spoken be 

Upon him, seized him, and ran back 
the bushes, 

“You 
Most unp 
birds alway 

A voice broke in, It was N 

Calling, “Nan! You must do your 
ticing.” 

“Wait a—’ began 
Mother's astonishment. 
the hammock and ran to the ho 
won't he a Wait-a-Minute bird,” § 

to herself. 

remarked a yoice. 

gazing at the 

she asked. 

?” asked Nan. 

” explained 
the lamb. 

things off! ‘They've 

Tom, the black 

shes. 

lamb to the 

1 will lose 

croaked the pird; but 

fore Tom sprang 

through 

sadly, “@ lamb 
ou those I told y 

see,” said the 

sant ending. 
” 

an’s mother 

prac- 

Nan. Then, t? her 

she jumped ixom 

use. “I 

he said 

About Barbara 

By A. B. ‘ 

Barbara Baey was neither a very bad 

nor a very good girl; and she was very, 

very human. Her eyes were blue, and 

her curling yellow locks gave her a crown 

of beauty indescribable. 

On this particular Spring afternoon 

Barbara had just had her music lesson. 

It had not been a very successful lesson 

either, and Miss Tilson had had to be 

cross. 
re 

How Barbara despised practicing! 

That night it seemed as though Barbara 

would never go to sleep. Outside it was 

not yet dark, and the soft April breeze 

which blew in through the window, instead 

of lulling her into poppied sleep, almost 

challenged her entrance into the Land of 

ae all the pianos in the world could 

be chopped into kindling wood,” she sighed. 

At last she grew drowsy, her eyelids 

drooped, and she feel asleep. And soon 

dreams were carrying her off, way off, 

through the air to an unknown land. She 

was being taken to some strange place ee 

which she really didn’t want to go—only 

the heron on whose back she was riding 

couldn’t seem to understand her when she 

told him to turn around. He just looked 

at her questioningly and she looked back 

at him and they kept on going. 

“glip-Slap the Heron” 

Finally they arrived. | 

“This is Piano-land, 

her round. 
set her on the ground. 

x 

Me Avil 1 have to practice here?” asked 

rarbara petulantly. 

. # ai the heron (whom she had 

ned Slip-Slap, because of the sound of 

when he flew). “They have 

ause they are going to kill 
S for you because they are going 

ei “They say you hate them, and that 

ou must die;” and the heron laughed and 
yo s 5 

jaughed with ugly glee. 

said the heron as 

name 

his wings 

Just then a whole lot of young Pianos 

came walking down the road towards 
them—this amused Barbara very much 
indeed, for she had never ’til then seen a 
piano use its legs. Her amusement 
changed to terror, however, when she saw 
that the Pianos had spied her and were 
bearing down upon her. 

“O, please don’t kill me,” cried Barbara, 
falling to her knees before them. 

But they seized her and took 
fore King Keyboard, their ruler. 

her be- 

She Never Saw a Piano Use its Legs Before 

“You are a bad girl,” said the King. 

“You said you wished all Pianos were 
chopped into kindling wood. You must 
die. Take her away to be executed,” com- 
manded the King to three very upright 
Pianos, who were close by him. And they 
led her out. 5 

Early the next morning Mr. Bailey 
awoke to the sound of a piano on which 
someone was very vigorously playing the 
scale of G major. He rubbed his eyes, 

and began to wonder if he had died and the 
angels were “brushing up” a bit on harp 
technic. 
He jumped out of bed, hustled into his 

dressing robe and went downstairs. In 

the parlor, intent on curved fingers and 
quite oblivious of aught else, he found his 
daughter Barbara working like a Trojan, 
on scales, 

“Babs girl,” said Mr. Bailey, gathering 
his small daughter into his arms. “Are 
you out of your senses, coming down here 
so early in the morning? Explain your- 

self!” 
“Tt’s all because of a dream I had last 

night, Daddy,” said Barbara. And she 
told her father about her trip to Piano- 

land. 
“T'm going to practice so hard every 

day,” concluded Barbara; “then some day 
Tl be able to play better than Miss Til- 

son, won't 1?” 

“There Were Some People” 
son who sighed 

y smoothly she tried. There once was @ P 

As her scales to pla 

“Had | practiced them more 

In the good days of yore, 

T could play them 1 da much better,” she 

A person who played on the drum, 

Could certainly make the drum hum. 
He could rat-a-tat-tat- 
And tat-a-rat-tat- 

And make the old drum sticks trum some! 

April Anniversaries 
Anniversaries of the following musi- 

cians are celebrated this month (April). 
Perhaps some of you can honor their 

days by playing some of their composi- 
tions at your April club meetings. You 
might also look up interesting details from 

their biographies. 
April first, Josey Haypn was born in Ger- 

many, 1732. 

April second, SERGEt RACHMANINOFF was 

born in Novgorod, Russia, 1873. 

April third, JouANNeS BrauMs died in 

Vienna, Austria, 1897. 
April eighth, Gaetano Donizettt died in 

Italy, 1848. 
April tenth, EvGEN p’ALBERT was born in 

Glasgow, Scotland, 1864. 

April fourteenth, Georce Frepertck Han- 

pet (German), died in London, 1759. 

April cighteenth, FRANZ VON SupPE was 
born in Italy, 1819. 

Dear Junior ETupE: 
Tam a reader of the 

have read the magazine for three years. I 

was three years in class in Hamamatsu Nor- 

mal School, which is situated in Hamamatsu 

City. I am a teacher of primary school and 

work very hard and also study music. T have 

only a little knowledge about English, so dear 
reader, please read this with your pardon if 

I make mistakes. In Japan nowadays the 

isrepp is read by many readers and everybody 

who reads it is very glad and so I, too. And 
now, dear readers, if you would send me a 

letter I would send 
From v 

(Miss) YosutHo IkuMA, 
Toyoda-Mura, 

Shidagun Shezuokoken. 
Japan, 

arupR, in Japan. I 

Dear Junror Erepe: A 

am very fond of reading the Erups 

playing the pieces in it, T study mu 
Fehool but am not very far advanced y 
ould like very mucix to have some keen 

“Btudist” write to me from America as I have 

no friends over there. ‘ 
From your friend, 

June Bvans (Age 13), 
G04 George St., 

Dunedin, New Zealand. 

Club Corner 
Dear JuNTOR Brvupe: f 

We have organized a music club in our 

grammar school and T Was elected president. 

Our music teacher wants to make the elub a 

§ Will you ple give me some sug- 

gestions to make our p) ograms interesting. 

From your friend, 

EIARRYDELLE THOMPSON (Age 13), 

Williston, 8. °C. 
XN. B-—Harrydelle would like to hear from 

who have formed clubs in gram- 

Question Box 

us to playing classical 
s y musi In the De- 

cember Erupp Mr: ms said, “There is 

and there is music but there is no jazz 

» What does she mean? 
C, (Washington). 

and 
at 

chools. 

1y 

Ans. The playing of % may be but need 
not be harmfu Provided good rhythm is 
kept, and good tone, fingering, pedaling and 
phrasing obse 
lowed, the pli 

The meani 
December E 

red and no 
got jazz i 
of your 

is’ that 

not harmtu 
jon trem 

Mrs. 
the 

Lyons’ 
, is not worthy to be called 
y all, there are so many ways 
, and it uch an indefinite 

»pinions differ. Some think 
that u%, iS MM and others do not. Some 
think that the modern discordant eomposi- 
tions are musie and some do not; and so it 
goes, Enely one has to decide upon his or 
her own definition of musie and what it in- 
cludes, 

form that people 
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JUNIOR ETUDE—Continued 

Junior Etude Contest 
Tue Junior Erupe will award three 

pretty prizes each month for the best and 
neatest original stories or essays and an- 
swers to puzzles. 

Subject for story or essay this month— 
“Church Music.” Must contain not 
over one hundred and fifty words. Any 

boy or girl under fifteen years of age 
may compete whether a subscriber or not. 

All contributions must bear name, age 

and address of sender written plainly, and 
must be received at the Junior EtupE 
Office, 1712 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa., 
before the tenth of April. Names of 
prize winners and their contributions will 
be published in the issue for July. 

Put your name and age on upper left 
hand corner of paper, and address on 
upper right hand corner of paper. If your 
contribution takes more than one piece of 
paper do this on each piece. 
Do not use typewriters. 

Competitors who do not comply with 
ALL of the above conditions will not be 
considered. 

A BEAUTIFUL CONCERT 
(Prize Winner) 

One of the most novel and beautiful con- 
certs I have ever attended was on shipboard, 
in the middle of the Atlantic Oceen, during 
a storm. Perhaps it was not up to the stand- 
ard of Sousa and his band, or of the Metropoli- 
tan Opera Company, but’ after four days of 
Seasickness, and a few more spent in wateh- 
ing porpoises, it was a most exciting and 
thrilling thing to be invited to take part in a 
concert for the benefit of wi sand orphans 
of sailors. Fellow passeng furnished the 
talent and the concert was received with tre- 
mendous applause. The appreciation of every- 
one’s efforts to entertain was so spontaneous 
and hearty that every one was cheered and 
imbued with a spirit of generosity and a large 
sum was collected for the worthy charity. 

ALICE Scutyrer (Age 14), 
Rhode Island, 

CONCERT 
© Winner) 

Have you ever listened to a concert under 
the stars? If not, you should take advantage 
of the first upportunity to do so, One con- 
cert in the Hollywood Bowl remains In my 
mind as superior to all others. First, t 
a word about the setting. It was a perfect 
night. The sky was cloudless and full of 
stars. The moon was shining in its full glory 
upon the whole audience. The first number 
was Mareh Militaire by Schubert, played on 
twenty-four pianos! It sounded like one im- 
mens¢ piano playing to the whole world. The 
los Angeles Symphony orchestra played a 
beautiful symphony and then again the pianos 
sent forth their tone out into quiet of night. 
I shall never forget it. 

oF NIA BEMESON (Age 14). 
California. 

A BEAUTIFUL CONCERT 
(Prize Winner) 4 

: people who live in the cities where 
privileged to hear beautiful concerts 

© to hear them, but would rather go 
Jsewhere. Where I live we 

er have a chance to hear a concert ¢ pt 
by radio or other means of reproduction. No 
one ever comes here to give us a concert, 
However, many people in our small town love 
musie as much as, und maybe more than, some 

in our large cities. I have never in my four- 
teen years heard a concert. I have been in 
three music memory contests and am studying 
piano playing. Why can we not be favored 
with a cone once in a while? I wish a 
concert violinis nger or pianist would come 
to Brookville. ‘onld some one describe a 
beautiful concert to me? 

Marcarer Cornevics (Age 14), 
Indiana. 

they ar 
do not ¢ 
to the theater or e 

N. B. Letters such as the above should 
make those Juniors who live in more favored 
cities realize and appreciate their opportunt- 
ties and advantages. Perhaps some Junior 
reader who is studying to be a concert artist 
will go to Brookville some day and give a 
concert, Who knows? 

Letter Box List 
Letters haye been received from the fol- 

lowing) which space will not permit us to 
print + 

BWthel Mae Morse, Marjorie Snyder, Joyce 
Bath, Virginia Wallis, Robert 1, Jones, Bliza- 
beth Morris, Angeline Drees, Marion Powell, 
Louise B, Smith, Virginia McPherson, Ha 
niet Cille Margaret F. MelKeever, Mi 
Summers, Sonja Johnson, Marlon Saunders, 
Martha DeSouza, Louis M. Beecher, Martha 
Bell, Alice Mae Wadeley, Norma 1. Goding, 
Rita Guns, Ruth Kertcher, Naomi Kertcher, 
Alice Patrick, 

Puzzle 

By Mabel Gaunlay 

When each of the following have been 
correctly arranged the letters will spell 
musical terms, 

L-R-A-T-N-U-O-L, 
D-G-O-N. 

-R-E-D-C-E-C-N, 
. M-O-P-T- 
T-O-T-E-R-G-L-E-L-A. 
R-L-T-O-D-N-A-E-N-L-A. 
S-A-S-O-D-G-L-I-N, 

. Y-T-H-H-R-M. 

. S-[-E-N-O-M-A-H-R. 

. B-E-L-I-T-C-N-A-A. SYMNAMP wD 

Answer to January Puzzle 
. Spi-net-nettins (or cornet). 

2. D-rum-ruminate. 
Zit-her-herring 

. ‘Tromb-one-oner 
. Gui-tar-tart, 

6. Jl-ute-utensil, 

us. 

Prize Winners for January Puzzle 

Bettina IMWunter (Age 14), New rst 
Nevart Sarkesian (Age 13), Californ 
Marion Nichols (Age 12), Ilinovis. 

Honorable Mention for January Puzzles 
Allen, Philomina Martin, Calvin 

's, Alice Heyse, Harriet Hutchison, Eva 
Iarold Manning, Henrietta Chambers, 
son, Hilda Evans, Wobart Cornelius, 
ummers, Marian Leming. 

Lois 

Ilope 3 
Gerald $ 

Honorable Mention for January Essays 
Marjorie MeCabe, Ethel Keeble, Hazel Gib- 

rude Launiere, Mildred Manney, 
Idenweek, David Labovitz, Dolores 

Marie Arnade, Harriet Dolce Jones, Bonnie 
Williams, Vera Dawson, Brooks Smith, Mary 
Margaret Crim, Mary Keeble, Margaret I. 
McKeever, Jean Doren, Loucyle 
Thomas Enos, Hattie Rothstei 
Hannah Gough, Helen Montg Irene 
Allen, William Hamilton Lamme. 

Letter Box 
Dear Junior Erupe: 

The Ervupge helps me a lot with my sight 
reading. About a month ago I passed the 
senior examinations at the Dominican College 
in Montreal; and, out of the many who tried, 
I was the only one who passed with “Distine- 
tion.” I also studied pipe organ and have 
played several times in church. I hope to go 
to Boston Conservatory and to become a great 
musician, 

From your friend, 
A RU (Age 16), 
ew Brunswick, Canada. 

Lro 
Bathurst, 

Dear Junior Ervupe: 
In our public school we have m 

contests. I have helped to represent our 
county in three contests. I wonder how many 
JUNIOR readers have been in music memory 
contests. I play piano and banjo. 

From your friend, 
Mary Marcarer Cornerivs (Age 14) 

Indiana. 

memory 

Dear JuNion Ervpn: 
We do not have any music teacher in our 

small village. We have only a one-room 
school. My mother teaches me some musie 
ind Lam trying to keep up to grade two and 
v half. We have a piano, a radio, a mandolin- 
guitar and another instrument of which I 
do not know the name, We do not get many 
letters away up here. 

From your friend, 
TENNEY JOHNSON (Age 12), 

anson, North Dakota. 

Dear Junior Err 
This is the second time I have written to 

you. The other day I was looking over a 
lot of old Etudes and found them very inter- 
esting. I do not have to walk eight miles to 
fake my lessons, like the writer in last month's 
Wrupe, because my mother is my teacher. 

From your friend, 
JounN ApaMS (Age 10), 

Towa. 

Drak Junton Hrvpp: 
The other day as I was practicing the or- 

gan I was surprised and amazed to see a 
large cat come up to the organ. The deep 
tones seemed to arouse his curiosity the 
most. He would bristle up his hair, look 
suspicious and then jump away, near another 
pipe. It was fun to see him. Soon he 
jumped up on the bench beside me, and 
before long jumped up onto the lowest key- 
board, and walked up and down the keys 
several times before he gaye it up as a “bad 
Job.’ 

Brom your friend, 
Ropert Pururrs, Jr. 

Massachusetts, 

THE ETUDE 
(Publisher's Notes Continued from page 324) 

An Extraordinary Spring 
Money-Saving Offer 

If you wish to save a dollar, and a dol- 
lar is surely worth saying, send to us 
$3.00 and we shall accept it as payment 
in full for a two-year subscription to 
Erupe Music Macazine (the regular sub- 
scription rate is $2.00 for one year). If 
your name is already on our list as a reg- 
ular subseriber and you desire to make this 

substantial saving at this time, we 
vili accept a special two-year subscrip- 

tion now and date it from the expiration 
of your present paid for subscription. 
The last date on which the special two- 
year money-saving price of $3.00 will be 
accepted is April 30, 1927, at twelve 
o'clock noon. No two-year subscriptions 
will be accepted at that price after April 
30th. Do a favor to a musical friend, not 
familiar with the Erupr, by bringing this 
biggest musical bargain ever offered to 
his attention. You will be extending to 
him a real service. 

Changes of Address 
As the summer season approaches many 

of our musical friends will wish to have 

Now is the Time to Subscribe for Your FE. 
Clubbed With Etude at a Substan 

Only those magazines bound to please 
ean be clubbed with Erupr. Please note 
that the prices do not include Canadian 
nor foreign postage. If in doubt as to 

Tur Erupr follow them to their summer 
homes. We will be glad to make such 
changes promptly, but should have at 
least four weeks’ notice in advance, as 
Wrappers are addressed ahead of time, 
and unless prompt advice is received cur- 
rent copies will go to old addresses. When 
making changes of address be sure to give both the old address and the new one. 

Beware of 
Dishonest Agents 
1 Pay no Money to strangers, no matter 
how plausible their stories may be. We 
eeey, no traveling representatives. 

Shs all of Tu Ervpe solicitors and 
representatives are located in the towns 
an Which they take subscriptions. They 
pee cur official receipt book, and these 

We Recee eee which we will honor. 

Of swintre® Tesponsible for the work 
Swindlers. Sign no contract unless you carefully read it, and pay no money 

unless you ar i F © convinced tha 2 is honest, that the agent 

avorite Magazines 
ri tial Saving 
inn ang postage rate, add 25¢. to each 
ASR St in each club, If the amount is 

too 1 ved We will advise you. If it is much, we will promptly refund. 
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By JAMES FRANCIS COOKE 

the Young Students. 
Enthusiastically Adopted 

in stimulating their interest in study 

in making a little tune. 

Theodore Presser Co. 

Young Folks’ 
Picture History of 
A Book that arouses a Real Interest in Mu; 

Many Teachers A oe 

TPHE. story of music with stories of the great Masters, giyi 
folks an interesting lot of information that will prove a Siving to young 

are a hundred and some odd pictures supplied for the chat ements, 
paste in the book. Everyone knows how appealing it Nd to cut out and 
mind to use the scissors and paste and, of course, this 18 to the juvenile 
them interested in finding out all about the things and ind 
The pictures include all the important instruments of the 8 
The closing chapter is a very fine exposition of the netaral Seay orchestra. 

THERE ARE OVER 100 PICTURES ON SHEETS FOR TH 
CUT OUT AND PASTE IN THE HISTORY 

CHESTNUT a Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Price, $1.00 
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dy Have This New Book 

clightfully helpful upon their chosen j in: 
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Now is the Time to Plant 
FLOWERS—SHRUBS—SEEDS IN YOUR GARDEN! 

Select Your Favorites from the Splendid Collections 

Shown Below and Pay for Them With 

NEW ETUDE MUSIC MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 

price $2.00 PER YEAR TWO YEARS $3.50 
A Two Year Subscription Counts Two Credits Toward Premium 

oh ree 

THREE MAGNIFICENT CANNAS 
Given for One New Subscription 

The Canna collection we offer is composed of the most improved varie- 

ties and the most gorgeous, brilliant and beautiful you ever saw. 

KING HUMBERT—This is the grandest Canna ever offered. The large heart- 
shaped leaves are purple-madder-brown over bronze. Plants grow 5 feet 
tall and are crowned with immense heads of Orchid-like scarlet flowers 
measuring from 6 to 8 inches across. * 

SHENANDOAH—A magnificent Canna bearing gorgeous large trusses of 
beautiful pink flowers. The foliage is exceptionally fine being rich ruby 
red, exquisitely veined and tinted, resembling some rare tropical plant. 
Height 3% feet. One of the finest Cannas in existence. 

CANARY GIANT—A marvelous variety bearing mammoth trusses of beautiful 
yellow flowers in the greatest profusion from early until late, Height 4% 
feet, bright green foliage, very showy. Shenandoah 

All.three of these exceptionally fine specimens of the florist’s art sent for 3 

only one new subscription. 
Canary Giant 

FIVE HARDY ORNAMENTAL 
SHRUBS 

For Only ONE NEW Subscription to 
Etude Music Magazine 

Planting a few shrubs this season will soon make your home a 

beauty spot and a greater joy to live.in. Should you later decide to sell 

it, you will find that shrubbery increases its value several hundred 

dollars. 
The collection consists of five of the most desirable varieties. They 

are not little green-house cuttings but are field-grown, healthy and 

thrifty and are sure to give satisfaction. 

GROW YOUR OWN BERRIES 
THIS YEAR 

Your CHOICE of ANY TWO Collections for 
Only One New Subscription 

IMPROVED PROGRESSIVE EVER-BEARING STRAWBERRY (Twelve)— 
The hardiest of them all—withstanding frosts. It blooms early in the 
spring producing a fine crop of fruit continuously through the sum- 
mer and fall. 

CUMBERLAND BLACK RASPBERRY (Six)—The largest and best black 

cap grown. Ripens medium-early, Plants healthy and hardy in all 

climates. So productive that six plants will provide an abundant 
supply of fresh berries throughout the season. 

ELDORADO BLACKBERRY (Six)—The berries are large, very sweet and 

of delicious flavor and quality. It has never been known to winter- 

Kill, This collection of six plants is enough to supply the table of an 

ordinary size family throughout the season. 
LUCRETIA DEWBERRY (Six)—The most wonderful of all dewberries, 

larger than any blackberry, sweeter, of better quality and fewer seeds. 

Ripens a week or ten days ahead of blackberries and is incomparably 

better. 
BARLY KING RED RASPBERRY (Six)—The earliest and most beautiful 

red raspberry. Bxtreme hardiness, earliness, productiveness, excellent 

quality, large size, firmness and bright color. King plants are most 

vigorous growers and entirely free from disease. 2 

CONCORD GRAPE (Three)—The most popular of all grapes, a large blue- 

black variety of very best quality, will not winter-kill. There is 

scarcely a country or city yard or garden so small that space cannot 

be found to plant a few grape vines. 

SPIREA VAN HOUTTEL eath)—A leader among, shrubs and a 
beautiful ornament Sere ason es oeh round and graceful with 
arching branches covered with white flowers in early summer. 

ALTHEA (Rose of Sharon)—A beautiful shrub with which nearly everyone 

Ae poet: Flowers profusely in late summer and early fall when 

few other shrubs are in bloom. é 
BUSH HONEYSUCKLE—A Jovely_ shrub, with 

ei ehean ly, spring followed by beautiful an 
3 mer, winter a: ‘a : A 

FORSYTHIA (Goldes ieiheine very first harbinger of spring. _,Golden- 

yellow flowers appear before the leaves and frequently while the 
ground is still covered with snow. ane ee cut off in winter and 

put in a vase of w: vill bloom in eS 

SYRINGA (Mock Orance) One of the finest of the tall shrubs. 
for backgrounds, scenes and grouping. 
grant, Beautiful for cutting. 

pink and white flowers in 
d showy red berries during 

Valuable 
Flowers white and very fra- 

SIXTEEN PACKETS 
High Class Flower Seeds 

Pkt. ASTER, Extra Select Mixture. 
Kt, SWEET PEAS, Choice Mixtuce. 

Syringa (Mock Orange) 

* POPPY, Double and Single, all coiors. 

it ORIENTAL 

1 
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. CANDYTUIT, All Colors M xed, 
CALENDULA, Double M'xeul. 5 
CALLIOPSIS, Finest M.xed. . CUCUMBER, Eve:bearing, 
COSMOS, Fine xture. Pkt. LETTUCE, Black Seeded Simpson. 
LARKSPUR, Mixed. Pkt. MUSKMELON, Rocky Ford, 

nt African, > Wal MELON, Kleekley’s Select. 
, Sweet. Tht. ONION, Yellow Globe Danvers. 

MO: GLORY, Cho'ce Mis! Pkt. PARSLEY, Champion Moss Curled. 

. NAST 1, Tall Sorts, Choic Pkt. PARSNIP, Improved Hollow Crown. 

46 FOR ONE SUBSCRIPTION ALL 16 FOR ONE SUBSCRIPTION 

Pkt. RADISH, Prize M’xture, 
Pkt. SWEET CORN, Choice Early. 
Tkt. SQUASH, Genuine Hubbard. 
Pkt. TURNIP, Early Purple Top. 
Pkt, TOMATO, Stone. Pe te ee 

ave 
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“Every child in our country 
should learn how to sing, and 
how to play upon at least 
one musical instrument. 
Among these the piano is 
perhaps the most practical 
for musical cultural pur- 
poses. Nothing should crowd 
out the opportunity for self- 
expression which can come 
to those who can play the 
piano with some degree of 
mastery.” 

Watrter Damroscu 

eNow the Vogue, 
HE piano is the instrument upon 
which the old masters composed their 

immortal melodies. Through the piano, 
the basic musical instrument, these master- 

pieces have lived down the ages. 
Inall music the piano holds a distinguished 
position. Itisalwaysa favorite. Asa source 
of culture and entertainment, it is a neces- 

sity in the home where there are children. 
It is a continued source of pleasure even 

after the children have grown 
upand gone outinto the world 

Have your piano tuned 
at least twice a year by 

a competent tuner 

ioays Fopular- 

GRAND AND UPRIGHT 

Nano achon.s 
MADE AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

SINCE 18G1 

home and every size 
Standard Piano Actions 
bridge, Massachusetts . ee fe): pianos. They are so indelibly a a of the full enjoyment of piano thadle tha the leading Planos today are Stand rd equipped. Sranparp Action Susans 

i. - McHugh, President, Jambridge, Massachusetts 
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